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A series of brief notes from the weekly reports of the Farm
Advisers, Collejle and Experiment Station Workers and the
State Leader's Office.
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS - URBANA, ILLINOIS
Vol. I. Mar ch 13th, No.l.
CROPS
Tlie seed corn situation has proven to be a very serious
one in every county, althou,c;h some of t-'.e southern counties have re-
ported a sufficient amount of seed for their ov.'n use and some ex-
tra seed to be supplied to the seed corn adr.inistrat ion.
It is reported that tl-.e farmers of Fulton County seem,
more anxious to buy than to test their o:.n corn. Doubtless this
is true in s^eneral, and is a most lamentable fact.
Peoria County reports six men out of one hundr3d and
thirty-five havin~ enough corn for their ov.n use.
Ogle County reports that they are ^sttin- tl-.e majority of
their seed from old 1916 crib corn, s 3veral hundred bushels having
been located from, f-at source. In several counties the husking
T.-as not yet completed en harch 9th,
'tD
Adviser Hii^ins of !1oultrie County reports a farmer 'vho
bought corn for C5.00"'p:r bushel -..--.ich .lien" ear tested germinated
only 25fj, and a sam.ple from /.is ov.n crib tested 80fj. This shows
that farmers can better afford to spend some time in 3a.r testing
rather than to bay on recommendation.
hr. hbersol of Loian County has hit upon a novel plan of
"indov: display ..hich S3er;S vrorthy of" note. It tl'.e present time I'.x
,
Ebersol has in his -..-indov.- a sand seed corn tester. Bach of the
sand box the ears of corn for test are placed in a rach and number-
ed. This perr/iits anyone to see t-:e actual ^vermination of the seed
corn and the method in .hicl- it is arr3.n;-edr In addition, sar.ples
of small grains for seed, :; ith prices attac''.ed, are displayed. Such
a •:.indo-.7 front can be used ?,t all times of the ->'ear to ^ood advan-
tage, serving a purpose -.vhich brings results m.uch more efficient
than t hat of acting solely as a dust catcher,
I'r. Doerschuk of Randolph County reports that the alfalfa
*hich v;as seeded last spring aith oats looks exceedingly a-ell. He
Suggests that this miaht prove to be a very profitable method of
starting alfalfa in that section of the state. The general practice
seems to be that of fall seeding. If seeding in the spring v;as
found to be successful in the m.ajority of cases, it aould save practi-
cally one year's time in the rotation.
1

-?.
'^•'"'
..gets ar3 sxceeiingly lood for an increa3e_^in
the
Pro-xxuo. ^uoa_ ^-^ - i-^Vnp-7 Rock Island reports a pur-
acreare of spring v.v. eat , a.l.o ..-.rie/- w ^ j-sxci*^
purchase of the foilo-.Tins seed» 16,- ^s^els '-^^/^^^^ ;P^;^i%,^3.^Qi;
198i bushels of Cdertrucher Barley, S. tusr.els Soy Beans, J^basneis
N. '. Alfalfa, 24 pounds Rape, also t_.e locatinc of a
considerable
amount of lowa 103 Oats, for seed for ffieniDers,
peas, thoug
LIVESTOCK
Mason County has placed several hundjedbt^shels of cow
ch thev still have for sale ibJU to .i'.JCO Lusi.elo
mo^e.
A significant conclusion comes :from^ the I^J^^QUOis
County
re-ort as follou-s: "Many of our farruero rao nave
.ed hogs, =neep,
o^cattl^/Sho are se.din, then to r.K.K.t no.,
-f^
^^^J ^^^Ij^^^^-
couraged to learn that in the ^a.or.ty ct cases -^Y -ve
con
ducted their operations at a '.-f^. \.b_ ^-^'A- aa ^.^^-.rax t.
^^
v;ho have had their cattle returned v,it,. ."ue uope c ^ett xn,.
enou^n
better rnarhets later to justify tne ey--^J J. V-y '^^ «
Cattle feeders in Mason Cc-nty after having fed their
animals for heavier weight were disappointed to i md t^e packers
bidding higher on light v/eignt stuxf-
Lahe County reports the beginning of a Pure Bred Dairy
Cattle Breeders' Association, Much inte3;est v;as ^-ov/n
and it is
qSite possible that other associations of tne sort will be
formed
in that coujityo
?;--]l Gcvrtv veoorts a coitbirat ion grade and registered
bred S0V7 sale on Marc-h 12th. This sale vas quite successful.
FERTILIZEPtS
One of the ns'-? counties reports the placing of a car-
load of lirae an:l a carload of phosphate this v/eek.
o-^lnr^p f-.i-r-y has t^.'-.en up the question of unloading
n^rn^Qtorie alonr^--- '-^"ht of 77ay on sone of the branch railroads,
ProIpec?s Ire Pool^iat the far;;er. .-ill be allowed to unload
their lime locally, thus saving from one to nine miles haul.
Effingham County has taken up the matter of cheaper
freight rates og fertilisers vn.th_the different^raiiroaas and
has been able to get a price lor iimeG.one a„ v^.oO plus 3 cents
tax, delivered at most of the stations in tne ccuntyo
MISCELLANEOUS
The purchasing of a tile ditching machine is under con-
sideration in Saline County.

Tazeuell Count- reports an experiment -itn sodium
cliloride to be used xo kil? lice on cattle, Tliis ^^^^ f^^! fl^^
ponder and is applied -vitli blov; £-un. Tv.enty ^^nts v.ortn of
the
powder -aas used on tnenty Head of cattle.
,
.^^^r
P°^.^^^|^!|^^?
thL
it •••orks ov.t as preliminary tests rave^^maicated, .ve ex^.ect
xiis
to be a fine method of oonibatt ing lice",
several of fs.e old counties in planning
^^^"^^^f^J^J^g^}:
zation -.vork, are placing the membership on a more Permanent
basis
by arranging to have each membership extendfor a period ^^^ If^
years, rega?dlees of the time of its being issued. Tnis
^^J°^^f^
a system ^rereby all memberships do not terminate at tne same
time
and'is a m^cJi mire permanent system than v.here all ^emberships end
at the close of the three year period. Ve also find t^.at some
of
the old counties are adopting the idea of organizing tneir exe-
cutive committee along subject matter lines. Tne counties which
have been recently organized have followed t.^is plan and l^-^l^
counties are beginning to feel that such a plan is -"ortn .hile.
Several of the Advisers have reported demonstration
meetin-s v/here the farmers v;ere invited to bring in a number of
ears of corn. Sar.ples from these ears v;ere actually P^^ced in
rag dolls by the farmers themselves. Arrangements v,ere t..en
made
fo? a meeting seme six or seven days later whentne aolls .ouia
be opened and t:.e ov.ner -.vould read the germination of nis o
.n
seed corn.
T"-is is one illustration of "'..at "e consider laeal
demonstration -..-ork, "or the men are actually taug.-t .lov; to ao
these things for themselves.
Our attention is called to the fact that farmers in^^
-eneral are reluctant to prepare corn for seed according
to t..e
rul^s set dovrn by the seed corn administration. Labor
is so
scarce Ind time so valuable that most farmers seem to
prefer to
sell ?he?r corn at ?4.00 or $5,00 per bushel than ^J
^rej^are it
accordin- to rs;nilations even though tney should obtain^S.OO
0? llO^OO for It, Mr, Smith of Macon County in giving
^^emonstra-
tions for cat smut treatment, has arranged to have
some }°^^}
^pS at t'e meeting carrv thru the actual operations and
i^-as thus
m'L the"demonst?ltion of much more value than if he ^^J^^^^^^f
done the -.-ork. This plan should be iollo'.ved to a
great extent
in all demonstrations.
The Farm Bureau of I.Iorgan County arranged for^a
midday
banquet at Jacksonville, This banquet vas well
^txenaea so^e
county.
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CROP 3 vr'C^a^"
The s eed c orn sifj-is-tion a. ^:pears togrov/ more sericus every
'.veek. I'^e.ny cribs of corn '.vliich v.'ere thought to contain quite a
large amount of good testing seed are sho./ing up a small percentage
germination, in many cases not over 30 or 40 percent.
Of 450 ears in a test in Moultrie County the germination
ranged from lb$ to 88^, the majority averaging from 40 to 60 percent
Ear te sts of corn are being m.ade at the rate of 40 to SO
bushels a dr.y at Delavan, Illinois, Quite a force of both vfomen
and men are mahing ear tests of the seed. Mrs- Jam.es L. Reid,
v;iie of the originator of Reid's Yellov; Dent corn vras cne of the
ladies Rho helped in the "ork. This corn is selling at tlO.OO per
bushel, A crib of 5,000 oushels testing 80^ to SO^ ;7as located
in Tazewell Coanty. it is believed that this v;ill supply tl~e
shortage of tbat county
,
"oeed corn picked from the field early in September and dried
before October freezes tests S5^ to 100'fo"says Adviser Baldv/in,
"Ccrn selected -.vhr.le hv&king and hung to dry does not average any
better than crib run corn, and many are reporting as lov; as five
percent germ.ination in such corn,"
Ti7o cai'loads of seed corn have been purchased for the members
by the Logan County Farm^ Bureau.
':7inter rhea^ and •jTinter rye are looking very well in miOst
sectior.s of the sLate> Some advisers recomm.end harrov;ing; others
believe this ..oald be injurious because of scanty root s^'^stem.
About 1 50 acres of s jr ir.g "ffheat he^ve been seeded in I.lacou: in
County, the size of the fielas ranging from two t o thirty'- acres.
Bar 1 ey has been seeded more genere.lly this year in Grundy/"
and Rock Island Counties than ever before.
Black cow pea s. Forty bushels seed for sale. College of
Agriculture, University of Illinois. Write A. F.. Gustafson.
Canadian field peas. One hundred fifty bushels for sale at
v4.50 osr bushel. County Agent, Fergus F^^lls, Minnesota,
5f45()2
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Certified seed potatoe s, A United quantity for sale in
Ottertail County, !.!innesota, at from 80 cents to $1,00 per bushel,
sacked, f.o.b. cars from shipping point in that county. Seed is
free from disease and was harvested before frost. Address J. V.
Bopp, County Agent, Fergus Falls, I.iinnesota.
Covj peas and soy beans. For sale by Jiason County Farm Bureau.
This seed v;as raised by members of the farm bureau and is considerec
choice.
Oat smut demonstration where ten bushels lots of oats were
treated on the public streets in the day time and in buildings at
night in the different villages, is a novel plan used by Mr. Smith
in A'lacon County. Usually a couple of boys were allov/ed to do the
actual work. Some men said they "did not knov; it was so easy and
so cheap" and they are goin^ to treat their seed oats this yearl
LIVESTOCK
Acquirement of a milk plant to manufacture butter and cheese
and also to skim milk in an emergency, is under consideration by
farmers in the vicinity of Geneva, Kane County, Illinois,
Marketing livestock by m.otors . "G^te records of the Omaha
Stock Yards Co. indicate that 90fi of the hogs driven into the ya rd
(i.e. not shipped in railroad cars) recently have been hauled in
trucks. The saving in shrinkage has been figured by some patrons
to pay the entire cost of hauling."
A pure bred livestock association has been org-.nised in Rock
Island County.
A pure bred stallion has been parcha,sed cooperatively by the
farm bureau members in Tazewell County.
FERTILIZERS
Limestone, "Taking advantage of the rate of $1.00 per tone
offered at the quarry by the Columbia Quarry Co., orders have been
placed for 47 carloads of limestone for 1918 delivery. This of-
fer was for members of our association only, and expired Mar(?h 15.
So far, 20 more carloads have been ordered from the prison at
Chester." This from Randolph County.
MISCELLANEOUS
.
Sodium Fluoride . A mistake in our previous issue gave
sodiujn chloride as an insecticide used to hill lice on cattle*
This should have been sodium fluoride- We know common salt is
valuable, but 'we never heard of it being used for this purpose.
Orchard Demonstrations . Such a meeting was held in Grundy
County where several trees ..ere pruned and suggestions given as
to the care necessary to -ZToCx'-ce good fruit for the comiing yesi-r
.
City Gardening: is calling much attention in Peoria, 111.
I
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The Adviser has helped to lay plans for this work, "but it i
hoped to place a man in en: ire charge of this work.
Z^IiraJ^nreau J£effilie_22_&hi-o v;as increased in Effins^-am County by
the hoj-din^^; cf a' dernonct-ia-'ricn rr.oeting in a far off corner of the
county.. ;^ J.oh had noo been c anvassed -.vhen the organization \vas
being for-ned,
.4:t:fc.en(iance^_at mejt inr.j. Mr . Mo sh cr reports that all of h i
s
one hundred end ten si;hoolaouse meetings v.here seed corn demonstra-
ticns v;ere arrange:],
-ere carried cut according to schedule..
Tv.elvf'. hundred nen, 360 v/emcr, 2340 school children and 150 boys
ard girls not in Bch.ool attended these demonstrations- Mr. Mosh-
_ - -if r -.s _ _ _ _ . . . T. _ J _5 _
er s-i.ysj "The sar.e number of people could have been reached in a
corflparai.i-/el7 wma].le.-.' r-a;:iber of meetings, but in no other -ay could
he farmers of the (cu.ily be reached in so personal ancf
v;cre cble
-'-.c do at these small group meetings."
ha J
inte:cA;'Aev7 a?:
The F-r.-ners' Institute have agreed to stand the expense of these
meetings, since tne county as a whole received the service from
these acrionstra t. a ens.
bring thio "Leforc tac fanii^r
It is not yet entirely too late to
In some of our counties.
J'.it ch-i^T:. gc','"d.;.n3 T":?. he rush of farm 7;ork, do not forget the
L th-3 £-itchea gard3n. During this cool spring weather
- - -
-
to ;jtart lettuce, radishes, spinach, both seed and
set oniofio, early pea^
,
and early pot3.toes for home use..
3mpo
U'lo t;j..::ie
FrjJ'l'''_ J.'T :>I-.Sri'iY.''AvS vrlll soon req^iire the attention of some
our ad>''it.'^.i:a,
i.4:LT:L£l-\Jl'L'-L.?jl'1:_AlP:X''!llI„ ^.^''PPiiiL-ltJ.PIL- Spring secdings of
fe.lfa and lea clover. Incculation of alfalfa seed is far b
than takir...?: a '..-ilrjr.ce,. S.•!;•;_, f:^rr.iers ha.ve found it advisable
inoculate ^j'^ei:' led clc^'ir toed as well.
al-
etter
to
to sa-vc: :"ic e-.rl;
lo st c
•,-1-1- f ^T"'-^orgot the untiring vigilence necessary
.."coxJ.s show that fully 23% of these are
i^-^^9I.l2:Z:l^SL..'2P2^77. brings to mind the necessity of raising
more chicki, Vhe early chick h?oS a m^uoh grea-ter advanto.ge OTG-er
the late hatched chj.ck and pro^.uces a fov;l which will lay thru
the winder.
Farm a.c count T": incom^e te.x report is nearly complete
for thio -.-oar., bni: in order to facilitate next year's report, do
not forgot to keep V;p the records in your farm account books
during the busy season.
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V'eekly Rcoorts of 7?am Advisers . We appreciate the prorr.ptness
with which the .r;eekly reports are being mailed in. As the value of
this publication depends largely upon the freshness of the material
used, T.'e shall appreciate having you mail your report on Saturday
It must be in our hands Tuesday morning to be used in current issue.
Thank you.
Nearly fifty names have been submitted for this publication,
Interest and appreciation have been expressed with nearly every
ansv/er. TJe a-re going to reprint just two.
"I am delighted v;ith your first weel:ly report of
the Farm Advisers, and I will welcome it very much."
- Paul R. Lishcr.
"I aE much pleased .;ith the appearance of your 'long
contemplated publication' . I thinly this v.-ill be of
great value to the farm advisers."
- E. T. Robbins.
CROPS
A car lot of early seed corn grovm in Missouri from seed
raised in Henry County last year was purchased for farmers in
Henry County at v3.00 per bushel F.O.B. shipping points. Corn
having been removed but one year from its original location makes
good seed to bring ba ck.
To provide seed corn for replanting or late^plant ing in an
emergency, Mr. Montgomery spent four days near St Paul, Minnesota
locating seed of an early variety.
Contracts for 1360 bushels (6f seed corn to be delivered to
the State Council, have been -.vrittcn to date in Hancock County,
Most of the corn is of early varieties and '.7ill make the test
260 bushels were received at the warehouse this v;eek and samples
taken for testing at the University.-
Eight cribs of corn have been located in Livingston County.
These contain about 20,000 bushels. "Out of this it is hoped to
get approximately 2,000 bushels of seed. There will still be a
shortage of several thousand bushels.

1 5SS^5i-5^^t^f^S.«i-S! s?xiS3SSS^3^sa8B^^^!^peffiS£5iss-r„,'.::r^:
";
.
:
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From all indications. Mason County will be able to furnish
2500 bushels of seed corn for the State Council of Defense, in
addition to supplying the wants of the local farmers.
A general estimate of the corn situation in DuPage County
indidate
-'-that the acreage will be reduced from 13 to BOfo per
farm under the ordinary area planted.
Cribs of corn in parts of Iroquois County are reported to be
in bad condition. Grain dealers estimate that 40 to 50fo of corn
in these cribs v^-ill be unfit for hximan food.
In Sangamon County some questionable corn seems to have been
imported. Warning has been given to farmers not to use this seed
unless the variety and location have been guaranteed,
Mr. M.L.Mosher, adviser in Woodford County has been requested
to take charge of the seed corn administration work in the south-
ern part of the state where he will be located for the next two
weeks.
The acreage of spring wheat in Iroquois County, will be much
more than vras anticipated. It is estimated that the acreage \7ill
equal I/4 to 1/3 that of the winter wheat acreage. Acreage of
barley is also much increased. Some farmers sowing from 20 to
80 acres.
More spring wheat and barley are being sown in Grundy County
than had been anticipated, these crops are being seeded in very
good shape.
LIVESTOCK
Investigation- in regard to spring pigs according to W,J,
Garmichael, shows that thruoi:t ten counties visited, sows were
bred for later farrowing than usual. No one reported any special
trouble in the saving oi the spring pigs, probably due to the ex-
cellent weather
.
A survey of pigs lost at farrowing time made by the swine
department, estimates tha't one-third of all the pigs died before
weaning. Of this loss the causes and proportion are as follows:
Abortion Afo, farreted, wea'i, or dead P.sfo, eaten by sows 4fo, over-
laid by sows 15^, chilled or fuozen 4/^, scoxirs 20fo, canker soTire
mouth Syo, thumps 5%, miscellaneous causes 15^.
An unusually large number of weak pigs are reported in some
sections this spring, the cause being attributed to the soft corn
fed.. However, a report by D.P.McCraken who has covered 8 counties
in Southern Illinois says that the pigs are of normal strength
apparently no detrimental effect resulting where soft corn was fed
as a large part of the ration.
ORGANIZATION
"There is no weappn that slays its victims so surely as praise"
'
.^j' "..:
'
c* : .' --.LC"' .t -4 -
-l . - _- 1.
"It does not pay to scold Farm Bureau members *(5 the public,
it does more good to brag about the fine res'ults some man got
from treating oats for smut than it does to scold about the loss
the county experienced because people did not do so." - Bobbins
J. H, Lloyd, is to be re-employed for a three year period in
Hancock County,
MISCELLANEOUS
Several orchards were reported where apple trees were dying
San Jose scale was ;found to be the probable cause, proper treat-
ment was recomjnended - Logan County.
Farm vis its are to occupy practically all the available time
during the summer and fall m.onths according to the action of sev-
eral Executive Committees.
A Farm Bur eau sign which can be seen for several blocks
directs the Macoupin County farm bureau members and all visitors
to tlje seen of action. This is a suggestion to others.
Qosj—sic<?onnts o f 30 Illinois port producers for 1916 and
1917, show' that it cost some men twice as m.uch as it did others
to produce por'il: The forage crop used was the largest influenc-
ing factor. In accordance with college experiments, the records
show that alfa„lfa, red clover, swest clover and rape, furnish
the best forage, giving abundance of good forage in July, August,
and September when spring pigs can make use of it, Timothy
and bluegrass fail at this time.
BqY5_J|JorkiTig_Roserve, Barridge T„ Butler reports that train-
ed boys can nov; be securJd. The beys are enthusiastic, their
preliminary training has been there and as many as possible
_
should be located with good farmers at once. Every boy trained
on the farm this year will render dovble service next year in
relieving the labor shortage. Farm Adviser Brooks reports^^ from
observation of these boys that their preliminary training has
been of much benefits Many of the boys especially those from
small towns have had previous farm experience.
THE F/vRM ADVISERS COl^IFEP-ENCE
The Farm Advisers Conference held at Urbana, March 18-^23
inclusive v;as much apprecia.ted by all who attended, fhere were
35 men present at the first session. This increased to '^5 and
from all reports the conference was considered very valuable to
both the ne\7 and older advisers alike.
Llost of the advisers spent at least half of the week at the
Conference, which shorucned the amiount of work done in their home
counties. liVords like these from Mr, M^slaer indicate the^value^ot
such a meeting even to advisers with several years experience
"Monday and Tuesday were spent at the State Conference of * arm
Advisers, and I was very sorry that I could not stay for the
entire four days of the session, as I felt that the program
arranged was the best we have ever had."
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CROPS
" Corn is king; " . has b^^n th3 corn-belt slo?:an for a number
of years. But a cloud ".-.as risen -.vhich threatens his kingship,
and it bears the insigna - " Poor sc^d sl^all undermine your power,"
Ilany farmers -lave heeded tee v.-arnin- , yet fee situation is
still very serious. The farn advisers are spending the greater
part of their time in getting the farmers to test their corn or to
place orders thru t..:e Seed Corn Administration if they are in need
of i,ood seed.
Official se-^d sar.eles sent tc the Univ-rsitv to be tested for
the seed corn administration are 3hov;ing increasingly better germi-
nation. Out of the large number of sair.ples received during fee
last fer." da-'s, the :;:ajority arc running over ninety percent.
Nearly 350 bushels of corn were delivered in Randolph County
this -.veek for the State Council of Defense according to Adviser
Doerschuk. "This required considerable time in sampling, v;eighing,
and re-saching. ITe are getting some very good testing and very
e~rly corn. One lot of tv;enty-f ive bushels of Reid's Yellov; Dent
made an official teet of B6 percent."
"Most of toe larm.ers in Sangamon County seemi to be supplied
".ith sufficient seed corn for one planting," says Adviser Madden,
"Mo^vever, m.uch of t".-^ seed has not been tested."
"S^-rcples of corn selected last fall in Coles County are testinc
less than 50^b" , reports Adviser Thomas- "The situation is very
serious thruout tae norf. ern half of the county."
Questionable seed corn has again been found in one of cur
norteern counties. Tv;o elevator comp?.nies and several other
parties -.Tore discovered '"ho •,vcre sellin: corn -..-hich they claim.ed
.".as grov;n "about fifty miles south", but when pinned dovrn, tl-.ey
adr"itted that t^jis corn was grcvn in ^'issouri. Farmers cannot
be too careful in ascertaining the reliability of all seed agents,
Lon-mire's Ford •-/ill "Talk seed corn ." Colored signs bear-
ing the -.Tords "Seed corn? Yes, the State can furnish it", and
"You can get seed corn from the State. See F. E2. Longmire",
will flash the signal from either side.
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Wheat '-las suffered considere.'bly tl:3 last two "eelzs in the
southern half cf t e state, due to the dry '-veather. Some advisers
have recommended harrowing v;here no clover has heen seeded. Many
farmers, ho\7ever, v/ere "too busy" to use tr.c ".:arrow on the wheat
during the oat seeding time.
I'uch of tl'.e -.Tinter \7heat made very little growth last fall and
is badly killed out as a result, according to Adviser Reidheimer. In
some instances the drilling in of spring wheat was advised; in all
other instances the use of the roller v/as recommended.
Cornp_ara
t
i ^rc effe cts of the use of the corrugated roll'sr and
the harrow on wheat is" a' demonstration being noted by Adviser
Kendall in Morgan County.
"Practically every farmer in DuPage County has at least small
acreage of spring wheat", says Adviser Heaton.
About 3500 acres have been sown to spring \7'-eat in Kankakee
County.
"Early oats are up and looking fine." - Randolph County,
LIVESTOCK
The effort to control animal diseases which is being m.ade by
the United States Bcpartr.-.ent of Agriculture and State Department
of Agriculture seems to bo appreciated by the farmers in I.lorgan
County according to Adviser Kendall,
S-le cf one of the best herds of Holstein cows in Kane County
is reported by Adviser Reidheimer. Half of this lierd was registered,
the remainder high grade. Eighty-five head were sold, and the
owner went out of the dairy basiness. Scarcity of labor and low
price of milk were given as tre causes.
Pi? club v7ork is arousing a great deal of enthusiasm in Rock
Island and Lee Counties.
Mem.bers of tl:e Rock Island County Pure Bred Livestock Br§§d-
ers^ Association ha,ve adopted the constitution for their organi-
zation and seem to be greatly enthused, believing there is a real
future for this organization.
Poultry production should be further stimulated. Arrange-
ments have been made in Illinois for three addresses by Edward
Brown of London, England. Mr. Brown is one of the world's great-'
est authorities on poultry. He will speak at Chicago, Urbana, and
Garlinville on April 8th, 9th, and 10th respectively.
Sowing of alfalfa, rape, and some other forage crop for hog
pasture this summer is the plan being followed by fr^rmers in
Fulton County to relieve the corn situation.
I
i
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MISCELLANEOUS
Farmers arc generally treating their oats for smut in the
counties '.There farm burca^is have e..ciGte.i for several years. In the
new counties the advisers are firdrii^' tiiat a gx'eat dcel of educa-
tional ;7ork in treatr.cnt cf oats for sirut is utill needed,
C c r) 3_:. aer 3.bl e v-'h e c t rerrainj unmarketed in K-nciol'ph and I.'onroe
Counties, due partialJ.y to dif xicral'cies in marketing conditions*
Some of the mills have alir-tady ground their qj. ota- -feny elevators
are sul»sidary to the mills and some of these are closed.
Farm surveys in Macoupin Cnunty have sho77n that farmers as a
rule are very much interested in bettering farm conditions.
Pastures are starting .veil, but there is a tendency to turn
on stock too early.
Farm visits are again get'jing some attention from the advisers..
Cropping svster.s for many frrm bureuu members are being
planned this year by the advis-:rG.
Now is the time to culti\ai"e al''sJ.fa, T::e sprjng tooth harro'.7
and the alfa Ifa renovator are ei-p^eially rccemr.enaed for t'e^is
purpose. The disc p.hovLid be us^'d only as a last resort.
Three ccun':ies .rteort deViOn^trat ions in pruning fruit trees
and the contxol oi S.'.n Joee ccale.
Burning of corn stalks "eas been reported in several ccuntios,
attributed in mtic^t cces to the c>-ceedirigly large and heavy stalks
still Icf b en •.he- flelc's tMs spr.rng. Thi^ is a rajhcr deplorable
condition, and o/ivj 3orci a..;e rceoiAr.ending that the stalks be left
on the ground, and a rharp disc- ucei to work then dov/n,
"A ne,mslesfcpi-bli.cation" no ].cngev. "The Extension I.Iessenger"
is christened in !-hi-. , the fourth nunber . 'i'e. have often been
asked the qr^esc .•.on ''V.>.at'3 jn a name?" This nOwme most nearly
represents the e-crvi^e
-.Thich v.-e hope these notes render. We trust
you v;ill like i'j„
The grand pr.^7,.? for suggesting the nam.e chosen - "TThe
Extension Meosenp;'::.;'" hass been avraided to Dv. U. L. Eurlison. This
prize has been picuenvcl to the winner .vich all due ceremony.
^.That is it? A hpndsomcly bound copy of "^'colwcrth' s Atlas of the
World."
There are 57 rules for success. The first is "Get Results".
Tee other 56 don't cc-.int.
I
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Alfalfa is nearly knee higli on th3 best fields in the southern
third of the state.
" Alfalfa seeded the last of August or the first of September
shows exceedingly fine stands with few exceptions. A few fields
seeded late in September are a failure, due to dry weather at time
of seeding," - Mason County.
A sweet clover demonstration on blow sand east of Havana was
visited by Adviser Baldwin. "Ten acres of the worst blow sand pos-
sible has been transplanted to sweet clover, pl?.nts being set r-bout
three feet apart each way. A similar demonstration was conduct ed_ two
years ago in the same manner and proved a success- Should this field
prove successful, and we find that sweet clover will reseed itself in
the same sod, we feel that thousands of acres of idle sand land may b
reclaimed and made good pasture land»"
" Inoculation of red clow-er paid well where closer had not been
seeded recently" reports Mr. Longmire. "This practice is being con-
tinued this year."
Iwieat as a whole is reported looking very well all over the
State except parts of southern Illinois where it has suffered con-
siderably the past few weeks from lack of moisture. A much needed
rain was reported generally over southern Illinois on April 6,
_
which no doubt will make the prospects in that section much brignter,
Where the snow was blown off the tops of hills last winter, the
wheat was generally killed out.
Largest acreage of srring wheat in the history of Kane County
is reported. Ten thousand acres is a very conservative estimate.
There is also a large acreage of fearley. V^heat is looking excep
tionally fine in Macoupin and Union Counties.
Corn planting has begun in Union County. This is about two
weeks in advance of the average season. Adviser Durst has issuea
warning against planting too early-
Q.uestionable seed corn is reported as being sold in various
counties. The history ob this seed has been proven in many cases
to be falsely represented- In nearly every case tnis seed was re-
ported as having been "grown from corn obtained last year m the
particular Illinois county where it is now being sold for seed, ine
history of such corn should be very carefully investigated and germi-
nated as th© tests generally are proving to be very low.
T

IA carload of fine looking corn was shipped/into Woodford County
and the local buyer said it came frorr^ "south oi Sioux City I'. In-
vestigation showed that this corn car.e from "4outh. of Sioux City",
but the intention apparent] y was to leave the impression that this
corn was grown near Sioux City, lowao - W, G. Eckhardt.
The seed corn administration on April 3nd had, 60,000 bushels
of corn contracted for, and orders for only 8^000 bushels.
Sorghum, Over one hund.red acres in McHenry County have been
contracted for sorghum growing, providing suitable seed can be lo-
C3^ted. One business man in the couiity has agreed to purchase a
mill for the use of the farmers who will grow this sorghum.
Many men forget to order soy bean seed sufficiently early.
Soy beans should be in the ground about May 15 in central Illinois,
SOILS & FERTILIZERS
A samijle of conr.erc ial fertilizers from a carload sold to farm-
ers near Sparta, Illinois', 'was" avjalvzed c.nd found to contain only
5/0 available phosphoric acid* This was called "half and half" and
sold for :b;34.00 per ton.
Service in soil identification appreciated^ The identifica-
tion and loca'cion of soil lyY-'j^^ J.s proving to be a valuable service,
particularly to the ne^T adviser.-:.
Thirty cars of Ijires'^c^r.e p.re the result of a series of commun-
ity meetings conduct c6 iuLxr.-.g, the past week in Clinton County. Mr,
Rehling reports that the orders are not a"".! in as yet. It is
planned to use this limestone on fields thE^/c go into clover or al-
falfa next spring.
LIVESTOCK
.
Brood sow? are fs^irowing and saving pigs qr.ite successfully.
Some little comi.laint attributed to feeding mouldy corn in Grundy
County.
"Many pi Q;s being farrowed in Union County" "reports A'dviser
Durst. No conplaints report ex.
Milk producers at Harvard ard Crystal Lake incorporated, pur-
chasea a site, and are getting build.M'igs and equipment in shc^pe to
handle their own production if need be, - McHenry County.
Twenty- six Percheron breeders have started in the business in
Tazewell County since the Percheron AsBOciation was organized there
in July, 1813. Mr. T. B. Ma'/fleld of Athens, Tennessee, was in
Tazewell County the last v/eek in March for the pu. pose of buying
a carload of grade Percheron mares.
I
« .•
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Dairy Short Course to td held at the University of Illinois,
May 1st to 11th, for the purpose of training young men not subject
to draft, men past the draft age, or those physically unfit, in the
testing of milk. These men v;ill "be ^ivsn positions in official
testing -.vorh and in cow testing association -.vork. Many positions
will he open in Illinois at $60 per month and expenses, and there is
quite qa demand in other states as v;ell. The subjects given during
the short course will be feeds and feeding, breeds and breeding,
cattle judging, care and management of dairy herds, and testing milk
and its products. Anyone interested is invited to attend-_^ Ken
having some practical experience are especially desired. There -"ill
be no expense attached to the course except board and room.
E. M. Clark, College oi Agr.
The value of molas ses and gluten feed for fattening steers has
been determined in a feeding test just concluded at Ames. Six Lots
of two year old steers were fed for 130 days. Four lots were fed
molasses feeds as recommended by the companies which make and sell
those feeds. One lot v;as fed gluten feed and a check lot was fed a
ration of shelled cornra oil meal, alfalfa hay and corn silage. In
each case where molasses feeds were used the average daily gains were
decreased, cost of grains increased, the margin per steer over feed -
cost was decreased when compared to the check lot receiving the
shelled corn, oil meal, alfalfa, and silage. The lot where gluten
feed replaced part of the corn gave practicallyr.the sau^e results
as the check lot. The results of thJs experiment strengthens the
advisability of m.aking large use of garm grown feeds with the ad-
dition of oil or cotton seed meal for fattening cattle* -
W, Ho Smith.
MISCELLANEOUS
"Three hundred gallons of lime sulphur and equivalent amount
of arsenate 6i lead was purchased for orchard spraying this year.
The first spray has already been administered." - McHenry Coionty,
DonH forget the garden^
Early cabbage T)la.nts should be hardened off now. VJithhold
more of the water from them and remove the cover earlier in the
morning, leaving it off later in the evening. This will accustom
the plamts to the cool weather. Cabbage plants, if properly
"hardened" can be set out much earlier than people generally be-
lieve. - Prof. Lloyd.
The Black Stem Rust of wheat has been found to harbor on the
European, tall or common barberry, as it is variously called. A
complete and immediate destruction of this ornamental shrub has
been asked by the Secretary of Agriculture. The Japanese barberry
does not harbor this rust and should not be destroyed.
"Teach your dollars to have more cents, "
-::> ^<,..r.
,.1 '
••>.'t:
'
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" C-gltivatcrs of tl^e earth are the most valuable citizens- They
are the most vigorous, t.-.e most independent, the most virtuous;
and they are tied to their country and v/edded to its liberty and
interests by the most lasting bonds,"
Thomas Jefferson.
CROPS
" Patriotic motives are largely responsible for the 1200 acres
of spring wheat sown in Champaign County this year" says Mr. Oathout.
"Increased amount of spring wheat has been sovTn in Stephenson
County." - Bauraeister.
"At least 5000 acres of spring wheat in Grundy County. "-Longmire.
"Winter wheat is suffering. VJeather dry and cold,"- Readheimer.
"Over 8000 acres of wheat in Will County, according to conserva-
tive estimate. Acreage of barley also very large. Practically all
of seed was obtained within the county."- Lisher,
Oats seeding practically finished in Stephenson County.
"Feared hard freezes may have damaged early oats and young
clover in Moultrie County," - Higgins.
"Large acreage of beautiful alfalfa on the bottom lands of
Union County. This is fully knee high now, '^Vith good weather it
should be ready to cut by Kay the 1st," ' Durst.
"Noticed one field of corn planted. Tneat and young clover
needs more rain." Rehling, Clinton County.
"State Council corn delivered tests 96fo - very high quality -
approximately 900 bushels ordered thru the State. Large number of
farmers are testing their seed."- Grundy County.
Crib corn (1916) is supplying a large number of Kane County
farmers with seed.
i3SOu?igavean^veraffetestoi95T?^from Missouri gave an a rage test of 94 '"/c Tne xocax^^ui lub &oxj.x io.j.|
to show up any seed worth working out in this county." - Oathout. I
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Listen to this one ! "2870 bushels of corn contracted, 1500
bushels sampled, 1540 bushels of contracted corn ear tested. Would
have had over 4000 bushels co;atracted had not Mr. Eckhardt stopped
us by telegraph. Fully three foxirths of the people in the county
are testing their seed or have purchased ear .tested seed- The above
is one of your 5? rules for success* I do. nOt i::5>ow the other 56.
McCarrell, Pike Co„
" Cool weathpr has put a quietus on corn planting - fortunately."
,.:,. - - Durst
.
SOILS & FERTILIZERS
Identifying roil type s. "Two days with I, 0. Ellis." - Snyder
in Ogle County. "One day with Professor Mosier,"- Baumeister in
Stephenson County. "Two days with Washer."- Smith in Macon.
Fifty-one car s lirr.estone ordered so far in recent limestone
campaign. Three communities yet to report. - Clinton County.
About forty ton^ of nitrate of soda purchased in Union County
this spring.
"Many corn stalks burned in Union County, especially on bottom
land. Allowing two per acre, the nitrogen wasted would cost $8.64
at present prices paid for nitrate of soda." - Durst,
LIVESTOCK
^Fall pigs generally axe in need of vTorm treatment, and mineral
matter. Spring pigs more numerous than ever - very good success re-
ported." — Grundy County <•
" Litters of pigs are large in number and nearly all pigs are
being saved." - Eoersol, Logan Co.
Many lambs have been lost in some sections because many farmers
are not acquainted with methods of sheep raising and have not pro-
vided for the necessary warm lambing quarters,
" Now is the right time to dock and castrate lambs . Do notneglect
this. Many farmers think it unnecessary to castrate the ram lamhs,
but in this they, are mistaken,- A lamb-left entire is a nuisance
after his sex instinct develops, ar^d if he is not marketed until
autumn he is worth less per hundred weight than a wether lamb," -
W, H. Smith,
Telegram: "Rule of Food Administration prohibiting sale of hens
or pullets for slaughter wixl terminate April 20th. Give greatest
possible publici-Jry urging retaining of healthy hens which will con-
tinue to lay up to time of moulting. Market only old hens and non-
producers. Sale of large number of fowls at this time would tend
to lower prices considerably." Lamon- Animal Industry. (April 13th)
Tri-County Hoist ein Breeders' Association organis&d, at Polo.
Snyder. Ogle Co. ^^^^^^^^^
r
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MISCELLANEOUS
" ?.Ieado\7s have s-affersd severely. Ground has frosen every night
during past week. I.Tuch timothy gone, clover has heaved badly. Many
farmers v;ill be short, of hay. v:e are giving information on Sudan
grass, and soy beans for emergency hay," - Bauir.eister, Stephenson Co
" Cold weather has been a very serious matter with Union County
fruit and truck crops. It is diff icult to determine the injury as
yet. The fevT peach^ buds vh ich survived the -.vinter -.vere opened and
were probably killed. Cherries and pears have no doubt suffered
seriously. Asparagus, rhubarb, and potatoes suffered." - Durst-
More reg'alation of the price of farm products seems inevitable^
Intelligent regulation should be based upon actual costs of produc
_^
tion on the farm. This information must come from the farmer nimsel^,
The "cost accounting suggestions" recently sent to the advisers wiii
help. A little assistance given to Farm Bureau members regarding
cost accounting will be of untold value later on. ~ H.C.M. Case,
Farm visits are again becoming the order of the day. One
third of the counties reporting had over ten farm visits tne past
week.
Increased marketing and consumption of potatoes being urged by
the Food Administration^ and Department of Agriculture. Inirty
million bushels m.u3t be marketed before the middle of June, to pre
vent great losses to farmers, and encourage planting.
Two new county advisers have been employed- E. M. Phillips in
Green County with office at Carrcllton, and R. R. l^'ells xn \'a.xxen
County, with office at Honrncuth. These men have not been officially
approved, nor have they reported the time they are to begin woric.
V:e m.upt not ferret the ladies. Home Economics extension work
in the State is progr^'ssing raojAly, Five counties have women ad-
visers, nair.ely, I':an^.a:'.ee, Livingston, Chanpaign, Mercer, and Ada:ns.
V7illiamson County j.s organized ready to employ an adviser. Several
o ther counties are in the progress of organization. One or more
city agents are at- work in each of the following cities: Cnica-o,
East St. Louis, Peoria, Springfield, and Rockford. Tnere are also
seven emergency district leaders, some of whom have assistants, ic
date, the list oi workers in Home Economics Extension totals tr.irty-
three in number.
" Come across, or the Kai ser will
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"Follow your flag to the furrows."
CROPS
Rains the past week were general all over the state. Cold
weather seems to have done no serious damage to growing crops.
Spring wheat, winter wheat, barley, and o&ts generally reported as
looking fine.
" Small grain largely up. No spring plowing for corn as yet.
Quite an area fall plowed. Farmers busy hauling out winter s manure.
Rain Monday. Wednesday - Sleet, snow, and rain Saturday, l^roze one
half inch ice Thursday night". - Stephensbn Co,
"Never saw better prospects for alfalfa and red clover than we
have in Monroe County this spring. With favorable weather, aliaiia
will be ready to cut in two weeks. Red clover especially good m tne
bottoms."
Wheat prospects in Macoupin County reported better than for
many years. Both wheat and oats looking fine.
" Oats were not injured by the freezes and are looking fine.
Practically all the clover seeded a year ago is in ^ ^^^
^°^j;.^;^°''c_
this spring - large acreage in the county". - A.W. Miner, Fulton
Co.
Seed Corn Administration reports on April 20th a total
of
99,410" bushels of seed corn contracted for, and 54,777 bushels
ae
liver ed.
" State Council corn is beginning to come into the g^^^^^ f° ^^^^
as we are able to find out it is very satisfactory". -Rock
Island Co.
" Two seed companies and some ten farmers are P^^PJ^^^f
corn for
the seed corn adm inistration. The needs of most of the
local farmers
are also being supplied." - Baldwin, Mason Co.
Mirages. "We keep hearing of cribs of corn containing If-rge
amounts of seed. We always make efforts to see t^J^^^r'S'iitrie Co
most cases, we f,*,nd that the trip was made for nothing
, -Moult o .
gnrghujti . "Some sorghum will be grown for syrup". - Ogle Co.
t7anted. "Over 20 bushels of clean sorghum seed",
-
'^'^^^— Adviser C. E. Hay, Taylorville, 11^.
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"Stra^T spread on 'wheat last fall shows marked effect- Gro\7th
is more rapid and more thrifty where straw was spread than where
not in same fields- - Kankakee Co,
TOieat fields on the bluffs. look one hundred percent better thar
before the first rain. Many' high spots which looked perfectly bare
before the rains, are now shov;ing some green. Potatoes are all
planted - early ones beginning to come up. - Monroe County.
Chinch bugs . Advisers in some of the vvouthern counties re-
port the belief that cold v7eather and heavy rains have killed most
of the chinch bugs,
LIVESTOCK
Announcement has just been made of the appointment of Dr. J. S,
McDaniel of Columbia, Missouri, as Assistant Professor of Veterinary
Extension in the Animal Pathology Division of the University of
Illinois. Dr. McDaniel is a graduate of the University of Missouri,
as well as the Kansas City Veterinary College. He was a member of th
veterinary faculty at the Michigan Agricultural College for six
years, and during the past year held the position of Extension Vet-
erinarian at the University of Missouri. His services will be devot-
ed to disease problems confronting the veterinarian and stoclonan
thruout the State of Illinois.
Hog: cholera has broken out in a few places in several counties,
but vac cinatrions have '^i^c-im resorted to in all cases which have come
to the attention of the adviser- All outbreaks seem to be under
control.
Serious poultry lo sses are reported in Vermillion County. Fowls
affected die quite sudclTr'ly- It is thought that mouldy feed is re-
sponsible for the trouaLo. Dr.TTfcDaniel has visited the sick flocks
and is making a study of the malady.
Percherons . Ten gray Percheron mares vvere sold thru the Taze-
well County Farm Bureau to F. B. M^ field of Athens, Tenn.
"One'member reports that 12 sows farrowed 143 living pigs this
April, — A hard record to bear^'- - Hay, Christian Co.
Profit in Steer Feeding. Mr. Frank Harris of Fremont recently
sold a carload of steers which he fed on silage, alfalfa, hay, and a
little cotton seed meal v;ithout corn. Mr. Harris says these cattle
made him more money than any catt le he has ever fed. They sold for
$13.55.
MISCELLANEOUS
Farm Visits . The advisers are planning to spend most of the
time in the next few weeks in farm visits. The new counties are
leading in the number of visits no\T being made. Adviser Miller of
Macoupin County says "Rainy days are good days to get acquainted
with farm bureau members who drop in r.t farmers' elevators, banks,
and stores."
T
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News Bulletin- A new sheet entitled "The News Bulletin" isbeing published weekly by the University of Illinois. It is pre-
pared especially for editors of newspapers, about four hundred and
fifty of which are on the mailing list in Illinois and one hundred
outside the state. The first issue was released for publication
on April 17th. It is attractive and up to the minute on news con-
cerning the University.
fiyape Root Worm is doing serious damage in the region of
Nauvoo, Hancock County. A series of experiments for control of this
pest has been arranged under the supervision of W. P. Flint, As-
sistant State Entomologist, in cooperation vath E. J. Brown of Mauvoo
The Farm Bureau office should be equipped with a safe, or, the
membership cards and valuable papers should be kept in a bank vault.
An extension telephone in the adviser's office is a great help.
Window spanp next the street is being used by some advisers to
good advantage for display and demonstration of seed corn tests,
various samples of legume seeds and other timely topics.
^eep a carbon copy of your weekly report . It will be a great
aid in making your annual report.
_
Send copies of all your ciroalar letters to the central office.
We like to keep in touch with your work.
,
Let us have any new methods or new ideas. They may be a help
to the other fellow.
State Leader or assistants will be glad to meet with your
executive, committee, and render any assistance possible, Several of
the older counties ^av© already organized t)jeir committees along
subject maUer lines* ^ . .' .
•"-r- .: ; ,r i^" "••• * ;.*,-- .•*-\:^ - .!. '.- ">> - , J - .. .
'"
' Fyo;iecl}g.- Hafl your 5*^111 Bureau decided upon the important pro-jects that should be taken- up this seappn* A carefully thot out
plan is
.half-the work. Things wortJi doing are worth planning^ -
Hog cog|; aqc9untiQK record boo^ s can be ^pplief from our office,
**e 'ydii seiid^lig §i'"66py of yoiX'r circular letter to forty-nine
other advisers?
"A satisfactory lease calls for profitable farming and a fair
division of returns." Iowa Bulletin No. 159 - "Farm Leases in Iowa."
"Fortune is infatuated with the efficient".
T
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"Be still, sad heart.' and cease repining;
Behind the clouds is the sun still shining;
Thy fate is the common fate of all, -
Into each life some rain must fall.
Some days must be dark and dreary".
Longfello".' - "The Rainy Day".
CROPS
Rain has brought sorro- to some, joy to others, discomfort
to most of us, but crpjos to all of us.
The "Reed Corn" f la.r sti ll -Taves. O'er this broad land it con-
tinues to stir tha hearts, the hands and the pock3t-booi<.s of our
farmers. A fav slackers are yet unmoved, bTit during the past fe\7
•,73eks, many a one has yielded to the call and joined the ranks.
"iviany farmers, at the eleventh hour find they are in need of
seed corn". - Ealdv/in.
. .
" Persistent ly ^lugring a^av at the ear test", characterizes the
-vork of many farmers m iAacon County according to Adviser Smith.
"They may get but one ear in four that is good seed, but their fiel.
•-vill be planted -rith local seed that ^-Jill gro?".
"Rams are miaking -vheat stool considerably . Alfalfa ^continues
to look fine. Need fair -.veather scon to allcv cuttmg^^of ^^^^^
crop of alfalfa, ^.'/heat, oats, and grasses, doing fine . - Uurst,
" Plo".ing for corn is no-.7 nearly done. Oats is sho-.Ting a
splendid stand and -.-rheat is improving every day. All clover and
alfalfa seems to have -.vintered alruost perfectly" .-Robbms, iaze^-eii
"Alfalfa, clover, oats, and v:heat are in excellent condition". -
Logan, Cra-.vford Co.
Spring -vork . "Corn ground largely plo.ved and some farmers ex-
pect to plant as soon as the soil and -.--eather conditions are favor-
able. Farmers report more spring -work done up to the present time
tham in any previous year". - Miller, i/lacoupin Co.
"An increased acreage of broom corn -ill be put in this year.
Gernert, Edgar Co.
T
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" More than seven inches oJL^Lal.r'fall during april. All ^^^^^
operations stopped. Thorough discing in preparation of seed bed
will be necessary. Small grains, alfalfa, and grasses in excellent
gro'.ving condition." - Thomas, Coles Co.
Hessian Fly . Investigations made last ^aek in t-.^elve wheat
fields in Vermillion County indicate no danger from fly this year.
In only one field v/as a trace of fly found and that f leld^ --as ot
very early seeding. The investigations v;ere made by Mr. W, P. i-lmt;
entomologist, University of Illinois, and Adviser Lumbrick.
Ten counties have reported the approximate number of acres of
spring -heat being sown. These vary from one hundred to ten_
thousand acres, "'e should like to hear from the other counties.
Soy beans in silage corn . Several demonstration fields of soy
beans and silage corn are planned in Sangamon County.
Strawberries . "Not injured by cold weather", reports Adviser
Durst, Union County produces more stra-:?berries than any other count:
in Illinois.
" Fruit seems to have escaped injury , alt ho temperature ^as as
lo.v as 34 degrees F. Steady -"ind, cloudy weather, and gradual rise
of temperature are responsible, i'iuch spraying has been done, thougn
wet weather has greatly interfered, vreather favors scab - fev: re-
ports of canker". ~ Union County.
LIVE STOCK
Percheron s. In search of a carload of Parcheron mares came
l/.r. A. G. P-atcliff of Mt, Rose, Colo, to Tazevell County, Hi. Taze-
well seems to be about first on the Percheron map.
" Cattle on feed las t month or two have been doing exceptionally
wello Ivlost men are feeding a concentrate, cotton seed or oil meai,
with corn and hay. Others are feeding silage. The men teeimg ai.
present feel that they may have a chance to gain back what ms lo.
during the past fe-; monthc", - Lcngrnire, Grundy Co.
Two pure bred, high record bull calves, one pure bred °^^°^
Jersey boor and one bred sow have been placed with Clinton oounxy
Farm Bureau meiubers thus far.
Several carloads of fine beef cattle have been shiPP^d f ^om
this county the past week. Altho these were not finely imisn^ ,
yet they were in very good condition. - Kendall, Morgan oo-
Increased P03;k production . "From all indications, Lake^County
farmers will produce more than their twenty percent increase i
hogs this yeaJ. Farmers report from six to ten live heaitny pig
per litter. Many are being induced to plant more alf alt a, cio -^ , ^
and rape for hog pastures. Some are following the University s
la^o.
of arranging the hog pastures to be grazed alternately .
VJatkins, Lake Co.
I
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Wool price fixing . Professor "/. C.Goffey has just returned
from V/o.shington, D. G. , "here he was one of the representatives of
v;ool grovrfers t:iat met •vith the ''"ar i'ndustries Board on the matter of
fixing tho price of Pool. The Ecard has decided to take over the
entire 1013 v;oor. clip atid all pxisu:.ng stores of wool for the Govern-
ment, because m no other :.ay can the needs of the army and navy for
t;oo1 be supplied. It is the intention of the Government to pay a
fair and just price for the wool beoeaise it realizes the importance
of stimulating \7ool growing at this time.
SOILS & FERTILIZERS
" Abandoned" six years ^ v^q. is the description of a certain farm
in Monroe County. S-.veet clover and alfalfa were introduced. Records
of last year are: 26 bushels wheat per acre and $31.00 worth of
sweet clover per acre and every acre producing.
Some limestone is being ordered, but shipments are held up for
want of cars. - Sangamon County.
Fertilizers muct be ordered farther ahead than ever before.
Transportation is less certain and demands are much greater.
I.IISCELLANFOUS
"Service is the secret of all success ".
Farm visits. A ne.v type of farm visit is reported by Griffith
in Lee Countyc Six tenants, the owner, and the Adviser went over
the series of farms in one day. Purpose of the visit v/as to get
the tenant interested in better rotation, fertilizing, livestock
production, and use of silos. Griffith says it was a good stunt.
Liberty Loans . Counties repor"G.1ng on the Liberty Loan say that
practically every farmer visited bcu^rxt a bond.
V-^hat the adviser s we re doing" one vear ago •
I'laking many farrr. visits; :^ n?:pectD n.'.-!; o lover, alfalfa, and .vheat; mak-
ing suggostj on?! for the mocAilr.t j .vn and growing of soy beans; en-
couraging tl'.e planting of garrl&iia in every available space; arrang-
ing cannxng denox"^c !:ra1ionB ; assist ing organization of cow testing
associatj.cns; and g:lving hi'lp ooward answering the questions of corn
planting and best implemencs for corn cultivation.
As .ve go to press, the information comes that Mr. E. ivi. Phillips^
has gone to work e.o adviser in Green County with headquarters at
Carrollton, and Mr. S. J. Craig is to take up the advisory work in
^.Vhiteside County on Uay 1st, with office at Prophetstown. This makes
fifty-three Illinois counties v/ith advisers.
"The worlds in .vhich we live are two.
The world 'I am' and the world 'I do'.
I
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CROPS
lA'ith the advent of clear days and -arm sunshine which betokens
the coming of spring, comes the cry of corn planting. The click^ of
the planter v;ill be heard in many sections of the state before the
end of the vveek, even tho many farmers have firmly resolved not to
plant before the 15th. Some corn has already been planted in souther;
Illinois, ;7hile in the northern tier of count ies. there is consider-
able plowing yet to be' done.
" Eleventh hour seed corn .vorry is common in Edgar County^ but
mostly with the men who are not members. - W. B. Gernert.
Speaking of - "he who laug.hs "- Robbins hands us this: "One
wealthy old farmer v/no laughed all spring at the idea of seed corn
being poor, examined his corn the other day preparatory to planting
and immediately began offering his neighbors t25 per bushel for seed
corn.
Many men have been testing corn all spring and are very posi-
tive that one cannot tell if corn is good by looking at it. Some
of them have done very good missionary v;ork among their neighbors
because of that fact. - Higgins, Moultrie Co.
Ear test . "In the seed corn campaign of Monroe County where
fifty country schools v;ere visited, reaching more than one thousand
school children and 350 men, only t'.vo men were found who had ever
tested corn by the ear method. Now, much corn is being ear tested
and men are satisfied it pays'.' - J. A. Tate.
"Some corn which has been in the ground about three weeks is_
reported to be coming up and some has rotted in the gi-ound."- Price,
Saline County,
Pleased with State Council Corn . "Practically all of our farm-
ers \-:ho had to order corn from the State Council placed their orders
early. Those who have received and tested the corn report generally
a much higher grade of corn than they had purchased". -Heaton,BuPage.
Corn planted shallow in a firm. even seed bed stands a much
better chance to make a full stand than corn planted deeper or in a
rough uneven seed bed. This is our motto for 1918.
These are facts, and facts are stubborn things.
T

" Alfalfa looks very good and came thru the winter in f i^^e
shape. Sme of the best alfalfa in the county is on blow sand
that has been especially prepared for alfalfa growing. Winter rye
and wheat look exceptionally Well". - Collier, Kankakee.
Weevil . "Alfalfa weevils damaging one field of alfalfa con-
siderably. Nine other fields were examined but very fe\- weeviis
were found." - Logan, Crawford Co.
"Swe et clover demonstrations on sandy and tight clay soil give
promise of success. The five acres of sand sod transplanted xo
sweet clover this spring gives promise of four-fifths of plants
living. This will be continued in 1S19 with view of e.stablisning
sweet clover on our light sand land for the purpose of pasture .
Baldwin, Mason Co,
" Spring wheat - 20,500 acres; barley - 29,000; oats - 62,300,
This is an increase of 500fo in wheat acreage; 25fo m barley, J^^
10f.;in oats over 1917". - Readhimer, Kane Co. Vao saia wneat win
winf
Cow peas . Mason County Farm Bureau still has for sale about
3000 bushels of cow pea seed of New Era or mixed varieties.
Apples . "Prospects are good for Wine-sap and Minkler apple
crqp in orchards properly cared for. SprgLying is m progress .
Logan, Crawford Co,
"More interest is being taken in orchards. Several ^^^^^J'
are lined up with sprayers and spraying material. They wiii spi. y^
their orchards this year and these will be used as demonstrations.
Longmire, Grundy Co,
Barberry . "People are destroying the common barberry to save
wheat from the rust, and they are doing it cheerfully, tho m some
cases at considerable sacrifice". - Ebersol, Logan Co,
"An alfalfa field on every farm" is the slogan of J. B. Haber-
korn. Adviser, Madison Co.
"Da irying in Lake County is not on the decline as many of our
newspap'ers would indicate. At a recent sale about fif*^„|™ ^"q^ ,,
went into the hands of farmers at a price ranging from ^/'^ '^° IZZr'^ <^
Lake Coimty CoW Testing Association No, 1 has just imisned a yeax
work and is being easily filled for another year. Tnree cows snuw
a record of over 10,000 pounds of milk, and the highest tat recuiu
is 419 pounds.
Pi;? clubs are being organized in many counties. Macoupm
County reports one boy who last year made $131.00 in premiums, ^es,
that pig was some hog.
Talking about pig; records - a Macoupin Farm_Bureau member re-
ports three sows which farrov/ed forty-two live pigs.
" Pasture is picking up. Several herds turned on, altho it is
too early. Many dairy herds in poor oJ.o.pe for lack of winter leea.
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corn in earnest this week. Many will plant soy beans with
corn for
silage". - Baumeister, Stephenson Co.
Sheep, "Over ten thousand sheep in Pike County. A good
lamb
crop wi7 saved, and the lambs are doing well." - McCarrell.
MISCELLANEOUS
In the U. S, Boys' Working Reserve more than 102,000
between
the ages of 16 and 31 years have been enrolled and trained
lor
farm lork in six states, announces the De-partraent of
Laoor. iiii
nois leads with a registration of 25,000 boys,
" Bovs aren't adult farm hands; but you ^^y not be able
to get
men, and with a little patience, boys will fill *^^^^^J^r ^'^ow"
be very glad to get them next year. Let us give them a 301=
no .
W. H. Young, Farm Help Specialist.
Doesn_:t_Mis_soundJLil^.^^.i.^ney? Under heading f"^ew Methods
and IdiiP' which we have asked for, he writes - 'Use bright
rea
thumb tacks to mark on the wall map in the adviser 's off ice,
tne
best boarding houses thruout the county". We always kne..
Sidney
was strong for the eats J
" Board of Directors' mee ting and luncheon was held at Morris
the afternoon of May 3rd. Twenty-two members were Present,
repre
senting nearly every part of the countyc Dr. G- N. Coffey,
state
Leader! was present and gave a talk regarding community plan
ot
organization. Plan was taken under consideration f^^ J^f? p Grundv
of work were suggested which will be taken up". - Longmire,
y.
Name of the County Farm Bureau has been painted on the side
of several C&unty Advisers' Fords. Let them know who you are.
One in every fifty people in our country is in war service,
or
soon will be, fighting to make the world safe ^ °^/e^°°^fSy- 3|
other forty-nine should work to make democracy safe lOr tne
wuixu.
Tile are beginning to run freely, the first time in about
nine
months. Many wells are still dry. - Madden, Sangamon Co.
Horace Greeley once wisely observed of us, the American people,
that "our foresight is not as good as our hindsight by a aarn
sight". A sagacious tho homely sentim.ent. This is one of the
les-
sons the war has brought home to us.
Farm Records. Twenty-eight complete farm records and eight
hog
records were'~S"^ed and summarised for farm bureau members ^^ iaze-
well County the last year. This is in addition to records which
the men closed wi-chout assistance.
"Plan to register all clerks and others willing to go out and
plow corn, or work in the harvest for a few days this summer .
-
Oath out , Champaign Co.
Emergency is often opportunity in disguise.
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"Man v;ants little here b3lo\7", but he v;ants it sprinl:led with sunshin
CROPS
Rain has been quite general over the entire State during the
past week, \fnile this has prevented corn planting in many sections,
it may "be a good thing because corn of rather weak germination may
be better out of the ground during such weather.
Storms . A large amount of damage was reported in five counties
where severe wind stoi-m and hail wrecked a number of buildings and
did some damage to orchards and growing crops.
"Wheat in many fields is mofe than knee high and is looking
fine. More clover in the county than for a nxirnber of year3.
Farmers without exception are in the right mood to do everything
possible to produce a larger yield". - Miller, Macoupin Co,
"Apple crop continues to look promising. Many growers have
already contracted their apple crop at $2.00 per bushel, not in-
cluding worm.y fruit; size appears to be no consideration with the
buyers". - Durst, Union County.
Corn plant ing has been in progress throughout the central and
southern portions of the state. Some fields are reported where
corn is up in counties south of East St, Louis.
Credit where credit is due — "Many calls for seed corn from
laggers.. Probably a thousand bushels of Eckhardt ' s corn will come
into the county. Don't know what farriers would have done without
the seed corn administration". - Ba"'JLmeister, Stephenson Co.
More cred it — the farmer boy . — "Last week a farmer came
in the office saying he needed a little more seed corn. He stated
that he had nearly enough good seed, for which bis boy who is at-
tending high school is responsible. One Saturday late last Sep-
tember the son had insisted on >)icking seed corn when his father
wished to plow. The corn was picked and dried. The father said
this day's vtork v/as of sufficient value to pay the boy's school
expenses for the v7hole year''. - Longmire, Grundy Co.
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"Grow a Patch of Sorghiani" is the new slogan to secure a sugar
substitx-ite which will be needed next fall. A number of counties
report a few fields of sorghum. Some communities will have sorghum
mills in operation.
"It is impossible to sow too many seeds of kindly service in
the fields about you".
L_IVE_^T_CaK
"Over the top for a cow testing association at Litchfield, Illi-
nois. Twenty-six members signed up and more vrant to come in", -
Snyder, Montgomery Co.
"Only about one tenth the usual number of cattle on feed. Corn
is too high and cattle marEiet too uncertain". - McCarrell, Pike COe
FERTILIZERS & SOILS
I
"Proper use of limestone is demonstrated on a field in Randolph
County. Five tons limestone per acre were put on part of the field
after plov;ing. On the other part of the field, five tons per acre
were applied before plowing and turned under. All was seeded to
clover. Viihere limestone was put on top of the ground there is four
times as m^uch clover as where lime was plowed u.nder. The lime which
was plowed down was place.d where it did not have much chance to
help the clover". - Doerschulc, Randolph Co, It v;ill be interesting
to watch this comparison in the future.
Fieids_ are being prepared for corn in a much more thorough
way than they have in average years. Continuous rainfall has packed
•the ground and desolved the clods. All of this, coupled with the
enforced late planting have provided much more favorab"^ conditions
for the germination of weakened seed,
MISCELLANEOUS
At t en t i on , S id.nny ! Here's an answer I — "Find I don't need
to locate good boarding places with red thumb tacks. My memory
pretty good there". — Baumeister.
IS
"Headquarters - Clj.nton Countv Farm Bureau", emblazoned in strik-
ing coi'Sr's'u^cTi a sii:;n boaid'xwenty 'feso in length invites y:cu tp
visit the spot where nestles a lit'cle office in a breezy little
town called Ereese.
Only f ifteen_^eEO_TtJz "T^ere in on tim.e this week. It would
help~rf e^Tery"adviser woiild make it a rule to dictate his v/eekly
report the^first thing Saturday m.orning and get it in the morning
r-il Saturday's letters, consultat icns, etc„ , maybe reported v:ith
the following -.veek's data. Vie cannot give you mention if your re-
port does not arrive on Monday.
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Silence may be golden , but if it is, friend Snyder in Ogle
County must be a millionaire. His reports say not a word.
And Gillmor of Mercer County - can anyone tell us - is he lost,
strayed, or stolen? Not one word has he -;^ritten since the birth of
the "Messenger".
Some of them work over time. Here's one from Logan, Cravrford
County. "Report completed and mailed 18:30 Sunday A. M,
A new adviser has been employed in the Home Improvement work.
Miss Mary Hoover, a graduate of Kansas State Agricultural College,
v^ho has had wide rural experience in Kansas and Wyoming and who
has been serving on the demonstration staff at the University of
Illinois is to be the new adviser in Williamson County, Miss Hoovp
will take up her work May 15th with headquarters at Marion, Illinois
Results. "Four years ago I helped H. ?/. Danforth in laying
out a farming system for George J. Jochem on his farm near Chilli-
cothe. He prodeeded to follow instructions. To see how results
came out I spent a day to go there and see the place again. Four
years a(?o it was a dreary waste of sandy land and cockle burrs, Now
it looks far different. Mr. Jochem has covered much of the land
with limes-cone, and h?>,s established some splendid pastures _of blue
grass and clover, with lots of other grass. He has some fine al-
falfa fields, some vigorous sweet clover, excellent wheat, ^oats,
ar^d barley, and a good prospect for corn. His horses, cattle, a.nd
hogs are making him money, and he is ready to buy some registerea
Percherons from Tazewell Coiinty. " - Robbins.
TIIVIELY TOPICS
1. Urge thorough preparation of soil before corn planting,
2*. Encourage use of harrow or weeder on corn ground after
planting.
1 4^ i -p ^
3. Inoculate soy beans and cow peas, as well as alfaita ana
sweet clover.
4. Use soy beans and cow peas with co:':n for hogging down.
5. Encourage spring seeding of alfalfa.
6. Spea;K now for your extra help in corn cultivation and
harvest
,
7. Plant a patch of sugar cane for sweets.
8. Loca.te yoix? demonstrations and plan for auto tours.
9. Have thrashing coal on har.d.
10. Order limestone and pho3pha.te ahead.
11. Test dairy cows.
12. Work from yoior eyes upJ
"Cultivation of the earth is the most important labor of man.
National strength lies very near the soil". - Camel ^i-ebster.
T
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"Every man shall receive his own reward according to his ov/n labor".
CPOPS
Corn planting is now in progress throughout the entire state. Heavy rains
last week handicapped the progress of the work in Southern and Central Illinois^
while field conditions in the northern one third of the state were exceedingly
good. Some fields of corn are coming up and the stand is reported as better
than expected. Some fields were planted with untested corn and will need to be
replanted. In general, conditions are quite hopeful-
" Spring wheat looks better than ever before, ^i^ith a favorable season,
DuPage County with her nine townships will produce over 200,000 bushels of
spring wheat". - Heaton.
"Just received report of the coming of Mr. Chinch-Bug. With a big family,
he has already arrived in the northern part of the county. Plans for his re-
ception have already been made, and it is our wish that he may be so well
received that he will cease his journey there". - Rucker, Effingham.
"Some wheat is improving while some is getting poorer. Wet weather has
been harmful and chinch bugs will probably do much damage from now on as they
are very thick in some places. Some farmers say they have never seen them
worse". - Rehling, Clinton Co.
"Alfalfa will be cut next week. The crop is very good". - Haberkorn,
Madison Co.
" Alfalfa cutting has begun. The wet weather has caused the young shoots
to grov/ very rapidly, and in some places they will be clippsd off. raeat is
beginning to head out. Fith the right kind of weather a big wheat crop is to
be expected in Monroe County". - Tate.
" Pastures improved by warm weather and rain. Small grain looking good.
Corn planting well under way. Seed corn orders still coming in. Conditions
of soil preparation generally favorable for germination". - Baumeister,
Stephenson Co.
"Late planted com is inevitable this year, as there is still quite a
lot
of plowing to be done". - Higgins, Moultrie Co.
"Soy bean inoculation dirt has been kept in the office for the farmers.
Judging from the number of calls for this soil, there will be many more men
raising soy beans this year than last." - Edgerton, Rock Island Co.
T
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" Late sowing ef ^heat seems to have caused son.e d'ssatisf action in
Randolph County, but investigation shows that poor stands are due to poor soils
rather than tins of seeding. Very little, if any, Hessian Fly has been found".-
Doerschuk.
Crop insurance . - "Some fanr,ers are considering the insurance of their
wheat crop. The owner of one excellent fifteen acre field said that he would
tie willing to pay $100 insurance". - Price, Saline Co.
LIVE STOCK
" Hemorrhagic septicaemia has caused more trouble in Tazevirell County. Four
herds have been affected this spring. One fara.er lost seven calves. The
trouble was first attributed to oats, silage, and various other things, but
when Dr. H. L. Deuell of the Bureau of Animal Industry was called, diagnosis
showed the real cause. Herds were vaccinated and no further losses resulted".
"More sheep in Logan County than ever before. Shearers cannot be procured
and in some cases the sheep are suffering, or are losing their fleeces".-
Eberscl.
Poultry conditions "over there" were sumn-.ed up by Dr. Edw, Brown, of Londop,
one of the world's greatest authorities, as follows:
"Poultry in Belgiuri is gone. The poultry business in France and England has
been thrown back twenty years. In Russia, poultry stocks have been reduced
seventy-five percent. Conditions are practically the same in Holland, Denmark,
and the rerrainder of Central Europe. America must be looled to for a large
quantity of the poultry and eggs which are to be used for humian consumption as
well as seed for breeding stock. Possibilities here are great. If poultry
should be properly developed in the State of Illinois, enough poultry would be
furnished to supply all of Great Britain".
"Feeding immature corn to brood sows seems to have been very detrimental.
Those fanr.ers who fed largely on soft corn lost the bulk of the pigs. One
farmer reports only 18 pigs from 17 sows. Hiere a ration of ground oats,
ground alfalfa, and very little com was fed, exceptionally good success in
size of litters is reported". - Heaton, DuPage Co.
"Pig crop looking better all the time throughout the State. Southern Illi-
nois reports an average of one and a half sows to the farm, v.'ith number of pigs
saved above the average. A record in average hog production is shown in fldamis
County v/here Adviser Rusk reported that he knew of only one farmer in the as-
sociation who did not have at least three sows. Bureau County reported last
December an average of ten sows to the farm". - Carmichael.
"Fools are governed by rules, wise men by circumstances".
MISCELLANEOUS
The twine situation is very critical Twine is imder the control of the
Food Administration, which will mean absolute control of distribution. This
means but one thing - the farmer should buy his twine and take jt to the farm
now- T7e are advised by dealers that to simpl£_£lace the ordefe is not enough.
Twine ordered of the dealer but not removed to the farm may be re-shipped where
shortage is more acute.
T
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Destruction of twine by crickets in the field vras "ery serious last year.
A satisfactory remedy based upon a single year's experiiuent is given by Mr. W. P-
Flint^ Assistant State Entomologist. The treatment is as follows: "To two galloog
of kerosene add one gallon of crude creosote. In this solution soak the ball of
twine until saturated - an hour^ more or less. Set the ball of twine av;ay to d^-y
ready for use". While this is based upon one year's trial only^ it is the best-^
remedy known'l -
, f
A get-together conference of the new advisers ii^ the territory surrounding?
Springfield, was a new plan on trial last Friday- Tl^e men in attendance felt that
such a meeting was well worth while. Every adviser in that district was present'
and the general problems of the new men were frankly 'discussed
.
b
"HeELo, Mr, Adviser, I been waitin' all spring for you to come 'round, ^ant'
to ask you soDie questions. Sure, and I'll tell the wife to put on an extra
plate, too". That's the story our farm advisers are hearing each and every day.
The value of the individual farm visit cannot be over-estimated.
Khaki overall is a much more popular costume for the Farm Adviser than are
the white collar and the patent leather shoes. The farmer may not comment, but
he is thinking just the same. Let us dress for our work when we make our farm
visits.
" Red tack idea in Macon County seems undiplomatic, fe are not partial -
have painted the whole map red."- Madden, Sangamon Co.
Another "home run" for the ladies '. This time for the Home Improvement As-
sociation of McLean County, where Miss Clara Brian has been iT.ployed as Adviser
in Home Economics- Miss Brian has been the head of the Home Economics Depart-
ment in the F'esleyan University at Salina, Kansas. She is a graduate of the
Illinois Fesleyan University and has had graduate work at Columbia, where she
specialized in Dietetics. She is to begin her work with a campaign for food
conservation in rural districts of McLean County ^une 1st-
The soil survey has been greatly checked by the war. Six men are now in
the field, while in other years there were from twelve to sixteen. 0. I. Ellis
and E. F. Torgerson are working in Lee County, with 207 square miles to be
done. They will then go to Stephenson County. G. E. Gentle and B. H. Questel^
who were working in Fulton County, are now with the army in Texas, F. A. Fisher
is working in Logan County. F. w, Wascher and H. F. Tuttle are in Macoupin
County, with 178 square miles to complete, when they will go to Morgan County.
H. C. Wheeler is doing some revision work in Richland County- C. T. Hufford, who
is now in Camp Taylor, Louisville, Ky., was working with Mr. Wheeler until a
week ngo - When Richland County is completed, Mr. Wheeler will go to Effingham
County
.
Kankakee County Soil & Crop Improvement Association boasts of a service
flag with forty-seven stars. These represent members of the Young Men's Country
Club, which is a branch organization of the Soil & Crop Improvement Association.
Thirty-eight of these boys are now in France. The young ladies in the county
have formulated a plan whereby they correspond regularly with the boys in service;
each girl writes to three boys, and she writes each one letter every week. Think
what this must mean to these boys at the front.
"In the sunset is reviewed the glory of the day"
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"Eat potatoes, save the wheat.
Drive the Kaiser to defeat."
CPOPS
Rain has not only delayed corn planting and prevented good stands of early
planted corn, but it has brought an added worry to the alfalfa growers. Many
fields of alfalfa should have been cut from three to ten days ago to avoid clip-
ping off the new shoots. Soeb crops were cut but cjuld not be removed from the
ground. This means not only a partial loss of the first crop, but a decided
injury to the second crop.
"Knee high clover fields as smooth as a red and green carpet are gladdening
the eye in the best parts of Christian County. Saw forty acres of straight
alsike that looked as good as it smelled. ExaEdned five alfalfa fields as good
as any in Illinois." - Hay.
"Cl over crop is so large that some farmers are planning to roll or pasture
lightly the first crop, and then plow under both crops after the seed is re-
moved in the fall." - Thomas, Coles Co.
'TgPgj-Jthe planter boxes in the field were collected fifty-four samples of
seed corn.. The saji.ples were taken as they came to justly represent the seed
being planted over the coimty- These samples were germinated in a rag doll test-
er under excellent growing conditions, 100 grains from each sample. The average
test was 64 strong, 15 weak, 21 dead. The poorest test was 9 strong, 7 weak,
84 dead. The best test, 84 strong, 13 weak, 3 dead." - Mosher, Woodford Co.
" Some plowing yet to be done . Corn planting under vray. Cut worms and
gophers are bad this year- Small grains are looking exceptionally good. Y'e
^^
have a large acreage of spring wheat, and prospects are fine f or a good yield.
-
Snyder, Ogle Co.
"Probably eighty percent of the com acreage which was planted before the
heavy rains has been planted over. Some fields have been planted the third
time." - Price, Saline Co.
Comparison of v/inter wheat seed beds . "An interesting demonstration is
shown where v/heat was sowed on a field where a portion was very well prepared
and the remainder rough and cloddy. The wheat on the land where there was a
very mellow smiooth seed bed shows or;3v one-half a stand this spring, while that
where the land we.s in a very rough cunuiticns shows an exceptionally good stand.
T
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in fact, one of the best in the county." - The smooth seed bed does not tend
to hold the snow and n,oisture like the one which is niore roughly prepared -"-
Heaton, DuPage Co.
"Time to cut alfalfa, but ciost fariLers in this part of Egypt are in the
habit of finishing their corn planting first* Wet vveather for three weeks has
delayed planting. Pastures are fine. Cattle doing v/ell." - Snyder, Montgomery.
"Have seen more alfalfa fields this afternoon in our drive from Hutsonville,
Crawford County, than I have seen in any other section of the state this year--
Bilsborrow,
"ffheat fields around Hecker badly infested with chinch- bugs. The large
amount of heavy rainfall does not seem to have interfered very much." - Tate,
Monroe Co-
" Chinch-bugs in Effingham County do not seem to present as serious an out-
look as predicted." - Rucker.
" Very fev/ chinch bugs found when Dr. Flint was here. Believe there is not
much danger of a general outbreak but some fields v^ill need watching J' -
Vifheelock, Jersey Co.
"Corn seed maggo t is reported in Coles County. "A feT fields of planted
corn and some of beans are infested with corn seed maggot. The eggs are laid
in the soil by a fly much like the house-fly. The iia,ggots are not dependent
upon the corn kernel, but may live on clover roots and other things. Accord-
ing to the State Entomologist nothing can be done at this time to arrest its
injury, or to clear the ground of the larvae." - Thomas.
" Loose smut of v/heat is causing considerable damgge - Practically every
field seems to be infected. Loss estimated ac-->nt 3 or 4 percent." - Price,
Saline Co.
"Tho strawberry crop is not doing so well as anticipated. At present, the
raspberries and blackberries are promising. Apple buyers are now offering as
high as $2.35 per bushel for number 1 and 2 fruit. There are no peaches in
this section." - Durst.
LIVESTOCK
" Sheep scab is reported in several flocks in Tarren County, and has worked
havoc with the wool crop in those flocks."
"Young pigs that are out on clover are doing very nicely." - Johnson, DeWitt.
" Low price of milk for the sumraer is the cause of worry to farriiers in
Stephenson County. Many discouraged over their losses for the winter and
spring." - Baumeister.
There is something fine and fascinating about the man who is never licked
within himself
.
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ilizer_serioiis^is_tale. "Have noted a case where ^ ^ ^^'^^
M5CFLLANE0U5
l.:ixed fert .serjL ;^5_t._i^,g..i^^,.> ^- ^ ..^•^^ _ , . ^ fertil-
had tTTS^I^^^rM—corn, b.^ not because the seed .as
^^^J^f^^'^^'^^^f,Jat
izer was dropped in the hill with the corn. Close examination
owed tn^x
every hill had sprouted, but had been burnt by the
''lllH^^H'^J""''
'"""'"
says "Never again, for n-ixed fertilizer". - Collier.
Kankakee Co.
Limestone freight ^,t^. The
^^^f;^''''}^^':f^ f ^eight^ra't^ofChicaiTUst Friday regarding request of the
-^-^'.llt'^'^lll Dr! Hopkins, and
liruestone. Representatives of the liir^estone
^^""^fJ"^^^^^^^, Z agricultural
the State Leader attended this meeting, ^^e proposed
increase on
limestone would an^o^unt to one hundred percent
°f^^
^^"j
"l^^^.fa'.tsion later,
cent on a hundred mile haul. The Con-^dssion will nand
dovm its d.ci
"Four carloads of acid phosphate have been placed on -^«^^ ^"^ f H^HH
to be"do-I^Tg-rTaTIi:.r^od. "'^-^-t -vered .ith strav.^las
.a s^^^s^^^^^
ing up nicely in comparison vith that not covered by
straw.
County field excursions at the University- Counties iff^^^J^^^^^^ftiL
field excursion at the University should makd their dates nSi- Jh
best i
to "see things at their best" is the latter half ot ^f^^"''^^J' ^'/li^ or
Parties will be taken care of whether they arrive by
^J^^"' ^{^"college of
auto. Correspondence should be addressed to Prof. F
H- Rankin Coll
Agriculture. Mason and lloultrie Counties have reported
intended vi.ito.
"P.ospects for far, ad^^i,,^^
^-:^^:^i^^.^^^:^^
"^^ ^rtSl^S^ S;r:anfs^-a-.ofirt^^f^hL been placed and ten
boys from Chicago have teen ordered."
"If Sidney B. were in Union County he vould have to
-^^^.^f^'^2'cZlj
for every farmer. I have yet to eat a poor meal with
any of the Union bounty
farmers. Corn bread is the order of the day." - Durst.
" Slir..ing in between showers, we have been able to
make
^^^fff
farm TlittTthis week. Even with shortage of l-^^^^^^^^f^^^^.^g.^^'cftch
plies, fan,.ers are carrying out the suggestions of ^h%^^^°=/^^J°^;^ HH,
crops are being sown everywhere. Thousands of acres
of rape and soy beans
will be seeded and many miles of fence will be built
in ^^^^^^^^^
^°f '°^,.
com, feed lambs, and glean the fields generally." -
Bishop, Livingston
"Agricultural t^.rs", says Logan, "are g-^^^^^^^^^f',Jj°f' oupls
not hlfr^;e-T^ten or a dozen autos i^^^%^°^^',J°°JjT_ Crawford Co.
not desirable, -e arrange these thru our local
coBa^itt.emen-
Don't let yesterday's blunders or failures
darken today's sunlit op-
portunities.
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A day lost is something precious lost forever. Don»t be so saall as to
let soir.e little happening spoil or &ar what you can irake out of a day-
OROPS
Efficiency to the Nth power - efficiency, coupled with hard, untiring
labor, is the requiren^nt of the farmer who will keep his work up to the
mnut-e ^
now. Rainy weather has made corn planting late and at the saii.a tiir.e has
brought exceedingly heavy crops of alfalfa, and the clovers. The corn that i3
up is rapidly becoming very weedy unless cultivated- The first rye and
wneat
Will be ready to harvest within a week or ten days and son.e_farn.ers have
ai
ready reached the point where they "don't know what to do first .
The corn crop , on the average, seen.s to be as far ahead in the
northern
part of the state as it is farther south- This is due to the fact
that tne
southern half of the state had heavy rains throughout the entire week
^nen
the corn planting wag in full swing farther north. As a whole the
situation
seems quite encouraging, and a great deal of credit is due to the
work of tne
County Advisers and the Seed Corn Administration for pushing the se.-d
corn
testing, for locating and importing good seed, and for advising shallow
planting,
A seed crop from the first growth of clover, is the plan of ;the
Crop
froduction Division of the University of Illinois- It is believed
that a crop
of seed will mature from the first growth of clover this year- H Prospects
are not good for a seed crop by the time it should be cut for hay,
it ^;i^^ ^e
used as a hay crop, and the second growth cut for seed- "Rolling
dov.-n iirsx
crop red clover is not deeirsd advisable as a rule. Clipping in a
season oi
abundant growth is usually a better practice.
Registering of men in stores and factories to aid the fam.ers
during
the eL.ergency season of corn cultivation, haying, and harvesting, is PJ-^n^r^
for most sections of the state. The response seems to be good, tiir-
eaxa.in
of Mason County reports, "Our factories have agreed to lay off at
least
forty or fifty men the last week of June and the first week of July
to wori.
in the harvest field. Contractors are offering their men and are
agr^.ing
not to drive a nail or lay a brick through harvest if they are
needed^^m tn^
harvest field. Merchants are offering to let part of their clerks go -
"Saw fifty goats clearing land yesterday. Had no camera, else I ^ig^t
have sent you a picture of them climbing 7 trees."- Baumeister, Stephenson
oo-
i
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"Good fields of alfalfa in Morgan County have been found only where clean
cultivation was practiced \intil late suiLaer, ground limestone applied, and field
either well nianured or treated with rock phosphate. In no case has a good
stand resulted where alfalfa has been seeded with a nurse crop." - Kendall.
"It has been gratifying to note the small percentage of farm bureau members
having to buy seed corn for re-planting purposes. Judging from the nun-.ber of
farm bureau members who have ordered State Council corn as compared with the
percentage of orders from non-members^ it is conclusive proof that the Bureau
has taught its members to select and care for their own seed in the fall." -
Hedgecock, Peoria Co.
"Wheat fields are heading very unevenly. The wheat that cans through the
winter in good shape is heading very early, while in the spots where there was
damage on account of the winter the heads are not showing at all as yet." -
Higgins, Moultrie Co.
"Area in v/heat over 1917 shows an increase ranging from fifteen to twenty
percent. No serious insect pests are as yet in evidence, but damage from smut
may amount to two or three percent in some fields. Prospects for a bumper
crop are very promising." - Phillips, Greene Co.
Smut in wheat seems to be quite general over the state this year. Nearly
one half of the counties have reported a damage.
Planter box seed corn tests made by Lumbrick of Vermillion County ran as
follows: "Of the nineteen samples, one lot tested 14^; fourteen germinated
between 50^ and SO^; three between 60^ and 70^; two between 70^ and 80^ seven
between 805^ and 90%; and two above 90%. The average for the nineteen samples
was 70^.
LIVESTOCK
" An important lesson was taugjit in connection with the DuPage County
Holstein sale: three different herds reacted to the tuberculin test. These
animals were slaughtered at the Chicago Union Stock Yards. Every aniiiial
showed tubercular legions- Since cne entire herd reacted, there has been
a general sentiment among the cattle breeders in favor of the tubercular test.
Quite a niAmber of herds have been tested already." - Heaton.
Necrobaccilosis has been diagnosed by the veterinarians in Hancock County.
One herd of a hundred and twenty-five spring pigs were vaccinated with mixed
infection Bacterin.
"A butter-fat testing demonstration at Bunker Hill in Kacoupin County seems
to have created great interest. Some of the farmers brought in samples of
milk from different cows and these were tested before them to give them an
idea of the Babcock test. Many of these fara.ers had never seen a Babcock tester
and did not knov^ its use- A large condensing plant is located at Bunker Hill
and the farmers are very much interested in milk production". - Liller,
I
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•'Vaccination for cholera on the fanr- of Charles Ar..eran at Mackinaw has
proved completely successful. Mr. Ameran is greatly pleased with the results
and very glad that he followed my advice and had all his hogs vaccinated,, even
including the sows which v/ere having pigs that day". - Robbins, Tazewell Co.
VF.RTTT.T7Trnc!
"An 8-5»l fertilizer, that is^ 8 loads of nanure^ 5 tons limestone, 1 ton
of rock phosphate per acre, is the advice Crawford County Farm Bureau is giving
to its Efieuibers. YTiere manure is not available in some form, the fertilizer
formula is quite commonly 5-1 or 3-1." - Logan.
"A good comparison between the use of $31 per ton coiLmercial fertilizer
and $18 acid phosphate", is reported by Doerschuk in Randolph County. "The
field is now in trheat and a check strip was left between the two soil treat-
ments. The acid phosphate is just as good if not better than the commercial
fertilizer treatment, and the cost was $13 per ton less. The same amount
of fertilizer was used per acre. The one percent each of nitrogen and potash
in the commercial fertilizer did not show up."
Three tons of limestone enabled Logan Laughlin to take 30 loads of A
No- 1 alfalfa hay from 8 acres of what was once "worn out" timber soil.
MISCELLANEOUS
Organizations for home improvement associations have been completed in
Madison and LaSalle Counties, and advisers will be employed in the near
future. The home improvement work in the state of Illinois is becoming more
and more important and the life of the farmer's wife will soon be the envy of
her city sisters.
"At a special meeting of members, the name of our organization was changed
from the Deffitt County Improvement Association to the DeWitt County Farm Bureau."
Johnson.
Preserve eEe;s . V'ater glass method. Use a solution composed cf ten parts
of water to one part of water glass, (Sodiur,. silicate). Heat the water to
boiling, add water glass and stir for five minutes. Solution cool is ready
for use and nay be kept for weeks until needed- Place in vessels- Glass or
earthenware preferable though wood or galvanized iron may be used. Use clean
new laid eggs with sound shells. Add more eggs as they are gathered. Place
the vessels in the cellar or basement. The cost is about one cent per dozen eggs.
" The levee protecting Union County bottom land is threatened- The li-liss-
issippi River is cutting into the bank and at the present rate the levee will
be reached in another year. This levee protects 40,000 acres of splendid crops,
and more land is being rapidly cleared. The matter is being taken up with the
river engineers and all efforts possible will be made to correct the situation
before it is too late." - Durst.
Its_Jhe_^^an_with_jbhe "punch" that climbs and achieves.

Wi\t ^xtmsmn
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322.9S1A is just ordinary failure-turned forward. Success is a positive
piece of business. There is nothing negative about it.
CROPS
Cut woras have done a great deal of dair.age to the corn crop, especially
on sod fields. Nearly all of the adviser* s reports have indicated this daKi-
age. Socetiiaes it has been necessary to re-plant the field of corn. Sor.e
daL.age has also been do'-e to soy beans planted in such fields.
"^S^SSIZL handled by the Seed Corn Adt.inistraticn has given ali^ost per-
fect satisfaction. Not a sack has been returned and a nui^ber of ^an-ers re-
port perfect stands fror. seed not guaranteed above 82J& in geni-ir .tion test."
- Miner, Fulton County.
"Shallo-w versus deep corn planting, is very effectually dei^.onst rated in
two fields in Peoria County. A father and son picked all of their seed froc
one field last Septeiaber, dried it thoroughly vvith heat in the sai^e roon., and
divided it this spring. Each planted 40 acres. The son reported a 90^ stand.
The father reported only one hill out of 10. The only difference was that
the young man planted his seed about one inch deep, T;hile the father planted
nearly three inches deep. This lesson cost the father an extra $100.00 worth
of State Council corn." - Hedgcock.
Alsjke Poisoninp;.- A few cases of poisoning of stock running on Alsike
Clover have been reported. Horses, cattle, hogs and sheep are all susceptible.
The effects seeL. to be variable. Sor..etit:es there is bloating, soiietiL.es slob-
bering and the eyes often become sore, in which case the trouble say be r-is-
taken for "Pink Eye." Alsike Poisoning should not be confused with "¥hite
Face Disease", which is a blistering of the skin of white-faced horses or
cattle, or of white pigs or spotted pigs, T;hen such anir^als feed in tall wet
pasture grass during bright hot sunshine. This latter disease is a blister-
ing of the non-pigr„ented skin brought about hy> the noisture and the hot sun-
shine on a bright day, especially after a few cloudy days preceding.
"Rftd rust is very severe in Jiany fields of wheat in Union County- Ex-
tremely wet weather of a couple of weeks ago is probably responsible. I have
failed so far to find any insects in the head or eter.. of the plant. Aside
frot. the rust injury, wheat looks very good-"- Durst,
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Tlwiaht rj M . ^^^'^ ^^^'-^^l^-^i'^^ is clearly shovm in a field nearDwig . A small portion of the seed used was inoculated. The crop now has
a great nany yellow plants, through which are sprinkled a number of plants
01 darJc green color. Investigation showed that there were no nodules onthe roots of the yellow plants while the gre&n ones had a great n.any nodules
on their roots."- Longndre. ^ ^
'Pasture composed of red clover and sweet clover is much favored by a
number of farcers in Grundy County. They like it because it makes a better
pasture improves the hay, and when it is clipped the second year, if the
sweet clover is killed there remains sxifficient red clover to make a crop."
:- Longmire.
Red Clover gives promise of seed from the first crop in many counties.
The Crop Production Division reports that prospects are still good for a
seed crop on the University fields-
Legumes leave a bank account in the soil when they are plowed under,
even where hay is removed. Adviser Hay reports,- "Red chaff wheat is near-
ly twice as good on alfalfa sod as on timothy sod in a field in Christian
County."
"Smut in oats in southern Illinois is generally not considered by the
farmers to be very general, yet all men who have treated oats are well satis-
fied that it paid. Those that left check strips have remarkable demonstra-
tions. 1 have seen one untreated field which contains 33^ smut."- Rehling,
Clinton County.
Thrsshemien are preparing to meet the call- "Save all the grain*" This
is true throughout the state. The following from Monroe County is repre-
sentative. "At a meeting of the threshermen called in the county, sixty
threshing-machines were represented. Practically all of the machines are in
good order and the ope rators will do everything possible to prevent useless
waste of grain at threshing time."
LIVESTOCK
"Seizes so-called hog; cholera remedy . Seizures of sixty-two cases of a
so-called hog-cholera remedy in Iowa and North Carolina upon order of the
Federal Courts mark a determined effort on the part of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture to stop interstate traffic in so-called hog-cholera
remedies which do not cure, prevent nor control this disease which has such
an important bearing on the Nation's pork supply. The seized goods are now
in custody of United States Marshals pending action under the Food and Drugs
Act. The Government charges that this remedy will not prevent or cure hog-
cholera, as claimed on the labels of the seized products.
The Bureau of Animal Industry, thnugh its veterinarians and experts in
animal diseases, is cooperating actively with the Bureau of Chemistry in this
campaign to control interstate traffic in fraudulent stock remedies. H..From
The Journal of the American Veterinary Medical Association, for June, 1918.
T
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The farm 7/prk team deserves especial care at this time of year- l^e
say a great deal about man labor on the fam but we shoul(5 br no iLeans for-
get the work horse* The prospects are good for buciper crops and tha farm
tean should be in the best of condition to handle the vrorkc The horse should
never be allowed to go thirsty and the best results will be obtained by ac-
customing him to drink nostly before eating. He should be fed good clean hay
and oatg , with the largest feed of hay at night. A good teanster will also
see that the collar and harness fit properly. He will keep theni clean and in
hot weather will daily bathe the shoulders with salt and water, or with a
solution of lead acetate to prevent blisters and harness sores « The horse is
our chief fare: power during the hot weather and should receive the most con-
sideration and care in order to make him efficient.
MISCELLANEOUS
The Boys Working Reserve has had an unprecedented call for boys during
the last two weeks. The late com planting season and the heavy hay crop, to-
gether with the recent draft call, has greatly increased the demand for faiu
labor. As a result over 15,000 boys have been placed on the farms of Illi-
nois. Most of these are recorded b^ fhe Boys Working Reserve. This will
prove an immense help to the farmers during the rush season.
The labor Administration has been very successful in enrolling the busi-
ness men of the towns for a few days work on the farm during haying and har-
vest. This will do a great deal toward taking care of the v^ork on the fam
during the period of "peak-load" of harvest.
"Fanners are hatiling coal for threshing, securing repairs for binders,
organizing threshing rings^ and in many cases buying canvass to cover the
wagon racks in order to prevent loss of shattered grain."- Thotas, Coles Co«
Another group conference including the advisers in Southern Illinois was
held in Centralia, Friday, Jvrne 7th. The time was taken up in discussion of
matters of particular interest to the men who have recently taken up Farm Ad-
visory work. The securing of an adeqioate supply of limestone is of very great
importance in that section of the state and considerable time was given to
this discussion.
Farci Adviser work will proceed in Tazewell County under the guidance of
Mr. C. G. Starr, who has taken the place of Mr. E. T. Robbins. The office
was moved to Pekin, Illinois. Shelby County has employed Mr. Henry Belting
as their adviser. Mr. Belting began work on June 1st, with headquarters at
Shelbyville.
A limestone and inoculation experiment to show the effect of various
quantities of limestone and the difference between a pure culture inocula-
tion and the dirt method, is being carried on in Rock Island County. Eight
plots have been planted to soy beans and cow peas. This experiment is on
sand lands of Cordova Township.- Edgerton.
"We are apt to value most those things which come to us because we go
after them. And those who have not the energy and force and fight to go
after things, work over time trying to conviiice the rest of the world that
they have been cruelly left on the back door step of Time."
I
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Energy is high in value, but back of all energy must coine cocraon sense
and the initiative to act.
CROPS AND LABOR
•It is good to te back on the job", says Adviser Mosher of Woodford
County. "I never saw better general prospects for big crops than we have at
this time. It is interesting to realize definite results of fanr. bureau work
in the county during the past two and a half years. The thing which impresses
me most, is the comparatively large number of men who have taken up and are
beginning to reap the benefits of consistent soil improvement. During the
past week we have been on f anri after farm where the consistent use of legumes
and phosphate, even for only two or three years, is showing definite results
in different ways."
MaciEiO^th Clover . There are a large number of fields of mamijioth clover
in Grundy County. This clover looks fine. Some farmers are rolling it down,
while others are leaving it. Most all have planned to get a crop of seed. On
one farm I saw 25 acres being pastured with one steer per acre. The clover
was about ten inches high and indications are more favorable for a seed crop
on this field than where no stock has been pastured." - Longmire.
Graipe Root fforais ,- "Professor Flint and myself visited the Nauyoo Vine-
yard last week to observe the progress of the grape root worm. The insects
were just beginning to emerge as full grown beetles, which is the proper time
to destroy them by cultivation and poison sprays." - Lloyd, Hancock County.
To meet the labor shortaKa on the farms, the stores in Carlinville have
decided to dispense with deliveries during the summer in order that the boys
may help work on the farms." - Miller, Kacoupin.
•A Twilight Labor Squad is the latest plan for assisting the fanuers of
Mason County during harvest. This will consist of men who could not go into
the field in the heat of the day, but who are willing to go ten or fifteen
miles into the country and shock wheat from four or five o»clock in the even-
ing until dark. These squads will be sent out from the different towns at
the calls of farmers who cannot get their wheat shocked. The shovel factory
at Havana has agreed to close down during harvest and has instructed its men
to fill out cards for harvest work. Carpenters are also agreeing to furnish
their men." - Baldwin, Mason County.
Threshing-Machinea . Inspection of the condition of threshing-machines
throughout the state, shows that they are being carefully over-hauled and
prepared for saving aa much of the grain as possible. _
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Speaking of "Farn^erettes"
.
just read this- - "Fam.ers are extreLely busy
and their wives and daughters are helping them out. It is not uncoiuLon to
see a large nuitber of woiuen in the field cultivating com and I saw one in-
stance this week where two eomen had disked all the ground^ prepared it, and
planted the corn themselves and they are cultivating it a s well. The day I
visited the farm they were setting 120 rods of fence, digging tha post holes
themselves. 1 returned to the office about five-thirty in the afternoon and
I noted the contrast as I passed by one of our club rooms where probably
thirty-five to fifty men were inside playing pool, bowling and having a gener-
al good time. I have noticed this for the past several days and contras+ing
this with a picture of the women at work in the field the question arises .-
"TTho is the Slacker?'" - Collier, Kankakee County.
"l^srgenci;. fam la.bpr is being registered from the factories and stores
in Springfield and"the smaller towns in Sangamon County. The famers located
near Springfield are finding enough help to date, if they hire by the day.
Month help is hard to get, unless harvest wages are paid. We are making an
effort to keep the wages for harvest down to $3-00 a day and board. This is
difficult when men are taken from factories where they are getting a higher
wage. Curing the past week fifty-four men were placed on farms." - Madden-
In our last issue we mis-quoted Mr* Durst. We should have said that
"The extremely wet weather of a couple of weeks ago was probably responsible
for mar.y v;heat heads being improperly filled out." The item as we quoted
it intjiaated that the wet weather was responsible for red rust. Of course,
wet weather cannot be responsible for the origin of red rust, though it may
provide more favorable conditions for its development.
LTVFoTOCK
At a meeting of Illinois breeders of Angus cattle held in Chicago, June
11th, there was forir-sd The Illinois Angus Breeders' Association. Senator S.
E. Lantz of Ccngerv.-JJe Fas elected President and Ray M. Hamilton, of Good
Hope, Secretary" K^e Shorthorn and Hereford breeds already have state as-
sociations wliich as=iicL the breeders with their problems. Mr- W. H. Smith
attended the meeting of the Angus breeders.
"SS-^iffi^Z-ig. ijl ZS^2ry2S.- This disease is often infectious and is
usually
of the catarrhal 'iype^" also occurring as croupous pneumonia, or pleuro-pneu-
monia. It has become of great economic importance since it occurs annually,
usually in the spring ox the year, causing death suddenly or retarding the
growth of animals able to survive. The cause of this disease is not always
the same. Frequently the hemorrhagic septicemia organisms are responsible.
Other organisms of the coccus and coli group are often present. In a case
in the Uivivarsity herd this spring two calves died with pneumonia and seven
ttore were affected. Mixed infectious autogenic bacterins made from cultures
of the lungs of a calf autopsied were used and satisfactory recovery made by
the remaining calves. In outbreaks of pneumonia in calves mixed infection
bacterins are recommended and usually give better results than specific bac-
terins. It is oiir belief that in general, hemorrhagic septicemia in calves
cannot be diagnosed from symptoms and autopsy without a bacteriological ex-
amination." - C. B. Olney, Division of Animal Pathology, University of Illi-
nois*

1
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"Meetings are being held over the county in connection with the Milk Pro-
ducers' Association^ with a view to perfecting a milk marketing cotpany^ which
plans to handle all the milk in the Chicago district after July 1st." — &-
J. Gafke^ McHenry County. The development of a comprehensive plan for handling
the milk surpluses in the Chicago district is one of the most important prob-
lems confronting the dairy farmer. The efforts being made to solve this prob-
lem will be watched with much interest.
"The Vermilion Coimty Live Stock Breeders' Association was organized on
June 6th. The object of this association is to promote the breeding of pure
bred live stock and to encourage such agencies as will advance the knowledge
of its members in breeding^ feeding, managing and marketing of live stock. -
A great deal of interest is being shown in this ox'ganisation, and plans are
being made to hold a combination sale at the Danville Fair Grounds sometime
during the coming fall." - Lumbrick*
''The disposition of the 1918 wool clip of th© county has been the chief
concern this week and as a result we had Professor W. C. Coffey with us for
a meeting Jione 15th. The queBtion of pooling and consigning the wool in car
load lots to a central warehouse or of selling to agents now in the county
haa not been fully decided, but much interest was aho-sm at th© meeting and we
feel sure that permanent good will result," - Thomae, Coles Coxmty-
MXSCELLA^_yS
The annual meeting of the Illinois Association of County Agriculturists
is scheduled to be held at th© University of Illinois on June 20th and 21st.
The time will be spent in visiting machinery demonstrations, inspection of
the Vc.i-ious soil and crop plots, and the various experiments in animal hus-
bandry, crop production and soil fertility.
A chinch bug demonstration has been started on a farii in Clinton County,
where an experiment is being mad© with the us© of the so-called "B* S. Oil
Waste", from a Clinton County oil field. Through the Stat© Entomologists
a
man has been put in charge of this work to keep up the oil barrier and take
notes on the results.
D, E. Warren of Elvaston, Illinois has been employed aa Aeoiatant Ad-
viser in Le© County, to begin work about July 1st.
Reports from C. H. Belting, Shelby County, and W, E, Hart, Williameon
County, shows that it doesn't take long for a new man to get into the
harness.
There is plenty of work for the Farm Adviser to do and each one awaits trith
great anxiety the arrival of his little "fliver", which is probably his
great-
est aid. Mr. C, G. Starr is also getting well into the work in Tazewell
County.
"One of the most inspiring divisions of the day is twilight—just as the
day is closing in and the labors of men are about over and when sleep and
rest
begin to beckon, then it is that twilight appeals to the serious mind, to re-
view the day, to sum it up and to take its average."
T
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"Ho man has come to true greatness who has not felt to some degreOj
that his life belongs to his race."
CPOPS AMD FERTILIZERS
Phosphate demonstration on clover . Adviser ThoiLpson of KcLean County-
reports- "A splendid demonstration of rock phosphate used as a top dressing
on clover. Rock phosphate at the rate of 1500 lbs- per acre was spread on
part of a field which had been in oats. This field v/as seeded to clover
and the rock phosphate scattered as a top dressing. On^ June 21st, 1918, I
personally supervised the following test of yield on the non-phosphated and
phosphated areas of this field. The tenth of an acre which had no phosphate,
yielded 485 lbs. of green clover. The tenth of an acre of phosphated area
yielded 1990 lbs. of green clover. Reducing this to a cured hay basis, shows
a yield of 1.08 tons of clover hay per acre from the non-phosphated area and
4,43 tons of clover hay per acre from the phosphated area. The resulting
increase of 3,35 tons was a result of top dressing the clover with 1500 lbs.
of raw rock phosphate which cost $5.17 per acre»
A study of the rye crop on the light soils of Mason County in comparison
with wheat has been made by Adviser Baldwin. "Fanr-ers report 8 to 10
bushels
per acre more grain from white rye (King 7?illiam) than from common rye or
wheat on the same soil."
" Sweet clover fields in Lake County are giving very good results.
One
famer has two five acre fields which were seeded to sweet clover m the
spring of 1917 with oats and barley. Seven pounds of scarified seed
were
sown per acre. Since April 1918, these fields have been pastured
atternax.xy
With twenty head of milk cows. As a pasture crop this sweet clover has
given
good results and the owner is very enthusiastic regarding sweet clover
tor
this purpose."
" Second brood codling L.oth eggs will begin hatching in southern ^11^^°^^
about July 2d to 4th; in the latitude of Centralia ^uly 3d to 5th, ^"^°^
west central Illinois July 4th to 6thj and in north central Illinois July
ox
to 7th. Spraying for the codling moth should be completed not later than
xne
dates given tor the different sections of the state." V/. P« Flint.
Top dressing wheat with straw . "Have noted one or two fields °^ J'^^^^
that were strawed last winter and the results are very conspicuous. We be-
lieve that advocating the use of straw on winter wheat should be one of our
aims this fall and winter." - Thomas, Coles County.
T
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Holding demonstration meetings in the late af ternoon is the plan of Ad-
viser Bishop of Livingston County. We quote him as foliov;s: "Have listed a
large nvimber of demonstrations and as rapidly as possible these will be call-
ed to the attention of our farmers in various communities of the county^ A
community demonstration was held Friday afternoon at five-fifteen o'clock.
We shall plan from now on to conduct our demonstrations at the most conven-
ient hour for fanners. A large number will be held after five o'clock, le
find that a splendid demonstration can be conducted in thirty or forty min-
utes after the fanner has completed a good day's work. Eleven men were pre-
sent at this demonstration where we discussed the common types of soil found
in the community, their proper management and the management of crops."
Early oats vs late oats on rich soils . Practically without exception
the Crop P'roilnotion Division of the University of Illinois has had better
results from the early varieties of oats. There is much less tendency for
the early oats to go down because these varities invariably grow a shorter
straw than late oats.
A_
b
umper wheat crop calls for methods of storage out of the ordinary.
It has been suggested that corn cribs be boarded up inside to hold the small
grains when threshed, as the elevators will not be able to store all the
wheat this year. It also seems justifiable to resort to stacking of bundles
in some cases in regions where this is not a regular custom. If properly
stacked, wheat, oats or rye will keep well in the stack and that would help
solve the threshing problems, especially for the men on the end of the thresh-
ing runs. Stacking should be done by an experienced man.
Feeding of soy bean straw , red clover chaff (after hulling) and even
sweet clover straw is growing more and more in favor among feeders. This
practice is also indorsed by results obtained at the University Farm.
The Clover Seed Problem . TFhere a fanner cannot decide definitely to
cut his first crop for seed because it has some seed but "not as much as he
had expected" the following procedure has been advocated by a progressive
Illinois farmer* If the crop has pretty well matured, cut and cure it well
and put it in the barn or stack in the usual way. Then later on if it seems
desirable to hull this clover for seed, it can be done and the chaff residue
will make good feed. If not hulled the clover hay has been saved in good
shape anyway.
MISCELLANEOUS
"More harvest hands than we could place came into Clinton County looking
for work. Most of them demanded $5.00 a day and board.- A price so high
that it was rather difficult to find a job for them." - Rehling.
"Four swine growers of Peoria County were visited," says Adviser Hedgcock,
"Their herds v/ere looked over and suggestions made in regard to feeding for
the pure bred market. The majority of spring pigs are doing remarkably well
and indications are that Peoria County will furnish its quota of meat. To my
knowledge, we have had but one light attack of hog cholera in the county this
year. The hogs were vaccinated and everything seems to be alright,"
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" The twilight labor squad" idea is working out fine according to Adviser
Baldwin in Uason County. He reports- "Thursday afternoon Mr. Terhune drove
out with our first twilight labor squad, consisting of fourteen Ben, to
Quiver Township where 65 acres of rye was put in the shock between the hours
of one and six-thirty. This crop belonged to a farmer who was killed by^
lightning a short time ago. Kindly neighbors volunteered the use of their
binders to cut the grain and the twilight labor squad from the town put it
in the shock.
Labor . Adviser Luiubrick of Vermilion County has obtained good results
in the plan for registration of fariu labor. "Returns are not all in, but to
date 426 aen have registered in Danville alone. In order to find out what
the demand for help was going to be, I mailed a card questionnaire to every
farmer in the county, whose address I could secure. About 3500 cards were
sdnt out. To date 366 of these cards have been returned, and 35^ of those
reporting need help. These 128 farmers need 238 men."
A lueeting of the State Veterinary Association will be held at the Audi-
torium of the University, July 9th, 10th, and 11th. Further inforoation can
be obtained from Dr» D. M. Campbell, Secretary, Chicago, Illinois.
The County Adviser^s Meeting at Urbana, June 20th and 21st, seen-s to
have been much appreciated by everyone in attendance. Reports indicate that
much benefit was derived from the demonstrations of various types of t-achines
and from meeting with the other advisers and the h.en from the college. Ihe
attendance was fine. Out of the 55 advisers now working in Illinois, all
were present except five.
"Three excursions to the University Eype figjgpj.JP^.Q"*'^ ^"'^
scheduled for this week under the leadership "of "Count/ Adviser
pecting to date a good many more in the near future. It is de
those contemplating such a trip write our office, 100 Agricult
for general information concerning such trips, l^e are p-epari
statement devoting a paragraph to each depaHment which will o
to be seen on such trips. Let no one keep away as a mat'cer of
Trips of this kind are most emphatically war measures, and no
late the good that comes from them. Our big job is producing
stone nor wheel should be left unturned that will help this vi
the program of winning the World^s War." - A. W« Jamison.
fields, are
We are ex-
sired that
ural Building,
ng a brief
utline what is
v;ar saving,
one can calcu-
food and no
tal part of
Some circular letters are scarcely legible, due in many cases to poor
inking- It is a good practice to re-ink the pad on the mimeograph about
every 100 copies. A little care in the detailed steps of making a circular
letter will add much to its attractiveness and is well worth while.
Walnut Lumber* A number of Advisers have inquired re^rding the sale of
walnut lumbar. This lumber is wanted by the government for the making of gun
stocks and other things. Anyone having walnut logs or lumber can write the
»War Department, Snail Arms Sectjion, Production Division, 7th and B. Streets,
Northwest, T7ashington, D. C." fi'om whom full information can be obtained.
Several coua:ities have taken the matter up with this Department and report
satisfactory sale-
Kick out Discouragement.
« « * * * « 4>
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"Progress is deteminSd not by the obstacles n^et, but by what i^eets the
obstacles."
LABOR AND THRE9HING
Labor Re e;i St rat,ion. State Labor Administrator Bishop reported that the
weekending June 29t,h vould see approximately 50,000 men signed up for
special farn. v;ork in sixty counties. In his own county at Pontiac, over 1100
Tnnn^^^^^'^^^^'^
^^ °"" ^^'^
'
'^^ ^^^ ^'^"^® county it is expected that over
2000 men will sign up for periods of from one day to several weeks.
threshing; Rules. The conferences of the farm advisers and the County
Food Administrators with the threshermen are productive of many good rules
and suggestions. The following are the rules adopted to govern the threshing
in Woodford County this year:
"1. Every machine must be put in first class condition before the thresh-
ing season opens. Each man was put on his honor to see to it that his machine
was in good shape
.
2. Two (2) canvases of a suitable size are to be furnished by each
threshing machine operator^ one to be placed at the front of the machine
under the feeder, the other at the side of the machine under the grain ele-
vator and spout.
3. Each threshing club shall furnish at least six (6) canvas wagon
covers to cover loads of bundles at night on which to start threshing early
in the morning.
4. Two (2) large placards giving instructions for prober feeding ofbundles into machines are to be placed one on each side of the feeder, by
the threshing machine operators. Thesa cards will be sent to each operator
by the Threshing Committee.
_
_
5. Each threshing machine operator must report to the County Food Ad-
niinistrator. Low Point, Illinois, as soon ashe has finished his threshinglor the season, the names of all men he has threshed for and the nuDiber of
bushels of each kind of grain threshed for each man.
6. The owner of each threshing outfit is a member of the Federal Food
Administration and directly responsible to the Government for the operation
of his machine. Anyone interfering in ay way with the operation with any
machine should be reported at once to the County Food Administrator, Low
Point, Illinois.
7« Each thresherman must give not less than standard weights for threshing
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8, The concensus of opj.nicn was triat prices for threshihg should be
Three (3) Cents per bushel for oats and Six (C) Cents per bushel for wheat.
Seventy operators present favored these amounts. Nine operators present favor-
ed Two and One-half (2|-) Cents for oats and Five (5) Cents for wheat.
9. The ruling of the Food Addnistrators of the county that beef should
be served for only four (4) meals per week in threshing blubs was unanimously
approved.
10- The use of basket racks, each hauler pitching on his own load^ was
very strongly urged.
Threshing Chaff . In building basket racks, the object is to hold the
corners of the load. The mistake is often made of building the racks with
straight high sides that make high pitching. The suggested plan is to build
the ends about four feet high, and let the sides consist mainly of braces run-
ning froBi the ends down to the middle of the side of the rack, - Fam^ers in
some sections are making tight bottom racks or plan to spread canvas over the
racks which will be cleaned off before leaving the threshing machine. This
practice should prove profitable as well as patriotic. - PTiile the government
will move the new wheat as rapidly as possible, farmers on the end of thresh-
ing r\m. especially will do well to plan where they can store their grain in
event the elevators become filled.
LIVESTOCK
Fairs . Everybody takes pride in his "own home county" and is interested
in facts about it. Also a picture of a fact often attracts more attention
than printed words- For a fair exhibit v/hy not prepare map pictures? For in-
stance, on a map of your county cai be colored in the farms of farm bureau
members or with colored tacks can be indicated the pure bred breeders of any
breed of livestock.
poultry Facts . Illinois poultry products in 1909 were worth $18,000,000.
Poultry and egg prices have doubled since that date. Foreign as well as
home conditions demand that poultry production be stimulated at once. Since
the w£r. began the stock of poultry in Russia and the Central Empires has been
reduced to 25^ of the normal number. In other countries the sit\iation is not
much Jjetter, In the paai; England has imported from European countries 280,000
tons of eggs annually. Decreased production prohibits such large imports from
the usual sources-Illinois is one state that produces more eggs and poultry
than are consumed at home. The same was true of some Atlantic states, but the
flocks there have been reduced because of the difficulty of securing feed and
the high price of feed. Poultry like apy other class of livestock can be
produced most economically where feed is produced. It should be recognized that
poultry in a way are scavengers living largely on feed that v/ould otherwise go
to waste and that relative small amounts of supplements are needed to feed
poultry properly. Timely hints for the poultry program are: Swat the rooster,
smite the mice aaad lice, preserve eggs for home use, retain the early pullets
for winter laying and breeding, cull out poor layers, grow roots for winter
feeding, and plan proper housing for winter egg production.
WTSCFT.T.ANEOIIS
Income Tax . FanriCrs will be allowed to make their income tax returns on
the inventory basis according to a st tement made by a representative of the
Treasury Department. It was also stated that the simple farm account book, in
the main, luet the requirements of the Treasury Department. A conference of
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of the farm naanageiriant extension v;orkers in the thirty-three northern ad
vv-estern states was held recently at Chicago. It was at this meeting that the
subject was presented and the farm man?gernent men were asked for suggestions
to improve the method of the income tax reports of fairmers. Suggestions were
prepared aiid are being considered by ^he Treasury Department. FroEi the
spirit of cooperation shown by the Treasury Department, we would suggest that
fanrers who started their farm accounts be urged to continue them thru the year,
and that farmers who cai do so be urged even at this late date to record their
inventory for January 1st, 1918. Final information will be forwarded vihan re-
ceived.
City and Town Help . Adviser Logan reports that professional and business
men of Robinson have assisted six farmers in shocking 200 acres of wheat and
rye. A number of pool-room loafers and idlers v/ere registered in one tov7n and
expressed a willingness to work. These boys are not certain but what the
Coxonty Labor Administrator has authority to compel them either to work or fight
and no one has gone to any trouble to inform them on this matter.
The small flea-beetle has destroyed at least 500 acres of small, late
planted com in Christian County. Adviser Hay says "In every case the damage
was done on fields where weeds hei flourished because of late plovTing. When
weeds were plowed under, the beetles had nothing to do but get hungry until the
com came up. Fields of forty acres were destroyed. Even weeds along fences
were black with beetles. Good farming brings rewards not appreciated until an
outbreak like this occurs-
Ten twilight shocking clubs of five menibers each have been fonried in Lin-
coln, Logan County. These clubs work from four P. M. until dark at 25 cents
per hour and supper. The money goes to the Red Cross,
T7e regret to state that Mr. J. B. Haberkom of Madison County has an ^
attack of typhoid fever. This carries a suggestion for the advisers to be in-
oculated against this disease. This treatment is an absolute preventative for
a period of tiro years, costs but little, and is of very little inconvenience
to the patient for two or three days, not interfering vdth work.
Mr. Clair J. Thomas has been employed as farm adviser in Jackson County,
and will begin duties July 16 with headquarters at Murphysboro- Mr. Thomas is
a graduate of the University of Illinois and has fam.ed for himself for six
years in west central Illinois. Recently Mr. Thomas has been teaching Agricultuee
in the Chaddock Boys' School at Quincy, and has been serving as County Director
of the U. S. Boys' 7'orking Reserve in Adams County.
Hundreds of women and girls ace helping to meet the labor emergency in
Lake County. Reports indicate that there will be little demand for emergency
help in haying and harvest. The farmers are meeting the emergency by using
larger tools, more horses, and by using time more econocicalLly
.
The occasional poor st.-nd of corn or repla*ted field staJid out as mute
but convincing evidence of what might hrve been h d it not been for the State
Seed Corn Administration aM the untiring work of the Farm Bureaus.
All things may come to those v/ho wait.
But when they do, they're out of date-
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"Whatever you can do, or dream you can, begin it.
Boldness hath genius, magic and power ^- ithin it."
CROPS
The United States Bureau of Markets has prepared the follo'-'ing table and
description of the various grades ofwirfiat.
U. S. Tilieat Standards
(Abridged from Standard Regulations)
Minimum limits
test weight
per bushel
of ;
Maximum limits of —
Moisture ;
Damaged
[
kernels '
Foreign
_^
mat-
erial, other :
than dockage
.
I'.'heats
other
classes
Grade
; :Durum ' Hard • Hard : Matter-
No. Hard :Hard Red:
Red jV'inter =
bpring:^
:White :
rand '
:Fhite
:Club and-
:Red
:"' inter
Red :
Walla ;
Red :
Spring:
and :
Durum :
Red .
'.'inter.
Soft ;
Red :
I^inter]
Common'
"'hite
and
Ihite
Club '
Total:
Heat:
dam-i
age
Total:
other '
than
cereal
grans Total
;
lbs. * lbs. • lbs. : i fo l i '. f" : ^ I /° : ^
1
: 58 • 60 58 • 14,0 13.5 • 2 0.1 ' 1 0.5 • 5
2
.
57 : 58 56 • 14-5 14.0 ' 4 • 0.2 ' 2 • 1.0 ' 10
3
; 55 ' 56 : 54 15.0 •14.5 • 7 • 0.5 " 3 ' 2.0 • 10
4 53
.
• 54 • 53 16.0 • 15.5 • 10 • 1.0 5 • 3.0 : 10
5 ; 50 ; 51 49 • 16.0 • 15.5 • 15 • 3.0 • 7 ' 5.0 10
Sam-
ple
(a)
Grades of Wheat
(a) Sample Grade — Shall be "heat of the appropriate sub-class rrhich
does not come ^ithin the requirements of any of the grades froiu No. 1 to No. 5
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inclusive, or vhich has any conmercially objectionable foreign odor, except
of SEiut, garlic, or wild onions, or is very sour, or is heating, hot, infested
with live weevils or other insects injurious to stored grain, or is otherwise
of distinctly low tji ality, or contains ?iLall inseparable stones or cinders.
(1) The wheat in grade No. 1 shall be bright;
(2) The wheat in grades Nos . 1 to 4, inclusive, shall be cool and sweet;
(3) The wheat in grade No. 5 shall be cool, but may be musty or slightly
sour;
(4) The wheat in grade No. 1 Dark Northern Spring and Grade No. 1 Northern
Spring may contain not more than 5 per centuci of the hard red spring wheat
variety Humpback.
(5) The wheat grade No. 1 Amber Durum and grade No. 1 Durum may contain
not more than 5 per centum of the durum wheat variety Red Durum.
(6) For each of the sub-classes of the class Durum, grade No. 1 and
grade No. 2, may contain not more than 2 per centum and 5 per centum respec-
tively, of soft red winter, common white, and white club wheat, either singly
or in any combination.
(7) For each of the sub-classes of the classes Hard Bed Spring and Hard
Red '.'"inter, grade No. 1 ad grade No. 2, may contain not more than 2 per centuti
and 5 per centxjm respectively of common white, v;hite club, and durum wheat,
either singly or in any combination.
(8) For each of the sub-classes of the classes Soft Red Winter, Common
'"hite, and V'hite Club, grade No. 1 and grade No- 2 may contain more than 2
per centum and 3 percent\jm respectively of durum wheat.
LIVE STOCK
" Poultry rations have been greatly modified during the past two years, due
to the large increase in cost of all poultry fe^ds, and the impossibility o:
securing some of them. The common practice of former years of feeding
poultry rations compounded from a great variety of grains, ground feeds, and
som.e animal by-products has given place to much simpler feeds. A recent tulle-
tin. No. 322, from the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, reports an ei-
periment of two years duration, where various rations were fed. The ration
which gave the greatest profit as measured by egg production, v.'as the simplest
of all. It v;as made up of grain (shelled com) and mash (ground corn 7 parts,
bran 3 parts, and tankage 4 parts). The ration v/as fed so that twice as much
grain as mash was consut-ed. — At the University of Illinois poultry farm during
the past year corn and oats have been the grains fed, and the irash h:=s con-
sisted of eqaal parts of ground corn, ground oats, wheat bran, and tankage. He-
suits have been very satisfactory, both in the egg yield and the growth of
chickens and capons. Feeding one meal a day of a ration made by mixing the
dry mash with sprouted oats slightly icpistened, was found to be a decided ad-
vantage. These rations are simple, easily obtained, and cost lass than other^^
rations, which make them especially commendable to the farmer poultry gro'-er.
D. 0. Barto.
MISCELLANEOUS
Prospects for a seed crop from the first cutting of clover ^^fJ^^l.^Z.^l''^
materialized as was expected. In the counties reporting ^e have not .iea,a
single case where clover was actually cut for seed. The clover fields
on
^^^
University farms were put up as hay. There seems to have been a }^'^^ .°\ [[-^ ^
ation and the seed which was formed did not ripen, due to abundant rami aii.
should be pleased to hear from any counties Ihaving satisfactory clover
se
crop in first cutting.
T
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A large percentage of the v/heat threshing is already completed in the
southern third of the State. In some of the counties the yield and quality of
the grain is not up to the average. Adviser Tate^ Ivionroe County, reports,
"The first ".'heat brought to market weighed 56 pounds per bushel, and 61 pounds
per bushel after it was cleaned. I think the average yield for the county will
be about 15 bushels per acre".
Rehling of Clinton County reports much light wheat this year, son^e run-
ning below 55 pounds per bushel. The best average yield per acre on fifty
acres is about 23 bushels.
Threshing prices reported average about four cents a bushel for oats,
six to seven cents a bushel for wheat, and eight cents a bushel for rye.
"A Y.hite shirt brigade has been f onned in Macon County to help farn-ers
with the harvest. This organization of laborers fron. the tc-Ti has been worked
up through the efforts of the Secretary of the Y. K. C. A. representing the
business cen, and the Coiinty Agent, representing the farmers. Son.e forty
business men divided into parties of three to six, go out to the harvest fields
in the afternoon and shock the grain cut during the day. These cen, cost of
rhom have had some experience on the farm in their earlier days, go out largely
for the sport of it, for the exercise, and for the good they can do the country
by saving the grain, '"ages are collected and donated to the ariuy Y. M. C. A.
The movement has beeh popular and has helped considerably in getting harvest
work done and also in coiubatting the six and seven dollar a day leach who is
quite common this year." - Smith.
"Second crop alfalfa has been cut in most places in Union County. Farmers
seem to be discouraged over the sale of this crop since buyers are offering
only about $10 per acre for well cured hay. Considerable difficulty is being
experienced in getting the crop baled and some fam.erswlll not have enough
barn room to store it."
"The early varieties of oats have shown up splendidly this spring and
I believe there will be a big tendency for the imajority of farmers to turn
tov.ard this type of oats another year- The later ''oats this year are short
and are not filling as well as they do normally." - Heaton, DuPage Co.
More than 75^000 acres of land in the United States have been planted
v/ith castor bean plants to produce sufficient oil for air craft.
Spring wheat demonstration meetings . "The spring wheat fields vdll be
the rallying point for a series of demonstration meetings this coming week. the
These meetings will be arranged for five o'clock^ so they may not interfere
with the regular farm Mcnrk to any great extent. The meetings will last about
one hour. Incidentally, something will be said about legumes, limestone,
and phosphate. This is really the forerunner of a drive for larger wheat acreage
next year". _ Kendall, Morgan Co.
Business is a battlefield, and the men who win are those armed -ith kno'"-
ledge, new ideas and superior methods.
"Give your good intentions attention."
#»_* »****EM
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CROPS
Stand of corn in the fields . Following up the study of the average
germination test of seed corn planted, U'oodford County has made a study of
the stand of corn in different fields during June. One hundred fields were
visited and the number of stalks v/ere coimted in one hundred hills in each
field, care being taken to avoid dead furrov/s, ditches, and ends of rov/s.
Tv;elve percent of the fields observed had stands v/hich averaged belov/ one and
one half stalks per hill. Nineteen fields averaged between one and a half
and one and three quarters stalks per hill. Fifty percent of the fields
averaged between one and three quarters and tv/o and one quarter stalks per
hill. Nineteen fields averaged above tvi-o and a quarter stalks per hill. It
is noted that the stand of the fifty percent .namely one and three quarters
to two and one quarter stalks, is sufficient stand for a good yield on brown
silt loam. It is plain that with all the agitation for testing of seed corn
there were some farmers v/ho were not reached by the seed corn campaign. A
few wfho vrere doubtful as to the strength of the seed planted thicker than
usual in order to show a stand. One iield v/as foi:nd where fifteen percent
of the hills had four stalks or more each. Comparing this study vi/ith the
germination study made at planting timej and allov/ing tv/o and a half stalks
per hill, as perfect stand, v/e find we have 76i4 percent of a stand in a
county or only 2^6 percent less than the total germination strength of the
seed planted, (Extract of Mosher' s report)
"'Iowa 103 Oats are a disappointment in Champaign County this year. They
are short and thin, apparently not having stooled at all. They are the same
in all parts of the county. Would be glad to know hov/ they are doing in
other counties." - Oathout,
Iowa 103 oats in Woodford County. "There is more or less complaint
that the Iowa 103 oats are short and can't possibly m.ake much of a yield, Be-
ing an Iowa man, all I can do when I hear such criticism is to swallow hard
and wait until after threshing." - Moshero
Value of straw on wheat and corn fields, '"Straw was spread on one of
the fields of wheat on a certain farm in Grundy Countyo This field has kept
ahead of the uncovered wheat thruout the season. At the present time it
shows up immensely. Straw put on corn land is also showing the effect on
the corn crop. Tlhxs farm owner is planning to have all of his old straw
piles spread on the land before another crop season.'* - Longmire.
1
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1/IEETING OF THE ILLINOIS STATE VETERINARY ASSOCIATION
No. 19
^^
^^^ summer meeting of the Illincis State Veterinary Association held
at Urbana last week, Mr„ A. Co Page, Ediicr of the Orange Judd Farmer, ad-
dressed the meeting on the subject of "The Relations of the County Agent,
the Veterinarian, and the Farmer",, The key-^note to Mr. Page's address was
that the services of the veterinarian in the future v/culd be used largely
to prevent rather than to check outbreaks of disease. The importance of
the County Agent and the farm bureau organization as a factor in helping to
control outbreaks of disease was brought outo
_
IThe matter was further presented by Professor W. F. Handschin of the
University, who brought out clearly the attitude of the University toward
the work. Professor Handschin sketched briefly the development of the
County Agent work in this State, and shovvGd how the scope of the work has
broadened since it was started six years ago. Professor Handschin stated
emphatically that veterinary work was ro't the v/ork of the County Agents, but
that one of the important services that the County Agent could render was one
of general educational work along lines of disease prevention and sanitation,
Buring the general discussion of this whole subject, the veterinarians
from several counties having County Agents, e.rpressed themselves as being
entirely in accord with the work being done by'these men. They stated that
much service has been rendered in improving live stock, in securing better
co-operation betv/een veterinarians, and m educati;og farmers to the im-
porc-ance and need of securing the services of a competent veterinarian, when
needed*
Amount of Grain to Feed Pigs on P asbureo "The results of tests with
Various amounts of grain forpigs on al+^aiia and rcne pasture at this station
would indicate that it pays to feed a medium to fuM grain ration. Light
grain feeding {^. pounds of corn per IC'C pounds li-' ovraigYc daily while on
pasture) involves the feeding of the pigs until after the holidays, since
they v/eigh scarcely 100 pounds at the end of the pasture seasono The amount
of grain necessary to produce a hog of marketable v/eight in this case is
greater because of the great length of the time the hog is under the more ex-
pensive dry lot conditions. The most rapid gains can be made by full or
self-feeding* Early spring pigs make all their growth on forage under these
conditions and are ready to sell before the usual decline of the market af-
ter October first. It is necessary to use some protein supplement ?/hen full
feeding on pasture in order to obtain the cheapest gains. Next to skim-
milk, tankage is undoubtedly the cheapest protein supplement to use, even
though it may cost over ^ilOO per ton,
The feeding of a medium corn ration on pasture (3 pounds per 100 pounds
liveweight daily) produces pigs weighing from 125 to 150 pounds at the time
that they are ready to turn into the corn. It is not necessary to feed any
protein supplement in this case until fall when the feed is increased, since
they consume sufficient forage to balance their ration during the summer.
This method brings the farmer quicker returns from the copn crop than full
feeding and involves but a short dry lot feeding period in the corn field.
The market, at the time these pigs are ready to sell, (December first) may
not alv/ays be as good as it is six to eight weeks earlier. Our results at
I
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present go to shov/ that by this method of feedirg the spring pig produces
the cheapest hog of marketable weight under average conditionso" - John B,
Rice, Assistant in Swine Division, Department of Animal Husbandry, U» of I»
"B otulism, During the last year much alarm has been caused by widespread
statemonts that vegetables canned by the cold-pack method were unsafe to use,
because of the danger of a poisoning technically knovm as "botulism". In
many cases of canned products infected with bacillus botulinus, the organism
which causes the poisoning, there were no apparent signs of spoilage; in
cases where it was found, usually only one jar of the pack contained the tox-
in* llhese facts maJce it necessary for the following precautions to be taken:
1» Can only products Virhich are fresh and perfectly sound. Do not can
spoiling products to save them. If some products are spotted, protected spores
may be embedded in these spots. This spoiling stuff may be cooked and eaten
within a few days, rather than be canned, since the toxin from bacillus botul-
inus develops only after standing in the can..
2» Cleanse products, utensils, and worker's hands as thoroughly as pos-
sible before canning is done»
3» Follow reliable directions explici-9.y.
4« Do not taste or eat suspicious ca_n:ned product s»
5, Boil all canned vegetables ten minutes after removing from the can
and before eating, IThis also applies to apricots and pears« This boiling
eliminates all danger of botulism, since the bacillus botulinus and the toxin
which it forms are destroyed by such treatment «>
The steam pressure canner is a more effective sterilizer than the hot
water-bath canner." - Naomi Newburn, Assistant in Home Economics Extension,
U. of I.
Fertilizers , limestone ordered continued to be received by many of the
farm advisers and some are getting satisfactory deliveries. Large increases
in freight rates in some places are reported, A number of rock phosphate
orders have been received, but it is practically impossible to get delivery
on rock phosphate at the present time, altho promises have been made for
some deliveries in October and November.
Tractor demonstration . Adviser Logan of Crawford County invites all
farm advisers and farmers to visit a large tractor demonstration to be held
on the Trimble Bros. Uairy Farm at Trimble, Illinois, Vlfednesday, July 24th.
Eight or ten tractors of different makes will be at work on the field. About
sixty acres of ground will be plowed^ It is planned to have "Prep" White or
some other prominent speaker address the gathering at the noon hour.
Randolph County reports between eight and ten bushels saved at the
threshing machine by the use of tarpaulins and efficient cleaning up at the
close of the threshing operation.
"Congratulations on the last few issues of "The Extension Messenger".
They are along the right line". - Oathout.
Let us hear from some of the other advisers.
Today is short, yesterday is gone, and tomorrow may never come.
you've got anything to do, - GET BUSY'.
If
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Eel Worm Trouble in V.-heat . T.he United States Department of .^^rxculture
is anxious to obtain information concerning the extent of the attack
of nema-
tode or Eel worm on wheat kernels. This trouble has been reported
from Vir-
ginia and California and promises to be very serious in this
country since it
is known to decidedly decrease the wheat yield m Europe. :ihe "ematode
at-
tacks the ovaries of the wheat, tr /is forming the kernels into
dark, hardgalis,
which are shorter and somewhat thicker than the normal wheat S|:^^"' ^^^^^^f ^^^
the chaff to spread on the wheat more widely than normally, t^e
disease is not
very evident in the head and should be looked for m the threshed
grain, i^he^
kernels may be mistaken for those attacked by bunt or closed ^";^^' °^J°^/i"
burnt wheat, caused by over-heating in storage. The
kernels when
f^^lfl^^l^^.
gram.
l.od,inz of oats. ~.» v^«rs ex,eri..c. U. of I. "", ""^ .'^°!" "fif^r'
Y/. L. Burlison, Crop Production Division.
Iowa 103 oats . A number of the ^dvxsers
have reported regarding the
condition of lowriOS oats m their ^T^f^//^^„i^3^\,'!^he txme'of hLvest-
cases Iowa 103 seems to have disappointed
^"^^ll^Znf .Si be better than
ing. but it is anticipated that the yield at
threshi g ^xll
exp;cted. Baumeister of Stephenson County
says ^^^ f^jf^/ Lurnbrick
coLty are plenty tall; one field so rank
that
-^^off
badly
^^
of Vermillion County reports, '^ome early
oats
^^^^^^^sl fields of lovr.
are reported as high as fiftj-fxve ^^^^els per
acre. Mo
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
103 are very thin and the shocks are far
apart. Possioxy
will make the report look better for this
variety .
^Vheat is now selling from about ^2.05 to s^2.10
at t^e local elevators
in the sfction of the st^te where threshing
is now going on.
..^j;ew^l3i],,,c.lover fields in the county have been
cut for seed.
ooo^. +.0 nnnt,.in a lareie amount of seed." - Longmire,
uruna.
The
crop seems to co ai rg
T
<,'i
-'.J-''
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Comparison of Varieties. "YJe have been able to observe a nimber of
varieties of oats", says Adviser Collier of Kankakee County. "These vari-
eties were seeded by the Pure Bred Breeders Association for comparison.
We find that the Silver Mine and Big Four are the best. The Iowa 103 oats in-
variably is thinner, and did not stool out as well as the other varieties.
We have also observed different varieties of wheat in the counties and find
that under the same conditions the same amount of seed on the same ground,
the Turkey Red is far the best. Likewise, the Marquis Spring Wheat is show-
ing up the best and the Blue Stem is a close second. Golden Glow Rye seems
to bo the best variety of rye in the county".
Sue kwhaat J ollowi ng Rye . "Some of the farmers on the sandy land near
Cole City, Grundy County, followed their rye cutting immediately with the
seeding of buckwheat, and as the weather has been favorable, most of this is
up nicely. It looks as though this land would produce two crops this year.
The rye crop is good". - Longmire.
'Canada field p eas and oats are proving to be a very valuable substi-
tute for the hay crop. The majority of the fields were cut the second week
in July, and yielded as high as four to four and a half tons per acre-" -
Gafke, Mc Henry Co.
"Wheat thresh inp; is in progress and yields are running aroiind 35 bushels
per acre for the good land. The quality is excellent, practically all grad-
ing No. 2. From all reports, I believe the n^eat acreage v;ill be increased
this Fall."
- Miner, Fulton Co.
"Wheat yields are very good, ranging from 19 to 50 bushels per acre.
One member who has been using limestone and rock phosphate has a fifty acre
field yielding fifty bushels per acre. Farmers are providing themselves vith
seed wheat during threshing, and are planning to increase their wheat acreage. ••-
Thomas, Coles Co.
Wheat Smut
. "Stinking smut of wheat was found in Moultrie County at
threshing time. The smut had not been discovered previously, and some of
the fanners were greatly surprised vjhen the elevators reported that the wheat
was badly infested with smut- Smooth varieties have shown more trouble than
others." - Higgins.
Wheat Rust
. "A large amount of wheat rust is found in every part of
McHenry County. An investigation was made in cooperation with Mr. Wilson
of the Federal Department. The rust was directly traced to the barberry
in nearly every case. The various tOT;ns and villages are taking up the ques-
tion and requesting that all common, and purple barberry be taken up and burned. "-
Gafke.
Potato Blight . "A large percent of the early potato crop in DuPage
County has been ruined by the blight- ' : As' there are not over forty or
fifty farmers vsho spray their potatoes with Bordeaux Mixture every year, it
is going to mean a big loss." - Heaton-
tI
®l|g Jxtmsmn
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Vjlaeat Yields > The best wheat yield so far reported in ^.ich-
land County is 46-g- bushels per acre. It v;as grown on land treat-
ed with 2-2- tons of linestone, 1200 pounds rock phosphate, and 100
pounds of stearaed hone neal.
Randolph County reports comparative tests of wheat on treated
and untreated land. "Tlie yield on the untreated land was 12.4
bushels per acre. In the same field where the land was lined with
two tons per acre two years ago and 1500 pounds of rock phosphate
per acre plov/ed under last fall with second crop of clover, the
yield v^as 28 busliels per acre. Counting the cost of tlie lime and
phosphate including the cost of applying to the soil there was a
profit of 284 percent on the investment."
lulton County reports an increase of 12-1/6 bushels per acre
due to phosphate. The application was one ton per acre five years
ago. The phosphated strip in the field v/as threshed separately
and yielded 51-2/3 bushels per acre.
harquis Jheat
,
according to all reports is standing in the
fields mucli better than other varieties. In comparative tests on
the same soil, tlie h'aro_uis variety withstood quite severe v/ind and
rain where other varieties were very badly lodged. In nearly ev-
ery case reported, the yield of rarquis Spring wheat v/ill be above
twenty bushels per acre.
Iowa 105 oat
to bring a surpri
appointed at the
up in the field,
time to find the
instance : 'Je quot
oats have again e
varieties this ye
t ive tests report
versally better i
been r^eidsd r.t t!-
v.'ould have been s
s_, AS has been anticipated, Iowa
se at threshing time. Ilany farr.er
appearance of this variety of Oo.ts
have been very agreeably surprised
yield far above their expectations
e from J. li. Lloyd of Hancock Coun
stablished their superiority ovei
ar. Hot only is the yield higher
ed to date, but in addition the cl
n the Iowa 103 stubbles. If all I
^ rr.te of three z.nd a half bushels
till furth'cr ahead."
103 oats seems
s wh10 were dis-
as it shocked
at threshing
# 1':ere is one
ty. "Iowa 103
all other
in all compara-
over IS uni-
owa 103 had
per acre, they
^.5iZSJ_Li£k2. s">-'eet cl over see d
Cue beginner, '.liit, iz c-. difficuU
presents duct r.s ..rrc-at a problem
U. 5. 1)6pt . of
.1. .riculti
subject.
aat- us.:.'lly /^iven trouble tc
operation at best c.nd t'lresliinr
lander's Bulletin 83c,
e, gives a Very good treatise on the
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Sweet clover for seed . I.'onroe County reports, "Tv/o of our
nembers iiave "been cutting sv/eet- clover for seed the p&.st week. They
did not clip the clover last aprinc and it nade a very heavy
growth. I am sure I ain not exaggerating when I say it is fully ten
feet high in nany places. It is a difficult proposition to harvest
it. I helped one man for two or three hours trying to cut it with
a self-binder, but we finally gave it up as a bad job. Any sugges-
tions for harvesting sweet clover for seed will be appreciated." Let
us hear the experiences of othei'S,
Red clover seed . "In 'The Extension jcessenger' dated July 10
there is a paragraph on clover seed from the first cutting. In re-
gard to tliis, I would like to state that I found a man in racoupm
County who cut seven acres of first crop clover for seed, ','hen
hulled this yielded approximately four bushels per acre. I ^hink
probably zhe large yield was due to the large araount of dry weather
we have had in this locality." - i^. ¥. .Vascher, Soil Survey.
Value of limestone has been demonstrated in the corn fields m
a number of cases m Southern Illinois. This' has been an extreme-
ly dry summer and the corn on unlimed land has suffered much \;orse
than where limestone has been added„ This is also true m regara to
young clover fields and all pastures.
" Young clover has been killed by the dry summer everywhere ex-
cept v/here lime has been applied. This fact is quite noticeable,
and it seems to me is one of the strongest arguments m favor oi
limestone- I have ordered eight carloads of limestone the past
weex,
Tate - Monroe Co.
LIVE STOCK
deeding thin sows and stags . It does not pay to hold thin
sows and stags m the feed lot too long. It costs just a littie
more to put the flesh on them than it. is worth on the marlet witn
corn at the T^resent price. However, one should at least get tnem
in medium condition to obtain the increase in price over very tnm
stuff. The difference in value of the boar and stag maxes it aa-
visable to castrate the boar and hold him for a short feeding per-
iod." - J. B- Rice, Swine Division, U. of I.
Pigs with worms. It is fairly safe to say that every bunch
of pigs has some woTms, even though they may be healthy and doing
well. Worms are also often the cause of pi^s doing poorly. oan-
tonin and calomel, which can be obtained at almost any drug store
is giving satisfaction in ridding pigs of worms ao a cost ot aoout
five cents per one hundred pounds liveweight. The most effective
use of these drugs has come thru treating the pigs individually.
Every pig gets his dose. 1-or this purpose the santonin and calo-
mel should be obtained in capsules or tablets of one or two
grains
each, giving it to the pigs in doses of four grains to the one
hundred pound pig. - J. B. Rice, Swine Division, U. of I.
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Fake cholera cures . Very serious losses have resulted in
a
numbe? of cases where a farraur placed faith in some so-called
"cholera cure", while his hofeS continuec^ to die of the aread
dis-
ease. Our attention is particularly called to a
^%^^^^^V"o? cholera
county where, according to Adviser Lloyd, "a bad °"f^^^^^ -ood
occurred. It started on a farm where the °^«^^V'? tPiv keeS the
'that might not cure cholera, hut which would ahsolu ely f^^^^^^
well hogS from taking the disease'. The report was ^lov
in .each
ing the farm hureau office and the local veterinarians ff fl
carcasses had to he turned on that farm. The remaining
orty heaa
were vaccinated hut not soon enough to save many. >^ ^^^^ ;° J^^
seven farms surrounding identified cholera on three of
heju^ ^^^^
these herds were vaccinated hut one, and that ^^^^I^^^/^^^^f..i^ich
he vaccinated very soon," This is just one ii^^^tance ll^lY^^'^ll^^
demonstrates the inadvisahility of depending ^P^f^^^J'^^^^^"^ 's from
cures and remedies to cure hog cholera or to P^^^%"^^. ^^^^-
"^
taking the disease. Vaccination is tne only sure
methoa.
Ill SCELLAlgous
smut in wheat . Fany cases are ^^P"^^^^
°J.^f ',^ vheSf Gome
amount of smut especially in the smooth ^^^^^^^^^^^I '''"'f,,3 -.^mgs
elevators are refusing to handle hadly f^^^^^^j/^^^^^i^i^' fall
.
out the necessity of treating all seea to he
oeeaed t..io l x
Grasshoppers are reported as hemg
^^^'^J'^^, fi;^;"2^Szer- and
over the state
.
"Leuonstrations m xhe
^f ^f^^?^^^''"^^ H . Llovd
poisoned hait have heen put on m several ^°^"r';_fi^e'' grasshoppers
Reports th.t the 1-PPerdo.er caught ahout wen.
y^ ^^^^
^
^.^PP^^_
per square yard. He says ^^^e^^^"°f."^''''^^?'^^!^^rc9i"cive description
cess. U.S. L-A. i.^armer's Bulletins Los. 637
and 6yi g^
and methods of control.
Army worms
^^ have become serious in some ;;^^f^f/^;,i:i,arSt%ays
section of DeKalb County ^^ar^ee Illinois,
^ai
^.^^^
not a bushel of oats will be harvested irom ^ V^^^ ^^^^^ places
the army worms are causing ^"^^^^^7;^^"
'where* they literally eat up
they are found in lesser numbers, but
n
y
^^ ^^^
every green thing, their
^f^^°^^,f ^^S^^^elc^Ibes ^The True Army
Hun. U-S.L^A. Parmer's Bulletin !To . 7ol
d s .io
V/orm and Its Control."
A correction. Two mistakes ^^^PP^^^f,^-/^^l°S's -^ ^lecroblcTllosis
last week. THi-Ttem should have ^^^^'^;^^^ issued by the
in swine" by Robert Graham, is a ^^^ circular -o. 222. It
college of Agriculture, U. of I. ^^^^^^^;
-^"^"^
is now available to anyone wishing a -opy.
Suppose the weather does spoil your plans,
-md not. Lit in.
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yes sir I -/e need ram. YJhere? Every^vhere.
"Grow More Y/heat xn Illinois" is the title ^^
Extension Cir-
cular-No. 24, recently xssued b, the Umversxty
of Illxnoxs ^It
-e-S Xaf;?odSe^-n-W3l^tfo^l^^n^^^^^^^^ —.n^
J? ^sriou^:^viser(L-hf?oun£ i;^
^ ?-S:r ?SrLSSn-t i-V & ^ oper:t?n/liS^
?hfStfc^s^?f:r^k^ns:!;-%i/iir^^^
the day, and requires irnmediate attentxon,
for the txme
r.et Wheat Seed ITow . If the counties in the
^J^'f^°f^f,ftheat
corn- growing section oi the State are to have ^^^^^^^^^^f ^!^^^^^n
^^
ouxii (-,xu^,^^llQ
^^vc/i -rr>-r in the "srovvT more wheat" campaig ,
to plant the acreage ^s^i^^/^J
.^"^,^^^|i„fe°t seed of good quality
it is exceedxngly xmportant that ^uf^^^^^^^^^^^e v^nds of each
and proper variety l>e reserved and placed ^^J^J, ^^"Jj^J\s ^eing
wheat grower ir^^Lied lately. The largest Pa^\°^^^^^ 7^f ^3^^^ the
sh.ppef out directly from the threshxng -chxne and i ll^\,^^
uti-.iost importance to reserve sufficxent seed £eiore
x
^ _
vmeat Straw-T7orm , "During wheat threshing the ^J^J^^^^f^^^^
v;or:v:
-
s heen found xn several wheat ^^^l^^/"/^^ /°^^^''^f thresh-
of coles county. They were fxrst ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^,'^^ '^\ong c^e
i-v v,^-.en snail pieces of straw from one to ^1^^^% ^^"^J^^J^^f iet?s
tiiru ::.he separator with the wheat. Upon
^^^^^f^i°^.J,^^^%?eees
of straw were found to be woody thruout except i^^'.t'^f^l^fllll.
containin,, the straw-worm, Isosoma grande. The
cnxef
;^^J;^/";°
r-ologist recor.-.onds that the xnfested straw stacks
loe
^^^^^^^jj
vSeat fields vrhere the v^ieat was grown be seeded
to a crop other
than v.heat next year." - Thomas.
-iv-cv ^:cc: -.heat xn the northern part of Mf^o^i^.^S^^^^^llJ?
c.vcra71^i:^f :n:^;^^^than the varieties of smooth wheat.".
Mxller.
-;heat from phosphated_land. -nth very few
^f/f^^^^"?,',;;^^;^^!'
t-rt 'c-sVielde"-droVt^hushels per acre or more has
come from phos
T.-r.ted land." - irje , Iroquois County,

I
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phosphate on V/heat « Mr. Doerschuk of Randolph County calls
our attention to the fact that in the item reported last v/eek, it
was stated incorrectly that the 1500 pounds of rock phosphate had
"been plowed dovm v/ith the second crop of clover. \7e should have
stated that 1500 pounds of rock phosphate were applied as a top
dressing and \7orked into the land with a disc, while this may not
make very much difference, Mr. Doerschuk reports that phosphate ap-
plied in this way made a very good shov/ing for this year. He adds,
"There was another strip of the unlimed part of the field on which
phosphate was applied as a top dressing and it certainly showed up
well on this also.
"
"Marquis Wheat is out-yielding other varieties, the yield run-
ning from 35 to 46 tushels per acre." - Gafke, McHenry Co.
Iowa 103 Oats againi Watkins of Lake County reports a field
of Iowa 103 oats averaging 75 hushels per acre. He says the ov/ner
was agreeably surprised as he had "been disappointed in the ap-
pearance of the crop at harvest time, Mr. Readhiraer of Kane County
reports a field of Iowa 103 which yielded 92 bushels by machine
measure, or 98 bushels by weight per acre. These and similar re-
ports show that the old adage, "Appearances are deceiving", most
certainly applies to the lov/a 103 oats.
Alfalfa hay in Mason County is being baled from the shocks,
Mr, Baldwin says, "Orders for seven cars have been received by the
Farm Bureau this past week and these will be loaded as soon as
cars can be received. A considerable acreage of alfalfa will be
seeded this fall."
" Some alsike clover has been hulled and we are getting from two
to two and one half bushels of seed per acre. This gives some notion
as to the value of our alsike crop. The Association members v/ill
produce about 700 bushels of seed this year and will also put up a
large tonnage of excellent feed made from the alsike seed crop."
liopperdozer results . "One farmer used a hoppcrdozer and caught
7 bushels of hoppers in a twenty acre clover field,''- Belting.
"A number of members are reporting good success v/ith the use
OS the hopperdozer and the poisoned bran bait. One nan caucht ten
bushels of grasshoppers on ten acres of alfalfa-. Another reports
that he gathered 18 bushels by actual measure fror: a 34 acre fiell
of clover. Actual results from the poisoned bait are much herder to
determine accurately, but those using it report good success. "-
Lloyd.
"'7e caught a good half bushel of grasshoppers every quarter of
a mile _covered by the hopperdozer." - \7heelock.
Army V/orm
. Eckhardt reports, "Army worm outbreah in the
southern part of Malta Tovmship has destroyed much of the snail
grain in four sections. Mr. E. M- Schalck, of the nntonology De-
partment is on the ground advising farmers as to methods cf control
lurrows are plowed between the grain fields raid the corn fields;
then post holes dug in t]:.o bottoms of the furrov.^s. In some cases
th'^ post holes v;ere filled v;ith arm3'- worms before the -^^ther end pf
the field was reached.-' - DeXalb Co.
I
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Codling Moth . "Third brood larvae of the codling moth will
begin hatching in Southern Illinois about August 12th to 14th, in
Central Illinois about August 16th to 18th. Owing to the hot dry
season and other causes this brood will be large. Experience of
the past several years shows that it is important to spray for this
brood of the codling moth in all commercial orchards," - V/.P. Flint,
Information for Owners of Black Walnut . "Black walnut is ur-
gently needed for war purposes. Pirms having contracts with the
Government to furnish black walnut for gun-stocks and airplane pro-
pellers, and their sub-contractors, buy logs in carload lots and
most of them buy standing timber of merchantable amounts. These
afford the best markets for owners of walnut, since small sawmills
are generally poorly equipped and vrasteful in handling walnut.
Logs are wanted 12 inches and over in diameter at the small
end and 8, 10, 12, etc., feet in length. A few logs down to 10
inches in diameter and 5 feet in length v/ill be accepted in order to
avoid wasting useful parts of the tree. Trees cutting less than a
10-foot log 14 inches in diameter lose much in scaling and should
be cut sparingly and only to fill out an order.
Before starting to cut their walnut, owners should have an
agreement regarding specifications and terms of sale v/ith one of
the firms filling Government orders. Prices for logs vary widely
and are based chiefly upon diameter and cost of transporting them
to the manufacturing plant. The prices paid at loading points for
reasonably clear walnut logs that v/ill cut airplan propeller and
gunstock material have, in a number of cases, averaged around :;^80
to ;^90 per thousand board feet, higher or lower depending on the
diameter and location of the logs. On the stuLip siiailar walnut has
beeh bringing mostly fron i)60 to 080,
Gunstocks are made I'lor. planks or "flitches", sa\.-ed 2-^- inches
thick, from second-grade logs and the less desirable portions of
better logs. Airplane propellers deuc.nd the very best tirades of
clear v/a.lnut boards, full one inch thick,
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Read the splendid "Message from the Secretary of Agriculture to the Ajneri-
can Farmers" on page' 200 of the Breeders' Gazette, issue of August 8, 1918.
Secretary Houston says in part, "American farmers last year, and again this year,
revealed the true American fighting spirit and ability to meet serious situations.
They will not let the ¥/ar fail because of deficient food production.
Let us sov/ liberally for a big harvest in 1919. It has been called the
Liberty Wheat Harvest. V/e all hope it v/ill be. But let us undertake the task
with the determination that we v/ill svreat our blood for many more if need be, be-
fore we yield one measure of our freedom to a Prussian domination. Let us fight
in the furrows."
Wheat
.
Where will v/q g?'ov/ it ? A preliminary wheat survey of sixteen counties
scattered over the southern third of the State in v/hat is considered the wheat
belt of Illinois, shov/s the proposed v/heat acreage for 1919 v/ill equal 36 percent
of the grain acreage of that section^ This shov/s that Southern Illinois ivill not
greatly exceed the maximum quota requested, even though fall rains may yet aid in
the preparation of all the ground that will be sovm to wheat if v/eather permits.
This indicates our slogan should still be "A field of v/heat on every farm". And
to quote Professor Handschin, "If the desired acreage is not reached, it will not
be because those v/ho grow wheat do not grow their quota, but because a large num-
ber of our farmers grov/ no wheat at alio"
Early seeding . Since there seems to be very little prospect for danger
from Hessin Fly next year, it seems that wheat might be seeded a little earlier
in most sections v/here there is great danger from v/inter killing. Y/heat growers
have Ccirefully held to Hessian Fly seeding dates advocated by the College, and
this probably explains v/hy the situation is at present under such excellent con-
trol. While as a whole these dates should still be adhered to, there might be
some growers in those sections suffering from the severity of winter v/ho v/ould
care to take a chance on a little earlier seeding for 1919.
Kankakee County reports, "Phosphated ground is showing from six to eight
bushels more v/heat per acre than v/here it is not phosphated." - Collier.
A smut circular is about to be issued by the Crop Production Division of the
U. of I. This circular includes the discussion of smuts in v/heat, oats, rye, and
corn. The treatment recommended for the stinking smut in v/heat is the use of
formalin solution made up of one pint of formalin to thirty gallons of v/ater-From
one half to one gallon of this solution is used to each bushel of v/heat. It is
sprinkled on the v/heat, which is mixed in the ordinary v/ay recommended for the
treating of oats. The v/heat should be covered for about tv/o hours and then thoro-
ly dried before seeding, unless seeding follov/s immediately after treatment.
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Cars for shipping v/heat <, If farmers are unable to obtain cars for shipping
in seed v/heat, they should notify "State Council of Defense at 120 V/est Adams
St., Chicago," If cars cannot be obtained for shipping of v/heat to market,
"The Food Administration Grain Corporation" at Chicago, or St. Louis, should
be notified. An excellent article treating of wheat prices paid at elevators
in Illinois, is contained in "The Prairie Farmer", issue of August 10, 1918e
Danger . ^'There is great deuager in this extremely dry weather from burning
of shocked grain alongside railroad tracks. Some fields have already been com-
pletely destroyed due to the lack of protection, A few furrov/s plov/ed betv/een
the railroad fence and the shocked grain, usually afford ample protection from
firso
Straw is needed in many army cantonments. Quotations on No, 1 oat straw
in Fort Worth, Texas, are vl7»00 per ton, according to the U, S. Bureau of Mar-
kets report of August 7th, Probably more strav/ will be baled this year than
under ordinary conditions, especially in the western states.
Silo filling is already in progress in the section of the State represented
by Clinton, Madison, Pike, Scott, sind Calhoun Counties- The corn has dried out
so very rapidly due to the hot winds of last v/eek that the silo pre-ents the
best means of getting the maximum returns from the corn crop. Most reports in-
dicate also, that the dry weather v/ill handicap the seeding of v/heat due to dif-
ficulties of soil preparation, unless rains come soon to relieve the situation.
Alfalfa seedings in Stephenson County. "Alfalfa seeded v/ith a nurse crop
v/hich was left for grain is all gone. V/here the nurse crop was cut early for
hay, the alfalfa is still good. One of our members used) beardless barley for
that purpose and likes it for hay. Spring alfalfa seeding without a nurse crop
is all right on limed soils", - Baumeister.
Dif ference in the firing of corn is pointed out by Advis -" Kendall in
Morgan County, v/ho says, "The corn that was laid 'jj with surface cultivators
has not fired as badly as that ridged v/ith a disc cultivator."
1/Vhere one hundred pounds of steamed bone meal v/ere applied this spring,
75 bushels of oats are reported in a field v/here the yield v/as 55 bushels v/ith-
out treatment, according to reports by Adviser Lu,-:,:";ricl: in Vermilion County,
"The outlo ok for clover .seed in Morgan County is decidedly poor. The
first crop had no seed v;orth mentioning and the grasshoppers are going to
damage the second crop." - Kendall.
Heavier bcrley due to phosphate . "Barley v/hich y;?,s 3r ov,-n on phosphated
land shov/ed an increase of two pounds yer bushel in v/eight over that grovm in
the same field without rock phosphate." - Brooks, LaSallft Co.
Horses on short dry pastures sho uld have some ,^rc^in__add_it_ional. When
horses are allowed to run dovm in flesh on dry pastures, it is more expensive
to bring them back into condition than it is to feed some grain during the
hot summer months when pastures are short. The horse on temporary vacation
must not be forgotten. Keep him in wrking condition the year round.
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Administering cap sules to pie^S o In response to cur recent item regarding
the treatment of pigs for worms, Adviser Phillips of Greene County reports the
following experience of one of his Farm Bureau members who is a prominent hog
raiser,
^
"A ball made from ship stuff by wetting the same, and the capsule placed
v/ithin it so that it v/as concealed, was the idea. The pigs were caused to pass
from one pen to another, one at a time, thru a narrow lane, and as they did so,
the ball containing capsule v/as placed v/here the pig in passing could get it.
TMs method was used with a bunch of one hundred and tv/enty-five pigs, and in
only two cases out of this nuciber did the' pigs refuse to take the capsules. This
is a method v/ell worth trying to any man w:"th a large number of pigs needing
such treatment."
Nitrate of soda results have been especially marked on apples in Union
County. Durst says, "About forty tons of this v/ere used in the County this
Spring. From four to eight pounds ;vere spread around each tree by grov/ers who
used it. Treated trees developed a much darker and heavier foliage than un-
treated trees, as the nitrate seemed to make more of the blossoms set- Another
effect on early apples was to make the fruit ripen more nearly at one time.
A number of fruit grov/ers have reported recently that the buds forming for next
year's crops look much better on the treated than on the untreated trees. The
prospects are that a large amount of nitrate v/ill be used next spring if it can
l?e secured.
War course in Farm Tractors. The College of Agriculture, University of Illi-
nois, will offer during this coming fall and v/inter a series of v/ar courses in
farm tractor operation, for the purpose of enabling men and women to prepare
themselves as tractor operators. The v/ork offered v/ill be of a very practical
nature, consisting chiefly of actual practise supplemented by lectures. Two v/eeks
v/ill be required for the individual student to complete the course. Work v/ill
begin on Monday, October 14, 1918, and tv/enty-five students can be admitted each
subsequent Monday until March 24, 1919. Any man or v/oman, sixteen years of age
or older, v/ill be admitted to this course. Applications for admission \7ill be
accepted in the order they are received and they should state clearly tire date
upon which the applicant desires to' enter. In casEr more applicants desire t^xf.
enter an a given date than can te accommodated, a choice of la^er dates v/ill be
fffered, The fee for this course, payable at the time of entering, will be four
dollars for each student. A number of other v/ar courses are to be given by the
University, and a catalog is being published describing these in detail* Such
catalog i»r other information can be secured by communicating v/ith the College
tf Agriculture, Urbana, Illinois.
Working Reserve Boys . The majority of the boys v/ho have been placed l':
the farms thru the Boys' Working Reserve seem to have made good. A census
has been taken by several of the county advisers and it is found that v/here
there is dissatisfaction, the trouble is nearly as often due to the farmers as
it is to the boys. Longmire of Grundy County v/rites as follov/s, " I have seen
several of the high school boys from the Boys' Working Reserve in the county,
and they are making good in their farm v/ork. On one farm there v/ere tv/o young
lads who had never farmed before. One v/as driving a mower and the other a
tv/o-rov/ cultivator.
All habits revolve about one great central habit of ours - the habit to
accurately, logically, clearly and quickly, v/hsn occasion demands it - THINKl
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We could tell you ho^- dry it has been in Southern Illinois, but I7ell!
that's too dry a subiect for "The Messenger".
WOT^F ^'^TCAT - both rtore acres and aore bushels to the acre - that is our
ain. for 1919.
"Our slogan is '35 acres of wheat or rye on every 160 acres of farm land in
the county' ", says Hedgecock of Peoria County. A large number of tien are going
to seed from 4O to 70 acres of wheat on 160 acres. This will not change their
corn acreage much next year but instead will cut down their acreage of oats. V?e
have had several yields of wheat which have gone over 4O bushels- The largest
yield reported has been 47| bushels- On the average, the Turkey Bed seems to be
the best yielding variety."
Limestone and w^eat yields . "One of our farmers near the Macoupin County
line has tried out lirsstone to his satisfaction. Two adjoining fields, one
treated with limestone, and the other untreated, have yielded 4O and 61
busnei
of wheat respectively. His experience is better than a litmus test, as an
arg
ment for limestone." - Kendall, Morgan County.
s
ur
Meeessitv for treating whaat seed for smut is indicated by such occasions
as this quotation from Belting of Shelby County - "There is more wheat
smut
(bunt), in the county than was realized until threshing time. Very few
tarmers
it seems, have ever treated their seed and they will have to be jarred se-
verely before they wake up."
"St inking smut has done quite a little injury this year in all parts of the
county in winter wheat. The Turkey Red has not been affected to a ^o^^'^^^^JI
extent. Smooth varieties have been affected very badly- - Lisher, ^ill
County.
com-
Marpuis ^^heat. "Threshing season is on in MH County and reports are
ing in. There will be something like 25 men who have raised 50 bushels
or more
of wheat per acre- A part of the Marquis Spring Wheat has made a
yieia oi^^ov
bushels- I have never seen wheat filled any better nor the quality
nigner.
Lisher.
In conversation with W- P. Flint, we find there is now under way,
some in-
vestigational work regarding the prevalence of Hessian-fly and consequent
possible
danger this fall in various sections of the state, ^e hope to report
sometnmg
definite in next week^s "Messenger" in this regard.
"Clover, alfalfa, and corn on treated laid are enduring the drouth
much better
than crops on untreated land»" - Logan> Crawford County,

onn<^n^r^r^"^rP 7 ^^-§-^-^?^-^HL.4iaejre.5t_varleties.^o^^^ "In an experimentco ducted on the farm cf the president of the ^arm Bureau, t^^^elve varieties of
hll^
^« J'® planted with t7;o to four rows of each, to note "che effect of chinch-
ougs on the different varieties- All of the yellow varieties were very badlyQamaged and practically destroyed, while a variety locally known as 'Democrat* ,
Which IS probably a strain of Champion White Pearl, is in niarked contrast to such
^^r?-?^^®s as Reid's Yellow Dent, Silver Mine, ano B'^one County ^hite, in the
aoiiity to stand the drouth and bugs- All of tho c^.rn was ccvered with about
the saxae nucber of chinch-bugs, but the 'De^ocrai.'^ vill make good silage and is
standing up well, has a good dark green color, and is full of roasting ears. At
the demonstration this afternoon, ten hills of 'Democrat' (fodder) ^^reighed 53
pounds, ten hills of Silver Mine weighed 17 pounds; and ten hills of Reid's Yel-
low Dent weighed only 11 pounds." - Doerschuk.
9-9^^ in Stephenson County has had sufficient rain and will make a big crop
u the frost holds off- Some of the earliest fields have the ears well dented.
Council of Defense corn is later but with good weather will mature in most cases.
Baumeister,
Cutting corn for ailaiyfl- In answer to a question regarding the best time to
cut corn for filling silos. Professor H. ?• Riisk rays, '-The sum total of what
evidence we have to date indicates that prob.-iiJly t'ld 'jest tiae to silo corn is
just before it reaches the shocking rtd?;e. .V': r-;hculi be rczr.eirbered that the
riper the corn when put in the silo., ths moi-e cifiiciilt it is to get it properly
packed, and the more danger there is of sp'^iling-. lle.nze it is important in
siloing corn at this stage to use liberal -jr.O'-^ntj of w-ter and ise --hat every
particle of corn is v/ell moistened. Resirding t')e most rece.it experimental data
on the subject, results recently secur-:;d by Dr- C-rinr'loy and associates indicate
that there is a marked increase of the to'.;-.! nv'^risiit-s c-f t'ne entire corn plant
up to the state when it is mati;re encugJi to shcuk. From that stage on, there is
a gradual decrease in the nutrients,"
Silo f illi n^p; is in full blast in Clinton County. Some farmers are not
filling their silos but are turning their r.o-7S into tha corn to gather v;*iat they
will eat of it. The chances for an ia*creaf.o- ,i wbf.c.t o/:'reaga seems very good, as
many farmers are planning to put their ocrn grrj:.-nd j:.-..ta -v-neat^ A poor crop of
corn and its early removal will give aii-.i. .'->' ti'-.e for a well prepared seed led
and will increase prospects for a wheat crop on the corn lands." - Rehling,
Kore reports are coming in in regard to the ipwa^iP_;^oats,, Heaton of DuPage
County says, "One field of nineteen acres seeded as a nrrse crop for alfalfa,
threshed 88 bushels per acre, and the er.ti.re r.ixi-y acrac: which this man had, av-
eraged 80 bushels per acre. Another man rr-ipcrtad 50 T;u-:hel£ per acre from a
small field- The average reports from tYdn vaivrtj rui: from VO to V5 buishels
per acre. This makes a three years trial in this coiinty of this variety, and
is proving that it is probably the best variety that, wo can secure. On our
dairy farms where a good deal of farm manure is to be had, there is a tendency
on the part of all small grains to lodge badly, and this short straw oat is meet-
ing with favor."
Edgerton of Rock Island County says, "Since threshing, it seems that Iowa
103 oats have redeemed themselves. They have yieldea well,"
Rosen Rve. We have received information from T, A. Farrand, County Agri-
cultural Agent, Charlotte, Michigan, quoting u.ninapected Rosen Rye seed at $2,25
per bushel, re-cleaned and sacked, ^e know nothing of Ho'ren Rye under Illinois
conditions, but we are getting good reports from nearby states as to its hif^h

*S7}eet clover seeded in ^'irVift ^^ t. _r_^1_Jvma^22J^_J^^rlj[g last spring has proven very suc-
cessful, and farmers in that section feel very kindly toward sweet clover. We
are answering calls in regard to seeding alfalfa en land that was plowed, limed,
and seeded to cow peas this past spring, re are a.-lvising that where land is quite
sandy
>
the cow peas be thoroly disced into top soil previous to seeding a.Ualfa.
On the heavier land, cow peas are cut for hay and the soil thoroly disced." -
Baldwin, Mason Co.
Sweet Clover
. Adviser Durst reports the foUov.-ing: "Yroui \'-hat I have seen of
Sweet clover I believe that it is the greatest soil btiilding and soil holding
crop which can be grown on our uplands- By sweetening the soil with lii::©stone,
this crop can be gro^vn on the poorest types, and it will reclaim soils which have
eroded, fitting them for other crops, A number of farmers have already grown
this crop in Union County. One of them grew a fcleld of it in 1913 and I9l4^ al-
lowing the second crop to go to seed. In I5l5 and 1916 this land was planted to
corn and sweet potatoes and the owner said that the yield of both crops was twice
as large as it had been before on the same land. In the fall of 1916 it was noted
that sweet clover was coming up in the field and this produced a stand that was
sMficient to leave. I saw this crop a short time ago. It is now in its second
year and it looks very good. The owner of the farm thinks that if sweet clover
seed will lie in the ground two years and then produce a standj he has discovered
a means of solving the nitrogen and organic matter problem in a very cheap way.
It should be remembered that 1915 was a very wet season and I9l6 a very dry one.
If the seed will survive two years of this kind, it seems that it would have no
difficulty in enduring two ordinary seasons."
Limesto ne and vo ung clover geedings . Miller of Macoupin County reports,
"I was on a field of this year's clover which emphatically indicates the advantage
of limestone. This land had had two tons to the acre applied seven years ago.
and last year three more tons of limestone per acre were added. There has been
no rain in that section for eight weeks and still the stand of clover is fine. In
fact, it is the only remaining piece of this year's seeding of clover for miles
around."
"Liability of farmers* threshing mac^jine companies for injuries." I7e had
hoped to publish in "The Messenger", an item treating upon this subject concern-
ing liability, but the scope of the subject was so large that :7e could not get
a treatise which would be at once concise and of sufficient detail to be used,
in our brief pages. However, if anyone desires special information along this
line, we will endeavor to furnish this upon request. The sane information would
apply equally to farmers' companies running silo cutters and shredders.
Two additional counties have recently been added to the list of those having
county advisers. These are Jackson County and Knox County. The former has en::-
ployed Clair J. Thomas and the latter E. M. D- Bracker- Mr- Thomas is a gradu?.te
from the University of Illinois, and has been teaching Agriculture in the Chad-
dock Boys' School at Quincy, Illinois. Mr. Thomas has also had considerable
farming experience and is well qualified for the position. He began work on August
15, with, headquarters at Murphysboro, Illinois. Mr. Bracker graduated from the
University of Illinois in 1908. He taught Farm Mechanics at Purdue University for
one year, and at the Oregon Agricultural College for three years. He vas brought-
up on a farm near Hillsdale, Rock Island County, Illinois, and has been fanning
there since 1915- Mr- Bracker expects to establish his office at Galesburg., Illi-
nois, about September 1st.
"Happiness is a by-product of industry. Save enough as you go along to pay
your way back. "
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ffhftat p;rnv1,nF is first on the farm program today, and every loyal Illi-
nois farmer is doing his best to prepare a maximum number of acres for the
growing of bread grains. "The number of acres" have received careful consider-
ation,
- let us strive to spare nothing which will "grow more bushels on every
acre-" Treating the seed for stinking smut should be a universal rule, even
if there "seemed to be none" this year. Even a little smut may be widely
spread by the threshing machine. Limed or phosphated fields shotild be used
whenever possible, or available fertilizers can logically be used ^^here ob-
tainable. Last of all, wheat fields should be top-dressed with manure or cover-
ed with straw before Christmas to prevent killing in winter and excessive evap-
oration in the spring.
Farmers enthusiastic about wheat growing in Woodford County, "We were
well pleased with the reheat Campaign meeting held in Eureka^ Saturday, August
17. Although the roads were practically impassible for autos, there were 150
men present from fourteen of the seventeen townships of the county. Frank I-
Mann gave one of his characteristic good talks on soil improvement in general,
placing special emphasis on wheat growing and answering the many questions
which were put to him, " - Mosher.
Prospects for a large wheat acreage seem rather good- Threshing was
completed much earlier than last year and farmers on the whole, I think, have
don© as much arly plowing as last year and under less favorable conditions.
The rains we have had are making plowing easier. Another factor which will
tend to increase the wheat acreage is the large amount of corn ground which
is either being pastured off now, put into the silo, or is entirely destroyed
by chinch bugs and drouth. These corn fields are free from weeds and very
little available plant food has gone into the corn crop from them so that a
thorough preparation without plowing should put them in shape for wheat, es-
pecially as the corn is being removed early- Putting these fields in wheat
will save labor next spring when they might have been plowed and prepared
for oats. The corn crop in the I-iississippi bottom, especially about Prairie
du Rocher, will be almost a normal crop if not better than normal. It has
been noted that there is no chinch bug injury in the Mississippi bottom." -
Doerschuk,
Stinkiqp: smut and not loose smut is prevented by formaldahyde treatment.
Letters indicate that many farmers do not know this difference. Advisers
should make this distinction clear.
i <•• V»*"..i..-. ,».Vif *»HH»^*s-.<<ii i.rr^u^vAu. . i, ,m-^lru<,rM^i'Hr.\it.t\.rsii<i~ p, ;. •J^tvv.v'ln, . -. ^ V x,v{H« /»• ,i :V «- •
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Covering wheat after smut
.
treatise nt ^ "There seens to be considerable mis-
understanding as to how long wheat is to be left under cover after treating with
forrrialdahyde. It should be covered from two to four hours -r not longer than
laur hours." - ff. L. Burlison,
Smut denohatratiijnp were well attended^ and a great deal of interest was
shown. ^:e found plenty of bunt in eac^ locality where deiLonstrations ware given.
The farmers seem very willing to treat their seed this fall," - Belting, Shelby
Co. Doubtless it will be true in many localities where it is believed there was
no smut in 1918, that investigation would show up enough smut to more than justi-
fy treating on every farm.
cQ Margujc^ rhAat - "One member has ten acres of Marquis Wheat which averagedbo bushels per acre. 14 bushels of wheat were used for seeding. Quite a number
ot farmers have had yields between fifty and sixty bushels, including both
winter and spring wheat. Most of the oats are making over a load to the acre
and are weighing out as much as 37 pounds. The test yield I have heard is 98
bushels per acre onten acres. We have reports of 50 bushels which are correct."
Lisher, Will County,
Oatg in Fultnn County- "In the previous report, I stated that Iowa 103
oats were disappointing, but since the threshing returns are coming in, the
tarL«rs are finding that the oats are yielding much more than they anticipated
and in many cases the Iowa 103 yields are larger." - Miner.
feyj^th clpyer is being hulled and yields are running fron. five to eight
bushels per acre. Medium Red Clover will not make a very large seed crop, due
to drouth and grasshoppers." - Miner, Fulton Co.
Alf^fa seeding; in Mason County. "Due to good rains and favorable weather
conditions, w© are advising the seeding of alfalfa at this time. On sandy
lands we are advising the following methods of seeding. After seed bed is
thoroughly prepared, roll land with corrugated roller, broad cast inoculated
seed at rate of 15# per acre, and cover by cross-rolling. This method has proven
to be much more satisfactory than the drilling, as in drilling one is apt to
seed too deep. Covering by cross rolling with corrugated roller firms the soil
over the seed and provides for even and rapid germination." - Baldwin.
•Spy ^gang. are making a hit with a number of men who are trying them for
the first time. A soy bean tour is planned." - Gernert, Edgar Co.
Feeder l^mhs. "A great many farcsrs are situated so that they coiild run
a bunch of lambs for se^feral months in stubble fields, corn fields, and clover.
A few lambs i^ve already been shipped in and are being pastured in corn and
stubble fields. More men would buy if arrangements could be made to buy them
right."
- Longmire, Grundy County.
"Some feeder sheep are being bought for turning into corn fields- They are
doing a fine job of cleaning up the undergrowth and the leaves. Soee farmers
are preparing to use both hogs and sheep to assist in their corn husking." -
Brooks, LaSalle Co.
It is cheaper to Keep up Fertility
Than it is to Bring up Fertility.
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Alfalfa fnr spring pigs in Livingston County . Adviser Bishop tells of
visiting a nuniber of herds of spring pigs which show results of various kinds
of feeding and pasture- To quote him exactly - "Our study of the management in
pig production has produced convincing arguments as to the very great effi-
ciency of alfalfa pasture for pork production. ?ith what may be seen in Liv-
ingston County alone along this line, it looks out of the question that anyone
would attempt to produce pork from spring pigs without providing alfalfa or
its equivalent. We visited a farm just over the line in LaSalle County where
the owner has been putting off spring pigs in August and Septen:ber weiehing
around 200 pounds. This has been recognized as an extraordinary performance.
Apparently this herdsman's success is largely due to his method of feeding on
alfalfa pasture. On a farm near Rutland, we found some 34 Poland China pigs
which now average I4O pounds- They have been grown almost all together on
alfalfas only a very supplementary feed of corn having been fed."
"Whole milk- St. Louis and Chicago are the two largest urban markets
for whole milk. The prices of milk (3*5 percent butter fat) for August,
I9l8, in these two markets is $2,75 per cwt. The price of milk each month
in the Chicago district is to be set on the "Formula" until January first.
This so-called "formula" is composed of the following items*
20# home grown feed
24# purchased grains
110# hay
3 hrs. labor.
Monthly prices for the above commodities are applied to the different
amounts and the sum is equivalent to the yearly cost from which the monthly
prices are derived.
Butte
.
r . "hcle milk butter with a score of 94-95 is selling at about
45 cents, and centralized butter with a score of 90-91 is selling at about
44|- cents- Centralized butter is at present selling at relatively higher
prices than whole milk butter, as it is easier to secure carload lots of but-
ter of more even quality. In case of farmers shipping to centralizers during
the warm months, care should be taken to prevent any considerable quantity
of butter fat to be sold as an inferior article-" - F- N- Pearson.
Thru a mistake of the printer, sorre of the organization charts recently
sent to the advisers, have a line connecting the Farm Management Executive
Committeeiaen with the Livestock Committee. If the copy sent to ycu has this
line, it should be covered or marked out." - G. N. Coffey.
"Morgan County is in very great need of more married men to work on
farms", reports Adviser Kendall. "If any county in the State has a surplus
of this sort of fann labor, we should be glad to have it sent our way."
Doubtless many other counties have as much need as Morgan for married men to
replace our boys who have gone into the service.
"Dear little flag in the window there,
HiJing with a tear and a woman's prayer;
Child of Old G-loiy, born with a star -
Oh, what a wonderful flag you are'- "
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Hessia " Fly ^v rvey. The following is a report of the recsnt survey con-
ducted under Mr. Flint's su.-<.ST\'ision. "From the recent exaKinations for
Hessian Fly in the different sections of the State, conditions are about as
follows:- Southern Illinois , very little fly , traces of infestation in Clinton
and Fashington, and a few of the more nortliem counties- Central Illi nois,
traces of infestation in all counties T^here examinations have beenniade- On
the whole the least infestations for a nurber of years. There is soii.e^hat
core fly in the north central counties than in the south central- Wo rthern Illi
-
£ois, slight to moderate infestation." - T. ? Flint.
Increasing wheat yields . Rucker of Effingham County reports his experience
from wheat meetings held in the county, "At one meeting the men present were
going to increase their wheat yield 20 percent^ having an average acreage of
25 acres per farm- Another community was going to increase the acreage Idti per
cent with an average of 28 acres per farm. A threshers' report indicates a
ring that had increased their acreage 400 percent over 1917, and will increase
next year's acreage nearly as m.uch over l9l8. -e feel greatly encouraged
over
the prospects."
Says Madden, "If the Kaiser could see all the ground that is being pre-
pared for wheat in Sangamon County and the way the rain has con^e, putting
the
finishing touches on an edial seed bed, he would think 'Gott mit uns - nix .
Posen Jye. Edgerton of Rock Island County reports the following experience:
"The farn^ers in Cordova Township are beginning to get enthused about sowing
Rosen Rye on their sandy soils. The county agent has been in Michigan this week
looking over the rye situation and has found som.e very good seed, 1=00 bushels
of which has been shipped to Cordova,"
A Variety test of four different" varieties of rye is planned ^7^-'i"^J ^^
Henderson County. Fanners orj both sand land and brown silt loat. tviU seed
five acres each of Rosen^ '^^isQonsin Pedigregd^ Mason County -Tnite, and^Conmon
Bye to ascertain the difference in varieties on local types of soil- '''e shall
watch. for results next harvest.
Red Mgk-TOHffnt ." «^^elve-o'f oiJr' farmers in Grundy County are going to try
out in a small way, the very highly recomended Red Rock wheat. They have
each ordered from ten to twenty bushels of the Michigan State inspected seed.
Those growing this wheat in Michigan are making very flattering reports con-
cerning it." - Longn.ire.
PiT.ut de!T=on fit ratinns held in connection with the farm sales seem to have
been a success in Clinton County, Rehling reports good crowds and much interest.
*:r
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Fall Army form . "Thers is considerable danger of an outbreak of the fall
anay Tjorri in this Stats during Septen-ter. The aoths are now quite abundant- In
1'912 there ras quite extensive destruction to young alfalfa fields and this
should serve as a warning that all fall se^idings of alfalfa shovild be closely
Watched for any appearance of this insect this fall. This is the true anny ';vorm
but is very simixar and the destruction o2 cropo is nearly as rapid- The true
army
-worm does not feed on alfalfa or any other legumes^ vjhlle the fall army
woriL feeds quite generally on both ths grasses and legimes. This insect can be
Controlled by spraying the young alfalfa with a solution of tv^o pounds arsenate
of lead in fifty gallon? of water, or by the use of poisoned bran bait^ made
from one pound Paris Green^ trenty-five pounds of bran, mixed dry, water to
make a stiff mash, to which has been added the ground fruit of six lemons and
tv.!) quarts of molasses." - If. P. Flint-
Noticel In Issue No. 22, page 1, of "The Extension Messenger", there ap-
peared an item regarding "Wheat Straw '"oms". Hr. Flint informs us that the
method of control given therein does not conf ona with his recommendation, which
is as follows: "The wheat straw -Eorm, of the "joint i^rm" has not been suffi-
ciently destructive in this State to warrant such drastic measures of control
as burning the straw stacks; rather the straw can be used for bedding, which
will destroy the worm, and the stubble can be burned- The larger nimber of the
straw worms are contained in the stiibble."
Seed Corn. Let us prepare now for the early selection of a full supply of
seed corn this fall. Proper and adequate storage room should also be arranged
in advance. Illinois passed thru a seed corn crisis in I9l8, which should be
sufficient warning to prevent any recurrence of such a serious situation another
year. Plan now to advise selection of seed corn in the field before the first
killing frost. Propercare of the seed after selection demands that some pro-
vision be made whereby the moisture co - nts can be reduced to such a point that
the germ is not injured by freezing, and then to maintain this condition until
planting time.
Seed Corn ff'eek
. Let each community or each county proclaim a seed corn
week. Some counties have already taken this step and are urging that all
farmers in their district select their seed corn not later than that- In U- of I.
Circular No- 225 the selected dates are - Northern District - September 15 to
22j Central District - September 20-27; Southern District- September 25 to
October 2. These districts approximately divide the State into thirds. It
seems to us these dates are plenty late enough, judging from present stags of
corn devslopm:ent and
-weather conditions.
Seed Corn Posters . Fifty posters entitled "Save Seed For Victory" have
been sent to each adviser. There are a number of these posters left and if
you need more we can supply you with a limited number.
Husk corn T7ith ho gs. "In a few weeks corn will be ready to turn hogs into.
Soy beans and rape have made fine growth in corn, but where these are r^ot
growing in the field, tankage can be used to supply the protein. Hogs are
excellent, profitable, corn huskers» ^e don't know how abundant huskers mgiy
be latsr on." - Brooks, LaSalle Co.
Feeder lambs are proving very satisfactory for cleaning up undergrowth
weeds in the corn field and the like. If your farmers have any fields where
lambs can be used profitably, it might be well to investigate the nearest market-

vox. !• Tage3T m
Baby Beeves . Miller reports the follo-7ing item from the Macoupon County
Fair: "Thirty-nine baby beeves vvhich had been fed out by the Baby Beef Club
of the county ware placed by Mr. Imboden of Peoatur- The boys winning the
first five prizes are to be given a trip to the Chicago International^ and
the next ten :3ceived cash prizes. Ths calves were all sold at auction. The
first prize-winning calf wei£-;l-ied 1150 pounds, and sold for 21 cents a pound.
This made the selling price $24?., £0. The boy also won $33 in premiums which
gave him in all $274.50 for his calf. The average for the thirty-nine calves
was 995 pounds in ^A^eight, and they sold for an average of 16.82 cents per
Pound,"
County F;.ir ^ surro s^ in Hancock County. "This is the third year ^o^ o^^
county fai% and our association is largely responsible for its success- The
livestock classes were all veil filled and the stock was of good quality. In
the fann products department we did not have room to display all of the produce
sntered for premium. A little more than two hundred of the members of the
association called at the Farm. Bureau headquarters during the four days. "-Lloyd,
Pork Produotif^n. "From the report of 192 farms in the State^ pork pro-
duction was increased 6.05 percent in I9l8 over 1917, although the average
size of litter weaned was somewhat smaller in 1918. The average size of breed-
ing herd in 1917 was 12.4 sows while in 1918 it was 14 sows. This explains
the increase in production." - From Carmichael's Report.
One method nf nilincr hr^crQ t,-. Tc i 11 lira, re note that the Connecticut
Agricultural College advocates "Tnis may be done cheaply, by placing a post
in the pen, wrapping it with an old gunny sack or piece of burlaps and _ saturat-
ing occasionally with oil. Crude petroleum, is recommended because it is not
very expensive, does not blister, =>nd is lasting in its effects. It is mora
effective for mange than ordinary sto^k dips. The use of crude oil serves
not only for destroying lice but also in softening the skin and making
the
hair glossy."
We have discovered the following notice to threshermen. "The F a ra Bureau
office will typewrite your Government report free of charge if you will
bring
it to the office in Cambridge." "e repeat this by way of suggestion-
Will County is planning to conduct a wheat survey of the county to as-
certain ^x-hether or r.ot their wheat quota has been reached and at the same ti..e
^ill make a drive for the picking of seed corn from the fields before trost,
Gone. "Out of the 91 f ara boys making exhibits at the Kankakee Inter-
state Fair last year, 89 are r.ow in training camps- The result was noticeable
in the exhibit of farm pioducts-" - Collier, Kankakee Co-
" Broozs corn harvest is about half over", reports Thomas of Coles
County.
"The quality of the yield this year is ver^' good. Better grade broom corn is
selling at $500 per ton."
Second Crop Clover . Many farmers seem to prefer plowing under the
second crop clover rather than to try to obtain seed from it- In a few
localities where grass hoppers have not been too bad and where m^oderately
season has permitted formation of seed, some fields will be cut and threshed
for seed.
"There is something big and fine and icspiring about a good loser.
^'o one ever wins all the time." Are vou a good loser*
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PAT'W^ Not long since, some of our good Southern Illinois friends wished
for, longed or, and mayhap - prayed for rain - and now, human-like, they are
wont to complain to the ti^ne of "Too lilucii Rain''. Every time you complain about
the rain, stop long enough to realize *hat an uninteresting and discouraging
old TOrld this would be Tvithout it. The good farmer seldom-:, complains of either
extreme. There's a reason,
Seed corn week has been set in most of the counties and in many, a cam-
paign has been planned to urge the farmers to select their seed at this time.
Corn is maturing earlier than normal in the northern part of the state and from
all indications good seed can be obtained from the best fields very soon. If
frost does not come during the next ttro weeks, the seed corn situation proBiises
to be far less serious than it was last year^ although Southern 'Illinois may
need to be supplied from sections farther north since the late planting and in-
sect injury coupled with the dry season has made the Southern Illinois corn
crop far from a normal one.
Covering the top o f silage after fill ing. The following item from a
circular letter of Adviser Miner's is of interest: "I again wish to recommend
covering the top of silage with tarred roofing material- Cut the strips
as near the size of the silo as possible and allow the edges to lap two to three
inches. One thickness of the roofing is sufficient and the heat fron, the silage
will cement the laps together. This should be put on the day following the
completion of filling the silo, after the silage has been well tramped (and if
possible) the top surface well soaked with water. As the steam rises from the
heating silage, the tarred paper causes the water to condense and fall back
upon the surface and in this way excludes the air and also keeps the top layer
moist instead of being dried out as in the case when no covering is used- I
have the reports of several farmers who used this plan last year, and they
believe it the best method of covering the silage that they have ever seen.
They had less than three inches of spoiled silage beneath the paper." - Fulton
Co.
Shallo-T, level cultivation produces good corn crops according to a report
from Adviser Durst of Union County. High ridging of corn seems to be the
general practice in that portion of the state and as there is every reason to
believe that shallow, level cultivation would produce more satisfactory results
in most every kind of a season, the county advisers may render a great service
to Southern Illinois farmers by helping to demonstrate the value of surface
cultivation,
' Spy beans
. Several of our farmers sowed soy beans with their corn for
the purpose of hogging dovm. Thes3 beans had r.jade fine growth and have increas-
ed the feeding value of the different fam.s greatly- Another year a much
larger nvimber '^ill sow beans in their corn-," - Miller, Macoupin Co.
i
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Broom corn . "Recent rain7 v,-eather has been extremely hard on the broom corn
growers as they have had to feed from fifteen to thirty men who have not worKea
for almost a week. At the san-.e time the broom corn has depreciated more than
one
half of its value in many cases. The chief injury to the corn is in the bending
and kinking of the broom though it also changes color very rapidly in the
sunsnin
after the rains." - Thomas, Coles Co.
" Stinking smut was found in a bin of wheat belonging to one of our farmers-
It is so bad that the wheat is unsalable for flour and must be sold for ^®^J^JS
o
live stock. The owner said he could notice no smut in the seed last year,
but
le is buying new seed and intends to treat it even if he can find no trace ol
smu
in it. This example may help to prove to other larmsrs the need of treating
xneir
seed even though they believe it free from smut." - E. H. V'alworth, Adviser,
Clark Co.
Keep the flies of f the horses and cattle. A home made fly repellant
recom-
mended by Adviser Belting is made as fo?-lows: "Fresh lard, one gallon, sulpnur,
tTO pound. ; kerosene, one pint. This should be applied with cloth or brush.
It seems to us that this might be a very desirable repellant for flies
^^JJ^®
does not evaporate so rapidly as the coal tar mixtures- Horses used m tne iiexa
for plowing and discing are bothered during the fall of the year ^vith Hies o^
the bellies, backs, and legs and horses in the pastures having r^ darlsened
snex
lose a great deal of weight for the sane reason. We should like to hear
i rom
anyone using this preparation or any other more satisfactory method ot ^^^^l'''''
It seems that this might also be used satisfactorily for keeping flies on
"Fall Pigs, farrowed late with poor feed, care, and shelter, are s^^Jo^
profitable. But with strong litters, farrowed in September and early
Octooer,
having good mothers fed for milk production on green pasture and a good
gra
ration, fall pigs should grow fast and be in good shape for weaning,
^arm, ^>
sanitary sleeping quarters help much to make a thrifty bunch oi fall
pigs.
is when young pigs are not given a good start before cold weather ^'^^^^.^^ , ^
characteristic pot-bellied winter pig develops. The stunted fall pig
is ^u
j
to all the ailments that may be in the herd and usually does not make
economical
use of his feed.
. .,
„ those
Some farmers say that they make more money on their ^ ^11 P igs
than o n xi
o
farrowed in the spring. They can spend more time with them, ^^^^^^^^'^. ^^""",^1
and sell them on a good April or May market. Prospects indicate that
there wiii
be a profit to the producer for all the hogs he can properly raise
t rom xne
pig crop." - John B. Rice, Swine Division, University of Illinois.
Pig Club Prizes . "At the Boys' and Girls' Pig Club Contest at the
State
Fair, Macoupin County v.x,n eleven out of the 29 premiums Si^^".^^''
,,^%^^JJ
I classes. One of our boys had the grand chr^^ipion pig at the fair.
<;e x i
I
this is a pretty good record for Macoupin County." - Miller, Macoupin
Co.
Clark County has em.ployed Mr. E. H. T^alworth as farm adviser- _
Mr. "-al
has been connected -ith the Crops Division at the University of .ll^_^"°f '°^.
a number of years. He left the University to take up his ^,=ork m ClarK
Lounxy
en the first' of September- His headquarters are at Martinsville,
Illinois-
' lworth
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Studants* Armv Training Cnrog. Tne University of Illinois had agreed to
take 5,000 student soldiers of the S- A- T. C, ^e have been able to obtain a
number of copies of information concerning the registration and regularions of
these student soldiers and are including a cu?y for each one of the county ad-
visers. Anyone wishing additional copies can oo-'iain them from the Registrar s
office. University of Illinois-
Organization. The amount and variety of T-rark of the f am adviser and the
farm bureau have been greatly multiplied by the war. However, this presents a ^
greater opportunity for service. If this service to the country is to be
rendere
most effectively, efficient organization is absoliJtely necessary. It seems
veiy^
desirable therefore that the advisers and their executive committees give
car
consideration to this matter, if they have not already done so-
>,
• tThe organization chart which was sent out recently shows in a graphic
way
the general plan of the farm bureau organisation that has been adopted
in
^^^^^^^
of tne counties. The lines of work undertaken will necessarily have to
oe a
.
to the different conditions and needs of the different counties, townships
o
^^
comunities. The fam adviser and executive coronittee cannot themselves ^^^ ^_^
niany things that need to be done and they should therefore develop
their o.fe
zation i ^ order to be preparyti to do anything that may need to be done
aur
the present emergency.
'
ffcien^In a county recently visited by the State Leader, the value of ®^ ^ ^
'
organization was shown in the results secured in connection with the
camp
'^^^^^
for increased wheat production. Blanks asking for the number of
^'^J®^
°'
.-.g
wheat, spring wheat, or rye sown in 1917 and planned for in l9lb and
a-iso
^-^
bushels of seed needed or for sale were prepared and sent to one r^an
m
-^^^
toi7nship. This man sent these on to one man in each school district,
wi -
structions that hs see every farmer in that district, seventy-five Pe'^^^ ^these had already been returned and the adviser felt coriident that hs
wo
^^^^^
get ev3ry one. These will give the adviser definite data showing how
muci
and rye will b e sown and also will enable him to arrange for the farmers
the seed when needed.
.
-,-,
^^^^
Several other counties have developed very similar plans with equa y^^
results. By having similar conmittees, made up usually of different
men,
^^^
handle the different problems needing attention, it should be possible
to .-.^
compliah a great deal that would otherwise have to go undone, without
impo= o
any great burden on any one person.
A representative of the State Leader's office will be glad to
give ^"5
,
assistance possible in helping to develop this work of organization m any
where such assistance is desired.
Registrations in the F;^tt^ Tractor course to be given this winter at
the
University of Illinois now total" f if ty-five. The class beginning October
.*
is completely filled, and a number of entries have been received for
nearly
every subsequent week. Anyone wishing to take this course should write
v.
lege of Agriculture as soon as possible, indicating their preference
^s to
of entrance. The course requires two weeks time for its completion,
bxuae:
can enter on any Monday until March 24^h, I9l9.
Put good stuff into the present for out of it the past is made.
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"It is rot an army we uiust shape and train for war; it is a nation.'
foodrow Wilson.
" The Lesson of 1 9 1 7.- 1. Good Seed Corn must be selected in the field.
2. It mu'sT'Fe selected early. 3. It must be properly stored - The seed corn
weeks declared by the State Council of Defense are: Northern District, Sept-
25 to 22; Central District, Septv .10 to 27; Southern District, Sept. 25 to
Oct- 2. L. corn is allowed to remain in the field during cold, moist weather,
the germination and vitality will be greatly deminished^ or entirely destroyed.
The moisture content of corn is often 30 percent or more when the seed is ready
to p.i.ck.
Selection : - (l) Ears of medium size only should be chosen.
(2) The grain also should be well dented (corn will
make satisfactory seed as soon as the grains are well dented.-)
(3) The ears should be of good shape, but early
maturity must r^ot be sacrificed for fancy points-
(4) Ears ^hich hang down should be chosen , because
these shed water.
(5) The shank should be of medium length and diameter-
(6) There should be two good stalks in the hill from
which a seed ear is taken.
Storage.:- As soon as the corn is picked, it should be husked and
placed so that the air can circulate freely around every ear.
Never put it in a pile on the floor, even over night, as it
will heat, or mould, or both, in a very short time." - W.L. Burliaon
Fall Army Wnnp, "With W. P. Flint, Chief Field Entomologist, drove thru
the county to make a census of the damage done by the fall army worm to alfalfa
seeding. Most of the fall army worms found were badly parasitized, and as
worms will soon change to pupa stage- Mr. Flint was of the opinion that no
damage would be done here by later brood this fall." - Baldwin.
Alfalfa seerjRd i n grain . ''Adviser Baumeister of Stephenson County makes Xh
the following statement. "I previously reported that spring alfalfa seedingm grain cut for seed was a failure- I want to modify this statement. Right
after harvest there was scarcely a sign of alfalfa left, due to the dry, hot
weather. Rain appeared a few days later and all fields that were not badly
down and were treated with limestone now have a good stand- Fields that were
not limed, however, have no alfalfa at all, I consider the risk of leaving
the grain crop too late, however, to take the chance. The stand in the nurse
crop cut for hay is also enough better tQ pay for the loss of the grain."
Buy clover seed this fall. The price will doubtless be much higher next
spring and it tiay be hard to get satisfactory seed then.
«
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.
^at shall dairymen fsp,f^? Fith the present high price of con-nercial
dairy feed, and the rather low price of n.ilk to the producer, dairymen generally
are arriving at the conclusion that they can best afford to feed hote grown
f am products- Adviser Heaton of DuPage County reconmends that local dairymen
i'eed barley as the aain part of the grain ration to be supplemented with cotton
seed n;eal. Since the market price for barley is not especially attractive, it
seeiLs that up-state dairjnien who grew a large acreage of barley this year will
be prone to follow this advice. The feeding of home grown feeds as a large
percentage of the ration has long been advocated by the Animal Husbandry De-
partnent of the University, but there never was a time when this seamed so sensi-
ble and so practical as it is at the present time.
Hogging down corn. "More corn than usual should be harvested by pigs this
fall on account of the scarcity and price of labor. October and November, in
general, marks the time limit for this work. Pigs weighing 125 to 150 pounds
that have been carried thru the svmmer with a moderage grain ration on pasture,
are the most suitable for hogging down- By having the field fenced hog-tight
?0 t'^??"?
a cross fence, fastening at either end, thru large fields so thatiu to 20 pigs have access to an acre of corn, better results are obtained than
Dy allowing them to run over the whole acreage. Approximately eight pigs are
required m cleaning up an acre of corn, in as many days as it yields in bushels
^®^^°^®" After having been made accustome d to the. new corn for one to two weeks,
such pigs may be expected to make gains of about l|- pounds per head daily in
in^th^^
^* ^^ nearly as essential to furnish a supplement to corn for pigs
Wh
.5°'"" ^^^^'i as in the dry lot in order to make the most economical gains.
rW ^°f "°* ^^"^ access to a crop such as rape, soybeans, alfalfa, or
T u n
'^^ ^ ^®^ ^"°^ as milk, tankage, oil meal, or middlings, should be used."jonn a. Rice.
-a^ging down r.e^m and sov beans has proven a very successful plan, both
rom the standpoint of gains and labor. One of our Iroquois fan.ers had 2-2/3pounas gam per head per day for forty days last year and another had abouttwo pounds per day." - Fise.
Pig^ub result-s. "Bureau County's first pig club show brought forth
some outstanding pigs- Eight pigs were shown which were judged to be better than
^ne bureau County pig which won second place at the club show at Springfield.
nvmb er of the club pigs were entered in the open classes and n^ade the rs-gu-
ar breeders hustle, winning two firsts, two seconds^ and a number of third
premiums." - Mann.
Hog Cholera. Our attention has been called to the fact that hog cholera
^as taken the larger part of a herd v^ere double treatment was administered
one ten or twelve days previously. The vaccinating was done by a practitioner
th t^^^
-^Qi a graduate State Veterinarian. Evidence points to the conclusion
9 -3^+ either an over-dose of virus was given, or insufficient serum was in-jected to react against the amount of virus given. One of the government
e erinarians has issued the warning that (l) immuniring should be done only
th °^JJ
'®' graduate veterinarians, (2) it is better to use a little more serum
nan the minimum requirement for an animal of anv given weight, (s) the amount
virus should be very carefully measured, and (4) only reliable serum and
rus should be used, even if it cost a little more than some other brand.
^^!
v^"
^^^ ^^"'^^ ^^ ^ trouble to decide what to do next will accomplish
ore and be paid better for it if he works under the eye of a foreman." - Dimock.
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Demand f or fertilizers
. "In my driving thru the country, I have had more
men stop and ask concerning fertilisers than ever before. Since the farmer
knows the price he is going to get for his wheat crop^ he feels more like in-
vesting in fertilizers of some kind. A large amount of rock phosphate will be
applied if it can be obtained. Some parties are going to use acid phospha:te-
A good many are also using limestone as they are finding that limestone helps
considerably with small grain, especially on the lighter colored soils of this
county." - Heaton, DuPage Co.
Limestone, "we are much pleased that the governn.ent has placed limestone
in the priority list and hope this will help us to get deliveries in time for
wheat. Our farmers are thoroly interested in limestone and will use from five
to ten thousand tons this fall if th ey can get it. I received orders for ten
carloads yesterday and today orders Ccime in for three cars of limestone, one
car of rock phosphate, and fifty tons of nitrate of soda." - Durst, Union Co-
"Farmiers; are pleased at the arrival of the cars of limestone- Sixty-three
Cars have been ordered thru the farm bureau office and most of it will probably
be delivered before wheat seeding time. Some farmers have courage to haul the
limestone six miles over bad roads because they know the importance of it." -
Price, SaXine Co.
Lame sto ne not lime . Our attention has been called to the tendency from
some of our men to use the word "lime" vitien they mean agricultural limestone.
"^Q should be more careful to say limestone for we have heard that someone has
mistaken the term and used ordinary or hydrated lime instead.
"It is quite apparent that the fertile land and the shallow cultivation
'brot a good deal of the corn thru the drouth- We will have enough seed corn
for our bottom lands and those in a higher state of fertility." - Haberkorn,
Madison Co.
Select seed 09 rn enough for two years supply . In order to prevent the
return of the seed corn situation of last year, let us urge that every farmer
wiio has native corn, select enougih good seed for a two years sWPlj' If ^^
shall practice ear testing next spring he may not have more than enough at that.
Farmers have begun picking seed corn and those who have examined closely,
acknowledge that the corn crop is above their expectations-" - Lloyd, Hancock,
Corn huaking prit^Sff . "The farmers of the county are to meet at the Fam
Bureau Office to determine what the prevailing price for corn shucking shall
be. A report of the decision reached at this meeting will be mailed to the
county advisers in the adjoining counties in order to stabilize prices for
shucking if possible." - Madden, Sangamon Co.
jfetipeJ Advisers have been asked to send a report of surplus or deficiency
of labor to the Farm Help Specialist. The Farm Help Specialist in Illinois
is %i. H- Young, College of Agriculture, Urbana, Illinois.
Remember - that when you're in the right you can afford to keep your
temper, and that when you're in the wrong you can't afford to lose it.
'1
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Wet Weather Talk - "It hain't no use to grumble and complain;
Its jest as cheap and easy to rejoice.
When God sorts out the v/eather and sends rain,
W'y, rain's my choice*"
James Whitconb Riley.
The Illinois v/heat quota looked big, but the response has been fine. The
following report from Woodford County shows what community organization can ac-
complish in a short time. "The county will put in about 22,500 acres of wheat
and rye in 1919, or 500 /J increase over 1918. Volunteer canvasses reported for
every one of the 117 school districts of the county. From the 1950 farms in the
county, signed statements wore secured from 1296 men, that they would put in
22,457 acres of bread grains. Only 12 ^ of the farmers planned to put in no wheat.
The canvassers took orders for 1500 bushels of v/inter w^heat, 500 bushels of spring
wheat, and 150 bushels of rye. In addition to tv^o carloads of v;inter wheat, prob-
ably 2500 bushels of seed wheat and rye was located and referred to buyers." -
1,{, L. Mosher.
Winter vs Spring Wheat . "A partial summary of threshing reports show 5800
acres of winter wheat with an average yield of 26 bushels, and 2000 acres of
spring v;heat v/ith an average yield of 23 bushels. I believe that the conclusion
is justified that if all the spring wheat acreage had been in v/inter v/heat, vre
would have had 6000 bushels more of wheat. This would keep our Bureau County
boys who are "over there" for at least a year. I can't help but feel that v/inter
wheat is our best bet. It has been at least as sure a crop as corn during the
past ten years." - C. J. Mann,
"The DeKalb County Agricultural Association, a co-operative organization, v/as
organized September 20. The purpose of this organization is the buying and sell-
ing of seed, other farm produce, and supplies, and the grov/ing and breeding of
seed. A license was secured from the Secretary of State, permitting the sale of
400 shares of stock at $100 per share to take care of the seed work for DeKalb
County, The value of seed handled annually by the association has gone from
$10,000 the first year to (?96,500 last year'.' - W. G. Eckhardt.
Alfalfa in Macoupin County. "One of our members sent in a bunch of alfalfa
which was 32 inches in length and was from the fourth cutting. Five tons of lime-
stone to the acre have been applied to the land." - W» P. Miller.
Live stock production is picking up in Chan^jaign County. Many carloads of
feeder hogs are taking the place of human com buskers. Also the county is becom-
ing spotted v/ith many flocks of sheep.
T
NilrW.i«»»-
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Classification of Farmers? Redently the farm advisers received a question-
naire concerning the shortage of farm labor and its reference to the draft. This
is to acquaint the Draft Boards and the new members assigned to the Boards, with
actual farm labor conditions. Up to the present only a third of these question-
naires have been returned. You recognize the importance to the farmers getting
this information before the proper authorities at once, because the draft ques-
tionnaires are going out and the boards are organizing to begin work,"- W.H.Young.
Labor suggestions . Securing labor next year will be difficult. The army
apparently plans to take single men first, leaving married men, especially those
v/ith children, to the last. This means that every farmer v/ho can, should plan
to use a married man next year. Some farmers are securing sectional houses ready
to set up for next year's use. In many, if not most, counties, there v/ere more
married men than jobs open for them on farms this year.
More exchange labor viras done than usual this year, but not systematically.
It is thought that school districts could be organized for the purpose of ex-
changing labor on the production of crops. Many men help out a near neighbor,
but go no farther. A local leader could be appointed to v/hom ajLl vi^ould apply
v/ho v/anted or Vi^ho could spare labor. A daily wage could be agreed upon that is
fairly high. This would induce a man to report v/hen he could spare a day's labor
and would prevent a nan asking help unless it is badly needed. One neighbor
does not like to charge another, hence the local leader should attend to the
settlement. This is an opportunity for the f^xm bureau to develop their commun-
ity organizations.
As usual, many married men from the south arc expected for corn husking
after their own work is finished. Much of Southern Illinois has little or no
corn crop n_nd these men will be free when v/heat is seeded. Since many of the
corn bolt farmers are behind on work, it is believed v/orthv/hile to try to secure
som.e of these men for two or three weeks' before coi-n husking. Hence it is sug-
gested that the farm advisers in the northern and southern parts of the state
can cooperate in this arrangement and secure these men before they go to other
jobs in cities or coal mines. - H. C. M. Case,
Feeder hogs . Mr. V/. C. McGuire, Mrroa, Illinois, has been appointed to
tem.porarily take cha.rge of securing feeder hogs. Mcaiy carloads of good feeder
shotes v/eighing 100-125 are on the East St. Louis market. They have been shipped
from the dry areas in Southern Illinois and Missouri. At present East St. Louis
is probably the best place to secure feeder hogs. Also large numbers are avail-
able in parts of Wisconsin, - W. J. Carmichael, U. S. D. A.
More sheep . "F -Arm Adviser Edgerton and a member of his Association made a
trip to Omaha and bought one thousand head of ev/e lambs for the 'More Sheep-
More Wool' campaign that is being put on by the AgriculturalDepartment of the
Rock Island Chamber of Commerce," ITben honors are distributed for increasing
sheep production, Rock Islnjid County virill be a "sure enuf" contender.
C
had be
value
Macon
jnoro n
ulling the farm flock . The following data kept on two farm flocks that
on culled by Mr. Pla.tt, poultry extension worker, certainly emphasizes the
of this work. Quoting from a letter from. Sidney Smith, Farm Adviser in
County, Mr. Sm.ith says "I v/ill admit I appreciate the Vi^ork a great deal
ow than I did v/hen it ms done." The reports speak for themselves.
Date flock v/as culled
Mo. of hens in the flock
No. of hens left in best pen
'Jo. of hens put in the cull pen
Flock No. 1 - Flock No. 2,
August 28 August 28
142 42
105 67
37 25
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(Continued:)
Length of the test
No, of eggs laid by the best pen
No. of eggs laid by the cull pen
Farm Bureau Statistics . The follov/ing statistics for the 1910 census show
that the farm advisers in the organized counties in Illinois are in a position
to have an influence on a considerable portion of the food produced in the State.
No. of Farms Land in Farms Corn Oats
Flock No. 1 - Flock No. 2
14 Days 7 Days
620 137
15 8
Wheat
STATE
27 S-L
C ounties
58 Counties
With Advisers
63 Counties
Organized
251,872 - 32,522,937 A, - 390,218,676 bu.- 159,386,074 bu.-37,830,732
31.4 %
63 %
70 fo
35 »7 fo
67 %
71 %
43.3 %
75 /,
78.6 %
57.2 /,
80 %
82 fo
21 fo
63 fo,
70 fo
Walnut Lumber . A communication received from the government gives the
following quotations on vralnut logs:
Prices of Black Walnut Logs
8 ft» and lon'^er on
D iamet er
12"- 14"
21"-22"
31" & up
board a
Minimum
R,
Maximum
:045. Per M,:055. Per M.
: 85 " " ; 95 " "
:135 ;150
Equivalent Value
for c-LanjJ.ng; Timber
Minimum
§20. Per M,
60. " "
110. " "
Maximum
$35» per M.
70 . " "
120. " "
i
Walnut Manufacturers: T. A, Foley, Paris, 111.
C. L. Willey, Chicago, 111.
Lrjigton Lumber Go«, Pekin, Illo
Illinois Vifalnut Co., East Sto Louis, 111.
Adjoining states have a number of dealers whose addresses we can furnish.
In Southern Illinoi s it never rains but what it pours this year. A Imost
without exception the reports from the southern half of the State, report heavy
rains. As a result, soil preparation ,?jnd v/heat sov;ing have been delayed. In
Central Illinois fair v;eather must come soon, or m:iny farmers will not attempt
to sov/ as much acreage as they had expected to put in h3.d the v/eather been
favorable. In S outhern Illinois land is now being plov;ed for wheat v/here a
short time ago it v/as so dry that the 1919 acreage of wheat threatened to go
below this year' s acreage.
'Active doer, noble liver,
Strong to labor, sure to conquer."
Browning.
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Save Fuel . t)\xotin(; i'ron the i"'cd.crc.l Tuel jiCiiinir.trc.tion in
the rollo','in'_ : "it is certa in th^.t chc iu,-tion' 3 Ciior: ;ous do: .c-na.
j"or Tucl ci-.n'-'.ot he "xully iict'
. Altho ~/dO ,000. . 'Ane'v^ '. orhcc to ohc
linit, ;. n(" the trc.nG-portat.ion citencioG of the coiaitry ctri.in every
nerve to facilitate cl istribiit ion, the v.-ar de^.^ano. for fuel ill in-
evitably outs'orip the poocihle output," li.rt of the; difference he-
tv;een the output and the dcr.and can oe r".et by GL,vin,i;. T-'J'tie r,p',-lic;j
to rc.ny coiu-^uniticy in 111 in.;' is v;here \700(/ is available. Hiinoie
has becor.e so thoroughly a coal burning state that in this emergency
it seems advisable to call attention of people generally to substi-
tuting wood for coal. The price of coal should be an incentive to
farmers to get out their own fuel supply, in so far as the supply
of labor and timber permit.
A survey of the farm labor situation in Lee County v;as obtain-
ed by calling thirteen men in representative communities who re-
ported for ten farms each in their immediate communities. On 128
farms there v;ere 244 men not including boys under 16. Forty-nine
additional men were needed for £all work. On these farms, 101 men
are included in the new draft and 73 of this number are managers.
On this basis, the 2774 farms in the county show a shortage of 845
farm hands and 2188 men from the farms registered' on September 12th,
of which 1582 v/ere managers.- L. S. Griffith- Such reports as this
indicate that the labor problem is as serious a problem as there is
to be met the coming year.
"Curing immature cow peas for hay is generally met with much
trouble": Heavy dev/s have added to the trouble this year. One laru-
er has tried putting the peas in bunches two days after cutting and
left until cured. The rains did not seem to penetrate the pile.
On the eighth day the hay is green colored, leafy and almost dry
enough to put away. It was in much better condition than that left
exposed in the swath. Other trials will be watched before ^'^idely
recor-Tmending this practice." - C. J. Thomas, Jackson County.- This
experience coincides with the practice which has been follov;ed on
the lieharry farra at Tolono and else^vhere in curing soy bean hay.
Even though the hay sometimes becomes colored the leaves are saved
and when cured makes a good quality of hay.
Picking seed corn with the assistance of old Dobbin well muz-
zled and hitched to a narrow sled, on v/hich are set boxes or barrels^
is finding favor in many counties v/here the corn is standing straigh
enough to permit the practice.
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Tke, re^tstrat i_on in the S, A. T. C. to date is far below
+u ;^
"Expectations, it is probable that the number of
+T?t'^A f'-l ^' ^' ^''^^^ exceed 3000, Registrants will be
No. 30.
early
- men in in
7 +"t1 %9:/''^ admittedTiiii October 15th, Men who registered prior to September 12th
ana are not in Class i. may apply to the Committee on Education
and Special Training, Care of v/ar Department, V/ashington, D. C.tor permit to enter October 15th or later,
Baiiey. i_s_ ayaUable. f or feed in considerable amounts this
year. The restriction on using barley for malting purposes isthrowing a lot of barley on the market which could be used forleedmg. At present prices barley may be a cheaper feed than
corn. In this connection, we have a letter from Dadmun Brothers
01 Whitewater, V/isconsin, stating that they have a surplus ofbarley of excellent quality on hand and that they would like to
get m touch with any sections of Illinois that are short of feed.
Saline County picnic
. The first annual picnic of the Saline
county Farm Bureau was held at Eldorado, SSeptember 28th. The
Parm Bureau was organized in this county less than a year ago. The
adviser has been at work less than nine months. This picnic was
similar, in most respects to like gatherings in other counties.
To the writer, however, it was a most significant gathering. The
work of organisation in this county required much labor and per-
severance on the part of the local people, as well as considerable
assistance from outside sources.
_It was not an easy task. To one who has ever attended a meet-ing in the county in the past, it was very evident that the Parm
Bureau is simulating interest in comriiunity development and the im-
provement of agriculture. Previous to the organization of the
Parm Bureau, it was very difficult to develop enough interest to
1^^^^^ ^ representation of farmers at any local meetings. The
^50 farmers and their wives v/ho v>rere present, a majority of xvhom
were members of the T?arm Bureau, was evidence enough that a new
force is now working in Saline County, Prank I. Mann gave the
principal address at the meeting. President Baker, to \7hom, per-
haps, most of the credit of perfecting the organization, is due,
was v;ell pleased with the meeting. Ke stated that they wouldhave 1000 at their next picnic. Adviser Price, needless to say,
was not down-hearted. Y/hile the work did not start as soon in
southern as northern Illinois, the experience of Saline County is,
we hope, an indication of v/hat may be expected in other southern
Illinois counties. j. d. Bilsborrov/.
A hog cholera report was given recently concerning tlie 3-Oss
of hogs from cholera after double treatment had been administered.
Similar losses have been reported from other counties from various
causes. in Bureau County over thirty hogs in one lot v/ere dbyble
treated, as a result, ten hogs died. On investigation it v/asfound that one bottle of old serum was used. It was thought that
the loss in this case v/as due to the old serura. •
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Mr. 17- C. McGuire whom we reported last week as having teen
appointed ty the U.S- Department of Agriculture to v/ork on the
feeder hog project, has furnished us with the following statement:
"Arrangements have been made at St. Louis with Mr. Bisbee of the
Live Stock Exchange, to have any feeder hog business that goes
thru their market well handled. The commission men request ship-
pers to notify them immediately Upon loading, the character of
stock they are shipping. They then agree to notify the feeders
who request it, what they are expecting to have on the market
and v/hen it v/ill arrive , This enables the buyer to come to St.
Louis, see the stock unloaded, vaccinnated, sprayed and reloaded,
all in the same day. (This statement will be verified before
next week to ascertain whether the market referred to is St. Louis
or East St. Louis). Also, Mr. Tull of the Bureau of Markets at
Little Rock, Arkansas, will mail a complete list which he has
prepared of shippers and feeders in that state, v^ho have stock
to dispose of, or v/ho can secure it in quantities. It might be
mentioned that there are many cattle in Arkansas for sale, and
I believe any feeder going there, would be well treated and get
good stuff."
Cattle from Texas . We are advised by E. R. Marshall, Act-
ing Chief, Animal Husbandry Section, B.A.I,, Washington, D. C,
that owing to effects of drouth, in Texas and other Southern
sections, many high grade breeding herds, largely grade Herefords,
Angus and Shorthorns, are offered for sale. The cattle range
from calves to aged cows. Some pure bred animals are also avail-
able. Further details may be secured by writing J.C Burns,
College Station, Texas,
Dr. C. G. Hopkins has been given a leave of absence for
one year to go to Greece as a memoer of an Allied commission to
study the Agricultural reclamation problems in that country.
Mr. J. z. Erazier, a graduate in Agriculture at Illinois,
has been appointed for sheep e-Mtension work in Illinois by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Mr. Eraaier if virtually v/ork-
ing under the directj.on of prof. \7o C. Coffey. His activities
consist of advising peopl£ relative to sheep raising, lamb and
wool clubs and establisi'iirg demonstration flocks,
Marion County recures Adviser. The Marion County Earm
Bureau has emplo'y^'i Ered j. Bi'acl-ibum of Hillsboro, Illinois,
as Adviser. Mr, Blackburn is a graduate of the University of
Illinois, He was field man for the Department of Earm Manage-
nent in Eranklin County for one year and in charge of the house-
hold science demonstration car the year following. Eor the past
three years he has been in charge of the home farm. Mr. Black-
burn is not only v/e!Il qualified for his new ivork by training and
experience, but he has a thoro understanding of the section in
which he is to work. Mr. Blacl:burn started v/ork September 27th,
""Jith every rising of the sur.^
think of your day as just oe'vun,"

BEMIDICT SUPPLEIilElTT
In spite of the greatly increased cost of "yellov/
paper", coal, breakfast feed, and sundry articles of
sulasistence; and the frantic admonishments of us who
knOT/ from first hand experience that "The Dollar is Shrink-
ing", ye Editor has gone and taken unto himself a wife
and em"bar3:ed for ports unknown.
The following official announcement has teen re-
ceived at the office;
Mr. and llrs, Samuel Cromv/ell
announce the marriage of their daughter
llyrtle Belle
to
Mr. Charles Austin Atwood
on Thursday, the nineteenth day of September
nineteen hundred and eighteen
Momenee, Illinois
At Home
after iTovemher the first
508 Iowa Street
Urbana, Illinois.
A certain widely circulated publication features
a department known as "The Office Dog", with the ex-
planation that the "Dog stuff" consists of vari
and miscellaneous bits pj.ckad up here, there, and every-
where. In the absence of the "Chief Canine", the
various Office Dogs, (or pups, as Ye Editor would call
them) have attempted to collect such bits, bones, old
shoes, and sundry scrap as they thought m.ight interest
their readers. Until the Big Noise returns they beg
your kind indulgence,
. A.11 those in arrears with their subscriptions
should Vay up promptly. Potatoes, canned g.tods, pork,
sausage, and general household supplies v/ill be ac-
cepted in lieu of cash.
"Eventually, Why Not Noxv^"
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prices for Corn Husking - In the counties reporting, the
State Council of Defense prices for husking corn seem to be favor-
ably received by the local farmers. These prices are six cents
a bushel wrhere board is furnished and seven cents v/herc the huskcr
boards himself. This is based upon standing corn. Any unusual
condition v/ould require special arrangements in each particular
case. The small crop of corn in the southern part of the State
will help to bring additional labor into the remainder of the State
and with the early seeding of VT-heat and favorable v/eather, husk-
ing will begin much earlier than usual. All these conditions are
favorable toward a satisfactory solution of the labor problem in
harvesting the corn crop.
Soy Beans in Corn . Do soy beans cut the yield7 The following
experience is quoted from the report of Adviser Lloyd; ."A care-
ful test made by a Hancock County farmer would indicate that soy
beans planted in corn do not decrease the yield of corn. While
planting last spring, this farmer allowed the bean attacliment to
run empty thus securing several rows of corn without any beans. A
few days ago these tows were husked. Two rows without beans and
the tv/o rows of corn imjiied lately adjoining were husked and records
taken. The rows v/ith no beans yielded at the rate of 51.3 bushels
of corn per acre, while the next two rows in which there was a good
stand of beans and the same amount of corn planted, yielded 52.5
bushels. None of these rows were in the dead furrow or on the head-
land and as near as any one could tell, they had exactly the same
chance to produce corn. There were tv;-o or three good bean plants
in almost every hill and they vrere loaded down v/ith pods. "
Seed Corn Selection from the field is being more generally
practiced this year and judging from most reports, nearly every
locality will provide its farmers with sufficient seed which is
favorably adapted to local conditions and of good quality.
"Sing a song of seed corn,
Hanging up to dry;
Every ear selected
yith a careful eye.
And when the corn is planted
Every grain will grow
V/on't that give the Kaiser
A solar plexis blow? "
- Ralph wells.
'. Tv^K'i'v.T.', >:".:
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Ytoeat Talk- Madison County reports tv/enty-five per cent m-
creasr^^vheTt f or 1919. Morgan County threshed 940,000 bushels
of wheat this year and the acreage is increased about }^^iy P^^
cent for next year. Monroe County will maintain tne wheat acreage
for next year. Richland County is putting in a record-breaKing
acreage of wheat. Shelby County records from 100 f^^^^^^^J'^^^^^^^
fifty- two farmers harvested wheat this year, while eighty-iive pxan
to grow wheat the coming year,
'•TuPo.ge county reports from 725 farms show 122^ nnfbJshels
of spr:.T-ii~w.iVee~r,~4,A;3'^Dirihels of winter wheat and 243 ,000 u i
of baTle3- produced this year. At this rate, tl^\^°^5^^y ^Xrensus
250,000 bushels of wheat. This record compared to the 1^;^"^^"^^
report showing a production of 51.000 bushels of ^^^f^ ^""^/^'^^^
bushels of barley shoves a big increase in the production ^t
breaa.
grains, when it is considered, however, that only an averagB
2C0 bushels of wheat was produced to the farm, it ^^^'^^'^J}^"
hard to double the production in this county". -E.i3- iieau
"Potato wart . a very serious European disease of Pf J^^^^^^^^^^e
has recently been discovered in Luzerne County, pa. ±
becomes widespread in America, it will cause
^"^J^^^^^f^. J°coStined.
potatoe industry than all the other diseases of the potato
^ ^^^^^^'
Por this reason every effort should be made to
^^^^^^^^^J^.^f^ia
it becomes generally distributed. The infection ^^.^^f^f^^12
was traced back to a shipment of European seed l°^'^r^ll^-:\,.^^^y
There is, therefore, a chance that the disease ^f
^J^J^^^' the
distributed, count; Agents should be on t^%\°°^°^^,/t£e potatoes
digging season for any unusual, wartlike condition in ^ P^^^^ ^.^
and if found, should send samples at once ^°^^^'^'l' causes
the Experiment Station, Urfeana, Illinois. ^^^^,,
-Zp 0+ times al-
rough, warty outgrowths on the potato. These ^^^^^^^'2^11
most ;s large as the potato itself, or the whole ^^Jf^^^J^fpo.
covered with small granular warts. The small, 2^^°° ,._ot be con-
tatoes that frequently grow on larger P°tat°es
. f"t'°'^:to be looked
fused with this disease. The disease ^^ especially ^^^^^ ny^e.,
for in mining communities where poor seed potato
sxoo^
iy be used." - H.W. Anderson, Assistant m pomoiogy.-
The value of Poultry Culling DH-n|tx^^|2If^f
^.^^^^^
by quit? i-FKISb^ of County Advisers. ^^f,^^a^®^„^^„„ culling demon-
from Adviser Lloyd, of Hancock county: Six poui^i^ culled about
strations were held Tuesday and Wednesday, ^^f-^^-'r; ,^ ^ these.
1200 hens and records are being kept on more J^^" ^^;^ loeople are
There is a great deal of interest in this work ^"^ °^^/^°^i3 had
well pleased with the way Mr, Platt handles 1^ ; | ^ ^^uch
been passable for automobiles, the attendance would
have
^^
large?. However, enough people ^ame on horseback jf^^^^^^|fting.
"
to live us an average of more than thirty persons
at eacn
Three bushels per acre of "English" clover
seed at JlB.^this
year makes farmers willing to grow clover. -Gernerx,
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HOW Pxgs Are Los^ Bef2I£ ^^^^
-^^lllfofs'Sav xnfa ToZty „
sent t^a"l^nStiF^of men in each county m I linois no.viib ,,^^^
Adviser, and a Buiiimary of the ahswers ^^^ ^^^'^.^ ^^J.^li's were
following list of percentages gives a sumraary of
how
PJ|^^^^^^
lost before weaning time. Overlaid by sows '^^'^''p. %aten by
weak. 22,34f.; Farrowed dead . 15.88f.; Killed
10 09,.
^^.^^^_
sows, 4,59f., aborted. 4.55^-, scours, ^-43f.>
Thumps. / ^^
baccllic.xs. 1.56r.. cholera, l-O^f^ f^f.^ljf °^t'lOSJ resultthese figures, it is readily seeh that the ^l^^^Z .^ ^e prevented
from pigs being overlaid by sows.
^^^^^J^.^^^o,^ing pens. The
with proper care and properly constructed i arrows | >" ^ ^o
totJil loss Of pigs on these 192 farms m 1918 was ^^ /
weaning time."
Time To Buy Feeder Lambs . The top ^es^erday
ior^cxi^^^^^^^.^^^
feedeFTimbi" ielghing 55 to 60 pounds was J^^'^^ g^ this is about
on the Chicago market. In the opinion ^i^^^^
^^^^^ season uSiless
as low as choice feeders may be ^xpectea Tio & ^^ ^^^ various
there should be a sudden and violent
^^^J^J.^J' „ it seems a good
industrial activities of the country, nerexu , ^^^^^
time to buy feeder lambs if one has made
preparation
W.C. Coffey.
^H«i farm at the Fair this
value c,f the McMl £a™-
"./SLTed consWerable interest
week was a pronounced success. It. c^^f-'''^ other one exhibit
and probably received more attention
^^^^^^^^"^ thousand individuals
An the Fair grounds. Doubtless more
^f.^^. J^^. i. It Was very
saw this exl-iibit, charts and explanatory
max ei
^^elieve it was a
-ratifying to hear the many favorable comments,
i
^^^^^^ ^^^
r^ood advertisement for the Farm Bureau - P^i^ ^^
T r.r niddlings and bran are
Restriction s placed on the^ sale of ^HHaii^^^3^,5;7^cLepend-
".ausing many farners to ship -tr.m .xO^s. A^ - ^^^^^^ unwilling zo
^/. so long on middlings or "si^ipstuii that
many^
^^^^^
^^^.^
-^
try other feeds- such as tankage, Parley ox b vimorof itable hogs."
responsible in many cases for the marketing
of unpr
ijoerschuk, Randolph Co.
Rural credits. Ue hare on hand ^Ig"/^^Jf^J^l-iS'
esota Farmers' Institute Annual No.^^y- ^ contains articles by
largely to information on-Rural' ^redixs. x Thompson
:.:yron T- Kerrick, T. N. Carver, E. Dana ^^^^' ^st^ , copies will
and otuer aut..a. xuxes . ' As long ^l. oui
sap^^x^y
b«. sent to ^idvxsers who are xnterestea,
J Kor-anqp a successful man
•Tke i^rm Ineomi 1b ^^^ jLncr^ased becaus , _ ^..^^^,.^^
o tv.^^ rust ona ry blue border on
TO our Readers - If you miss he "^^/^^^ ^een swamped
paces 2 and 3, blarae it to the War . Oui
prinici
printing "war copy".
Don.t allow friend, o. in:rTu.no. or
ci:-cu,nBta.nc.. to color
yoij.r courage "'•^'^'^ your ai;.i:-^.
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"The difference "between one man and another is not mere
ability - it is energy," - Arnold.
Save seed From Early Corn. Adviser Mosher is urging
the
^'vin?~^ T77Fe~H^ntitIFs~^"early seed corn by those men who
hSve fafly types^of corn. He writes as follows "V/e
bel.eye that
it will be a Wise policy to urge the planting of
about one-third
of the crop of the early types of corn next spring,
in order to
_
Insure a good quality of corn for part of the crop at
least and
to provide for early husking."
corn Huskers. "Adviser Wise,
^\^^.^°^^f\'''''','}\\'l ene?renc?
nan-^^?i~o f the local elevators in helping to handle
the m rg y
TaSor needed for corn husking. The labor needs in
^ach co™.ty
ini be listed With the local man. The Farm Bureau office "iH
^rie as the main Clearing house in supplying ^--^^^^^^^f°J 3^^.
will keep in close touch with the local men. ^f^' ^^°^^fth°^ '^
plus of labor in any part of the County will be
adjusted rougn
them," J.D. Bilsborrow.
, ^ 4- „+ +ino v:-^,p^t The late sowed wheat canQf»Ttt pr c;trp\7 rnd Protect tne vvneax . la xu,ui- j<j
be prifMfJ Sr^oillblFT^d-fTo^ling out ^y^-;--?;-^^
a thin layer of straw. Farmers differ as to
the best time to m
the application, but the general opinion ^^J^^^^^^^l^o^ped and per-
secured by applying the straw after the growth has ^J;°Pf^3^^^^^
haps the groSnd frozen. The most damage to ^^^1;;^^^;^^^f^.^^t^f
by the alternate freezing and thawing, ^he layer
of .traw
help to prevent this heaving out, as it is
commonly Ce^liea.
spreading Straw By Kani. ''Th!^^,^^%^'^"5^,tsfactory'wo?k.
spreaders on th^liSFkit and most of them do ^at
i ory^^/^^
^.^^
But every one does not own a straw spreaaer. 1 scatter by
one that beats the old-style pitch f°J^-,
^^^/°i^e load, but push
hand, don't try to do the work from the ^°P ^^^'^^X^ and then
the straw off the side of the rack i"^° \f^JJJ^sed at how much
go back and do the scattering. You "^^^i:, ''^^^g i^ethod . Most straw
Iround you can cover in a short time l^^^^'\llr^^^^Tf\ou think
spreaders on the market are ^ell^^S/^^^^^.fth^t hinder you
you can't afford to buy a machine, don't let
a nx
from covering your wheat."
one cord of Ilixed -odd. well seasoned, equals in
heating value
at liiJt"~5HF t^n~^rTvii^e- grade bituminous coal.
T
,r<<r>i"-^<A'v'j".» .
.Vol
» iHHHMBHMHaHHiMHBBnHBK-Pai^^-S^a^H^ai^^^M^^^B^I^^^^I^yi^
Feeder Vir, Market ,- The market for feeder pigs referred
to on p; ;e 3 of Extension Messenger #30, October 3, 1918, is
"The Nat .onal Stock Yards
.
East St_, Louis
.
Illinois . " Further
infornation can be secured from H, P, Parry, Secretary of St,
Louis Livestock Exchange, East St. Louis, Illinois.
Why Can't the Earmcr Buy Middlings? That is just what
Mr. E. Z. Russell, Sv/ine Specialist, U.S. Department of /igri-
culture is going to investigate. But first of all, he must
have some definite reports of cases thruout the country, v/here
millers are selling middlings in car lots to commercial feed
manufacturers and refusing to sell to individual farmers.
ViTith the present price of old corn, middlings make a really
cheaper hog feed than does corn, but many places the farmer can-
not buy middlings, because the miller is selling his whole out-
put to a commercial feed man, who mixes in some cheaper feeds
and fillers and sells the composite at "twice the price." The
man v;ho knows this prefers not to buy these feeds. He would
rather do his own mixing. But he can not buy middlings .
So. Mr. Russel is preparing to conduct an investigation
of this matter and he wishes any adviser or any one else who can
give specif ic information about such a case, to write him direct
giving details o Mr. Russell's address is Animal Husbandry Divi-
sion, Department of A£;riculture, Washington, D.C.
Live Stock Association Organized - The short Horn Breed-
ers of Edgar County completed an organization last week. A pure
bred sale will probably be held later. This is the third or-
ganization of pure bred breeders to be organized since Adviser
Gernert took up his work in Edgar County.
Attendance Records . "At times it is desirable to have a
record of those in attendance at picnics, annual meetings and
other large gatherings. At the Saline County picnic recently, .
every person in attendance was tagged v/ith a typewritten latj^i.
The labels were made by perforating large sheets. The office
secretary was present with her typev;riter, wrote the names and
tagged everyone as they arrived. A carbon copy was retained,
thus giving a complete list of those in attendance." - J. D.
Bilsborrow.
Buying Apples by the Carload . - During the past week Ad-
viser Collier' made a trip to New York where he purchased eleven_
carloads of apples for members of the Earm Bureau. He says; "Y/e
got A No, 1 apples at a most excellent price, saving $350 to
$400 on a car. It looks like we will use from twenty to twenty-
five carloads more."
Eall Plowing disturbs many insects and weed seeds in the
field, consequently they do not come back next season. As a rule,
the land ce.n be used earlier if fall plowed,
Vaniman says : even though these war conditions require
foresight and s^Se~extra thinkin', he's not losin' his optimism.
"Van" reminds us of a tea kettle - when its up to its neck m
•
hot water, it keeps sing in' away. - Anon.
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Nut Shells Wanted for Gas Llask leaking,.
^^^^^^^J
J„^^^^
f^"
ceived-the-T^IT^v/iHF^leeram f roir Washmcton
."fjj^^^'^^^l^ory-
Government daily needs five hundred tons of shells
from Hicko
nut, walnut and Butternut, ^ °^^^^^ . jl^sas n.sk naking.
S^^^
your aid in having carapaigns organized in ^^^^^ ^^;^^q^ shipment.
for collecting these nuts and delivery to Red
cross lor i
urgent." Dated Oct. 15, 1918.
Short course for Gov. Testers, _ There is
at present a very
urgent diSS^d-f^F-^o^esters. In ^.^^^I "^^^^.^^^/^^^lliSoisfwill
Department of the College of Agriculture Urfeanc
Illin ^i.^^^^,
give a special dairy short course October ^3
to Eovem
^^^_
live. The subjects covered
- J^it^^^^^f^erinf: cSe and manage-s rxit: D ujc^v.^ ^^.^^^^ — •fopflini- ar a
lows: testing milk and its P^"^^^^^'
,^°°^-^h will ^c of value
.lent of dairy cattle, and f^^^.^f^-^^f^^jf" The course is
in training men and women to ^"l^ J^^.l^^l^lt' ^.^d it is open t-
open to any one who is not ^^^J^f,^"f^i^'e involved. The
;Smen e.s weli'as men. There will ^e no
cmrg xnvo....
^^ ^^
cow testing associations m this ^tatc are doing g ^^^
good and we feel that their n^^^f/%,^^°^^^.^llere of Agriculture,
further information write to E. M. Clark,
Co g Ag
Urhana, Illinois.
Additional county Home ^visers Five
new CountyJJo^e M-
visers have recently gone to work J^
Illinois^^.i^^^^
^^^^^ ^^3
N©vlin, who has loecn assiscing in ^n..
bja.
^^^^^ V/ilder, a
taken up her new duties m Saline CounLy^ ^ ^ naster's degree
graduate of Minnesota, c°'^Pl^^f
.^^^ow h°"° Adviser in Hancock
at Chicago this past smuAer ^^^^d is
n Horn
^^^^^ college
,
county. Mrs, Alios Dillon, ^} G^^^g^^^f
^^t /inona, Minnesota, has
who has iDeen teaching a Normal School
a w
^orzine is Home
taken up the work in Tazewell County.
Mi
^^^^^ nilUken
Adviser in Logan County- She is a
graduate
^^^ ^^ Champaign Co.
University and has Toeen -^ssistint, Mrb, ^ Harkins, who has
in her work for some time ^^^^.'J^f^J^^l^lcs at Bozeman, Montana,
been head of the Department of Home
Economi
is the new Home Adviser in Macon
County.
prices of Crops in Illinoj^- ^g^g ^9^ ^ yy . Av>
1918 1917
V/heat $2.03 $1.99 .^i - 20.00 16,00
corn 1.39 1.80 -65
Hay
^37
O^ts ,67 .56^^ 3,/fessendlf - Bureau of Crop
Estimates,
•^ +V.PV are picked carefully from
Apples will kee£ 5^^^ . f.^^'^^pe r and placed in Tooxos
Till the hired men that I fl^ ^^^ ,,eep."
Look over the fence at my
tracT.
'•: '"'-?..'"
•:
t
' :
'
:'i!;-*-4iSSfai^»Bffi!Si^v^;::^2!^:tSiSi£s,,..
®i|^ ^xtmstan
^
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"The best chance for the individual is the cultivation of per-
sonal efficiency."'- Dimock.
Stray; covering in the ch inch bug region. "It is my opinion
that in the counties where tlie chinch bugs are abundant, that it is
better to leave off the straw this winter. Wheat covered with lit-
ter of any sort is almost always so much heavier infested than that
where the ground is clean, that I would expect the damage caused by
the bugs to more than offset the benefit from the straw. There is,
of course, the chance of a wet spring next season killing the bugs
and no damage from them occurring, but if I were farming in that
section I know i would not apply strav/ this fall." - V/. P. Flint.
The region referred to by Mr. Flint includes the following counties:
Randolph, Monroe, St. Clair, Clinton, Perry, Jefferson, Washington,
Marion, Clay, Payette, Bond, Madison, Jersey, Calhoun and a portion
of V/ayne, jasper, Effingham, Montgomery, Macoupin and Green Counties.
Pall Plowing
. "Fall plowing of a larger acreage than usual has
been brought about by tlie increased acreage of winter wheat and rye
sown in Illinois this year. This means that for every acre of winter
grain that lives thru, there will be one less acre of land to plow
and prepare next spring. With the prospect of a very serious labor
shortage next year it is of the greatest importance to reduce in
every way possible the labor requirements of putting in the spring
crops. The period from about April 1st to May 15th is the one in
which practically all of the crops are planted in a normal season
in the corn belt. it is the most prolonged rush period of farm work
and the one which taxes the man and horse labor to the utmost. With
these facts in mind it is of the grea+est importance that fall plow-
ing be pushed with more than usual energy in spite of the present
labor shortage and the pressure of corn pj.cking and other fall work.
In addition to cutting down of the acreage to be plowed next spring,
fall plov/ing nearly always makes it possible to get onto the land
and get it the spring crop from a week to ten days earlier. Fall
plowing kills insects, and on nearly all Illinois soils insures
better working up of the land and a better seed bed. And besides,
the Kaiser is too busy to do any plowing these days. So push the
fall plowing and "beat him to it." - w, p. Hands chin.
"Hogging down corn and turning lambs into corn fields are be-
coming very popular in Coles County with the present labor shortage.
A good many people are practic: ing this method of feeding for the
first time." - Melvin Thomas.

to the^^lgeds^iven^'TtH"^ ^°^^ - ''°^' ^^^^^ something in addition
iLrelients sSch^.^L^^''^ '^^" ^^'^ min^al mixtures containing
better sat Llied hn7^ ^'^'^' '^"' ^"^ ^i"^' ^^^^ "°^ °"ly selm
thei? Jrerll Se^ith S^^""^ ^ greater appetite for their feed and
«?^ifv,f, ^
h al IS improved. At least this is the experience
for'ho^ l^^tll I^Z "r
feed mineral "mixtures as a p?e?entl?ive
the hefd but J;^J ?^ do assist in better maintaing the health of
ing hog Cholera!'"'
''°"^ '^'^ '^^^ ^'^ '' ^^"^^ ^-^^^ i" P-^vent-
of ininerai\2tu?erSr%'n''?'"^''^\''^^" ^°"^ ^° determine the value
contain whenled in aJdition"?n°th
''''' "''"' ingredients they should
i
would be diffirnit to •J° ^^^ average ration, in fact, it
' fed different ^=f prescribe a mixture for all classes of hogs
'
tince of m?nPJt ".^ ^""^ ""^^^ different conditions. The impor-
,
raSid dLelopmeit ofthf '" t^^hog's ration is greater when^he
which he is ?nh?L?L ^ ^°^"^ P^^ ^"'^ ^^^ ^^^^vy corn feeding to
Ing in the element^ ^^' '''^'" '"*° consideration. Corn is lack-
thf fSme? Tt h?^ i^o^^''^'^ ^"^ phosphorous, more particularly
w?en iri^'nJ ^?^" P''°^^" ^^^"^ ^^^^n corn alone is fed, or
is ?o^ed Witr?L''a?dit??n'o?"J'"H \-r.P°ro^- -nd weaker bone
ous or sub^tpn!?o= !
a dition of feeds high in lime and phosphor-
strength is deve?or.Sr^^c".'?^ t^^""' ' ^°"^ ^i*^ S^^^t^^ breaking
at all times Ind?f;t ^^^* ^^°^^^ ^^ ^^^°^^ *^-^ ^°g^ i^^ s°^^ ^OT;n
more of thlmiJ^n^^i L^^ Present in the minerals, they will eat
as tankaSe R?im !^ iS """ ^1 properly supplemented with feeds such
veloping^iA Ms r.T^^ ;>,°'' ^°^^^^' ^°^^ "°^ "^^^ ^^ ^^°^^y about de-
pound W Iti fhS^^^"^'^^^ ^^""y f^a^e^^°rk to make a 200- to 250
the maxJmilm s^^enrth ^f^"^ ''\° ^"^^t^^ *° ^^'^^ °^^ ^^^ ^^°c^ ^"''i^^^
The f^no;?"! -"^ ^?"^ ^^°"^^ ^® interested in their use.
.may be obtained ?f Tf ''?^ inixture has given good satisfaction and
I
or u« D am at a small cost in any locality;
I ^^]t^^,^ f°!^* charcoal, or wood ashes 5 parts
\l
Air slacked lime or ground limestone 1 partM Salt r >'°--^''
II
1 part
Will
'^prove'this mixture!'"'
''"'"'^'
°" ^"°""^ "°^^ phosphate
times^^nrS^ZfJ^"^""^^^ ^""^ usually kept before the herd at allmes, preferably in a small self-feeder." j. b. Rice, u. of ill.
combanf^th^^.f^ Flies '>The most Recently developed method of
fore leSf ^Jj^°°f^on bot-fly of horses is to rub the hair on the
solutlofof*cf^S^T^"^
shoulders of the animals with a two percent
lion on th. ^^^^^^^^
^c^^- care should be taken to rub the solu-
^erSseSe rubbJ.'''
wherever the eggs of the bot-flies are noticed.
'he fUes S?rh i ^^^^ ^^' ^""^^ ^°* P^^^-"^ *^^^ ^^°^ hatching,
ittach thP^^^^i ^^ ^?!^^ ^^^^ ^^^ *^^ parents of the bots which
^orse licking tv,? ^'''^''^ ^""^ *^^^" ^"^° *^^ ^'^^"^-"^ ^^ ™^ans f^f the
'tomach wv?^^ J? ^"-^^ "-'' ^^''^ ^^es or body and then move to th«
•rlTnZltll ln'?he'?'if'T '^" "'"*^^- ?^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ i"
orses " n^L S/* ^^^ ^"^^ ^^^ ^ source oi great annoyance toOhio State University Extension service.
I\
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War Course in Farm Tractors . The series of war courses in
Farm Tractors which has been organized for the benefit of tractor
owners, operators, tractor dealers, service men and others v;ho may
be sufficiently interested in some phase of the tractor industry
tto set aside two weeks at the University, is now in progress. Theplan is to accept registration in this course to the maximum number
of 25, each Monday from October 28th, The course will contemplate
two weeks' work for each group of 25 men and the series of courses
will continue until .about April 1st, 1919.
Each two v/eeks' term will contemplate 12 lecture hours and
about the same number of laboratory periods of tv;o or three hours
duration, a study will be made of tractor mechanics, motors, ele-
mentary electricity, ignitio.i equipment, hitches, plows, binders,
separators, motor cultivators and ensilage cutters. Some of the
laboratory time will be given up to a study of tractor troubles and
how to remedy them.
Indications are that the classes will be well filled and it is
especially desirab]e that those interested f ilo their application
for registration as ea.v:y as possible, setting forth the time when
it will be most convenient for them to come. If there is any reason
for changing the plan advice will be sent to the registrabiis prompt-
ly. The fee for .the course is $4,00. Applications for registration
Say be made to ijr, j, c/ Thorpe, Director of the War Courses, Farm
[echanics Division, College of Agriculture, University of Illinois*
Correction
. "a few of the reports of the 'Cost of producing
pork under Farm Condi.ticns '
, wh-;.ch were sent to the Advisers on re-
quest, did not have the correction made in one figure. On the
second page of the report in. column 1, the figure for 'Gain per
bushel of corn fed '.should read 12.27 lbs., instead of 10.96 lbs."
H. C. II. Case.
County Maps
. The rural delivery County Maps have been found
to be very useful additioi.s to the Farm Adviser's equipment. These
maps are used as wall maps, to picture the communities, show loca-
tion of members' farms, pure bred breeders, etCc, and also to show
+vJ^
^°^'^^ throughout the courxty. These maps may be obtained from
the Third Assistant Postmaster General, Division of Finances, Wash-
ington, D. C. The cost is Z5^ each and remittance should be made
by P. 0. Money Order in advance. Ninety-six of the counties in Il-
linois are mapped and published
-
name of farmers on mail boxes . It has been suggested by Ad-
viser Bracker of Knos County, that it is very helpful if fammers
will put their name on their mail box or some of their buildings.
Ke says- "It would seem too that the farraers ought to be very glad
to let the general public know who lived on these splendid farms,
w'e shall be very glad to have the Farm Bureau members take the lead
in this work.
"
Profit in sheep raising. "One of the Christian County Farm
Bureau members started this year with 35 good Oxford sheep and sold
,935.00 worth of lambs anA wool and has 36 extra fine sheep left."
- C. E. Kay.
A Successful Man loves his v/ork.

% Jxtmston
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Grain paving in the j'ields at Threshing rime - Adviser Watkins
of Lake County reports a case where a farner kept records on the
amount of grain saved in raking tv;enty acres of barley after thresh-
ing. It required one day to rake and two days to haul the rakings.
The work was done by one farmer for another on shares. Two loads
of unthreshed barley were given to the owner of the field. The
fanner v/ho did the -^vork obtained five loads for his share, which
when threshed out gave 50 bushels of grain. At .this rate, the twenty
acres yielded 70 bushels of barley which would otherv/ise have been
lost. This looks like pretty good pay for three day's labor for
one man a.nd team. This man was patriotic enough to invest the pro-
ceeds in liberty bonds.
Sheep Make Clothing and i?ood grom V/ast e. The slogan "A hun-
dred hens on every "farm" might be supplemented by "A bunch of sheep
on every farm," because they are profitable; they eat weeds, they
convert v/aste into profit, they improve the farm's appearance and
they do not require expensive shelter,. There is a world-wide short-
age of wool and mutton and more sheep should be raised as a war
measure. Ho anim.ai approaches the sheep in converting weeds and
v/aste into food and clothing. There :.s a wealth of wasted grass
and weeds in barn lots, fields and road-sides,- Let there be "A
"bunch of sheep on every larmi".
Ileasuring Hay in the Stack.. Our attention has been called to
the follo\7inr; rule for find'ing the volume of a hay-stack. The rule
is: JFnQjfWxL.;. = Volume in cu, feet. "F": represents a fraction vary-
ing from ,25 to ,37 depending on the shape of the stack. The lower
fraction is used for the 'J.ow or narrow stacks and the higher frac-
tion for the taller full-round stacks, "0" represents the "over"
measurement (that is, the distance from the ground on one side over
the stack to the ground on the other side) , "W" represents the
'idth of the stack and "L" the Ifength^ To find the number of tons,
uhe number of cubic feet should be divided by 512 if the hay is well
settled, or by 550 to 580 if the hay is freshly stacked. This
figure represents the number of cubic feet for a ton of hay and de-
pends somev/hat upon the kind of hay as well as the length of time
it has been stacked. Mr. J. B. Andrews, of the Department of Farm
Managem.ent , University of Illinois, says that this formula has been
used quite successf lk! ly in Farm Management work conducted by the
University,
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Pneumonia in Sxvin e"/ Trou'ble often develops among hogs at this
season of the year in the 'form of cold' and pneumonis. When pigs of
all ages and size are allowed to pile up at night in a warm shed
some are likely to come out steaming in the morning and the cold
winds and frosty atmosphere have a had effect on them. There are
still a number of counties in the State where hogs show indications
of having necro-TDacillosis. This is a specific, infectious disease
which in certain localities constitutes a serious menace to sv;ine
raising. It is commonly known in pigs as canker sore mouth, 'in-
fectious sore mouth, hull-nose or sniffles. A complete treatise of
the subject is given in Er. Graham^s Circular No. 222 of the Illi-
nois Experiment Station. It recommends the following precautions:
Hog-houses and feeding places, run-v/ays, fences and sheds should be
thoroughly cleaned and sprayed with a three-percent water solution
of compound of cresol (U.S. P.) or its recognized equivalent. Quick-
lime should be r.scattered freely about the lots, after they have been
raked clean of cobs and manure. Wallov/s should be drained and fenced
off, all small holes filled, and large fields v/here the infection
prevails should be cultivated, - W. H. Smith.
-
"Aspergillosis . Investigations of poultry losses in several
plac5s thruout the state show the presence of aspergillosis in
flocks of poultry. This is a disease affecting the air passages of
fowls and birds. There is a fungus like growth in the throat and
lungs. It may cause quite a large fatality in a flock if the cause
is not removed. There is an increase in the temperature of the
fowl, accompanied by some thirst. Diarrhea and inactivity follows
and the affected bird does not forage with the rest of the flock.
There is a drooping of the wings and the p].umage becomes rough in
appearance. The ©orab shrinks and becomes tinged with blue. The
lungs may be affected, having the appearance of being almost decom-
posed. Occasional specimens become lame anc3 show igiiite spots on
the liver which causes the disease to be easily confused with tuber-
cul(^sis. Because of the diarrhea, some farmers conclus^e it is fowl
cholera. Aspergillosis is due to fungi or mold from musty grain
or 6amp musty litter. It may be taken in thru breathing, but it
seems more commonly to come from eating mcldy corn or other moldy
feeds. The disease does not yield to treatment. The only cure is
to remove the cause; which in the (.iases investigated was ^ue to
eating of molfiy ©orn, " P. L- Piatt.
Notice ^ Mr. P. L.. Piatt has request-e(A that we tell the County
Advisers that he does not consii\er it advisable to hold culling demon-
strations later in the year than November 1st. After that date, it
^
is doubtful if the average poultry owner could successfully cull his
ovm flock. Looking forward to the next year, it is planned to ar-
range dates with Advisers who may wish to hold culling demonstrations.
With a prearrangeel itinerary more efficient service may be given to
all counties wishing assistance in this project.
A Bound Copy «f Volujne_ 13 Experiment Station Bulletin has been
^ent by the College'"of Agriculture to each one of the Farm Advisers,
The_ New Armory Me as Hall for the S. A. T. C. men at the Uni-
ersity^'of Illinois is~7irw Tn use. When all of the five steam
f-a.%lf»G are in wsrking order, it is expected to fee* 2,589 men in
l^^s than thirty minutes.
I
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The Dairy Short Course for Cow Testers which is now in" progress
at the University Dairy Department haa a very satisfactory attend-
ance, according to Mr, E. M. Clark, who is in charge. The men at-
tending are either in deferred classification, or are under and
above the draft age. It is expected that all of these men will "be
used in the cow testing work this v/inter.
V/ar Course - Small Fruit Culture . It is suggested that those
interested in growing strawberries, bush fruits, brambles, and
grapes plan to attend the two weeks course in small fruit culture to
be given at the .University under the supervision: of A. S. Colby,
of the Department of Horticulture, November 18 to 30, An intensive
course designed to cover the most important phases of the subject
and utilizing the entire time of those registered is being arranged*
Small fruit culture offers an excellent opening for women as well
as men and it is expected that there will be a good number of the
former present, Further information will be gladly furnished on ,
application to Fred H, Rankin, Secretary for War Courses, College
of Agriculture, University of Illinois.
Alfalfa Hay . We are in receipt of communication from Mr. 0.
E, Moon, Emporia, Kansas, saying he has at hand a quantity of alfal-
fa hay for sale. We quote him as follows: "Good #1 hay is selling
at present on our market foam $28q to $30. a ton. Our plan of doing
business is to ship hay sight draft, bill of lading attached,
weights guaranteed,"
Protect the Farm Machirqry .~ The past summer has been such a
busy one that much of the farm machinery has been left in the barn
yard or the field and is unprotected from the elements. The present
prices of macliinery and the scarcity of material make it more im-
portant than ever before that we carefully gather up all the farm
implements and place them in a shed where they are protected from
rust and decay. All polished surfaces should be coated v;ith some
form of oil or grease. Ordinary axle grease is probably the best.
Tile Drain Outlets . The outlets of drain tile should be ex-
amined at this time of year. These outlets should be protected
with a concrete abutment to prevent washing at the end and should
be screened against the entrance of birds and animals. They should
also have a clear fall at the exit, so that the land may be com-
pletely drained.
Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins, head of the Department of Agronomy, Uni-
versity of Illinois has been granted a leave of absence in order to
answer a call from the American Red Cross, to join an expedition
to Greece. Dr. Hopkins is to have charge of the agricultural acti-
vities of this Comraission in the reconstruction of some of the
countries in southern Europe.
"Suggestions tjo Beginners for Selecting Breeding Sheep" is a
title of a new publication by Professor W. C Coffey, U. of I,
This is Extension Circular No. 26, which is now ready for distribu-
tion.
Whatever you do - at its close- convince yourself that it mighl
"oe better.
'.
.i'wv:srwr?.«:5:t5!«l"'«'
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Every man has a right to proclaim his political opinions,
provided he does it when alone.
Chinch Bug Control for 1919 , is to be discussed in a meeting
to be held in Centralia, 111., on November 25th. At this meeting,
plans will be discussed in regard to control of chinch bugs in
the infested area of the State. Plans will be evolved along the
line of winter burning of stubble fields, fence rows and other
places of infestation. The conference will be made up of
State Entomologists, County Advisers, representatives of the
Bankers' Association, Commercial Clubs and other coordinate or-
ganizations, and will be in charge of the Vice-Director of Ex-
tension,
A poor stand of wheat might be unjustly attributed to smut
treatment as shown by the case which came to the a.ttention of
the County Adviser in Lake County. Mr. Watkins says: "I found
one field v/here the stand v»ras extremely poor. An examination
showed that nearly every berry had sprouted, but was covered so
deeply with soil that all the energy was exhausted before the
seedling reached the light. In some cases the seeds were covered
five inches deep. The owner unjustly attributed his ppor stand
to too severe treatment for smut, claiming that the formaldehyde
was too strong."
Sweet Clover in Mason County . "One of the first farmers in
the County to use sweet clover has over one hundred bushels of
seed this year. This farmer is raising sweet clover in his regu-
lar rotation v/ith a view to building up a badly run down farm,
v/hich he purchased only a few years ago. The results to date,
are very striking. Corn on the sweet clover ground will yield
dovible that of land v/here no sweet clover has been grown. Not
only has the fertility been increased, but the drainage is wonder-
fully improved, part of the land is underlaid by a layer of
tight clay and the sweet clover roots have penetrated this, in-
suring good drainage." Baldwin.
"Results from Spraying are showing up better than in 1917.
Apples on sprayed trees show no signs of scab, curculio or cod-
ling moths, v/hile the apples from neighboring orchards which were
not sprayed are practically worthless. All sprayed orchards have
an abundant apple crop of the late varieties." Gafke , McHenry Co.-
^1-.
•
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Feeder Pir Situation . 3* 0. S. Call to_ County Advisers .
Following is a letter from v7. C. McGuire, Federal Agent in Feeder
Pig Distribution:
"W, ?. Hands oh in-
^i -^ +
AS you knov;, the Federal Government, thru the Depart-
ment of Animal Husbandry, has been assisting and stimulating
the movement of feeder pigs from the short-feed, drought
sections to the corn belt. It is quite important that the
County Agents cooperate at once in helping to place these
feeder pigs on the farms of the corn belt»
V/hile some farmers show a disposition to fear a serious
decline in the hog market, in the event peace were delcared,
it is an indisputable fact that me,at production across the
water has been reduced to a very low point, and, m the evenii
of peace, Europe »s first order v/ould be for meat.
Arkansas offers the largest remaining available supply
of feeder pigs and the extension division under Mr. J- H.
McLeod of the Bureau of Markets, Old State House, Little Rock,
is in a position to furnish definite information or will sena
men with buyers who wish their assistance. They will aid in
securing proper vaccination*
The opportunity to secure feeder pigs will last only a
few weeks longer as' they are being steadily marketed. I
have personally seen many herds of these pigs for sale in
Arkansas and find them, in the main, of fair quality and
they should prove good feeders. They can be bought at what-
ever price the same class of stock would bring if shipped
to ma,rket.
It is possible to go to Little Rock and return with
the loss of but one day's time. If several prospective pur-
chasers desire to go to Arkansas in the next week, Mr. McLeod
of Little Rock, would arrange to have them met at trains and
help to conserve their time in every way. If possible for
me to do so, I will be glad to accompany any party of buyers
to the sections I have personally visitcd»
It is necessary that the corn belt farmer, who wants
feeder pigs, act loromptly. May we suggest that you ask the
County Adviser s of I llinois to devote tv/o days within the
v^eck to thrs~pro.ject u They could call them "feeder pig
days" and advertise thorn in local papers. The feeders will
be glad to get the information and will lend their aid _
m
this project of producing more pork. It is remundcrat ive
a,s well as patriotic.
Very truly,
W. C. McGuire."
^:7e suggest that County Advisers give this matter due publicity in
their respective counties and cooperate in every v/ay possible
toward the distribution of these feeder pigs. -\7.r. Handschm -
Behind every successful business there is a personality of
some kind and behino. every magnificent city there exists some
organized body of visioned men.
V I
r^
II.
•I
1.
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Calf Feeding at_ Meaning T ime
.
"Breeders of beef cattle are
fully convinced that it pays to pusa the young animals in order
to get then well developed for sale purposes. To prevent calves
from losing their calf fat at weaning time, it is a good plan to
feed them some grain ration a month or six weeks before weaning
time. The effect of the change is scarcely noticeable. A ration
co.mj;ionly used for developing young stock consists of equal parts
of ground corn, oats and bran by measure v/ith a.lfalfa or clover
hay in addition. To secure more rapid gains and quicker finish
xiiO corn in the above ration may be increased and cottonseed meal
c^r oil meal fed at "che rate of 1 pound to every 5 pounds of corn
c n sumed . " Y/ . H » Sm ith -
Em.baEgo on Live Gtock
,
etCo in Territory Ecist of the Missouri
River . Owing to the great congestion of express matter moving dur-
j.ng the holiday season, and the extraordinary o^mount of Government
war equipment and supv-lies handled by express, an embargo is placed
from December 10th to Lecerabcr 31st, inclusive, on live stock, live
animals, fancy jjoultry and other live birds in the eastern half of
the United Ste^tes. This embargo will not extend to the movement
of live stock in carloads, nor to live poultry for market. How-
ever, it may be necessary to place a temporary embargo upon the
latter named shipments at intervals, by special notice. - American
Railway Express Co. -
Barley is ^.vailable for feed in considerable amounts this
year. The restriction on using barley for m.alting purposes is
throwing a lot of barley on the market which could be used for
feeding. Any one contemplating buying feeds should investigate
the comparative cos'c and feeding value of the feeds available.
This Llight Have Hapriened . "Eire last Saturday night destroyed
the building occupied as an office by (Blank) County Earm Bureau.
Building and contents were a total loss before the fire was brought
under control. Besides, losing their furniture and equipment, all
of the membership pledge cards of the Farm Bureau were destroyed.
These pledges represented nearly .^|;7,000, About ^200« in currency
and checks received for membership fees were also lost." - A word
to the Y7ise. -
Several of the Advisers make it a point to take one or more of
the members of their Executive Comimittee or Earm Bureau v;ith them
v/hen a,ttending meetings outside the County, In several instances,
this has resulted in much benefit to the Earm Bureau thru the mem-
bers getting a larger view a,s to the work that the various Earm
Bureaus of the State are doing.
The surest v/ay to v/in a man's heart is to ask his advice.
Y/hether he is a failure or successful you can learn a whole lot„
It is your duty to know why certain men are not successful and to
so shape your campaigns that they v/ill do the things which you and
your Executive Comraittee decide are the things to be done.
^1
u2ll|c lExtcusion jHessenger
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+ ^onvc. "vhe 1919 Farm Account Sool^ is now offi;arm Account Book£.
..^f , ^^f i;%^a!^t ity to the Farm Adviser
the press. The P^^^%f , ^^^^^Jci Regardless of number, plus:for early delivery will be 9g^ eacn, ^^6^% . if you v/ished
p. 00 for the special cover iniprint
.^°^^^f^f^"^iculture , the
100 books with the cover used by tne
College o^ ^g
cost would be $9.50.
^^
J-
^^^e cover? the cosHould^e $1.00
county Farm Bureau i^P^^^^^d on the ,
wi
copies
extra for the order, or $10.50 for ^0° ^°°f^^^^f^opy will be
mailed to purchasers will cost ^^^^^^^""^'.^^/^Im be sent as
mailed to the Farm Advisers at once Ojf
^^^J^^f^^ change after
soon as possible, as printers' P^?-5=^%^^^-^i^^3 ,, h.CM. Case.
December 1st, on account of unstable
conditions.
Farm Management Concentrates. A new ll^HH^Y' „l^lra Manage-
Farm Account Boole c onsists of two pages ^^ ^° ^ff
^
ment concentrates". The following are
^xcerpts
^^^^^
"Pioneering farming was a job
"^^^^^^''Xich fair profits ra
ing is a business with large investments on
wh t p
mult be made if the ^-iness is to .e -t-factory.^^^^ ^^^^^^^
'*"A good sire is half the iiera, d,
ua.^
Try to be content with ^alf."
^.^essary to economically main-
"A good rotation of crops
^If^lUlll to insure the most jtain soil fertility. It is no less
'^^""fj^ll^ ^^^^^^^ the best fee(
economical use of man and horse labor and to
proiriae
for live stock."
Red Kipper Cow^^eas. "0- of our bottom
farmers -wed^--^^^
Red Ripper cowpeas m corn 12 ^^ J\j^^^^^wpeas have maintained
in wheat and corn continuously ^"^
.^^^^^fi^f^ffSm recently and
themselves without
^f^^f^^f;^ cowjeas in corn that was plantedsaw a very fair stand of ese p ^^^^ ^^^^
after the wheat had been harvested. I\,^f^^ '^^ry winter. The
was especially significant in ^^^^^^^^^^^/^^J^ me that when plo
iro^^Stiia-^gr^nrc^f ery p i^^^
S ^?o^s^:d^^lhl?ruS:ub?:Jir^usfha^e1:mained
in the ground
since last year." C E. Durst.
T^P first vear's work of the United States Food
Administra-
tlon foIt%^C%S:er„Lnt less than two oe^ts for
every person .n
..^
M'<f:
""
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Feeding Barley to Hogs
. The following is a recommendation ;
from the "Successful Hog Feeder" in \7ill County; "In starting hogs
on barley take away all other grains and feed the barley alone
until the hogs have become accustomed to it. The barley should be
soaked for twelve hours or for a longer time for the first few
feeds. Do not feed more than a small feed to start with, about
half what the hogs might eat . The amount may be increased each daj
until they are on full feed. One should be careful to always use
fresh water in soaking barley and not to soak more of this feed
at one time than needed for a single feed. This precaution is
necessary because of the liability of the development of posion
where fresh water is not used each time."
Feeding Barley Dry . Satisfactory results are being obtained
on the farm of one Iroquois County member by feeding whole barley
v;-ith tankage in a self feeder to pigs. The idea sounds quite
feasible. Adviser Y/ise has a large number of his farmers hogging
down dcorn in which were planted soy beans. This is a saving of
both labor and purchase feeds,
Preparing Hogs for Slaughter . The U* S. Dept. of Agriculture
says: "in preparing'hogs to be slaughtered a fast of 24 to 36
hours, plenty of water, careful handling, and rest before slaughte
ing are all important in securing meat in the best condition for
use, either fresh or for curing purposes. Food in the stomach de-
composes very rapidly after slaughter, and where the dressing is
slow the gases (_,enerated often affect the flavor of the meat.
Vfeter should be given freely up to the time of slaughter, as it
keeps the temperature normal. It is highly important that the
animal be not excited in any way sufficiently to raise the temper-
ature of the body. if the animal becomes heated it is better
to allov;- it to rest over night before killing than to risk spoil-
ing the meat. it is also essential that the hog be carefully
handled so as not to bruise the body".
Care For Farm laachineryo In the rush of harvesting, the
matter of proper] y storing and caring for farm implements is
often neglected. They are left in the fields, cr if placed under
a shed the protection is seldom adequate. The cost of machinery
and implements is constantly increasing. Prepare now to protect
implements and rij^chinery from exposure during the coming winter.
As far as possible, all implements should be placed under a dry
shed. V/oodwork should be painted and all exposed iron and steel
parts should be either painted or covered with grease or oil to
prevent rusting.
In one of the Farm Bureau offices the stenographer is a ITotar
Public. This is a convenience to farmers which is very much ap-
preciated.
A loose leaf book for keeping minutes of Executive Committee
meetings is desirabJ.e in that the leaves may be removed and notes
written on typewriter.
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Cattle Lice . "There are three species of cattle lice that
attack dairy cows; tvio of these suck the "blood from the cattle
and the third feeds on the dry skin and hair. Those that suck the
tlood do by far the greettest aiTiount of damage, cause considerable
irritation and reduce the milk supply. control measures on young
stock are very essential because infested calves do not increase
in weiglit as they should.
Ca.ttle lice infest the animals particularly
along the shoulders and upper portion of the neck where the blood
supply is greatest, Tlie lice multiply very rapidly as cold weather
approaches and are usually most abundant on the animals during
January, February and March,
Treatment should not be delayed until large
numbers of lice appear for this makes control measures more diffi-
cult. Cattle should be treated very soon after they are brdt in
from the pasture for the winter. Treatment should be repeadied
twelve or thirteen days after the first application, then once each
month therecifter„ The use of linseed oil is recommended, owing
to the fact that this can be applied with a brush at the time
when one is cleaning or grooming the a.nimal. About a half pint of
rav; linseed oil is necessary for each animal, and the cost is about
five cents for one application. The oil kills the adult insects,
but it does not prevent the eggs from hatching;, hence, treatment
must be repeated scon after these eggs hatch.
The cow's skin is very susceptible to injury;
for this reason an insecticide that is not a skin irritant should
be used. it should not be rubbed in too vigorously. The animals
should not be covered after an application of linseed oil; they
should not be allowed to stand in the sun, nor exercised freely
until twenty-four hours after the application, i'hese measures tend
to prevent scurf ing and burning of the skin, not only with linseed
oil, but all ether control measures applied to the cow's skin."
Democrat Corn Good Chinch Bug Register . "More evidence is
coming in of the fact "^.hat Democrat Corn is making good in many
instances this season in spite of heat, draught and chinch bugs."
Doerschuk, Randolph Co.
Seed Corn . "Henry County can furnish several thousand bushels
of seed corn of early maturing strain of Reed's Plovman and N. IJ,
Dent, from seed bred in Henry County for several years by farmers
that put up their own good seed in the fall." of 1917." Montgomery,
"Ilev; Alfalfa Seeding is 1000 acres strong in Madison County
this fall. In no instance was alfalfa sown without applying two
tons or m.ore of limestone to the acre and inoculating the seed."
J. B. Haberkorn. -
"The War is over, so they say,
Most welcome news, 'tis true,
But let us not lay dov/n our oars,
There still is work to do."
4
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of th^lfe^?--?^^-- • Th\f°ll°v.ing figures on the production
the SeoSlP^vL'? gf^^^-ns should put at rest the apprehension of
eent?n.^^nH nf/ '^'' ^^'^^ *^^ accumulated grain in Australia, Ar-g i a a d other countries will glut the market.
V/here the V/o rld's Cereal Crops are Grown
Popu-
§H1tI?W-T lation ylaeat corn Oats
Tnd?p 8 19.1 2 24I ia 3_8 97Prance 2 8*5
Austria-Hungary 3 6*5
Canada
.
_
Argentina
Germany 4 T'g
. ia
Australia . 2 3 * _United liingdom 3 I'e I - 4Sote- Blanks (-) ind i cate less than 1^.
'
5 . • 7
5 6
6 . _ - 9
4.1 6 2
These percentages show that the United States is annuallyproaucing a total of more than one-third of the world's produc-tion of the above crops. This added to the fact that the grain
IZl^^'^l ^ J^^^ I^orth America, Europe and Russia was practicallyexnausted before the present crop, shows that a bumper crop is
needed for one or two years at least to create a national re-
serve, even though the surplus in some countries at present may
I.; meet the crying need for food in many countries this present
winter. Another fact is that the present surpluses of food arelocated a long ways from where food is vitally needed. The dis-tance to the United states is less than half the distance to the
countries having appreciable supplies, m spite of the big shipDuiidmg program the pre-war tonnage will not be reached for some
months.
..,,
Survey Re cord Cards , a sample survey record card is enclosed
1 1^ +
issue of the Messenger to all Parm Advisers. jt is felttnat a record of this character may be of considerable value in
counties where the work is being started, v/e are indebted to anumber 01 the older advisers in the state for valuable suggestionsin making out this card, a small supply of these cards will belurnished to any of the counties that desire them.
aczEi
'a
'i
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"Too strong, solut ion of f ormal deliyde i:iay damctge vitality of
v^rheat seed", says Adviser Oathout , ' in' corbienting on Adviser XI, E.
Watkins' item in issue iio. 35. of the Liessenger. Mr. Oathout says
"One of our memhers treated seed in such a way that there could "be
no doutt as to the cause of the poor stand. He sowed a few rounds
v/ith untreated seed, while most of the field was sowed with treat-
ed seed. It was all exactly the same seed sowed in the same way.
Hovj-ever, his mistake was in using a quart of formaldehyde when he
should have used a pint. it seems to me thait it is even possible
that Mr. V/atkins ' man did use too strong a solution and so weak-
ened the vitality of ohe seed that it could not send the plants up
from such a depth."
Oa.ts ms.y "be fed profitably to hogs :
\7IIEN valued at one^half as much (or less) per bushel as corn.
BY replacing v/heat rixiddlings as the additional feed to corn
and tankage
.
BY making up part of the grain ration for growing pigs and
brood sows.
The above conclusions were derived from an experiment con-
ducted by the University of Illinois Swine Division.
"A Successful pig club Sale was held in Dixon, Illinois on
November 9th. Pigs purchased last spring by the Boys' and Girls'
Club members of Lee County were brought back to be sold in a club
sale. A total of 34 pigs competed for prizes preceeding the sale.
These pigs were then sold to the highest bidders, and the breeders
and farmers seemed to appreciate that these animals were first
class, both as to breeding and quality, and they bid quite freely.
The 34 head of pigs averaged ;)115.00 each, v/hich, of course, was
a neat income for the boys and girls who were members of the pig
Club." - Griffith, Lee County.
"A record sale of one litter was held recently by a member of
the Peoria county parm Bureau, Seven pigs of a single litter far-
rov/ed last spring were sold for a total of .<|5, 950.00 - a record
sale for a Poland China litter. The top price paid was ^^1500. 00
for a boar pig. ',7ith the exception of one gilt, the litter stayed
v/ithin a radius of 30 miles of the member's farm." - hedgcock,
Peoria County.
"All indications at the present time point to the beginning
of a new period in the sheep industry of the United States, por
the first time in our history we are attempting to give attention
to the whole problem of mutton and- wool production. \7e are av^raken-
ing as never before to the fact that successful flock husbandry is
based upon a careful consideration and attention to breeding, feed-
ing, sheperding and marketing, As a result, farm flocks are emer-
ging from the depraved stage of scavengers, and ba,nds of sheep on
western ranges no longer have 'to take pot luck' on the natural
feed of the range." So reads the first paragraph of the preface
of professor ',7. C Coffey's nev/ book entitled "productive Sheef>
Husbandry", published by the J. B. Lippincott company of I-hilan
dcl-:hla.
u» *
«" # »
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Galesburg District Conference . The Farm Advisers from twelve
western Illinois counties and twenty members of their executive
committees met with representatives of the Extension Service of
the University of Illinois at Galesburg on November 14th. The
object of this conference was to select and determine how to
handle the important agricultural problems affecting this dis-
trictfor the coming year. Prof, Handschin gave a general dis-
cussion on the basis for determining and selecting these prob-
lems e Those present suggested the important problems for their
district, which were placed on a blackboard and their relative
timeliness and importance considered.
Because of the difficulty of reaching all the men individ-
ually, Mr. Case took this opportunity to present the new farm
account book. This was done by having those present work out
and analyze a complete farm record, and determine the taxable
income.
The consensus of opinion of those present was that the hold-
ing of such a conference is very desirable. A rather informal
organization looking towards the getting together of those in-
terested in the agricultural development of this section was
effected*
Similar conferences are planned for other districts through-
out the State. The one in Centralia will be held on November
25th, immediately following the Chinch Bug Conference, One is
arranged for Urbana, Novem.ber 27th and another for Springfield
November 29th. A conference will also be held in Chicago, the
date to be decided later.
Seed Corn Should Be Dry Before Cold Weather , "The next six
weeks is a critical period in the life of seed corn- Corn se-
lected from the crib on the first of last January germinated 66^,
while corn of the same variety selected from the wagon, as it
was being elevated into the crib tested 91^, and corn that was
selected from the field before the regular time of husking showed
a germination test of 99^. This difference was due entirely to
time of selection and conditions of storage. The corn selected
from the crib had a poor chance to dry out and when- the freeze
came in December, it was badly injured. According to my ex-
perience it pays to get seed corn well dried out before cold
weather." Harvey Sconce. Sidell, 111,
"The Round Barn ", University of Illinois Circular, No» 230,
is off the press, v/ith the building restrictions practically
removed the round barn will again come in for its share of con-
sideration. This circular is a revision of Bulletin No. 143,
The new publication includes diagrams and discussions of the
new 70 ft. round barn built at the Univeristy in 1912, The cir-
cularincludes a large number of excellent photographs. A copy
is being sent to each of the advisers.
"To say little and perform much, is the characteristic of
great minds.
"
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soil survey in Illinois. The past sumraer has jatnes.e
compl?ti^n^f-the—oiTTiUT^y in Lee, Macoupin ^2^/\^^'^^^n and
ties. The work has also been started in Stephenson
.lorga
Effingham Counties. Due to the taking of a ^^^^^f^J;^l?^ slower
survey men in the Selective Draft, the work i^as gone '^^l^\l\l^
during the past season than it normally J^^f'J^^Jg^n surveyed,
thirtj-five counties in the State which have not bee y^^,
although some work has been done m ^^^^"^^ ' ;°f^i ^ ftls planned
dition to that in Stephenson, Morgan and uichland.
i
/^^^-^^^
to proceed with the work as rapidly as POSsiT^ie. i ^ ^^^^
thai the normal number of parties will be at ^^^^^^J^^'^TSe coin-
A list of available soil reports are f ll\l°''l;,^^\ McDonough,
ties of Clay. I.^oultrie Hardin Sangamon LaSa le^ ^
Bond, Lake. McClean, Pike. -..Vmnebago . Kankakee
la
^^
DuPage and Kane. Soil Report Ho . 18 of
^^cunpaign Coun y
published and will be out in about two
^°^f "* ^'that of Peoria
Mreau County is nearly ready for the press,
and n x
County is next in line.
Limestone ?rei_ght Rates^ We %^%i"^^^^f ^^^ ^road'ldmlnis-
from Mr. Hale-:old^^r-Regional Director US. f^^^l^^^,^^ , j,r
.
tration, in regard to the proper freight if ^^/^g^eral advance
Holden says: "The rates in effect P^^f , ^° , ^^%ficJgo . Rock
effective June 26tia this Y^ar as quoted by the
Chica
island 1 Pacific Railroad, Buffalo, Iowa
to Rock
^^^ ^
nois. was 50;.^ per net ton and that of
the CL.ca^^
^^^^
& quincy, ROCK island, ^^^1^°^^ •^Zjl nf 56^ The general in-
26? per net ton, making a through ^f^^^^^^f\ ^n and in disposi-
crease raised the rates 1^ a hundred or 20/ a
to
d^^
i^^^
tion of fractions of rates on a per ton ^^^J^J^d to 10/, there-
by or greater, but less than W, ^° ^^^J'^f^^This would not in-
fore, the present rate is 80/ per net ton. .
in
clud^. as we understand it, the 3f. wax. tax-
G. J. Coiley
proper Selection of Breeding S|£ck Cons id^^^^^^
has been shown by farmers and
^^^^^^^%^^eral of the counties by
tions that have recently been held
-^/^^^^^^^^ %he principles
the Departmental ..dviser m Animal ^^^^"f^-^^^J^g^'ln. and manage-
of selection of breeding stock, as ^-'^^^l/l^^^^^^ed. Such denon-
ment of pure br^d and market herds were ^^^^^^^^^^^3 ^,^e to lay
strations Pro-^^/^o^^ecome mor^popular^^^ ^^^^^^^ -
more emphasis c-. r. ... ic^c.i &f-.xc-i.-
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Live Stock Shipv^^ ^S^^^^^;^:^Z LaSai?: Cou^tJ^^Ad-
stock-ihIp?Il^assocxai.on. doing tu.i^^^^^^
viser Brooks reports the splendid ^'^^^f ^ . °^_^^^e first of last
oie Association has been doing business ^J^^^^fdetent y-five car
SScemher and in less than ^l^^^^^^^f/^S^flnd loads^he stock
loads of stock. The
-f -f/^^^^3,^J^rs Its propoStionate share offor market. Each man's stock standi ?^^° J^ / net value is re-
the expense of shipping ^^
^^f^^^f^ yStf eacS man's consignment
ceived by the owner. At
^^^J
Chicago aras ^^ ^^ filling
iB- weighed and so]d sspa^^^^ly-^^^^t.^f system of marketing.
one of the demands ^^^^ ^
-°!;^,^^°^°:^S wo?k in LaSalle County,
and is a popular branch °fj^^^^f^^f shipping association this
Mr. Brooks says:- " Or gani..ed another
i i pi
^^^^^ ^^ ^^
rk^surmrrglns SSfm^re^Ih^rusuri Ltention is
directed toward
these associations."
•n-i<=vpn men who took the short
second call fo.r Cow Te^t^l^ Eleve
n^^,^^.^^
^^^^^^_
course for advanced regisxry and
cow -esT^ing i^y of IlH-
visers. which closed on f^^^^^^^/f.^^iow testing associations
nois, are now on the road either
with co^^^^^^
.^ ^^.^^ 3j,ort
or in advanced registry wor.c. J^^^^^^i^^lar course in the near
of men and proposes to give
another s mi
future.
+ ^„^f rtairvine. France has killed
This is not the tijne. to_ quil ^f^H^l^of other countries. Many
half hiF-c^s-for food. The ^^^^^J^^^'^^^e dairy business. This
men in the dairy sections are
quitting the^ a^J
^^^ ^^^^
^^^,^^ ^^^
should not be the case.- ^^ow is
tne
^ ^^^
^^^^^^ prices
raise or buy good dairy hei..er -f-^./^^oducts will materially
rncrea^rrith^elfasef tonnage for shipment
abroad.
. . . a rr^^ntv Adviser Edgerton
reports
Sheep project in
^^^-it-^i^l^-riT breeding ewes in the
coun-
the diitFibution o^ ^^%^^?;^v^ted on 66 different farms and
ty. "These ewes were ^f^^^f^^f .^e^^atlon of a growing ^heep
bu-
should be quite a nucleus for
the -^C- ^-^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^
placed with
;ra^?!c^lir:irth;^;ew1lo^.s;"%ayI Mr.
Edgerton.
A scarifying m3 ch_ine was ^^^^^t^lr^^^^^. of
MasonX^IIHtTT-Si^riBUr ja:-dwin has
assiste^^^
^^ ^^^^^
^,^^3,,
the machine and also m scarifying
J
At +his time when farm implement
care of Farm Macloinery. f ^f}^l^^l ^,ith prevalent conditions,
manufl^tHrFFs are having sucn as.
rugg
^^^^^ 3i,o^ld use proper
it seems Biore important ohan
^ver tn^T^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^on an oc-
care in housing their farm ^^f^^^"^J^?;hiiery standing in the fence
currence to see all kinds of
farm m cnine
^_^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^3^3
corner or in the shade of the
old JPP^^ ^../^ears , the otherwise
out and the wood
^-f^^^ ' ^^,^3,^^ ?o replace the
implement with a
thrifty farmer finds ^-%^^^^""rf Required to place implements
n.-.- one. Very 1 ^^^- ^,?^.^^^,;^/tL long period v;hen taey are
-.ncLcr s^-elxerresr--^--'^
.::^J,,^-i,.i^, this lesson hone.
^t 1 , . ; ; . U I ''Ul-
Ii
setja
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^^^^
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ties,^li§ii~fi|?§|F|^:, r^" ^0 ^--"^ers from 15 or 18 coun-
Flint, Chie? fiJld sntonoWist ^o"^?""^'"'; Institute, v/. P.tives from the Unive?si?v of ?^'s • ^.'"'^''"^^'''^ ^^^ representa-
Centralia on MnrS l , ^ Illinois Extension Service met at
This con?e?ence waS c.?i ;^^S
prevalent in southwestern Illinois,
pending sUuatLn SS ^ because of the seriousness of the im-
best mfanrn? i^;- ^^'^ discussion included methods of control.
c:Sa?t?n"g iLlTYnllll TeitTf
^°^* ^^'^^^^^^ organization foi
have bSerinv^J^'"\^^^^" ''^ ^J^' ^^- P- ^li"t, a nuinhcr of men
covers ?h.2r^'^^'^^''^ ^"^ mapping the infested area which
perlments^f^^"^ h"" ^''''^ "^ ^^ counties. On the "basis of ex-
is beUevedthnt^^^S^''''^^" ^^ burning over infested areas it
ine ovi^ nr 5
by thorough organization and as complete burn-
next It^r^ .
infested areas as possible, the damage done to cropsyear can be very materially reduced.
nois toi^T^''^ ^"^i^ conference, the advisers of southern Jlli-
the TTnW?^^'' '"'i^^ representatives of the Extension Service of
next vo^? ri^^5 Illinois, discussed the making of plans for
urTlJtt:^ S "^ '^'''^^ important problems that should be taken
cu^linl /^^"^ AOvisers. The session was concluded with a dis-ss on of the farm account book by Mr. Case.
Limestone and__p]i£sphate are now being shipped into some of
IrLi'^i'l ''^ T"""" P^°^^^Ptly than during the past few months. Theg eat demand for agricultural limestone in southern Illinois
r^^mlil^^l \ ^^ brought about much interest in two projects,name y, the building of limestone sheds and the installing of
inriio?'!'^?"'^^* Adviser Miller of Macoupin County reports hav-
oS?rIt?n J ^ '}^^''''^ ^^ Eldred, Illinois, which has not been in
_pc a ion for the last two years. Mr» Miller says this stone
'SprJ+T^^-^
high, and plans are being made to have the quarry in
lorJi hI ^^f^" ^^ "^'"'^ spring. In other counties many smaller
sou?L. ^r ^^ limestone are being considered as probable
thP Sf 1
supply v/here farmers are a considerable distance fromi-ne railroads.
Poultry culling Results. Baurneister of Stephenson County
7^1 ILri ^"1^°\^- "^l^^^k No.l- culled Hens have not laid an
toLl^ separated Oct. 29th, piock lTo.2- 100 cull White Leg-horns have not laid an egg since Oct. 30th. 200 remaining kelp
pSifdiSf '°"-. ^'r^^ ^^°- ^- 2 eggs laid by cull flocS ^^^ul!"^rit scovered and put with other bunch."
-.1,,
,
^^^;'-^ of Aeronautics Discontinued
. The United States
^^,Ji. Jiilitary Aeronautics located at the University of Illi-nois closed on ITovembcr 23rd. The cadets in this sch-ol weregiven their choice of being mustered out of service or going toAustin. Texas, to complete their ground school work. This is oneof three such schc-ls which are being discontinued.
or unde^'^it''
'^^-'''^'' ^^ ^' landslide depends whether he is on top
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General Perr.hin.c' s Greeting to the American Farmer, This mes-
sage of appreciaticn from General Persifingto American farmers was
received by Carl Vrooman. Assistant Secretary of Agriculture:
"Amerii'an Expeditionary Forces,
Office of Commander-in-Chief, France, **
Dear Mr , Vr o oman :
-
Will you please convey to farmers in America our
profound appreciation of their patriotic service to the country
and to the allied armies in the x'ield. They have furnished their
full quota of fighting men; they have "bought largely of Liberty
bonds, and they have increased their production of food crops, "both
last year and this by over 1000 million bushels above normal pro-
duction. Food is of vital military necessity for us and for our
allies, and from the day of our entering into the war America's
armies of food producers have rendered invaluable service to the
allied powers by supporting the soldiers at the front thru their
devoted and splendidly successful work in the fields and furrows
at home.
Very sincerely,
John J. Pershing."
Sprin;:,f iel ii Farm Adviser Conference . Farm Advisers from ten
counties and twenxy-i'ive members of tiieir Executive Committees met
with representatives of the Extensj.cn Service on November 29th in
•^priggf ield. The Li'=?eting was given to a discussion of the value
of a program of work, the basis for selecting the important problemiS
for both immediate and future work, the working out of an outline
Of problems common to central Illinois, and, finally, the method
of developing and v/orking out of definite projects. Time was also
given to the discussion of farm account books, the working out of
a farm record and its analysis and the discussion of the accounts
necessary to intelligently study T,he farm business.
Nitrate of soda S;^.rro'[y. large stock?, of nitrate of soda re-
served by the Unitea Scales Gov-jrnmenr. x>^ v/ar purposes V7ill be re-
leased in the near future to meet agricultural demands. Nitrate of
Soda is a valuable and important fei-tiliz.er for apple trees. Apple
growers expecting to use nitrate of soda next spring should order
early- Informatirn concerning v^here and how to secure this material
and as to the probable price per ten may be had by v/riting to A.
J. Cunderson, Department of Horticulture, University of Illinois.

work l^^n^pflTr^'^^ ^^^ ^i^' ^^^ results from last winter's
Tl^Tno?rSt f ^''^ representative of a number of tests at the
the sa^e rltuTs a^e'ob^r^^ 'T^ ""' ^^^^-^-ding methods
.
'''Ibout
+ ino T ^^suit re ootamed v/hen corn and tankare are used hut
the ?eason"?Lrt.' '^"^ ""^^^^ middlxngs are added^o the ?!?ion forJnLI -^^^ ^^^ "^^^ly ^°°<i consumption is greater. The self
Hand - fed Self-7ed_
^^ peflot S°''r ^^ P^""^^ C°^" 9 part
Days required
73 to 225 lbs.
Daily £,ain
per pig (lbs.)
Corn 14 parts
Tankage 1 "
Middlings 2 "
127
1.20
Separate : C. 394
T. 29
M. 58
Total: 481
Tankage 1 "
Middlings 1,5"
110
1,38
100 lbs. gain ?q ^* .^T, 42
M. 62
471
Cost of Feed
per 100 lbs. ,:ain $ii,83 $12,04
prices used: Corn, ^1.25 per bushel; tankage, OHO. perton; ana middlings, ^50. per ton.
J, B. Rice,
cam^af^ns^dur1l^¥^^' ^^^^f^^ counties are planning membership
member! be taie? fnl f^""^
winter, it is suggested thit all new
^
alfme'^^^rsMpr^t^th: sam:%?^:: ''''°'' ''''''^' °' terminating
,^
.^g™iilitz Cen_ters. Definite boundaries for communities are
?i n!"'The ^IT^'^^TlVl '' '' ''f'F^' '^™ surveylnforma.
cost.r§ipi^i^i^^>r-r^^
Hopkins m the Orarge Judd Parm^r under date of Jane l^t ?9irDr. Hopkins estinat.^s that the cc'st v/iM range froSftl 90 tl '$2.40 per ton. - ..g i jm $i, to
"A New
in RocF I
v/ere appo
Shipping
load has already gcii
I
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Cooperative PurchaBe of Dairy Cows_. Adviser Snyder reports
as follows: "Montgomery County yarraers purchased 40 registered
Holstein Heifer calves and 70 high grade Kolstein cows soon to be
fresh, in Sheboygan County, Vt/isconsin, The shipment filled five
cars.
Ear Corn in Carload Lots . "A number of corn buyers from ad-
joining counties and neighboring states were in Morgan County this
week," Adviser Kendall reports. "They v/anted to buy ear corn in
carload lots and a number of carloads v/ere bought at $1.30 per
bushel f, 0, b» the nearest station."
Persons in touch with world food cond it ions say there is no
reason v/hy prices of farm products in the United States should de-
cline greatly v/ithin the next two years. The burden upon America
01 filling the world's market basket has not decreased in the
least by the signing of th.e Armistice.
Feed Corn at Home
. Adviser Phillips reports that there is
a strong demand for corn on the part of those who are feeding
cattle and hogs in Green County. He says; "It looks as if we could
use all the corn that was raised in the County for our own stock
and perhaps it will be necessary to import a number of car loads
from the outside. We are also attempting to buy several 6ar loads
of barley to supplement our feed supply^"
The special need for walnut stumpage ended with the signing
of the Armistice and the War Departmient has discontinued its cam-
paign to urge owners of black walnut trees to sell them to the
Government. In the same way it will not be necessary to continue
the saving of fruit pits and nut sheli:S or the collection of nuts.
The Short Tern Tractor Coi^r^e gjven at the University will
be resumed December "ith'aTter' being interrupted by the "flu" and
the government orders to train enlisted men in tractor operation.
The plan is to accept registrants in these courses to the maximum
number of 25 each Monday from Dece.nber 9 to March 17. There are
no restrictions on admission except that the students must have
reached the age ox 16, Tv^enty-two lectures and about the same
number of laboratory periods will comprise the course, The term
fee is 54.00 payable in advance. Special living accomodations
v/ill be made upon request. Applications for registration should
be made to J. C. Thorpe, College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois,
S. A. T, C_. at_ Universit y J)?- s continued . Members of the Students
Army Training Corps at the Unive. 3?.'':y of Illinois will be demcb-
ili:;ea. during the period between Dacc/'iber 1st ant December 2l3t,
ihc r.en will be discharged by ccii-ipani es
.
farmers ' Bulle tin 1£^'_2_. "Crops Systems for Arkansas" is off
tht, press. Wb.ile this buJl-^tin itself will ha\ e a rather limited
circulation it is significant as beii'g xne thousandth bulletin
isnue* by the U, S. Department of Agriculture.
"X^jll
A scries of brief notes from the weekly reports of the Farm
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Spreading Straw on V/heat_, Several advisers have asked for
the Illinois practice of strawing wheat. In response to our re-
quest, Dr. Burlison has made the following statement; "I may say
that it has been our practice at the University for the last two
years to sprea,d straw on our winter wheat as soon as practicable
after the ground freezes up in the fall. As a general rule the
ground is frozen so that it will carry a v/agon after the 15th of
December and sometimes earlier than this. We have not as far as
I knov/ put on more than tv/o tons of straw per acre, I believe
that this v^rould be considered a good average amount.
In our grain systeii: of farming we put back on the wheat , the
oats straw that usually comes from rotation. On all our small
plots we put this on by hand but the straw- spreaders are doing
satisfactory work» It has been suggested that it would be better
to spread the straw as soon as the wheat is seeded. In one case
we put a very light coating of clover straw back on the wheat as
soon as the grain was seeded and as far as I know no bad results
were obtained. There are two reasons why we do not practice
spreading straw as soon as the wheat is seeded. The first, is
that it seems impracticable or well nigh impossible because of
the rush of other work. Our second reason is that we wish the
wheat to make as much growth as possible in the fall before cold
weather, it is assumed that a coating of straw might retard
the growth of v/heat ar.d also cause the root system of the wheat
plant to develop neaier the surface of the soil than would be
the case if the straw were left off until growth ceases in the
fall.
Colony Houses for Hogs
.
Nearly every farmer producing swine
Can profitably use one or more movable hog houses. On many farms,
especially where the winters are mild, movable hog houses will
meet all the needs of the swine for shelter both from the hot isear
sun of summer and the dampness and stcrm of winter.
The movable or colony hog houses are especially suited to the
needs of the farmer just starting in the hog business, and also for
pig-club members. These houses can be moved from field to field as
the pigs are changed from one grazing crop to another. Their use
makes it easier to keep the hogs healthy, as the house may be moved
as soon as one place becomes unsanitary or unclean. The movable
houses can be built n.ca more cheaply than the larger ones; they
can be increased in number as the herd gets larger; and if the
farmer is a renter they can be taken with him if he should move.
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Shepherd' s Don' ts.
1. Don't keep sheep on wet land,
2. Don't feed moldy or spoiled hay, roots, silage or grain.
3. Don't forget to keep salt and fresh water before the sheep.
4. Don't neglect the sheep in winter. Keep them in good condition.
5. Don't forget to tag the ewes "before "breeding and lambing times,
6,- Don't forget exercising the bred ewe,
7, Don't let the lamb go too long without sucking,
8, Don't neglect to feed the lamb grain as soon as it starts eating,
9, Don't let parasites kill your lamb for lack of some fresh
green pasture,
10, Don't shear your ewes until warm v/eather comes,
11, Don't tie your fleeces with anything but wool or paper tv/ine,
12, Don't hesitate to ask any questions of the county agent, or_
write to the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois
,
or the Department of Agriculture, at V/ashington, D. C<.
Poultry Diseases and Treatm.ent . All diseased birds should
be isolated.
Colds and roup. Disinfect the drinking water as follows: To
each gallon of water add the quantity of potassium permanganate that
will remain on the surface of a dime,
, ._^ _. flowers of sulphur in the mouth
and throat of the bird and ijut some chlorate of potash in the water,
Als(
paint, ¥/-it.h iorHnP n t a-n-o'lir n crnnri riic.-infprt.nnt. t n the diseased tiSSUf'
If the diseased parts are kept
— __ qu_.. .. „„ ^. _ ^. __
asafetida added to 1 quart of dry mash fed to affected
one of the most effective remedies.
Scaly Legs . Apply vaseline containing a disinfectant to the
affected parts, and after 24 hours soak in warm soapy water. Re-
peat treatment until cured.
Diarrhea in hens. Low-grade wheat flour or middlings are
good for this trouble » Also give each fowl a teaspoonful of castor
oil containing; five drops of oil of turpentine, or allow birds to
have access to sour milk, removing water. This is good for chicks
as well as hens.
Cement TjJ._e for Land Drainage. "Cement Tile is as good as
clay tile if well made. Good tile give a clear, metallic ring
v/hen lightly tapped with a hammer. They should be dense, hard and
non-porous. Clay tile should be of uniform texture and hard burned.
Cer.ent tile should be made of clean, shaiffp material , well graduated,
and -/ell mixed. They should be cured slowly and thoroughly. Cement
tile made poorly, or from poor material ,, tends to disintegrate in
ar^id and strong alkali soils. Both clay and cement tile, if poor,
fail under heavy pressure, or under frost action. Buy your tile
of a reliable firm and discard any poor specimens. '.Vhen a tile in
a string becomes broken it may become clogged and so destroy the
value of the entire line of tile^ "
^'[SK;aiEZ^:y—» j.-'
SSlllS^y<rES^:TsarnKcrI2"^»'>""tj''
p^lBmEST'/^^^T^^.'S^-S"'
!gl5a??K"1lim'TnKT!ff?^:
-
iSl?Tvl!37!niHr:l'a^:Kr'Kar-y.-jr-s-:r-~..-~
B
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War on the Chinch Bug. The campaign is on. In the twenty-
five counties which are now dangerously infested a vigorous cam-
paign is being waged to destroy • these bugs* Nev/spapers, "bankers,
business men and in fact, every one is cooperating with the farmers
in a plan to burn the chinch bugs and so save the threatened loss
of crops,
Thrips
. Adviser Thomas reports that "thrips" are damaging
timothy in Jackson County and asks if any other Advisers are meet-
ing with the same experience. The thrip is one of the biting in-
sects and can be controlled by contact sprays« However, this is
not practical on a large scale. The best method of prevention
in field crops is increased fertility of the soil and better cul-
ture* The latter prevents the wintering of the insect on grass
and trash. Thrips are worse in hot, dry weather and may be large-
ly destroyed by heavy rains after i, hot spell. They ordinarily
damage various kinds of grasses and sometimes oats in some parts
of Michigan and the Saskatchewan region but are seldom found in
Illinois*
Soy Beans , As yet the soy bean is troubled by few serious
enemies. In general, it may be said that no insect or fungus di-
sease has assumed any great econom.ic.al importance in connection
with the culture of this crop. The soy bean is being satisfactorily
grown in combination with other farm crops to give a balanced ra-
tion for hogging down or feeding in the field or in filling the
silo, Yiflien planted along as a forage crop it yields a large amount
of good hay. Although the soy bean will succeed on nearly all
types of .'soil, the best results have been obtained on mellow, fer-
tile, sandy or clay loams. Ordinarily, the requiremients of soy
beans are about the same as those of corn, excp|5t that the seed
needs to be inoculated in many cases if soy beans have not been
gro'jvn on the land before. Farmers should purcha.se their soy bean
seed now and they might well read U. of I. Bui. 198 - "Cowpeas
and Soybeans",
Y/inter Meetings , The season for v/inter m.eetings is at hand.
These meetings should offer an opportunity for the Adviser to be-
come more intimately acquainted with his m.em.bers, particularly
in counties v/here the work has recently been started. Such meet-
ings also offer an opportunity to interest local community chair-
men in taking an active part in farm bureau work by placing the
responsibility for holding meetings primarily upon them v^henever
possible, Finally, these meetings offer an excellent opportunity
for putting on an educa,tional campaign concerning projects the
Farm Bureau intends to v/ork on during the coming year. Full use
should be made of local demonstration material nov/ in the County,
A set of lantern slides or charts is especially valuable. In
many cases the soc3.il features of such meetings should not be
overlooked. It helps to create good will and develop prospective
mem.bers.
Don't let yesterday's blunders or failures darken today's
sunlit opportunities. Start your life anew v/ith the starting of
hour*
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The T\-Jo Weeks Short Course
. of ficially called "The Corn Growers' and Stock-
raen's Convention" will bo hold at the University of Illinois, January 20 to 31,
19104 An especially strong program is being arranged and all those v;ho attend
will carry away enough of learning, enthusiasm and determination, to greatly
repay them for the effort. No examinations or fees will be required for this
conventiono The only necessary expenses will be railroad fare and cost of
living. Good restaurants and cafeterias are near the institution and a list
of rooming places will be available at the University Y.iY.C.A.
Some of the best authorities from over the State, as well as from the Uni-
versity, will speak. Lectures will be given along the line of the most import-
ant agricultural interests of the day. The subjects range from "The Gemina-
tion of Corn", "Livestock on the Farm", "Standardization of Farm Lachinery",
etc., to "U.S. Govcrni.icnt Plans for Agricultural Reconstruction IVork") "High-
way Improvement for Illinois" and "The Eoy in the Garae", A detailed program
of the course and speakers may be obta,ined by addressing the "College of Agri-
culture, Urbana, Illinois". County Advisers are asked to give announcement of .
this short course the widest possible circulation.
U« o_f I. V/innj.ngs at the Internatio nal. The Anir.al Husbandry exhibit of
beef, cattle, sheep and hogs at the Int.:rnational Live Stock Show won a total
of 59 prizes, consisting of 1 grand cham-pion, 2 champions, 11 firsts, 12 seconds,
14 thirds, 8 fourths, 5 fifths, 1 sixth, 4 sevenths and 1 eighth. The grand
char.ipion was v/on by a Chester VJhite junior yearling barrow in a close contest
v;ith the senior yearling Duroc Jersey champion barrow shovm by the Pennsylvania
State College and the Poland China champion shown by Iowa State College, Ar.ies,
Iowa. Choiupion ram was won on a yearling Rambouillet. The close competitor
for this honor was the first prize aged raia shovm by King Brothers^ Lararjie,
Wyoming, It was conceded that the International Show in most classes was
never stronger than this year. Inasmuch, as all the animals exhibited by the
University v/ore bred and developed by the University, the Department of Animal
Husbandry is well pleased with the winnings.
Quails Destroy Chinch Bugs. The quail is one of the best factors aiding
in the destruction of insects and obnoxious v/eed seeds, as high as 400 chinch
bugs have been found in a quail's crop. Those birds are especially active in
picking out the bugs from hedge rows, bunches of grass and other covers v/hich
are difficult to reach by burning. This makes a strong plea for protecting
these insect destroying birds, iidviser Rehling says - "The Agricultural Council
of the Clinton County Farm Bureau unemimously adopted a resolutien to secure
legislation fer the permanent protection of Quail and Prairie Cliicken. The
Agricultural Council took this action chiefly because of the value of Quail
and Prairie Chicken in destroying chinch bugs and other insect pests."
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"Mating up the Farn Flock of Poultry" for best results in
constructive
breading, bids fair to become a popular service of the Poultry
Extension De-
partnent. In a number of Counties, these mating demonstrations
have already
been held and judginr, from the interest shown, this service will
become as
popular as was that of "Culling out the non-laying Hen". As a
result of this
work, noro attention is being given to the individual in the
flock, than to
the flock as a whole. Improvement in breeding is based on
the selection
°'
'lif'sSong?vigorous males in a farm flock of 100 hens that are on the
range are sufficient: I^ey will give higher fertility than
ten males where
six are strong and four are weak. The weak birds arc a
nuisance for f^
stronger birds spend part of their energy chasing the weaker
ones. Emphasis
should be laid on the selection of the stock males. Good
constitutional
vigor should be a prerequisite. Too many imature «,ckerels are
allowed to
reproduce themselves. The masculinity of the male can be
determined by
1. Good size and substance. This eliminates narrow bodied,
long legged birds* .
2. Strong head and large face* Too many males are
effimmate
in head features.
3. Wealth and burnish of feather* Wealth or
development of
feather is most typical of the mature, virile male.
It gives him masculinity and markably distinguishes
him from the female. Scantily feathered birds are
usually weak or imraature.
In selecting hens give the preference to those that lay
early* T^e
farmer who sells his early sitters is selling his best
^^^J^*
^^^nly the
stronger, more active and thrifty hens seek to reproduce
themselves early
in the season. „ . .i -ut^ +,^ +Vio
This service in "Lating Up of the Farm Flock" is
available to the
Farm Advisers for an approximate period of two months hence*
'•The insect reported as Thrips by Lr* Thomas
^^.^'^'^''^'^.^'iZZf cllvs
be a co^n-T^es af "spring-tail". This is not in3urious to growing
rop ,
because it feeds entirely on decaying vegetable matter.
This la a very com
mon insect at this time of year, and should cause no
concern. W. P. Flint,
Chief Field Entomologist.
Red Clover Seed. We are in receipt of a comiaunication
^^^"^ ^h^ i-^nt-
gomery-^u^ItTTSr^ureau, Red Oak, Iowa, which says - ".Jill you
kxndly in-S yo?r Co'unty agricultural Agents that we are in need of-^^^e amount
6f red clover seed. We will appreciate receiving prices and
sar.ples from
ylur ageits who ha;e this seed'for sale." Frank F.
Barker. County Agent.
More Concentrates . "Live-stock production helps to
provide profit-
able employment for unproductive time.
"Animals v/ill &ave the labor of harvesting crops and when
properly
managed v/ill pay for the chance."
, ^ . ux «-+ ^ +v,«=
"IJan and horse labor make up from sixty to eighty per
cant of the
total operating cost in corn belt farming. They must be
used economically,
if costs are to be kept down." U. of I. Farm
Account Book.
"The world does not dictate what you should do, but
it does demand
that you do something, and that you shall be king in
ycur line.
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Saving; Ho^^s Sick with Pneunonia, - Adviser Hedgcock contributes the fol-
lowing:- "Sonetime ago, I reported that Dr, Deuell and uysolf made a visit
on a r.ieraber's farm where 126 hogs v/ere sick with pneutiicnia, out of a herd of
138, which this farmer was feeding for market. At that time reconrncndations
were made that he remove all chances for dyaft, clean cut the dusty bedding
and that he employ a competent veterinarian to administer ono half pint of
oil to each individual hog and give then the bacteria for mixed infection«
He v/as also instructed to place Glauber's salts in their drinking v./ater.
Finally, we saw that the farmer felt as though the hogs were so sick
that there was little chance of their recovery. Furthermore, ho did not have
much faith in treating, so I told him I considered it a ^ood business proposi-
tion for him to do everything he could to save them - that if he saved half a
dozen hogs by treating them it would more than make up his doctor bill. Up-
on his consenting to treat the hogs, he got his car and wc went to the near-
est village with him, whore he could get the Blauber's salts and we luade ar-
rangements by phono to have a competent vuturinarian come out and treat the
ho gs •
Last Vi/eek this f_irmer reported that out of 126 sisk hogs he lost only 5»
I considered that if ho didn't lose over 25 ho would be doing exceptionally
well. All but three of the hogs are back on full feed ajid are doing well.
These throe are not making gains very fast, I consid er that this is a good
illustration of the results which can be obtained when a man obtains the ser-
vices of a good veterinarian and follows directions faithfully." - Peoria County
Som.e New Record Doiry Cows at Illinois , - "A state record for all breeds
for both milk and butter fat for the age was just finished by Illini Home-
stead Johanna, frZQ^Cl^ As a senior 2 yr. old, this heifer just completed a
365 day record with 18,360,2;/^ milk and 579. 37# butter-fat to her credit.
An Ayrshire mature cow, Bluebell of the Plains, fif25,666 just completed
the highest Ayrshire State butter fat record with 15,120,4# milk and 724. 47#
butter fat for the year. This is also the fourth highest butter-fat record
for any breed, aaxy ago in the State. '.7, Yapp.
Selling VJo 1 to Government - Just received a telegram regarding govern-
m.ent purchasesof wool, as follows - "V/. F. Handschin, Champaign, 111,- Am
Advised that Government will not purchase any wool shorn during year I9I8
unless it has been loaded on cars and billed throui^h to an approved dealer
in an approved distributing center on or prior to December Thirty one nine-
teen eighteen and then only in case such approved dealer filed a statement
and a copy of the invoice thereof v/ithin five days after receipt of invoice.
Suggest you infori.i county agents concerned to urge all ivool growers v/ho have
not already delivered their v/ool to the Government to do so. - C, B. Sriith,"
J. E. Readhimer, who has been Coxmty n-dviser in Kane County, Illinois,
since June 1, 1913, resigned his position there to take up the duties of
Departmental adviser in Soils at the University of Illinois, He began his
nsY/ duties on Dec. first.
Calf Club Sale . - ;J306»OG was the average sale price of the calves in
the Bank Calf Club sale held in Fulton Co. last week. The club was consider'
ed a decided success in every v/ay. The fact that over half the calves re-
turned to the farms proves that our farmers are interested in better live
stock," - lliner, Fulton Co,
If you are an anvil be patient; if you are a har:ir.:er, strike hard,"
mI
i?"
.•Iv
• />;
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Used to think that Christmas was nothin' but a day,
To get a lot o* presents, an' to ; ive a lot away,
Shouted "Merry Christmas" an' helped to trim the tree-
Just a day o' Christmas, was all that I could see*
Since, I found that Christmas is more than a day,
Christmas came to our house an* never went away«
Struck me of a sudden that friendliness an' cheer
Was meant to be on duty more than once a year.
If we're happy Christmas, why not the day before,
An' the day that follows, an' so on, evermore?
Got to think' of it — an* that is v;hy I say
Christmas came to our house an' never went away*
Lots of us go ploddin* along the road of life
An' think one day o* gladness will make up for all the strife,
But the Christmas spirit can show you how you need
To make each day a Christmas in thought an' word an' deed-
Used to pack the kindness in camphor balls next day
Till Christmas came to our house an' never went av;ay,
Vk'e just keep on givir ^ to strangers ai\* to kin
An' find that what is ^oin* out is always comin' in;
Makes the sunshine brighter w*iere v/e got to live,
To learn that givin's keepin' — what you keep you give.
Holly in December, an' violets in Lay
—
An Christmas came to our house an' never went away.
Used to think that Christmas was nothin' but a date
Till I learned that truly you would never have to wait
But that it's the spirit that never stays apart,
If you let it find you, an' keep it in your hearts
Since I found that Christmas is more than just a day-
Christmas came to our house — an' never went away,
Nesbit,
\o c
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Feed and Care of Preg^nant Ewes . "During the period of pregnancy, breed-
ing ewes should be fed so that they will be in rather high condition at lambing
time« In getting them in such condition one should endeavor to use the cheapest
feeds possible and in the early part of the pregnant period is em ideal time to
utilize cheap roughages such as corn stalks, old pastures, and stubble fields*
It is possible to run ewes in the corn stalks up until six weeks before lanb*"
ing, but toward the close of the period, if they are in the stalk fields, other
feeds should be given. One of the best sheepmen in the State of Illinois takes
feed racks out to some high point in the stalk field and places clover hay and
silage in them. By doing this he is sure that the ewes have plenty of good
wholesome feed. He gets the manure distributed where it ought to be and he
avoids evils which are likely to arise if the ewes were forced to subsist upon
the stalks alone. Almost every spring we hear of breeding ewes dying after
lying around for a v/eek or two off feed. In most cases the trouble arises from
the fact that the ev/es v/ere not fed properly and digestive disorders develop*
If the ewes are handled in some such manner as outlined above and in addition
are given plenty of salt, and plenty of water in liquid form, (not snow or ice)
most of the ewes will come thru the lambing period in splendid condition.
As a rule, it is well during the last few weeks before lambing to bring
the ewes to the dry lot and feed them liberally on hay of good quality. In ad-
dition, they should have l/2 to 3/4 pound of grain per head daily. This grain
can be oats, or corn and oats equal peirtB by vreight. in case good legume hay is
fed. This is a good time to start the feeding of silage but I think it inad-
visable to feed pregnant ewes more than two pounds per head daily. Some dry
roughage should always be used in connection with silage. If legume hay is not
available, a roughage such as corn stover, oat straw, or wheat straw must be
used, then it would be well to make 20 to 25J^ of the grain ration linseed or
cottonseed oake.
Pregnant ewes ehoulc always feo" given a chance to exorcise. During th» last
v/eek or tv/o before lambing, however, many ev/es become so heavy that exercise
is taken v/ith difficulty and when this is the case it should not be forced upon
them. The best type of exercise is that which is taken at the ewe's ovm inclina-
tion, One good way to inducp it is to scatter corn stover along the ground at
a distance of 100 yards or more and allow the ev/es to walk along the strung*out
stover while feeding upon it. During the whole period of pregnancy, ewes should
be placed in shelter during the v/orst storm periods ^ Some sheepmen succeed
v/ithout resorting to shelter during this period j but in most cases they are so
situated that thero, are natural protections to ^torm such as hillsides, v/oods, .
etc. Always avoid violent exorcisG> crowding thru narrow doors, and chasing
by dogs. These unusual gxperiences nearly always bring on abortion," 17. G.
Cflffey, Professor Sheep Husbandry, U. of I.
Two Ears of Corn.
"I'm an ear, full of life and vim,
Picked from the field by Farmer Jim,
Stored in a rack both warm and dry
I'll make a buiuper crop by and by,"
The other ear spake not at all.
For it wasn't selected in the fall.
In husk it hung thru frost and freere
That's why *t\i/as silent- it died by degrees. (6,A. A.)
V/hich Ear is Yours?
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Pruning the Home Orchard , "Now is the time to prune the home apple
orchard. If apple trees are worth planting, they certainly are worth caring
for. If apple trees remain neglected they are ground wasters and spread in-
sects and disease. All farmers should be interested in pruning their apple
trees. The Farm Adviser can assist them in obtaining good pruning sawa and
shears. He can also direct them so that the pruning is properly done and
thus pave the way for spraying the trees next spring and summer,
The following points should, be observed in pruning apple trees:
1, Cut out all dead wood and water sprouts,
2» Thin out cross-branches,
3» Make all cuts smooth and clese to a branch or trunk. Do
not leave stubs,
4, Prune moderately, especially if no pruning was done before.
5, Avoid breaking the fruit spurs because it is on these
that the apples are produced,
6, Paint all wounds larger than one and one-half inches
in diameter v/ith a mixture of white lead and
boiled linseed oil next spring after healing starts.
Pruning apple trees is important for the following reasons:
1, Facilitates spraying,
2, Permits better coloring of the fruit,
3« Stimulates fruit fulness*
4, Improves the general appearance «f the orchard and
the farm.
Do your part toward making the farm orchard a source of income and a credit ttj
Illinois farms, " - A. J. Gunderson, Associate in Pomology, U, of I»
Success in Burning Chinch Bugs» "A demonstration meeting on chinch bugs
was held during the week and a good sizsd patch of bunch grass was burned off
with apparently very good results, Estimates were made of the number of chinch
bugs in each bunch before burning and it was agrsed that the number ran from
fifty to two hundred. After a good burning over, eight or ten bunches ^f grass
were examined being cut off below the ground v;ith the following results: one
slewed six live bugs; two or three other ones, two apiece; while in several
others not a live bug could be found, Mr, Chandler and myself estimated tho
number of bugs destroyod to be at least 90/^ in this case/' - Doerschuk -Randolph
Co,
Branch Of fic'Ss have been held by a number of the Advisers during th(?
winter. This servio is especially valuable in large counties, or in counties
where facilities for reaching the Advisar are r>«t the best. A regular office
day^ oncc^ ^r twicp a month, in ©utlying parts of the county enables many
members to see the Adviser for consultation who could not otherwise avail them-
selves of this type of s^irvice.
Season's Greetings we send you
Season's pleasures attend you
'Tis time of the year
To v/ish you good cheer,
May Dame Fortune ever befriend you,
Ext, Lessenger.
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"Ring out, Bells, ring silver-sweet o'er hill and moor and fell;
In mellow echoes, let your chimes their hopeful story tell»
Ring out, ring out, all-jubilant, this joyous glad refrain;
A bright new year, a glad nev/ year, hath come to us again."
One -Day Farm Management Schools are Popular. "The one-day school of in-
struction in the keeping of fana uccuunts v.'hich was held in Adams County on
December 14th by Mr, Rauchenste^n f;as a decided success. For the past three
years we have been trying to stimiCate an interest in the keeping of farm
records and have adopted various means of explaining the system to the farmers;
but I am satisfied that this plan of conducting a school of instruction is
the best yet. There wers 30 farmers in the class and one-half day was given
to the study of farm accoi'iitso A full day given over to the school would be
still better as this would allow time to start the farmers' individual accounts
and would allow for more discussion regarding Farm Management problems." -E. W.
Rusk,
"Intense interest was shewn at the farm management school held in Macon
County and a large number of intelligent questic.Ts were ask3d. The school
was held on three successive days, about 30 iarmers being enrolled each day*
The work was ably conducted by liessrss C'r^.se a/id Rauchenstein. I consider this
work has been highly successfvil and tha.t :t has been one of the best things'
done by the Farm Bureau for those members whc attended," Sidney B. Smith, -
Income Tax Law. "The latest income lax information is that the I918
taxes will be determined by a new Iel-". Each House in Congress has drafted
and passed a new bill regarding incoma taxea-, '<.t is now necessary for the Com-
mittees from the two Houses to get l-o^ether anda^'iree upon the differences be-
tv,;een the tv/o bills. Congress Is expect^sd to reach an agreement upon the new
law soon after convejning January 3rd. We shaJl try to forward the final de-
cision as soon as it is available ^ It is not thought that rates of deprecia-
tion, items of expense allowed or items to be reported as income v/ill vary
from last year." H.C.M, Case,
Kane County Secures New Adviser . W, B. Richards, formerly County Agent
in Cass County, North Dakota, has been selected as successor to J. E. Read-
himer of Kane County. Mr, Richsirds is a graduate of the University of Wiscon-
sin and was for several years head of thi^ Animal Husbandry Department of the
North Dakota Agricultural College. Kane County is fortunate in securing a
nan so well qualified by training and experience as Mr. Richards to continue
the work so v;ell started by Mr, Readhimer,
/ I if''>
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Short Course Called Off , "The Goru Grov/ers' and o":ocl'jiien' s Convention,
scheduled at Urbana for Jan, 20 to 31, 1919, has been cancelled owing to the
widespread prevalence of the influenza and pneui'nonia, the authorities in
charge and the officers of the organization have decided it to be the duty
of the University of Illinois to sacrifice the benefits and helpful uplift
of this meeting in order to safeguard public health. In taking this action
to call off the convention it is in line with what is being done elsewhere,
as Indiana, Iviinnesota, Nebraska and V/est Virginia, have cancelled their
winter meetings, and the State Livestock Breeders' Meeting and the State
Teachers' '.ieeting at Springfield have been called off on recommendation of
the Director of Public Health," - Vil, H. Rankin,
Curing Pork on the Farm , W. J. Garmichael, Extension Animal Husband-
man, U,S, D. A,, recommends that we publish the following reliable methods
of curing pork on the farm - •
"Brine Cure for Hams , Shoulders and Bacon. - For a very good brine cure
take for each one hundred pounds of melt five gallons boiled water, ten pounds
of salt, two ounces of saltpeter, three pounds of sugar. Slowly dissolve all
ingredients in v;arm wgiter and allow to cool. Sprinkle a little salt over the
bottom of the container, then place the meat in it very snugly, cover with
board or earthern cover, weighting it with something that v;ill not rust, (use
stones, don't use iron) then pour in the brine. Leave the meat in the brine
four days to each pound, that is, forty days for a ten pound ham. Every week
take all the meat oyt ;af the barrel, then remove the brine. Place the meat
back v;ith that which was on the top 'on the bottom, then put the brine back.
Wien the' meat has been long er^ough in the cure take it out of the brine and
soak it in v/ater for an hour, then wash it in warm v/ater and hang it in the
smoke house over not t(^o hot a, fire, 120 degrees, until the required color is
obtained; 48 to 60 hov\rs is usually adequate.
Dry Cure fpr Hsps
,
Shoulders ' and Bacon, To each one hundred pounds of
meat, use eight pound's o'f' salt, three pounds of warm syrup (any good syrup
caa be used or home-made sugar syrup may be substituted), two ounces of salt-
peter, three ounces of black pepper and two ounces of red pepper. Lix all
ingredients together. . T|ae mixture will first lump up and darken, VJhen the
lamps are worked out, the ingre.ients are ready to rub in the meat and should
make a coating over it. The syrup causes it to stick. The meat can be put
into a barrel or box or piled on a clean floor or table. Leave the meat six.
weeks in the cure and the extra heavy pieces a^iweek longer. If you wish to
smoke it, take it right out of the pile and hang it in the smoke house, v/ith-
out washing, and smoke it until the required color is obtained. Be careful
not to have smoke-house too hot, not over 120 degrees.
Pure Pork Sausage > To eac'- one hundred pounds of meat, (preferably 60
to 65 per cent lean and 35 to ^© per cent fat) ground thru the finest plate,
take one and one-half pounds of salt, four ounces of black pepper, two ounces
of sage and one ounce of nutmeg, stir altogether and sprinkle over the meat
and mix thoroughly. If the sausage is to be kept for several months it should
have two poun:ls of salt instead of one and one-half pounds. It should also be
stuffed in Casings or packed in jars and covered v;ith lard. -For convenience
and to insure keeping it can La made into cakus, fried, packed in containers
and covered with lard, " '«7. J. Carmiohaali
Do You Keep the Lessenger in Your Files? V/c find that most of the County
Advisors honor "The Yellow Shi^ot" with a final ropositary in the rfefcrencc file.
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The Son^: of the County Agent ,
For farmers we labor the v;hole year thru'
There's nothing that we're not asked to don
From doctor the soil to doctor the pig,
There's not a job that's considered too big*
From morn till night we're on the go
Tired out perhaps,- we still run on "low"
For where there's a need for advice or aid
We're supposed to go - for that we're paid.
At break o f day vi/e hustle around
Crank the Ford - tear over the ground,
At eventide we drive back home
The wife calls out: "Come answer the phone"*
Vi/hen Sunday comes we plan to stay
Home with the faraily for one whole day,
Play with the kiddies, talk to the v;ife,
Rest for a while - get a new lease on life*
But like those "plans c' mice and men"
Dreams are shattered - the phone rings again
For "Farmer Bill is all in a worry
And out to his farm he wants you to hurry,"
The pigs are sick or they have a cough.
The army v/orm's eatin' the oats all off,
The clover's dying, or the corn won't sprout,
Or the winter has heaved the alfalfa out.
And when the war was on full blast,
New duties came both thick and fast.
Reports and blanks and questionnaires,
Brought us naught, save more gray hairs.
And so it goes the whole year thru'
Each day brings on more work to do.
But like Follyanna we're glad 'tis true
We're glad we can leann and live and d(;>,»
To be of service is our motto now
V/e like to be told just when and how
We can help the farmer, the v;orld to feed
To give him assistance in his every needo
E'en though we are busy, we're happy too
No matter the v/eather v;e're never blue
We carry a lot of joy and goo" cheer,
For all the folk for all the year.
C. A. Atv/o<5d.
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"Economy in YtfinterinR Idle Farm Horses may easily be overdone. Hundreds of
horses in the corn belt are fed anl cared for each winter so poorly as to leave
them unfit for hard work when spring comes. Three things are necessary: Suffi-
cient exercise, proper shelter and the right amount of v/ell selected feed. Exer-
cise is necessary to good health. Probably the best place to provide this is a
blue-grass pasture, which has been allowed to grow up somewhat during summer and
fall, where not only exercise may be had but considerable good picking as well.
Small lots and straw yards, unless used in connection with a larger area are not
satisfactory because horses do not move about enough. While stacks, yards and pro-
tected wood lots may furnish sufficient shelter, it is usually more satisfactory
to get up the horses in the evening and give them some feed and a dry bed in a barn.
Give one fee-d a day of a legume h?y such as clover, coarse alfalfa, sweet clover
or soy bean or cow pea hay. It is good practice to feed these in the evening, al-
lowing free access to the stra.w or other roughage during the day. In some years,
corn stalk fields furnish a considerable amount of fairly satisfactory feed, but
it is a mistake to assume that they will fi"-n:3h adequate feed and shelter for an^
idle horse, Ear corn and oats are the starda.rd grains for mature horses, oats being
preferable especially for horses being can isd Ic.rgely on the coarse roughage such
as oat straw, corn stover or sorghum hay. The f3eding of moldy corn should be
avoided since horses are especially susceptible to this source of poisoning, even
in the stalk field.
If some gocd legume hay is used, little, if any, grain is needed except in
the case of growing animals and breeding stock. The general condition of the horse
as to flesh and gtjnoral thrift must be the best guide to the feeder in selecting
the ration. One or two bran mashes a week is good cheap health insurance for the
horse. The mash may be made, by mixing three to four pounds of dry bran with hot
water and allowing it to cool to feeding tp.iiperature in a covered pail. Bran mashes
help to prevent much sickness and doath due to impaction of the digestive organs,
A hand full of oil meal a day may take the place ri the bran mashes and will help
to keep the bov;els regulated. These conditioners are much cheaper than the condi-
tion pov/ders and medicated stock-foods so often used. Ten to fifteen pounds of
good silage fed in connection with legume hay or carbonaceous roughage will usually
give fairly satisfactory r«5sults, "^e. greatest car© must be exercised in feeding
eilage to horses, however, as any mold either in the silo or in thefeed troughs
is aim»st sure to cause trouble, and frequently death. Good clean drinking water
should be supplied, a tank heater ic essnotial in the winter time to keep the
water trough free from ice. Salt should also be provided cither thru' free access
or regular salting once a week or eftenor. It is neither economical or wise to
starve or neglect the wcrk horse during the v/intor time. His ability to labor
in the spring and sumraer depends largely upon his feed and care thru' the winter
months,"- J, L, Edmonds, Profess*^ of Horse Husbandry, U. ef I.
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Feeding Hints For the Dairyman . In making up a ration for a dairy herd
•no should keep in mind: (l) Physical effect of the ration; (2) Bulkincss of
the ration; (3) pPalatability of the ration; (A) Reasonably good balance in
the ration; and (5) Ccst *f the ration* The basis <if economical milk produc-
tion is a combination of corn silage and a good legume hay. ^Mncn this combina-
tion of roughage is fed then the grain ration may be simple and comoosod largc«»
ly of borne grown feeds. The common home grown grains that arc suitable for
dairy cattle are corn, oats and barley- These grains, hov/ever, are not rich
in protein so it is usually advisable to purchase some high protein feed such
as cotton seed meal or oil meal. All grain should be finely ground.
The fcillovifing rac'-hod is a practical way of feeding dairy rows: Feed
thirty to forty pounds of silage per day, which amounts to a couple of silage
forksful twice a day or a bushel basket f'ol twice a day. Then give the «ow all
the legume hay she will clean up twice a day. This hay may be alfalfa, clover,
or cowpea, A grain mixture of about five or six parts horns grown grain to one
part cotton seed meal or oil meal will give good results. Food the grain ac-
cording to milk flow, For Holstoins feed one pound of grain to three and one-
half to four and one-half pounds of milk produced per day. This is about two
pounds of grain for each gallon of milk -oduced. For Jerseys and Guernseys
feed about one pgund of grain to each throe or four pounds of milk produced,
A convenience way of feeding the grain is to use a long handled quart dipper*
Vfeigh the quantity of feed v/hich this dipper holds, then simply measure the
grain to the cows, - E. M, Clark; Bepartment Adviser, Dairy Dept., U, of I,
"Housing of Fowl
s
.
should be given special attention during the winter
months. The floor space of the average farm poultry house can be increased by
building a droppings
-board the length of the house, at the rear, about three
foet above the floor, and placing the roosts over it. The roosts may be 2 x 2
inch pieces, slightly rounded at the edges, and should be placed on the same
isvel. The inclining or staircase roosts are old-fashioned and virherc; the drop-
rings fall on the floor, the litter is quickly laddn with filth. Dirt floors . .
sl^auld be discouraged for if the dirt is dry, the air in the house is laden
^ri.xh dust and if the floor is damp it is equally dangerous to be health of the
foY/ls. Where droppings-boards are not used, it is advisable to provide a
separate scrOitching shed, v;here the grain feed can be fed in straw litter and
xhe hens and pullets induced to take exerciso scratching for their feed.
Sunshine »nd fresh air should be admitted to the poultry house on the south
side. »r*fts of ceurse, shauld be cut off. Healthy chickens that are properly
exercised d« not suffer from the cold if sufficient sunshine and fresh air
ent^r the housf^. Mature h5.s not given tc any animal a better overcoat than
sh» hs.3 givsn t» ipwls in the farm rf pl'jmage. Feathers are an effective in-
sulator of Gtrly t»mperatur3. Fowl,^ can stand cald much better than they can
d2.rapn<sss, Tr.-.y thr«w off "cr.sidpi-f.hle raaisture in their breath and if the
hous- is tip;ht, this moistar-! ",ondtnse3 and nakes the walls damp, Cilds and
r»ip may dovnitp as g. result. Fr^sh, nutdoor air is needed to carry •ff the
rr.tlstjr's lo.dfn, vitiated ind«cr air. I-icrs sunlight and fresh air in the aver-
age farrfi p«j.J. ,ry house will raean a drysr hpUG'', more healthy paultry and better
'f.i ^>T. Advisf^r should di^Bir'=' hlifep in planning or designing poultry houses
in loc5,ti.ng building sit'; or any oth».r assistance along this line, th<= Exte-n-
nion Poui'--ry Husbandmen will te gl"d tr answ^ir any such requests," F. L. Flatt,
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Equipment for Slaughtering; Hogs . - The following list comprises all the
equipment required for slaughtering hogs and some of this, altho highly advan-
tageous, is not absolutely necessary:
Scalding Vat iweat Saw Gar.ibrel
Sticking Knife Heat Cleaver Bench or Platform
Butcher Knife Steel Place to Hang the Carcass
Hog Scraper Hog Hook
The most satisfactory scalding vat' is the one in which the whole hog can
be scalded at once and m which the temperature of the water can te maintained
fairly constant, A barrel is most comaonly used on the farm but does not have
these advantages* A snail galvanized stock watering tank makes a more satis-
factory scalding vat and may bn used without impairing its future use for water-
ing purposes. By placing a fire undor the tank, the water can be heated directly
and thfjs be more easily held at the proper scalding temperature. This is a dis-
tinct advantage where a fairly large number of hogs are slaughtered on the same
day.
\l/hen a barrel is used f^r scalding, it is loaned against the end of the
scraping bench at an angle of approximately forty- five degrees v,;ith the ground
and is well braced to prevent its slipping away from the bench v/hile scalding the
h«g, When a tank is used, the bench is placed at the si'le of the tank* For hand*
ling the hog in a barrel, the hog hook is the most convenient tool, while in a
tank, altho the hook may be used to advantage and should hot be dispensed with,
a more convenient and easier method may be provided v/ith about fifteen feet of
one-half to three-fourth inch rope. Fasten the rope to the scraping ben^ at
two points ab.out two and one-half to three feet apart; grasp the unfastened ends
of the rope in the hands and place the hog in the Irop of the rope thus provided.
Any size hog can then bs easily raised and lowered into the tank. The other
items of equipment named above are more or less familiar to every one. E. K«
Augustus, Associate in Animal Husbandry.
Labor Servic? Bureau _fM^ Farm Lanagers. - Llany of our Agricultural College
graduates are returning from the army, prepared to take up a job in the agri-
cultural v/orld with ail the pep and determination which has been instilled into
them v/hile clad in khaki, ana Illinois is desirous to be of the best service to
them. Accordingly, iir , v;. H. Young, Farm Help Specialist for Illinois, has made
arrangements to give all possible service in this line. This service will be
in the nature of a clearing house between the farmer wanting a good farm manager
and the competent man wetnting a job. Advisers may be able to assist in this ser-
vice. Address \7b H. Young, College of Asriculture, Urbana, Illinois.
New Adviser fir Lercer Cnunty . L'ercer County has employed Herman J- Kuppers
as successor to I. F. Gillmor. Lr , Kuppers is a graduate of Purdue University
and was formerly County Agant in Triggs County, Kentucky. K'r. Kuppers has had ex
cellent training and experience along lines of general farming. For the past yea
hf) has been in military service and received his honorable discharge vdth the ran
of lieutenant.
Lfrjcer County will offer Kr, Kuppers a large field of service and opportunity
to continue the good v;erk star-*bed by Adviser Gillmor,
It is now definitely decided that the annual meeting of the Farm Advisers wil
bp held in Urbana, on Jariu^ y 23rd and 2*th, Keetings will be held in Loivwor Hal
b^inning promptly at &:30 A. i.l. on Thursday.
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Successful Saturday Afternoon i;leeting;s » We have the following reply from
Adviser D. 0, Thompson concerning vanter meetings. "In answer toyour request
of January 11th relative to the value of Saturday afternoon meetings, will say
that I have found durinp; the four v/inters since I have been in the work in McLean
County that the Saturday afternoon neetings of Farm Bureau members is a very ef-
fective method of building up an association spirit. People come to Blooming-
ton to trade on Saturday afternoon. Accordingly, this is our best time for a
general meeting* We arrange our programs to start at one thirty and continue
for an hour and a half. The meetings are of an informal nature. I usually lead
in the discussion of some definite subject and talk about three quarters of an
hour, The remaining time is given over to informal discussions that bring oilt
the experiences of our members* Without the informal discussion, the meeting is
rather ineffective*
So far, this winter, we have discussed the fcllov/ing subjects: "The Hog
Business in licLean County"! "Soil Spoiling"; "Dividing the Spoils"; "Soil
Building"; and "Power Farming". Power Farming was discussed by It. J. C. Thorpe
of the Division of Farm fechanics, University of Illinois. On Jan« l8th, Dr,
T. 1.1, Bayler of the U, S. D. A* will speak upon "Hog Cholera and Necrobacillosis",
It is hoped that a good strong sheep meeting can be arranged for the 25th of
January. On February 1st, L'r , H.C.ii:, Case will conduct the third day of the
farm accounting schools.
Ouraattendance ranges from 50 to 150 people and is usually very representa-
tive of the entire county. Ev<iry Saturday brings in some new men. On the other
hand, some of the members attend every meeting. In addition to the usual read-
ing announcement, we use display advertising space to announce these meetings.
We announce them in the Thursday and Friday mornings paper which has a large
country circulation going to practically every member of the Association, During
the following week complete reports of the subjects discussed are published in
this paper, This creates considerable interest in the meeting and the message
goes to a great many people besides those who were present at the meeting," D«
0. Thompson, McLean County,
Value of a Luncheon in connection v;ith the annual farm bureau meeting has
been demonstrated by the success of this plan in Lee and Lacon Counties. The
day on which Mr. Griffith held his annual meeting was one of inclement weather,
yet a luncheon furnished by the Soil Association attracted more than a hundred
farmers and their wives and the afternoon meeting was attended by nearly three
hundred members. Mr. Smith of Macon County reports that about two hundred
farmers lunched together on the date of the annual meeting and considerable in-
terest was manifested in the program of the afternoon at which the following
subjects wore discussed: "The Farm Bureau as Viewed by the Banker", "The Farm
Bureau as Viewed by the lv:anufacturer", and "Organized Effort", Eats seem to
bo one ef the best drawing cards for farmers* meetings.
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'A shipment of threo tons of
Large Shippent o^ Seed Forwarded U Greece,
white-blossom sweet clover seed has been scarified, inoculated and forwarded by
the Agronomy Departir.cnt to the American Red Cross Commission in Greece. This
seed will be used in attempts to improve the soils of Greece and other Balkan
States, It will constitute a part of the agricultural v>rork, which the commission
xs undertaking along with encouragement in the use of limestone under the
direction of Professor C. G, Hopkins of this University." - Dr. A. L. Vrtiiting,
Soil Biology, University of Illinois,
Keeping the Boys on the Farm, "At the close of a lengthy discussion of
what the Saline County Farm Bureau could do the coming year, Clyde Gates, a lad
fff about eighteen years, asked if he might unload a few thoughts he had on his
mind. The request was granted and Mr. Gates gave the viewpoint held by boys of
his generation regarding the possibilities of the Farm Bureau. He told why boys
become dissatisfied and leave the farm. After graduating from high school, he
had decided to study law, but because of the influence cf Mr, Price and the
Saline County Farm Bureau, he said: "I have changed my plans and vd.ll stick to
the farm." I am sure Mr. Gate's father did not realize that his Farm Bureau
membership fee would bring such good results. We cannot always measure the
Farm Bureau in dollars and cents," J, C. Spitler, Asst, Emerg. Leader.
Re gular
.
luonthly Meetings
. "We have been holding regular monthly meetings
in certain communities since June I918. We have had a meeting each month with
two exceptions, when meetings were cancelled on aecount of the "Flu". During
the busy season we met at nine o'clock in the evening, and altho' the men were
short of help we had a fair attendance at each meeting. Every one in the com-
munity knows that this meeting comes the first Monday in the month, but to re-
fresh their memories we always sojad a letter to each member telling him about
the meeting and urging him to invite one or more of his neighbors who are not
members. This often brings in no.w memberships,
I am always present at these meetings and give a short talk on the agri-
cultural subject and then we have a general round table talk in which evejry-
body is privil»g©d to take part. I might add that it is usually no trouble
t* get the men to talk. Some of the men have gone together and built a shed
for storing rav; rock phosphate. They have had seven car< s of phosphate shipped
in this sucmer. A largo number of cars of limestone have also been sent into
this community, I have found that the round table discussions bring out the
ideas of the different farms and do a tremendous lot of good in getting others
interested in better farming operations. Last month we organized tv/o addi-
tional commvujities where vre expect to hold regular monthly meetings. I might
say that these communities wero organized at the suggestion of some of the
members and not on my initiative," L'iller, Ilacoupin Co,
Increasing Barley Production . "A few years ago I'jr, Readhimer in Kano
Ctunty and myself in DuPage County stau-ted to boost the growing of barley, A
comparison of the census report #f I9IO and the actual yields as reported by
the threshing c»mmitt»3 cf the food administration for four counties in northern
Illinois may b« tf interest. I have selected i'lcHenry and Lake counties with
which to compare Kane and DuPage counties, because in the two first mentioned
counties no campaign v/as made in this regard* The comparative figures show
that the increase f«r Lake C»unty was about 3^ times; for LcHenry county 3 times;
while for Kane County, it was a little over 8 times and tur DuPage county 17
times. This gives an idea of what can be done toward changing the agriculture
•f a C«unty thru campaign work on the part of the Adviser." Heaton, DuPage County
m1
tisam
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Farm Accounting Work in Illinoisc "The plaii of conducting one-day farm
accounting schools is becoming very popular. A large percentage of the Illi-
nois counties now employing advisers are asking for a series of these schools.
From 20 to 30 farmers definitely promise to attend a onp-day school and some
member of the farm management department conducts an instruction period in
which a sample farm account is entered in a book and completely summarised by
each farmer in attendance. This is followed by a discussion, led by the in-
structor, of general farm raanagement pro'^lems and income tax rulings. Most
schools are conducted for either a three, fj.ve or six day period. i.Ir. Case is
desirous, when only a three day school is called for, that the Adviser choose
either the first or the last three days »f the week, in order that assistance
can be given to as many counties as possible-. Nearly all dates are filled for
practically one month ahead. If such a school is planned, it v/ill be necessary
to reserve dates in advance; provide a sufficient number of books for each
day's school, in addition to those to be used by each farmer in keeping his ac-
count; and to get the definite promise of the farmers that they will attend."
Atwood,
Inotme Tax Rulings
. "The Income Tax Bill which was introduced last Fri-
day carried six hundred amendments. It will probably be two weeks at least
before any definite action is taken. We will forward information to Farm Ad-
^.visers just as soon as any definite rulings are received." H. 0.1.1. Case,
A leading faature m the program a f the Lee County Annual ivleeting was
that of a series of questions bringing out the experiences of various farmers
who have tried out definite agricultural projects tomard improving their soils,
[crops or livestock. A very animated discussitn arose on nearly every subject
Ibrought up. It seemed that the men attending the meeting v/ere quite reluctant
jto bring to an end this part of the program.
Sangamon Co unt y Executive Committee and Agricultural Council recently passed
resolutions favoring the lollov/ing: "A Pure Seed Law"; "Permanent Protection
©f Quails"; "Labeling of all Feeds"; "Giving Guaranteed Percentages of Protein,
Carbohydrate, Fat and Crude Fibre;" "Reimbursement of Farmers for Slaughter
of Tubercular Cattle"; "Supervision of Commission Lien Bi.ying and Selling Perish-
able Farm Products"; "A Lore Stringent Blue-Sky Law"; "Asking that the State
Furnish a Hundred Dollars a month for the County Adviser's Salary".
Straw Spreading Time. "The peculiar winter conditions that have prevailed
so far lead me to believe that the best time to spread straw is immediately after
the wheat is sown. During the last week a little straw has been put on the
wheat but there have been but a very few days so far this v/inter v;hen the
ground did not get muddy before noon. Be6re the holidays there v/as no tjjne to
spread straw on the frozen ground." Price, Saline County,
Holstein Association . "Last week v/e organized a pure bred holstein associa-
tions Had a large crov/d, nearly 100 farmers being present, most of whom joined
the association, Kladison County is rapidly coming to the front as a dairy county
We alsc reorganize^ a cow testing association with 26 members. Haberkorn.
,y The office of the Ladison Co. Farm Bureau has recently been moved from
Alhambra to Edwardsville, Illinois, iVir. Haberkorn will appreciate your noting
his change of address.
1
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To avoid criticism, say nothing, do nothing, be
nothing Fubbard.
community Meetings . We have asked Adviser Tate to
report
°"/^f^/^"^'' ^^
of hir^^=it7^^S. He submits the following - "At Present we
have only
ten communities in Monroe County. An Adviser must
study ^".
°"^^^^^f^f^^.^.ed
fully analyze conditions. He must determine the
projects
-J^^^f ^J^^'^^ 7/
out first, and then develop the plan to be followed.
The
^^^^^^/^f ^^e^y
Farm Advisory work is to improve the agriculture of the
County, d xn ev r
County the problems may be different. + := ^ cr^nration. I en-
It seems to me that th« one big problem in thxs county
is educati , i
deavor to get the men to thinking, and I believe there
xs
-°2tXZ7sillelr,
this than through community meetings. I have found xt ;-3
almost -P°^^^^^%^^^^
get some of the members to attend a big meetxng of the
^J^^^^ ^^^f^n the way of
same members have never asked for any services from the ^J^^/^^^^/i^tters and
farm visits; they never use the telephone; they never ^'"^^^^^^f^^^ ^,„ i^ter-
they never ^se the exchange list, V^at I want ^^^°;. JJ^*°j'^^^^ity they will
ested, and I have found that by having a -^^t-'^g.
-"^^^^^^^^J^^^^ich concern
attend and in most cases will express thexr opxnxons °^^/^fJ"^"^ ^^etter acquaint
them in their own community. I find thxs xs a n>eans for
me to
f'' ^^^^^^,
ed with some of the more backward members. It -^ ai^o
a
^^^ItVd L several new
ships. We have not had a community meeting that has
not resulte xn
memberships.
, . ,, „„„^,,v,-i + v mpptines. He went
our president is very much interested xn these
communxty ^^e g
with me to one of them last week and made a talk
^^^^f^^* °J ^J^^^'J^ difficult
county and the membership were larger, the adviser
^°"f .^^"^ "^^^^"^.^^'^ities
to attend all of these meetxngs. It -y be when
-/^^^^f^J^f^^^ , Trif thi.
organized that I will find it hard to
^^^^"^,^i\^f„f'''d\y Lining the meet-
should happen. I believe the members wxll get a lot
of good y ,
^^^^^
ings whether or not the adv .ser xs
^^^'^^f'J'^lll'J, ^^"l^, coulfhave been
with the results we have obtaxned and I do not beixeve
my ^xi c
spent in any better way." Alfred Tate, Monroe Co.
"At the Annual Meeting of the Montgomery County ^^^^^/^^^^^^^'f,,::'/,:':
matter-^e^rTTTthT^^tive Committee each gave a ^^^P°fjj^'^,^,^^^°^^;;'^„,
menfs and plans of their branch .f the work. The so
reports
f^^J-f^^/f J^f^^""
valuable as well. It seems to vs this is a plan well
worth «3mmendxng. Co fey.
Al^ivestock Sales Pavilion is one of the most recent
projects announced by
the idiirS^yTSf ISrikr Scvenal .ther counties are considering the erect
H
.f salfs pavxlions in which to conduct the livestock
sales held by the various
pure-bred organizations in ths County.
"A
•f
r
jr
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Ch in ch Bug Cinches .
"Weather Bureau reports sho-.v that the chances are 2-jr to 1 that Lay and
June will be dry - and hence. good for the chinch bug family." W. Pi Flint,
"A two day survey of Effingham County shovirs the chinch bug everywhere.
Found 1,025 bugs on a space 8 inchs square; enough to have descendants which
would destroy l/lO of an acre of corn," Rucker.
"Chinch Bugs are present in dangerous numbers in the southeast part of
Shelby County," Belting.
"Several farmers have attempted burning bugs but find with freezing and
thav/ing weather the grass is too damp to burn to the ground. Need dry freezing
weather to burn successfully." VnTieelock, Jersey Coujity.
"The chinch bug has first place in our program at the present time."
Thomas, Jackson Co,
"In our chinch bug trips we found a piece of card-board lying on the ,
ground in the southeast corner of an orchard and under it we found several thousand
bugso There were too many that escaped to make a fair count, but the ground was
gray with them. We visited several schools and took the school-children out help-
ing them to find the bugs and telling them how to burn and get rid of them."
Blackburn.
"Chinch Bug Burning campaign carried out in 7 communities this week." Hay.
"Farmers seem to be taking good interest in the burning out of the chinch
bugs. The organization of the whole county is progressing v;ell. The weather so
far has not been fit for burning. Some men have tried it, but have done more harm
than good because they have burned off the top cover which would aid them in later
burning and have not been able to burn deep enough to kill the bugs." Rehling,
"Barley Supplement for Corn and other feeds is receiving considerable in-
terest from farmers in Greene County. As this grain is not produced in the County
many farmers with years of experience do not know what barley looks like so have
little knoY/ledge of its feeding qualities. We have shipped in one car of this
grain at a cost of little more than One dollar a bushel. Considering the price
paid for corn this is a bargain. We are about ready to order a second car»"
Phillips.
Dairy Project in Mason County. "Two car-loads or more of pure-bred dairy
cattle are to be brought into Lason County, In addition to buying a number
of pure-bred hclstein heifers a local bull association has been formed by the
men in Bath Township. These men expect to co^iperate with associations that are
being formed north and east of Havana," Baldwin.
Crude Oil . "We are hauling crude oil on a truck in barrels 17 miles from a
local oil well. It is the cheapest to be had and hog men are pleased with the
service," Gernert, Edgar Co,
Sixtieth Farm Adviser in Illinois . R. W. Dickenson, formally Assistant in
Soil Physics, U. of I. has been employed as Farm Adviser for Cass County, Illmcis,
lur, Dickenson was born and reared on an Illinois farm. He graduated from the Col-
lege of Agriculture, U, of I. in 1912 and from 1909 to 1912 he assisted in the
State Soil Survey. He was assistant in Soil Physics at the University from the ^ i
time of his graduation until April 1917, when he entered the air service of the U»
S. Army. Vi/hile in the service he did some special work in scientific aerial
photography and was commissioned first lieutenant. With,, his experience in farm-
ing, scientific agriculture, soil survey, soil investigations and his army train-
ing, i.;r. Dickenson possesses the qualifications which have been sought for by the
farmers of Caep County. This county has been organized for some time and has been
searching for a man to fulfill the requirements as an Adviser. Lr. Dickenson
^»ill begin- work V^hru^rv Vst . with headquarters at Virginia, Illinois .
.'.1
I
f
.
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Shrinkage in Shipping . It is evident there is much loss in marketing 1
hogs thru excess shrinkage, recently, a shipper who has been buying and shipping ^
for 25 years Stated that he had 900 pounds shrink in the last carload of hogs -j
shipped a distance of less than 150 milts. From the same station, a feeder who [i
ships his own hogs had less than ljr% shrink in marketing over 2000 head. Upon in- >'!
quiry it was found the old shipper v/as still over-crowding the car, having loaded :•;
19,000 pounds of hogs in a 3& fout car, while the other man never puts m.cre than
17,500 pounds in a car the same length, and only 19,500 pounds in a 40 foot
car» VJhere hogs are too crov;ded excessive shrinkage is the result*
The above feeder prepares his hogs for shipment by sorting out the ones that
are finished and ready for market. Others that are thin. .and out of condition
are left for further feeding. The hogs are weighed at home and driven a distance
of 4 miles to the shipping station. All the extra fat, chuffy and shortlegged
individuals and those that lag on the way are hauled in a v/agon. In winter he
throws three to four hundred pounds of slack together with three to four bushels
of shelled corn in each car. In summer no feed is given during shipment, Finally,
one glance over the car is always advisable to see that the wheels are in good
shape and the bearingsfull of v;aste in order tp prevent hot boxes which some-
times necessitate the cars being set out along the way." W. H, Smith.
R special lecture program has been arranged in connection with the Short
Term Courses in Farm Tractors which is now being offered by the Farm Mechanics
Division of the College of Agriculture, U. of I. The special lecture program
is entirely apart from the regular course of instruction, but is proving very
interesting and valuable, Lectures are arranged as follows:
-
Jan. 25,1919. "The I'lhy of the Small Separator"* G, B. Gunlogson, J, I. Case Co,
Feb, 4,1919. "Heat Treatment of Steel."' P. J. t:yall - Lyall -Wall ace Co,
Feb, 11,1919. "Tractor Hitches." C. T. Heylman, Oliver Chilled Plow V»orks.
Feb. 18,1919. "The Farm Power Library." I, W. Dickerson, Charles City, la,
Lar. 4,1919, "Tractor Lubrication". Mr. Gilbert, Rock Ifeland Plow Co,
kar.^ 11,1919. "Kerosene Fuel and Carburetion. " W. G. Clark, Y/ilcox-Eennett Co,
Arranged. "Possibilities and Limitations of Tractors," F.L.VJhite -O.Judd .0.
Lecture will be given at 4 P,Ivi< on days mentioned, in lecture room of Farm
Mechanics Bldg. and are open to the public. Lectures have already been de-
livered on "\7hy I use a Tractor", "Farm Accounting", and "Belt Power Lechanics".
J. C, Thorpe, Director Tractor Short Course, U. of I.
The Average Farm Bureau i.Icmborship . for Illinois counties is 390 paid
members. It is generally conceded that a farm adviser can not give satisfactory
service to more than about 500 members. However, actual results seem to vin-
dicate an average figure of about 400 paid memberships as the best working basis
for farm advisory v;ork in a county.
Just a Few Figures ,
"Over 2300 of the 2936 counties in the United States have county agri-
cultural agents" says Director True rf the States Relations Service. "During
1-ist year approximately 500,00 farmers conducted demonstrations of various
kinds in cooperation with the County Agent. The acreage in crop demonstrations
covered an aggregate of five million acres. The Ceunty Agent held 135,000
meetings, attended by 7,000,000 farmers, made 1,200,000 personal visits for
farm®'
, and had 1,250,000 office calls by farmers for advice.
All decors are open to courtesy.
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^ave You Evg^r le_en .-iskod -
"If we plow under a crop of green clover in the spring, will the succeed-
ing crop of corn get nitror,en from it?
"^ich is better. to pl&vy it under green or dry?
"In what place in the rotg.tion shall we put a legume, if nitrate production
is the chief object in view?"
"At what stage shall we plow this under in the spring?"
"Why is there danger in plowing under a crop of green clover very late in
the spring and follow immediately with planting of corn?"
To help in ansv/ering Just such questions, we are fortunate in securing a
series of Articles on "Benefits of Green Manure" written by Dr. A, L, Whiting,
Associate Chief in Soil Biology, University of Illinois* These articles dis-
cuss the important question of nitrate production in the soil - that form avail-
able for use of groviring crops (except legumes). This material is really ad-
vance information of the whole work which is to be published later in a complete
experiment station bulletin. Because of the faot that these bulletins are so
long in getting off the press, we are endeavoring to get the cream of just this
sort of experimental work and give it out to the farm advisers at the earliest
available moment.
The first article of this series is concerned with: "Plowing under green
sweet clover for corn", and gives the conclvsions reached in this regard,. It
is coming out now at just the time v/hen Advisers can make the very best use of
it. Succeeding articles will discuss: (l)"The plant food effect derived from
blowing under red clover." (2) "Rock-phosphate as influencing nitrate production.
3) "Crop rotations as influencing nitrate production", bringing out especially
";he effects of order and sequence of crops within the rotation. This series of
articles will be in the form of a suppleraent to the regular issues of the Ex-
tension messenger and will follow in suc:;3eding numbers,
Cost of Handling Liir? stone . Adviser Rucker gives us the following figures
as the average cost of he-Xidli.ng limestone in Effingham County "Unloading,
20^ per ton; weighing 10.^ per load; loDs 50 per ton; total 30 or 35 cents per
ton, depending on amount v/cighed per load^ The excess cost to non-members has
been fixed at 25 cents per ton. " It snems to us these figures are a good aver-
age.
A Round -Up Dinner and Progr am if annoimced by Adviser Madden for January
30th, Let us hear the success of thi^s feature, Inadden,
I
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Inventory rime. Ju&t as the progressive farmer and other business men takea
an inventory of his stock on Y .vad and suui^arize his year's business, is it not
well for the farm bureaus t^ take stock at the end zf the year? Luch of the
work of the fanv. bureau is cumulative, and resul'-s are often intangible. This,
however, does not detract from their value nc. r lessen the imp-.rtance of such a
summary. Do cur farm lureau members as a whole knew
-/hat progress has been made
in the matter of soil improvement? l,hat are the things needed along this line
for the coming year? v;hat changes, if any, are taking place in the relative 1
acreage of different crops in our county? Hew is this effecting the matter of
crop rotation? VTiat new varieties are being grown successfully? \7hat pro-
gress has been made in the matter of live-stock improvement? Are farmers of
the County learning how to avoid, control and combat animal and crop dieseases
and pests? Are farmers, as a v;hcle, beginning tc appreciate the economic and
business side of farming? Are farm accounts being kept largely for the purpose
of studying the farm business .and to help in analyzing farm problems? Such are
a few of the questions that arise in considering the progress of farm bureau
work -^ a guide for a farm bureau invent ry,
vVho Should Keep the Farm fj-cccunts
, the farmer or the farm.er's wife? Ad-
viser Blackburn reports "a school in farm accounts was held at balem on the
20th. It was attended by 35 farmers or their wives-. There was a lot of in-
terest taken in the meeting and I feel that the farm accounts v;ill be kept
much better than hereto foree" We would like to hear more concerning the keep-
ing of these accounts by farmers' v/ives.
.i.n Advertising Column in t?je weekly paper is a new idea suggested by
Adviser Longaire. He says: "I'/e contracted for space and allow our members
free use of this« This scheme seems to get more results than do our circular
letters, because it reaches many more pe?ple."
Prospective members are to receive a series of circular letters from the
j..acon County Farm Bureau, Sidney says; "The first of these letters were sent
out January 20th by the Chairman of the Farm Bureau, It is planned to send cut
these circular letters at intervals and to follov/ them with a call upon prospect-
ive members.
"
Round -Table Discussion . "At a comj.iunxty masting at Virden, 65 men v;ere
present and v;e had over an hour of round-table discussion. Even then, the
members were loath to leave. This community is very much interested and alive
and we are expecting great things from them"-- filler, luacoupin County, Tell
us more in detail regarding the topics under discussion. Perhaps the idea may
be contagious.
A Picture Lesson. A good illustration showing how imp'^rtant farm facts
can be taught by giving "eye pictures" of the actual materials, v/as evidenced
by Adviser Lumbrick's recent exhibit at the Farmers' Institute in Danville,
The exhibit comparing grade and pure bred sows; and that c:mparing pigs fed
corn alone and corn and tankage were very good object lessons. So also, was
the exhibit of the mineature farm showing the lack of sufficient acreage of
legumes on the average farm. Vie are reproducing sketches of the farm exhibit
on the next page, and by the v/ay, this reproduction is in itself a good sug-
gestion as to hovf the Farm Adviser can carry a desired idea to his readers
more vividly than by means of mere print .
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160
Acre
Farm
AVSRAGE ROT.JIOM— VERl-ilLLlON COUNTY
-
CORN
58.5 A.
WNTER WH_EaT
12,5 A-
3PRING l/HSAT
6 A-
HAY
and other
crops,.
-^^S-k
RYE
2.5a.
OATS
41. A,
CLOVER
7.5 A.
PASTURE
26.5 A.
Shovifing relative
acreage m the
various crops.
In this system,
clover v/ould
cover the farm
but once in 21
years.
Legume acreage
entirely too
small to main-
tain nitrogen
balance.
SUGGESTED 4 YEAR ROTATION
-
160
Acre
Farm
1
CORN
33.4 A,
CATS
33.4 A.
V/HEaT
33.4 a.
CLOVER
33.4 A-
Pasture
26-5 A.
Shov/ing equal
acres in standatd
crops each year--
( allowing 26.5 A.
for permanent
pasture).
In this system
clover v;ould cover
the farm once every
4 years.
Much better nitro-
gen balance.
1j
. PLOWING UNDER GREEN SWEET CLOVER FOR CORN
The practice of usTng sweet clover as a green manure is rapidly
increasing. The question has often arisen, whether the nitrogen coj--
tained in the sweet clover plowed under about the first of May will
te converted into nitrate in tine for the succeeding crop. Inf orraf
-
ticn hearing upon the use of green sweet clover for the following
crop has "been ohtained in connection with nitrate studies of fleid
soils conducted hy the Agriculturil Experiment Station. It is de-
sired to point out "before presenting the figures that properly in-
oculated sweet clover may o'b':ain large amounts of nitrogen from the
i
air, "but nitrogen m the form of protein and other compounds that
occur in the s-.i^eet clover is not avalla"ble to another crop, until
J.
it has "been converted into nitrate.
In the course of the studies referred to, sweet clover was seed-
ed in wheat and plowed under the following spring for corn. Stable
manure was applied to adjacent plots and both the green sweet clover
and the stable manure were plowed under at the same time. Nitrate
studies of these plots on v;hich corn was growing were made at the
critical period of growth, that is, shortly before, during, and
after being laid by.
The table below includes only a part of the typical data ob-
tained in 1918 on the University North Farm. It is not intended to
belittle the value of stable manure, but the comparison is indicative
of the greater value of green sweet clover for aitrate production.
The figures presented show clearly t^^at green sweet clovsr plowed
under in May of 1918 was producing large amounts of nitrate nitrogen
for the corn crop that year, and m general was giving about two or

three times as much as ordirarv .-c>.tc m y stable manure under qlmii-
tions. At least
-i^^,, ^.
conai-
^.ix.y-three pounds of
-itra-e ni +xu o nitrogen r)er nr>ya
were obtained directly from th^ ./ e sweet clover on the residue-lim.
stone-phosphate plot by June 17 t. •17. This would be the equivalentOf .ore than 400 pounds of sodium nitrate, which at theI "vi xi^n c n r)respn+ +i'v««
IS costing between ^a nn ^ ^.
Prese t time
54. CO ana $5.00 pe.
,„„,„,. ,„^^
Table
- Showing Mitratp T\T-i+v.^^g m.ra e Nitrogen m Soil Growing Corn in 1918.
University Forth Farm
^°^"^s P^^ acre (surface soil)
Date of sampling
Hot Treatment
302 Res (Sweet CloverJ 22.7 52.6
303 Manure 26.6 32.6
304 Res. Lime 6? n «« ^
(Sweet CLover) ° ^^'^
305 Manure Lime 28.9 33.0
306 Res. Lime Phos 63 6 q? n(Sweet Clover) ^^'^
307 Manure Lime Phos. 19.0 34.4
Jmi^l_0^JuneJ^ June 24 July 2 July 12
47.8 26.0 40.0
38.0 22.2 29.9
48.9 16.8 20.7
33.0 15.9 15.6
61.5 21.4 16.0
33.9 23.0 23.5
luring the winter. This undoubtedly accounts for the large dif.
f-e„ce. found. If the
.anure had been applied at the tl.e that the
Clover was plowed under, no doubt differenoes
.Ight have been smaller
tat the general far. practice is to pJt the manure on oorn land in
the Winter or early spring. Very noticeable differences In color and
height in the growth of corn in favor of the sweet clover plots were
ndent during
.ost of the season. - a. L. Whiting.
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BURU TKOoi:: Cnx:.\ ^Uj3 rO'J . Advantage biiould be taken of every day
from now on for burning chinch bugs. Due to the open winter, there is
still considerable green vegetation, but r.iuch of the cover can be burned
at the present time. The v/eather for the remainder of the winter may be
unfavorable for burning. This v/ork nust be finished up as rapidly as pos-
sible. That means - Do_ It_ How l iV. P, Flint*
The Income Tax Bill may become a law about Feb, 10, but it is not
expected that the text of the bill will be changed materially* If you do
not have a copy of the bill, you probably will be able to secure one promptly
by writing to some congressmam for a copy of the H.'.R, 12863 - H» C. M. Case*
Grow Dairy Heifers Well . It becomes obvious as one travels about the
state that there is at least one stage in the gro\?rth and development of
dairy cattle which is too frequently neglected. This might be called the
non-productive period of the life of heifers or the time from birth to first
freshening.
It is probably true that not more than two out of every three heifers
born will develop tjp the point where they will, under ordinary conditions,
be profitable cows. It is, therefore, highly important that the heifers
which are kept be developed so that lack of size will not be limiting their
capacity.
The following suggestions are intended to be helpful to those who wish
to grow out their dairy heifers:
1. See that all heifers grown are of good parentage;
^
that they
are from a good sira and from good mothers.
2. Gr»w heifers well from birth to first freshening, putting
particular emphasis on the peri<^d from weaning time until
first freshening, v/hich is the time at which heifers are
most neglected,
3. Do not have heifers freshen too young. From 24 to 30 months
is usually the most desirable age for first freshening.
4. See that the heifers are in good physical condition and in
reasonably good flesh when they drop their first calves.
It isn't that these things are hard to do, it is that they are over-
looked. Let us give «|ur da.iry heifers a fair chance.
Censsrvation df Farm ;^anu .re is most essential now. There never has been
a time 'vhen the riaking, saving an:' utilizing of all farm i.anure v/as so im-
portant. All fertilizing material is high in price and some cannot be had
in sufficient quantities at all. The quantity r»f manure available can be
greatly increased and better conserved by keeping live-stock sheds and stables
well bedded with straw.
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Jied Clover as a Green i.;anure
.^
-Red clover under proper soil conditions
makes a satisfactory crop to be plowed under as a green manure. The results
of a deatiled study on the University South Farm in I918 indicate some im-
portant facts. Red clover was seeded in wheat and plowed under the next
spring for corn. Stable uaiiure on other plots was applied (in January) in
proportion to the crops produced on these plots and both it and the red clover
were plowed under at the same time. In this case, as with the sweet clover,
the green legume crop produced a larger amount of nitrate at an earlier
period than the stable manure, however, it has not yet been determined whether
the residual effect of the manure would be greater than that of the green
manure during the next season.
In most cases, in the nitrate studies, the highest figures were obtained
on the residue-Iirae stone-phosphate plots. This serves to indicate the fact
that limestone and phosphate are indirectly responsible for a considerable
part of the nitrate production. This is brought about by both of these
materials making possible a much better grovrth of the legume,
The relation of the amount of nitrate present to the crop yields, is
not yet always direct, owing to other factors besides nitrogen being concerned
in the yields. In studying the nitrate needs of crops it has been found
that there is a period when large amounts of nitrate are required. In order
for the fanaers to successfully build up an ample reserve in the soil to
tide the crop over this period, it will be necessary to give consideration
to the rate of decomposition. The most successful means of obtaining the
greatest rate of nitrate production has been found to be directly related
to the green crops.
An experiment conducted v;ith green and cured red clover deraonstratAd
the much greater rate ^f nitrate production fr^m'the green than from the
cured red clover.
Seed should not be planted immediately after plowing under a green
manure crop» as the large ammonia production that occurs, injures the young
seedlings. It is best to wait from ten days to two v/eeks, depending some-
what upon the amount jf green material plov/ed under." - n.. L, whiting.
Every farm should have a businesii office . It r.iay co-. sist cf only a
small table or desk and a simple book of accounts, but it will aid materially
in keeping the farm business straight and up to date, Strictly speaking,
the farmer is one of the busiest of business men and he needs a business
office v/here all records and accounts are kept in a business-like way.
liVhen asked the first thing a farmer must do to increase his crop yields,
a farmer in one of our central Illinois counties gave this answer: "He must
first tile-drain all of his land , In some sections it is surprising La find
the large amount of undrained land, especially when the small areas in the
various fields are taken into consideration. These wet areas in cultivated
farm lands are usually the most fertile v/hen the surplus moisture is prtperly
controlled. This is true "oecaude generally they are the depressions into \7hich
more or less of the richest soil from surrounding fields has been v/ashed.
Drainage of these unproductive spots increases the profitable area, the acre
yield and decreases the time and effort required f«r farm operations.
-From a T'arm Lureau Found Table Discussion.-
T
M
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Preparing for Lar.-.bing I'iire* "The proper txuxe to begin preparing for
lambs is five aontks or aore before they are born. If the e-.ves are properly
cared for during the pregnant period a '^••hole lot" v;ill be contributed to\yard
a successful lambing period.
One very necessary factor in a successful lanbing is proper attitude
on the part of the person who is to take care of the ewes and laEbs, an at-
titude which is the product of tvro motives. One of these motives is the de-
sire to make profit out of the sheep business; the other, is that great
big kindly feeling which prompts man to do his very best for helpless, new-
born creatures, A Shropshire breeder in this State once said to me, "I turn
all of the weak lambs over to my wife; she never loses one. You would think
they were her children," Enough said. He explained her success.
What about the profit motive? VJ^ioever takes care of the ewes and lambs
must realize that in a sense, lambing time is harvest time. The opportunity
for profit is greatly increased if all of the crop is saved. Let anyone who
does not fully comprehend this do a little figuring. Contrast the returns
from two flocks of 100 ewes each, one flock having 80 lambs, the other 125
lambs. It will be easy to realize a good profit on the 100 having 125 lambs,
but very difficult to get satisfactory returns from the 100 having only 80
lambs, Vihile it would seem that this is perfectly qjpvious, I am sorry to
say that many flock ov.-ners do not act so. The man \*o says, "I am going
to handle my flock so that I shall ba able to save all the lambs born alive",
will be the fellow who will make good money.
^ .
,
. .
Besides having the ewes in proper condition, there are other things '^'-^'^^ *
go to make up preparedness for lambing, such as quarters, shelter and supplies,
Ev/es about due to lamb (period of pregnancy approximately 1^ daysj snould
be kept away from other classes of live st-^ck, especially hogs, ^-o^ses ana
cattle may injure the ewes and hcgs greedily devour young lambs, A hungry
old sow may destroy a lamb ten days eld:
^
Comfortable, well-be^dded pens should b» provided. The wooly coa.s of
ne7;-born lambs are wet and hencs are a poor protection against the cola, ihere
should be np holes or cracks fcr the lambs to creep thru, for when they first
get to their feet and' begin wobbling about they are very skillf'ul m finding
their way thru such opfningse Sunshine is so good for little lambs that ^
whenever possible their quarters should be located where, the maximum amoun. oi
it caji be had.
She
X 4 ... .
cost in handling ev;es with twins because it is very necessary to keep the
lambs from drifting apart for the first few hours after they are born. These
pens are also valuable in handling ewes that are disinclined to ovm their
lambs* Four to six pens will be adequate for a flock of fifty ewes,
A few simple supplies should be on hand when the lambing begins,^ Thee*
are Epsom salts and castor oil to be used as physic, the salts for old sheep
and the oil for lambs; a metal syringe provided with a larg* nozzle and als«
a small one suitable for giving injecrti«ns to young lambs; tincture of loain*
U be used on swrllen udders and on navel cords t# prevent "navel ill"! Swan
bill nipples fer feeding yeung lambs, «nd a go-jd diainfectant. These supplies
should be laid in ahead ef the time that they may be needed because the pro-
Jfer aoment to treat a sheep effectively is just as soon as symptoms 9: ac-
normal conditions are noticed, - W. C. Coffey.
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Farm Cost Accounts Mot the HaRic Vi/and, "Farm Cost Accounting has
been brought suddenly into the limelight by the war and the resulting price
fixing policy. With price fixing by the government - either directly or in-
directly - in its purchase of munitions, ships and military supplies; with
the price of wheat fixed by Congress and the price of pork practically fixed
by governmental agencies, we have come to think almost unconsciously of prioe
fixing as a permanent and normal state of affairs*
In the fixing and stabilizing of prices for farm products as in the
fixing of prices for other commodities, the general basis used has been the
cost of production plus a certain margin of profit. In working out these ad-
justments the scarcity of farm-cost figures has been brought suddenly and
strikingly to the attention of the farming public. Because of this lack of
comprehensive cost data, farmers were at a disadvantage at some points in deal-
ing with governmental agencies in their price fixing work*
These facts have led many of those unfamiliar v;ith cost accounting
work to assume that a thoro knov/ledge as to what it cost the farmer to produce
his various crops and animals w&s all he needed to insure his being paid a
price which vrould net him a fair profit on his products* As a general proposi-
tion, nothing could be farther from the truth.
An exact knowledge of what it cost to produce wheat, corn, pork or
any other farm commodity can not determine directly what it vi^ill sell for,
any more than an exact knowledge of how much energy it takes to lift a brick
can prevent it from falling to the earth the moment you let go of it»
Ihat then is the value of farm cost accounting data? Very briefly
stated it is this; Cost accounts enabla the. farmer to judge more intelligently
as to whether his various crop and animal enterprises are being carried on at
a profit or loss, \7hat is fully as important, it helps him to determine v;hether
he is producing the various crop and animals as cheaply as are the most ef-
ficient farmers vrorking under approximately the same conditions. If his pro-
fits in producing a given crop or a certain class of animals are not satis-
factory, he has three alternatives; he may be able to reduce his costs thru
improving his methods of production; he may be able to influence selling and
distribution and in this way secure a soraev;hat higher price for his product;
if he fails in these two he has no choice, other than to discontinue this
particular crop or animal enterprise, or to continue its production without
profit.
At first thought, products v;ithout profit for any considerable number
of farmers may seem impossible, but this is just what is constantly being done
by a considerable proportion of farmers as vrell as every other large group of
producers. It must be so. Prices are fixed not on the basis of the producers
who have the highest costs, but rather on the basis of those whose costs are
average or below. Those who can produce at the lowest cost make the largest
profits, those whose costs are highest must accept less profit or be driven
out of the business v/hether they are engaged in farming, manufacturing, or
C!
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merchandising. It is- ix^por-tant to keep in mind that price fixing is nnt '
.
normal act xvxty of^modern industrial society, nor is cost accoinfiig ^hV 'magic wand which shall insure every farmer a profit on his product. Cost 'figures merely represent another important class of knowledge which willhelp the more efficient producers to so organize their business as to insurethe greatest profits. From this standpoint they offer much, and because ofthis, cost finding activities shall be greatly extended at the earliest' pos-';
sible date," W. F, Handschin. ,-
How About that Seed Corn? Are you sure yours will an grow? This 'has been a good seed year, we admit, but you cannot afford to plant your corn
without a pretty thorough ear test of your seed. Don't take our word alone.
Read what Billy Riegel and Karvey Sconce say about it: • . ; ,
"In reply to your letter of Jan. 30 we have been storing our seed corn :' ::
in a furnace heated basement. Last year we had some stored also in the barn'fVi"'
The basement corn tested 30% and that in the barn l8/c. Both were selected :.!
under similar conditions. Two years ago a composite sample showed about 60/^. .'
germination. This was stored where it drew dampness. By the ear test we are,.
able to get plenty of good seed corn for our crop. Ear testing will probably'^;
not be absolutely necessary this year but we shall test ours because we don't-"^'":
plant everything that germinates, but select the ears that germinate strongest-
e.g. if we take six kernels from an ear and it has five strong and one weak
sprout, we discard it and choose only the ear that gives six strong shoots," ^
W. E* Riegel, LeHarry Farm, Tglono, Illinois,"
"Answering yours of the 30th will give you a little about the germina-
tion of our seed co7-n. The corn splected frcm the standing stalk before
frost, germinated 3^>2%„ The scrae corn irom t':e sarD--^ field selected at husk-
ing time, at the elevabo^" gBrm\nsted 91»4fo, The (.o-n frcm the bcrib of the
same corn after the zaro v/eathsr of early December germinated 64,0/^, The
corn from the same crib but selected in February after all of the heavy 23
below zero weather, germinated but lO.O/o". - H, J, Sconce, Sidell, 111.
Great Danger oX this Sprin g's _P2_g Cr_op_ becorring infested if kept
in old contaminated lots and shelters. "During the past year a large number of
farms throughout the state have become infected v^fith hog cholera, swine plague,
hemorrhagic septicemia, necrobacillocis, pneumonia, and other diseases, due
to the recent epidemic that has been terned mixed infection among sv/ine*
•To prot ect the pi.gjs that i»/ill be farrovk'sd on these premises this
yesur it will be necessary to obse rve e^ctraordinar y sanitary precautions
,
for in all diseases the most simple and sffe-^tive method to adopt is preven-
tion. The germs of disease must be destroyed in order to prevent the ail-
ment. Clean, light, well-ventilated sleeping quarters should be provided.
Frequent and thorough cleaning and disinfection of all pens,
troughs, feeding floors, sheds, hog houses and hog lots, rotation of pastures,
plowing and cultivation of all hog lots ard pastures, liberal use of quick
lime on lots that cannot be plowed, are al essential as preventive measures,
Sov/s and litters should hot be allowed to run and feed on ground
where diseased animals have been kept, as disease germs are throvjn off by
the animals through the excretions and lie in the soil, in the litter of
stables and upon floors, v/alls, in crevices, and remain there and maintain
their virulency for an indefinite period unless destroyed by thoro dis*
fection,
. ,.-...
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for „ost °X"t,ra-sea;°itri'V-^' '= a sa.. s tirtoV^; .i..nfecta>,t
Ooner aisi.iiectan,.s may oe used a^id the efficacy of disinfectants larP-Pl,rdepends upon the node of apnlication vffr.r.+ t
'^^^^"^^^^^'^^2 rge y
on ron+aninp+o-i r,
mp . Efforts aiming at prevention of disease
TlcDonalr SSeau'or^n'' ff ,^^^^"°"gh in order to be effective." Dr. James
fieldfllun^is!
I-^-3try. Local Office. 404 Spring Street, Spring-
Government^.^^T^^^ 7^ ^^^' "Counting the raw wool owned by the
i?io Mif -t ' f-f^^stice was signed and conservatively estimating the •
ditL^.n '/ ''^''' ^^^* ^^''"' '^^^^ ^^ 700,000.000 pounds of wool at the
of wni^i "'^
nmnufacturers for this comingyear. Our annual consumption
ThJ!f . ""''v P®^""^ ^^"'^^ ^^ between 500,000,000 aiid 600,000,000 pounds,inere ore, we have enough wool in the country for early future needs.
salf^P n !
^°''^^™®"* "as already marketed some of its wools thru auctionxes in boston. In buying, the manufacturers have been bearish and the
<^overnment has refused to sell any more of its wool below the British Issue
5!.;+ . °^.^^^^^^
''ools. (To both the grower and the manufacturer Great
«J^H
?""
7 ""f
^'''® P"""^ °" ^^^ ^"^"^ ^"^ i*2 colonial wools from Australiaana
.gew Zealand for the period of the war and one year after. The priceto the manufacturer is what is known as the British Issue price),
not +
^etween July 1 and November 1, 1919, our Government has also decided
xo sell any of its remaining store of wool that would compete with Americagrown wool. It is thought that these two decisions will aid materially in
stabilizing prices for the I919 clip, but prices will likely be lower thanthey were last season, for the British Issue price is considerably lower than
was our own issue price under the price fixing regulations of last year. For
our best Illinois wools within the grades given below, it seems now that the
Pncfes in Boston should be about as follows:
Value per Value per. Value per
.^^^°® Shrinkage Scoured Lb. Grease Lb, Grease Lb,
Boston Boston at Farm
Fine Delaine
Fine Clothing
1/2 Blood Staple
1/2 •• , " Clothing
3/8 " " staple
3/8 • '• Clothing
1/4 '1 " Staple
1/4 '• " Clothing
'1/4 Low
CoraiBon and Braid
65-66
64
58
60
49
49
45
46
44
44
1.51 .525-. 52 .45-. 48
1.43 .515 ,44-. 47
1.45 .61 ,53-. 56
1,30 .52 .44-^47
1.19 .605 .53-, 56
1.12
.57 .49-.52
1.01
.555 .48-, 51
.94
.5075 .43^.46
.86 .48 40-. 43
.74 .414
.32-. 35
h H -1 +
The values forecasted for the wools at the farm are arrived at
oy deducting 5 to 8 cents per pound from the Boston Grease price. This •deduction is intended to cover all dealer's commission, freight, insurance,
and storage." y. C. Coffey.
\7atch for our next issuel "FARi. ROTATIONS", Nuf Sed.
(
IIJFLUEIICE OF ROCK K103PH£vTE OK IJITRaTE PRODUrTICN . "In
an earlier article it was stated that rock pi.osphate v/aTl^directly
responsible for a considerable increase in nitrate production. One
benefit from the rock phosphate is brought about by its esusing an
increased gro'vth of the legume crops. It is believed to have a
direct influence due to the fact that the base, calcium, is avail-
able for nitrite production from raw rock phosphate, and at th» same
time, the phosphorous is made soluble*
In the studies conducted on the University South Farm in
1918, a large ajuount of data was obtained, v/hich bears on the value
of rock phosphate in increasing the amount of nitrates present for
corn and soybeans* The table below shows the increased nitrate pro-
duction where rock phosphate v;as applied.
Influence of Rock Phosphate on Nitrate Production
Nitrate Nitrogen Pounds per acre
Crop Rotation
Increase • check plots
up to Jurje' 2fi on phos-
phorus plots
Soybeans N, \V.
Soybeans S. W,
Corn N. Vif«
Corn
Corn
s, v;.
s , \w
18.1
19.0
23.4
45.4
12.1
It has been pointed out in these articles that organic matter
is the sour CO of nitrogen c"^t of which nitrates are mad?, v;hile lime-
stone and rock phosphate furnish the necessary base, calcium, f»r the
process* Each of these materials exert a beneficial influence where
they are needisd and. all three together produce the best crop yield and
the highest ..nit rp-te^
In conclusion it may be said that nitrogen is the most ex-
pensive and at the same time, the most difficult plant food element
to control. It requires first, that the soil must be vd?ely farmed t»
have the nitrogen in available form at the proper time for the succeed-
ing crop and second, that it must be protected to prevent large lasses
fr Ja leaching in fall and spring. Llaintaining a large working reservf
of nitrogen in the form of active organic matter either by application
of 3table manure cr green manures, v/ill approach the first object and
tend to solve th^ nitrogen problem. The second is concernrd witl'
keeping a cr5p on the soil as much as p ssible and especially v.'ith re-~
turning to the soil, crop residues, such as straw, stalks, etc. C-refn
manuresarc as big a factor in the solution of the nitrogen problem and
sweet clover particularly, is considered one of the best crops for
this purpose." A. L. Vihiting.
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The "Yinny" of the Farm Rotation. The Farm Rotation has been recommended
perennially in and out of season. It has been the chorus to the song of the
Agronomist, the Animal Husbandman, the Dairyman, and the Specialist in Farm
Management* To consider the various aspects of the problem, representatives of
these different departments in the college were recently called in con^rence
with a view to formulating a plan whereby we might study this and other in-
terrelated problems in a unified way rather than from the standpoint of a number
of separate and disconnected interests*
The Messenger has attempted in this issue to answer very briefly, the
question: "Why the Farm Rotation" from the standpoint of the most fundamental^^
factors involved in the problem: i.e. (l) Soil Factors; (2) Insect Control; 3,'
(3) Distribution of Labor; and (4) Maximum Profr.t Combinations. In dealigg with
so complex a problem in so brief a space, we cannot hope to do more than "touch
the high spots". If we can contribute something toward a better appreciation of
the relationship of the rotation problem to the whole farm economy we shall feel
amply repaid.
We hope to print in later issues items dealing more specifically with the
rotation problems from the standpoint of special interest, such as live stock,
dairying, and horticulture. Some order for a three page sheet you say? Shake-
peare says: "Brevity is the soul of wit", Handschin says; "Be humorous". Ye
Editor,
SOIL FACTORS.
Effect of Rotatio n on the Plant Fojod Content oj; the Soil. "The primary
reason for rotating crops is -co increase production. In many instances it would
be more desirable to grov/ a single crop continuously but experience has taught
that this cannot be done profitably. The mere alternation of two grain crops
will produce better results than if either should be grown continuously. This
is demonstrated very clearly by the results from the liorrow Plots on the Uni-
versity Farm, These results extond over a period of 30 years and are extremely
suggestive. The yield from Plot 3 which has grown corn continuously averages
only 34,0 bushels per acre. The yield of corn on Plot 4 which has grown corn
and o&ts in alternate years is 40,9 bushels per acre. Of course, only half as
many corn crops have ^ .en produced on Plot 4 as on Plot 3, but by taking the
years when corn was Oi. both plots we have a direct comparison of 33.6 bushels
and 41.0 bushels respectively.
By introducing a third crop (a legume, clover) we have still larger yields.
On Plot 5 the average yield of corn for 30 years is 52.1 bushels. If we take
the years when corn grew on all three plots we have a direct comparison of 20, tt
bushels, 36,9 bushels, and 47,2 bushels respectively.
-^r '< •; f
11 :<> ^rVyt:-
J^l -iO^ YT}^:^}:^v7':r]
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it J^.^l^ r°^
rotation is primarily for the purpose of increasing crop yields,
,1 f iH I "^""'^
°^ ^''' ''^'^' ^^^ ^^^ "P°" ^'^^ ^°il-
-^^-^^ effect should be
.T^.% f '/^'^'v ^"'-^ P"^ys^^=^l' Chemically speaking, crop rotation should addplant food to .he soil, and no rotation should be considered that does not do
so. As legumes are the onlv crops that can in any wise ada plant food to the
Zt' +^ ^°''^^"'^ ^l-^ould be consi'lered that does not contain at least one legumeamong the crops grown=
^oHi
^^^^^^^""^^y gi-eatly in their ability to add plant food r nitrogen) to the
nn +V,
plovers, including alfalfa and sv/eet clover, are perhaps superior to
^ y otners for this purpose, especially under Illinois conditions. The amount
tti nitrogen which a legui^e m.ay add to the soil wixl depend upon how long itis permitted to occupy the land during the rotation, rpon the amount of growth
maae, upon the disposition made of the crop, and upon the condition of the soil
T ^^ n ^
''^^^^^ factors should be considered in planning the rotation."
J» E. Readhimer.
-
f--^'^"^- ^
Rotccbion on the Physical CondrUon oj; the Snil» "The physical
condition or tilth
-o:^ the soli depends up:a the physical composition, tillage,
content and kind of orgai-.ic matter, and the soluble compounds in the soil. Goodlith is indicated by meilawness and granular or crumb structure. In sand soils,
^ T? i" Physical condition are largc-lv dependent upon changes in the amountand kind or organic matter, while in soils containing much of the finer con-
stituents, as silt and clay, in which granulation is rmportant since it affects
moisture movement
- capillarity, evaporation, percolation - temperature,
aeration, and the working qualities of the soil, many soluble compounds as well
as the amount and kind of organic matter have an important modifying effect.
The form of organic matter that is most va] uable in producing good tilth is
that such as legumes, which decompi.ses most readily and contains large amounts
of mineral elements such as potassium, calcium, and magnesium, vAich go to form
soluble compounds in the soil. The total effect of the organic matter is to
unite the individual soil particles into g--.nulss.
Thfe proper rotation with its leguims crops brings about the best conditions
for physical improvement. The residues, stra.w, and corn stalks and farm manures
furnish slowly decomposing material, while the legimes, the clovers particularly,
provide the quick-acting material that brings about rapid granulation. Contin-
uous growing of cereals produces pocr tilth, as is v/ell shown on the Morrow plots
at the University that have grov^n corn, or corn and oats, continuously for thirty-
seven years. The plot with the rotation of corn, oats, and clover is in fainly
good tilth, even tho all of the crops have been removed. By using the residues
not need for feed, and the manure, an excellent condition of tilth may be main-
tained,"
- J. G. Msier.
INSECT CONTROL
Cro_p Rotation as a Means of Controlling Tnrect Damage. "Crop rotation is
one of the best means of controlling many of tne most serious insect pests
v/hich attack our field crops.
Some of these insects, e, g. the northei-n corn root worm, feed only on one
crop. Severe damage by this inssct nearly al\vay sre suits from growing corn on the
same field continuously for a number of years, V/here corn is alternated with
any other crop the dam- ^e from this source is entirely eliminated.
A number of our most destructive grain insects feed only on crops belong-
ing to one botanical family. Dar:iage by them may be avoided by including in the
rotation cr-jps pf different families. We have all seen numerous cases of injury
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to corn planted on sod. Both corn and sod ire grass crops. Non-grass crops
would generally not be injured. In 1912 and again in 1915 hundreds of acres
&{ corn were destroyed by the white grub in the northern counties in Illinois,
where corn followed sod, or small grain. No injury occurred where corn fol-
lowed clover*
It IS possible to avoid serious injury during the years when certain in-
sects are abundant by rotating with the crops on which that insect will not
feed. In this way crop losses are not only prevented, but insects am reduced
in number.
Insects that can be largely controlled by proper rotations include such
widely destructive ones as the white grubs, corn root-aphis, bill-bugs, northern
corn root worm and the hessian-fly, " W. P, Flint,
DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR
Distribut ion of Man and Horse Labor, "A good rotation. bf crops and the
raising or feeding of some live stock is essential to the most economical pro-
duction on Illinois farms. Economical production is important, because profits
are determined by expenses as well as by gross income. In the production of or-
dinary corn belt crops on land valued at $200. to $300, per acre, man and horse
labor make up from 35% to ^5% of the total cost-, Interest on the investment
(i»e, rent mainly) represents about an equal proportion. All other items, such
as^ machinery charge, seed, twine and threshing, represent usually not more than
25/0 of the total cost* That is, man and horse labor costs represent from 60 to
80 per cent of the total operating costs in producing crops.
Since the fixed charges, such as rent, cannot be reduced, any economies in
production must be made in the costs of operation, Man and horse labor costs,
especially the latter, can be most favorably influenced by crop rotation which
distribute labor most evenly thruout the year. Largely because of a good crop
rotation, some farmers are able to work from 1-g- to 2 times as many crop acres
per horse as others. This often results in a reduction 3.n cost per unit of work
done of from 30 to 50%o Man labor is also much more evenly distributed thru
the use of a good rotation. This often makes it possible to do a much larger part
of the crop work v;ith the regular force» Without a good rotation, work piles
up at certain times of the season ajnd much extra help must be hired at high
wages to carry the peak load*,
Naturally, we cai-mot separate the results of the influence of a good crop
rotation on the unit cost of man and horse labor, from similar results secured
thru the production of two or more classes of live stock. Both go hand in hand»
In general, crop rotation exerts perhaps a greater influence on horse labor costs,
while live stock production is relatively more important from the standpoint of
reducing the unit costs of man labor. This is irue because much the largest pro-
portion of all horse labor is used during the cropping season. On the other hand,
v;here no live stock is kept relatively little man labor is required during the
winter months. This not only results in getting a much poorer distribution of
man labor, but also results in lowering the quality of such man labor, since the
best men insist on having an all year round job rather than one that lasts only
e^ght or nine months.
It is important to note, however, that the difference in the unit costs
of man and horse labor somewhat commonly found on Illinois farms are responsible
for differences in cost of production ranging from |5« to wGa per acre for
corn; $J« to $2*50 for oats, and $3.50 to $4,50 for wheats*" Since the farm ro-
tation is in a large measure responsible for these differences, it is apparent
that the rotation itself may influence profits from the standpoint of redusigg
cost as well as increasing production," H» G, lu« Case,
-^ :41 ^-Warf^f.
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H'lAXIMUL PROFITS
"Maximum Prp_f_it Corobinutions
. In general^ the farmer has relatively little
choice as to what crops he will grow in any given region. This is true because
only a small number of ordinary farm crops are especially adapted to a particu-
lar region, as compared with other competing regions. From the standpoint of
special adaptation a region is usually limited to not more than three or four
non
-leguminous and about the same number of leguminous crops. Even these usually
vary considerably in their relative profitableness.
Thus we have a certain area which is especially adapted to corn, and in
v/hich corn is relatively the most profitable crop. The same is true of cotton,
It is also true in a large measure of both spring and fall wheat, of potatoes^ of
kaffir corn and sorghum, and of almost every important farm crop»,
In planning a rotation which shall yield the maximum net profit, several
factors need to be taken into consideration. The net result must necessarily
be somewhat of a compromise between the various elements which tend to compete
to some extent. For example, in the corn belt there is a tendency to goow corn
more or less to the exclusion of all other crops, since corn is the most "
profitable. As has already been pointed out, hov/ever, growing corn somewhat ex-
clusively has serious disadvantages. Such a practice reduces fertility and con-
sequently lowers yield. It also tends to increas3 insect damage. It would be
especially bad from the standpoint of using man ai<id horse labor effectively. The
practical solution, therefore, is to grow enough legumes in the rotation to main-
tain the nitrogen and organic matter of the soil; and to introduce enough other
crops to control insect damage and insure a reasonably good distribution of labor.
The aim is to grow the maximum proportion of corn consistent with the other two
factors, since this will likely give us the greatest permanent profits.
It is too early as yet to say definitely just jvhat the proportion of corn
to other crops should be. Naturally, the question can never be decided Vifith
mathematical accuracy, since prices, costs of varioi^s items and other elements
in the problem are constantly changing. The follov;:ng iillustration for central
Illinois will serve to bring out the general princijlsK involved. First of
all, we must grow enough legumes to maintain nitrogen and organic matter. This
will require as a minimum from 1/5 to i/4 of the rot'ition area, depending on
the type of farming, the character of the legumes grown, the methods of hand-
ling manures and other factors. We should need next to introduce some other
crop or crops to assist in insect control, but primarily to insure reasonably
good labor distribution. Oats meet these requirements to some extent. Wheat
perhaps even more so, especially from the standpoint of labor distribution.
As a result, we should likely have under the plan somn such rotation as follows:
Corn 40/o, oats 20/o, leg'jmes 20^ and wheat20fo; or corr. 50^, oats 25/° and legumes
25^, All studies indicate that in the real corn belt section from 40 to 50 per
cent of the rotation area should be in corn for largest profits.
Thus the problem must be worked out for >'each reg-on, on the basis f
of the best experience and information available. The final basis for working
out the most profitable rotations will no doubt be detu'raincd thru a compre-
hensive system of farm accour>ting, which shall give the results of various ro-
tations on a large number of farms at the end of each season." V;/. F. Handschin,
i
i A series of brief notes from the weekly rcjiorts of the Farm
Advisers, College and Experiment Station Workers and the
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Cattle Bre eding and the Crop Rotation, "Many students of the beef
cattle industry insist that beef production in the corn belt must, for econ-
omic reasons, be largely restricted to the finishing of c ~-tle bred elsewhere.
They call attention to the fact that cattle-breeding in t.ie Unitsd States has
always been associated wif' large areas of relatively cheap land and argue
that the ever-increasing j.nd values in the corn belt wall preclude any ex-
tensive breeding operatio::s on these lands*
The fallacy of this argumsnt arises from the mistaken viewpoint the^
have persisted in taking of the relation of cattle production to the general
farm operations. So long as they persist in looking upon cattle-breeding as
something separate and apart from the genera", farm opsraticns and of necessity
eliminating relatively large areas of tillable land from such operations, just
so long wiM the problen of land economy present an apparently unsurmountable
obstacle to cattle-breeding on high-priced lands. If, on the other hand, the
problem is studied from the standpoint of its relation to the general crop
rotation, and the maintenance of the breeding herd so corre-lated with the crop
rotation as to utilize the by-products of the gr a?.n-growing industry, and not
eliminate any consider a\.:.e arp^a Ircm this rotation, then the problem of land
economy not only aeases to operate against cattle-breeding but becomes an
asset in its favor
o
Result-.s secured in &. recent series of experiments on the maintenance
of breeding cattle at th^ Uiivorsity of Illinois indicate thart one of the first
steps in fittiiig cuttle prcd\.ci:.ion into our crop rotation will be a more ex-
tensive use of legume pa'rtur.^s. Theso results lead to the belief that legumes
grown in the regular iro'i rotaticn wi'.l yiMd pjraotieally as much pasturage
per acre as our avevag:: t)lo3 grass patitures, livery rational system of crop
rotation will «or:ta:'n a :.5f-;vnc as a means of maintaining the nitrogen content
of the soil. Proi3ssjr H^ridschinj in a recent issue of tha "Messenger" states
that this will requ^vr a ainiip-jm of fr^m l/5 tu l/4 ot the rotation area. The
use of these legumes for tho summer ma:-ntonancK3 of ths breeding herd does not
defeat their purpose in th? rotation, cJid obviously dofr^ not eliminat* any
land from the cropping system. That a littls study of - .e rotation with the
idea «f fitting it to thr n&sds of cattla production might lead to the general
acceptance of a more rat ;nal rotation, is indicated b-. the repert of a sur«»
vey made by the Adviser of one of our best Giunties, which shows less than
5% of the cultivated arsa in leguces^
Results f'CTK this sain'i osries of investigation indicate that it i8
entirely possible and practicable to make the by-products of the corn crop
form the basis of the winter maintenance ratilcn for the breeding herd. Silage
made from the stcver of shctked '^Grn ?Jid liberal amounts -ji water has proved
an efficient and eccr-^-mica:. roughage for this purpose. Breeding cows wintered
.
on all the stover siiage they would clean up and one pc.und of nitrogenous con-
Jl
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centrate per head per day havs eom©
dition and dropped strong, vi;^orous
daily feed cost of only 7«8 cents,
\'vhen our live stock farmer
total nutrients of the entr.re corn
feeding value of vast areas of this
and utilized for the maintanance of
way the disposal of the grain; and
there will be no question aboub v/he
or about the economy of bee* cattle
throu^ th© vfinter in strong breeding oon-
calves. This ration entailed an average
s fully realize that practically 50/o of the
plant are in the stalk and leaves; that the
by-product can oe conserved through the silO|
the breeding herd without limiting in any
when they learn the VT.lue of legume pastures,
re vire will secure o'or jalves for baby beef,
in the corn-belt crop rotation," K.P, Rusk
Jo int Stock Land Banks » "Loans are nov; available to farmers in several
sections of Illinois thru joint stock land banks. These banks were authorized
under the Federal Farm Loan Acto In many localities where no federal farm loan
associations have been formed, loans may be made thru joint stock banks, or
I their agents* There are now two joint stock banks in the State, one in Chicago
and one recently opened in Ivionticello,
A forty years amortized loan, with interest at six per cent can be
I
carried for 066*46 for each ClOOO* borrowed. Borrowers under this plan may
loan up to 50/J of valuation of property and 20f. of value of improvements. The
maximum loan to any one borrower is not limited to OlO,000. The Lionticelle
beink is loaning as high as Ol25» per acre on best farms.
Provisions fc-r repayment of loans before maturity are the same as ffjr
loans made thru Federal Farm Loan Banks, In making loans thru joint stock
banks, the borrower is not required to invest any portion of his loan in local
or central banks*" J, D, Bilsborrow,
Development of the. Chinch Bug; Campaign in a County was well worked out
Adviser Blackburn, He says: "The Coujity Superintendent of Schools and I visited
sXl the country schools ir. Centralia Township one day and held a chinch bug
demonstration at each schoolc We explained the habits of the chinch bug and
the methods of burning out the places of infestation. Then we took the children
out in the fields and had ea->,h one bring in a bunch of grass and count the number
of bugs. Tlie chillren v^ere much interested. At each school we announced that
we would hold an organization meeting for the farmers of that tovmship at the
Central School at sev3ny-.,hirty P, k, that evening. Accordingly, we met at the
school house in the evanxng with aoouc sixty or sixty-five farmers and after
explaining the method of ccm't^stting the chinch bug by burning, we organized
the township by electing a u:'^-v. fvom each ochool dibtrict as Chairman to appoint
a Committee consist ix.^; c-.'" i..ne nan for e&nh secticr. sf land to see that the burn-
ing is done as completely &.« piissiblei Iht mtn prftcsnl seemed to be much
interested and wanted to iia^r-. rgular mon&hly meetings in that community* It is
planned now to organize a cooamunity center at that school-house and hold a meet*
ing there each month hereafter. Other tovmships were organized in the same
way»" Marion County,
At a, "Live Stock Day " meeting in Saline County a Live Stock Breeders
Association wasffirmed ^vith a -charter membership of 51. Other counties recently
organizing live stock associa-;ions are Morgan, Coles, Loultrie and Williamson.
'The two carlo adj o : high-grade pure-bred Hoi stein Fresian e^ws re-
cently purchased in "'is^onsir;, Vnd the pure-bred and registered bulls from
Centralia, Illinois, were di si ribut --.-;. to iLason County farmers Monday, These
cows, heifers and bulls were -vm o:-i=5ptionaly good lot and we feel they will
prove eatirely satisfactory," - Balavdn,
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A Pasture fixture recommended by J. H. Lloyd, Adviser in Hancock County,
consists of one and one-half bushels of oats, four pounds of red clover, four
pounds alsike clover, four pounds of timothy and five pounds of rape per acre*
"For emergency pasture, sow th^.s mixture on a well prepared seed-bed at oats
seeding timec \7hen the oats are five or six. inches high stock can be turned on
the field,- This pasture does best if enough stock can be kept on it to keep
the oats dovm. so they w':.')l not seed* If handled ^.n that way, the oats remain
green and furnish j-.iisz'n-e muih longer than if allo-ji^ed to head* Later in the
season the rape, cl'.ive/s an.: t:Lnothy furnish good pssture for all kinds of live
stocko Sweet clove^' r.^3ed xdv-j- be e-jdel to the above mixture with advantage where
the soil is sweet enough tr g^ow this crop. Ii the soil has been limed use
four pounds sweet clover and four pounds alfalfa per acre instead of the red
clover and rape. This n.ixture v/ill make a good permaixent pasture. The rape
v/ill increase the a2-;ount oi" feed secured the fi.rst year,, These mixtures have
been tried out in Hancock County and have proven a success*"
"Silage and Oil 1^1 for Stoerse - Two and one-half pounds ofl meal sup-
plement produced best gainos Tnat cattle will make good gains on a full ration
of corn silage supplemented with oil meal is shown by an experiment nov in pro-
gress at the University, One lot of steers fed a ration of corn silage and lin*.
seed oil meal made an average daily gain of 2»35 poujids per head the first lib
days* They were placed on feed August 27, 19l8 weighing 675 pounds per head and
were fed a ration of 44 pounds of silage and 2 1/2 pounds of linseed oil meal^
except the first thirteen days when they v/ere fed only 40 pounds of silage daily
per head. Two other similar lots were fed the same amount of silage one getting
one pound of oil meal daily per head, the other four pounds of oil meal. The
steers getting one pound of oil meal made an average daily gain of l«o5 pounds
per head while the lot receiving four pounds of oil meal made a gain of 2.25
pounds or practically the same gain as the steers that v;ere fed only 2 1/2 pounds
of oil meal daily per heads" - V/s H, Smith,
"Personal 'jVork is the foundation on which successful County Advisory vrork
is laid. In my estimatiou 'the big rea'son for having a County Farm Bureau v;ith an
employed adviser is that f:?>rm3rs may have seme one v/ith whcm they are acquainted
and with whom they can talk over their problems, who is in a position to give
them definite information.
In my experience tne following are seme of the essentials to a satisfactory
personal interview;
First - If the farmer has nnt made a definite request for the interview,
have some definite prcblpm or purpose in calling en him*
Second - Leet him w^th a smile and a hearty handshake.
Third - If not already vrell acquainted v/ith the man, break the ice by a
few brief generalities.
Fourth - State yovir business clearly, get the information v/anted, or give
the information asked for as plainly and quickly as possible.
Fifth - Get av;ay v/hen you are through, leaving the man with another smile
and expression of desire to be of further service." L. L, Losher, Woodford Cc,
A window exhibit consisting of all kind and colors of earn, oats, ry&,
barley, wheat, a large number uf garden seed, some bundles of wheat, oats, rye,
and milo maize has been arranged in the window of the Lacoupin County Fawn iiureau
office. Everything in the window vms gro-^nin Lacoupin County this year. It is
planned to have latw oxhibits along other lines of agriculture. These are very
ftiiractive and stigiulato consido^able interest in the Farm lureau and its work.
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:_-,::ing down of corn and the use/%-p 1^^,, • ; =—- -'' --^ o,i-^^^fa uuwii ui v;uxii jia xn
in the orn'b^rt '^''
'" ^°^^^ P-o^^-'-on are steadily gaxning in popularity
. el . Hiese practices decrease ^a.erially the cost of feed whichj^a^es up xn genera], from 75 to 90 per cent of the total cost of production.
tlt:^..-^?'^'' V "^''^ ^" importance, from the standpoint of cost, are also
u.r „f^--%^^ "^^"^^'^ "^l^i'^k of the hog as a consumer of roughage, the greater
T±lrJl "". "^' r^'"'" ''^ ^°""' '' grain required 10 to 15 per cent.Since gram and purchased protein supplement make up the greater part of the
vision fo^ '•'"'". f^^
reduction in the amount of grain required, or any pro-
Imnrovpn! +^''°'''-"u-
^'"^'"""^^ requirement on the farm is a most desirable
x p ement m chs rotstxon plan.
If we agree that our rotation plan is to be composed of, say, 50^ corn,
5:; .' Z ' """"^ 25f» ler^^es, this will still fit in with the require!ments of the swDne grower. Soy h-.er.s in corn he^p r)rovide the protein re-
rZuT^Tl ^"^ 'r^'^^r^^^^^ showth..t little, xf any; additional protein iseq ired to produce rnpid a^id t^coivxiiioal gains. This method of harvesting
ZLT '?r ^""'f "" P-Ofitable as a .abor saving plan. It provides proteincneapiy It better oonser/es ar^d distributes the manure than does the prac-tice of dry lot feedl;:gc
Alfalfa or clcvur mf.kes a good year-round leguminous hog feed. These
IT ^"^ r' '^''''-'^''' -'^^ ^'^^'? '-'^^ pasture season and can be fed some-what as a hay m ccnr...-:-cion with :iry-].jt feeding.
r^r.^..^
^^^'^^
crop Of ra?-.-- if fords f,n aciditional pasture which is both econ-
o^+. f-^^
desiraoie. It may be seeded in corn to be hogged down; in the
IJ ^ ^1 !i ''' ''"'^"'''' pasturing; or in the barn lots that might other-wise be idle dur;ing t}ie summer
.
cTT-.. +
^''^^"'"®^ also prov^dy yxircise and do away with small quarters whichgreatly increase, t.:e danger from contamination and disease. This assuresmore vigor, greater development, and better health of the animals,
won ^°^J"™^^^f ' - '^^s ^s'^ of more leguminous forages for hogs fits in
ToirT^nn ^/+ r"^ rotation. It provides a profitable market for at least1^°^^-°" °^ ;^^^e legume roughages grown. The use of these legumes makes
IZ'i^
a reduction m the grains and high priced protein concentrates re-qarred. It also results in a distinct saving of labor. It effects a better
'inhl^IrT ^''^'^^^^;^' -nure. It assures greater health a^dfi.r
th. mncf ^!; f%^°'^^^"^^ influence of all of these advantages constitutese ost important improvement made m pork production in recent years. "J.B.Ri*.
tmh with multiple hitches m April and we want the neighboring counties ofIllinois and Indie^na to visit with us that day." - Gernert.
^°""^^^^ °^
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Do not fear lJ.-voar locusts
. - "A number of reports have been publish edm local newspapers stating that this was a year in which the 17-year locust.
1 or periodical. cicada, would be aburdant in Illinois. The records of our office
,
-^hc-.v that the last time this brood of the insect appeared, in I902, they did
no -damage, and were confined to the east and southeast ' counties of the State,
No damage whatever from this insect is to be expected this year," - U. P. ?lint,
To stimulate testing o_f seed corn this spring, Adviser kosher of '"oodford
.
County, is carrying out a community testing plan. He says, "Practically my en-
tire time has been taken up this week in working over the samples of seed corn
with the men who have "tJTought in bushel lots for the county corn test. This
opoortunity to work with 125 men in a definite personal v/ay is -.veil vrorth a con-
siderable part of the effort required, Vife are getting in the samples in about
the^numbers we had expected. I ara finding more and more in county work, that
if it seems best to get people together in a group for any special work, it is
absolutely necessary to put forth considerable effort in some way or other to
call the attention of individual men to the meeting,"
Shall Farm_e_rs Pl ant Sgring >vheat? "Farmers are thinking seriously these
days of the advisability of putting in a large acreage of spring wheat. Most
of them are baginning to realize that the fair thing to do is not to seed a
large acreage, due to the fact that they have a larger acreage of fall wheat
than usual
» Since farmers have been talking of organizing for the purpose of
getting a square deal with other industries, it would scarcely seem consistent
for them to take advantage of this system to make money," - Thomas, Coles County.
?ilg. ^J^jUlSiL Plice_» - - We have had some inquiries concerning the Poraerene
amendaent which endeavored to ] imit the guaranteed price on spring wheat to only
those growers who produced it l.ast yearv A wire assures us that this amendment
failed. As we understaad it. the guaranteed price will hold for all Y/heat pro-
duced in 1919. - Gt N. Cnffeyv
The I.n'2i!:20 Tax Reporx will teach the farmer to "know his business", "The
principal work of the past week hat^ been in central and branch offices, help-
ing the farmers make out their income tax, This has caused a great deal of
discussion among the farne;s in regard to the inventory part they make out.
All in all, I believe it will be a good thing, as it vi/ill force tjie farmers t»
do more or les.^ cost accounting, which will bo to their interest in time, from
the fact that it will help show the farmer that he is entitled to a fair pro-
fit on his time and money invested, a thing which he has not been able to show
with any degree of accuracy in the past." — Collier, Kankakee County.
L et the Boys Keep the Farm Account
.^ "For our three days farm account- •
ing school, ws made a special effort to get fejrra boys and girls -to a+tend. Out
of a total attendance of II7 there were 34 farm boys and girls. These young
people will largely have chej: ge cf keeping the accounts on their fathers' farms.
Every one at the meetings registered so v/t. have the names of all. Some farmers
sent their sons instead of going themselves, some came with their sons and
daughters, and one brought his v/ife. iviembers of the same fajnily generally sat
at the same table and sometimes used one book," - Rehling, Clinton County,
Growing Crops to Feed l_iv_e_ stock rather than chinch bugs is the plan of
many konroe County farmers, Advis^jr Tat -e -says: "There will be more oats and
spring barley sown this spring than usual. This is due to the fact that farmers
feel that they cannot depend entirely upon the corn crop which is liable to be
destroyed by chinch bugs,'"
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-- ^ conference of State Leaders a^d Assistant
T^.li'T.^^ V .r "°'^^- '"^^^"^^ '^^^^= ^"d representatives of the U. S,Department cf Agriculture was held in Chicago, February 25th and 26th. Luchtim was devoted to the discussion of the scope and nature of the work of theFarm^ureau and the lederation of these Bureaus into state and national asso-
ciations. In many states the Home Economics work and Club work and Agricul-tural wrrk are all included in the Farm Bureau. This has been termed thelamily type" of farm bureau. It was also brought out that the farm bureaus
are becoming more and more concerned with econonic problems. They are look-ing at farming as a business and are endeavoring to deal with it as such. It
stemed to be the general opinion that neither the farm bureaus nor the state
and national federations should themselves undertake to carry on commercialbusiness except in very special cases. Rather they should encourage the for-
mation of separate organizations such as shipping associations, marketing as-
sociations, and other organizations for the various Ijjies of work. This en-
ables the cost of such operations to be borne entirely by those receiving the
benefits thereof. Unde;; this plan, the farm bureaus would act as a fostering
agency to such organizations, which after all, can handle a larger part of the
work 1-jcally. men the problem affects such large interests as transportation
•r legislation, they must necessarily be handled by the state and national
organizations. G. N. Coffey.
The extreme interest
-,n the Illinois i^.g', :'icultural Association has recently
been shsvm in a nuiriber of
-che organized counties. At the annual meeting in
Hancock County 72 mem walked up ai-.d signed individual membership pledge cards
for the Illinois Agricul-bUral Association, Adviser Lloyd says: . "These men
were fully informed as to what they were doing and took this action because
they wanted to boost the scate organization. This is bringing new members in-
to our local farm bureau. •'
Prefer the Communit y P^._an of Orq:ani zat
j
on, 'njife are holding a series of
community meetings for the purpose of Ox-ganizing the county by communities in-
stead of townships, as the plan has been in the past," - Henry County,
Over 700 people wars present at a luncheon held in connection with the
annual meeting in Vermilion Co'jnty. Adviser Lumbrick writes; "Our annual meet-
ing this year contrasts strikingly with last year's meeting, in both the at-
tendance and mimbers represented. Last year 25 men were present and the total
membership was 290. The report this year shows an attendance of, at least
700, with actual membership turned in of 86O, v/ith ten or twelve townships
not yet reported. We can easily figure 1000 members."
Splendid interest was shwon in the agricultural short course meetings in
Kankakee County. Adviser Collier says: "We have had a daily average attend-
ance of over 400 and on Londay, Wednesday and Friday, the attendsince ran as
high as 1000. There was no hall in Kankakee large enough to hold the people."
Lr, Collier has organized a Young Ivien's Country Club, which has been a most
successful and •^ceedingly interesting feature of this work during the past
fev/ years. These young men are live wires and are continually "doing things".
This Club had charge df the Short Course and was responsible for its success.
Live stock day a Prize V/jnner . "I am pleased with the plans of Lr. Smith
in having three or four men for tv/o-days meeting such as we held in tv/o com-
munities. It makes possible better advertising, and results in a more in-
teresting meeting. Our Farm Bureau Hall was crowded to the doors, and 53 -
real live stock men signed up to cooperate in making this a real live stock
county, " Ei H. Walworth, Clark County,
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economl^iTl^ion for the ^--^ ";:^' pe;c;nra?e""of legun^e crops. In this
rotatxon is the inclu.:.cn oc ^^^^r^^^^f.^nlyrfdairying fits admirably xnt.
particular, therefnre.. .na .n ^
-•--;^^f,;;:,i:^';ay the practice of
daxrymen
a good cri,p rotation ..hane, ^^^^^^^^7 scru^^what as follows:
Er.prasssd per Cow in kilk
Concentrates
Silage (Corn)
Hay
Other Roughage
_
(By-product of Gram) 2^00
2750 povmds
13250 '•
3150 "
Area tc grow, 1.63 acres
1.20 " " "
1.17 " '^ "
ti 11
4.00 acres
30/0
29f=
100/.
"
^,s ,at._,n .ay .. accepts^
as
'^^Z:^l^^'r^''^^ T'^'
.creage required is estimated
on
^l^^^f": "l/J^be divided approximately
liidifrtt.- ui: ri^C3;>-;o ifArrr:'.sr
\^n-irp a herd in the proportion
of one ^^^k o
-,
e for herd hay, 2O/0
rr2::"xL"otai rotation -—--,-,-j;trntJ°ti"33f. .^V =rop .or ot.er
corn" for herd silage ; 27/»
grain mo
^ +„
live stock or cash sale. ,,,r-,s9d in the above ration,
has been to
The practice of dairymen,
as exp es e
^^^3^ of concentrates
is a
purchase about 55/= of the ^^^^^^^^^t^^'^p',,;, prices of
dairy Products of
Ta^Jer that t--^^-ge-iy on
wo po.^^
Scond.^he nature of the rough
e
Se g«d aes«,. hay ^" *»>=, l^f ifi..^, hay in the ration, is
afferdad by
1 r^eiror^lo^afSI -fatil U » -e^o^^^^^
and of hay. 5.300'
T

mm^p I
(Dairying aaid the CroT Rotation
-on't.:.)
-ho average yearly prcvaction vas
7469 pounds of nilk. -h. avera-.. production of th. h, rd on th , ration r^entioncdm forogoi-ig taoie was bViy poun.ls of milk, .hile th. averages in the tvo cases 3.
are not directly corrarabl., for various reasons, still it is evident that alfalfa Iin the ration producer; renarkable results. The use of corn as a silage has
come into high standing in the dairy ration. The largo, if not exclusive, use of
l^guifl.s for the hay of th. dairy ration is likcv.dse coming into high standing,
more slowly because of greater difficulties in production.
Pasture is indispensable to economical dairyings Rotation pastures can read-ily be arranged to racct this requirement, but the major portion of the state does
not have a market for dairy products
-.-.inich -warrants the use of fertile and till-
able land for pasture to any considerable extent. In general, therefore, any
groat influence of dairying in crop rotation is limited to those localities
having either nature,! and cheap pastures, or high markets, such as is afforded
by the whole milk demands of condensaries and cities," - \1, L, Gaines.
New Farm Advigejrs,
-
"Lii5£SL!i£li. il2.'-:Ply which has been working for a man for
several months ha-j employed Lr, P» E. Donegnue as Farm Adviser for that county,
iir» Doneghuo expects to begin work Larch 25th. Ho was brought up on a farm in
Loraine County, Ohio. Ke was grad -ated from the Ohio State University in I9O6
and secured his i:astcr's degree from the University of Liss-.uri in 1908, He
assisted
^
on the Soij. Survey
-/ork in Illimis in I9O6 and in Lissouri in 190? and
1908, Since I908 he has bran connected wr.th xho North Dakota Agricultural Col»
lege and Exporment Station and was head of the Agronomy work in this institu-
tion when he was secured icr v/ork in i.cDonough County, His headquarters will
be Lacomb.
lienard County; has employed Kr. Garfield J. 'Vilder as Farm Adviser in that
county. He s-carLod work '.mraediately in the office at Petersburg. IJr* Vilder
v;as brvught up on a farm :.v north Ohio and graduated fr^m Ohio State in I9O6,
He v/as manager for severely, cars ,." the Cleveland City farms, which consisted of
200 acres, For the last iolt years he has been Secretary of the National Agri-
cultural Limestone Asso::iaticn and has had general charge of the organizati-n
and publicity and trade extension work of this organization,
Piatt Ccurty has been fortunate in socV'ring the services cf Lr. Arthur i;»
Burwash as Farm adviser in that Cour.ty. Lr. Burwash expects t- begin ¥;ork April
1st, with headquarters at l. nticello. He graduated from the University cf Illi-
njis in I9I2 and since that tixie has been farming in Champaign Count y<
i..r. Herman J, Kuppers, wh: was recently employed as Farm adviser in L^Jr^e^
County has tendered his resignation and Mr-, P. S. Richey has been employed to take
his place, i..r . Richey graduated from Purdue University in 1912. After gradua-
tion he spent four years farming. In I916 he became Assistant in Animal Husband-
ry Sxtcnsirn work at Purdue University, which position he has held until the
present time. Lr , Richey jxpects t'. take up the work in ..ercer County within
a very short time. The office is located at .-dodo.
"The business men o_f St_. Clair County have been advising the organization cf
a Farm Bureau in the cunty for several years and have had several meetings whore
it has been discussed. The f armers got behind the movement in January and an
organization of 431 members was completed Feb, 17. The office v/ill be located
in Belleville,"-- Vaniman.
"Fight the Chinch Bug with Crops " the last Chinch Bug circular off the press
has been sent to the Regular Station Farmer's List and to Bankers' list of
Farmers in the Chinch Bug Counties. Total lists vary fr^m 400 tc 18OO farmers
to a County, This information is given tc advisers to prevent undesirable
duplication of mailing lists*
rs
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limestone Conferenr
.e _at Centrdlia
.
- "A meeting of more than usual import-
ance was held at Centra.' ;.i on February 27th, when the farm advisors and repre-
sentative farmers from aboi:t tv/enty counties of Southern Illinois met in con-
ference with the representatives of twelve of the principal limestone producers
of the State and representatives of eight of the leading railroads traversing
this territory. It was a get-together meeting of all interested parties for
the purpose of ironing out misunderstandings and removing difficulties in the
way of providing an adequate supply of limestone to the farmers of Southern
Illinois,
It was made clear by the county advisers and farmers th&.t the need for lime-
stone is most urgent and that the demand is practically unlimited. It was esti-
mated that a minimum of 400,000 tons would be used this year if it could be had
and that this amount is only the beginning.
The producers pledged themselves to do everything possible to meet the de»
mand and the railroadspledgf^-d
-cheniselves tp move the material with the least
possible delay. Kpny ci the prodr.cers are not only enlarging their plants to
produce more crus]:c-d ;jione, and thereby have an increased amount of screenings
for agricultural p-.;r 'c-a-iE. but are actually installing machinery for crushing
agricultural limesl.c,-;e directly,. The producers feel that they are now in a
position to take care -jf any increase in the demand and will be able to ship
it on very short notice*
The greatest difficuly from the standpoint of the producers and also from
the standpoint of the railroads is the practice of bunching orders for shipment
only a comparatively short period during the spring and fall. It was agreed by
all that local storage ''acilities should be provided so that shipments could be
made at all times and the product stored for the use of farmers when needed*
The producers encouraged th: s by stating that they might be able to sell at a
slightly reduced price, if they could load' directly from the crushers, and the
railroads v/ent on record as favoring the leasing of storage space along the
right of way to local farmers' organizations at a very nominal rental chargei
The county advisers and farmers heartily endorsed this proposition and many
storage plants are already under course of construction.
Altogether the meeting was a very happyafis.ir and all went away feeling
that the ice was at last broken and that from now on there would be real co-
operation among all parties concerned. The next problem will be that of get-
ting a reduced price." - J, E. Readhimer,
One Yaar Old Tomorrow . - What i^ t^he Future ? - On tlarch 13, 19l8, "that
long contemplated publication ot Kandschin's and Coffey's" became a reality
and the first issue of this three page sheet started out to greet Kr. County
Adviser, The youngster came unnamed and unknov/n , but through personal appear-
ances such as size, color, and other remarks, it soon becam-^ a familiar and
easily recognized caller. In a contest to determine the best possible name
for the new arrival, Dr. W. L. Burlison was awarded th6 priee for the best
name, and at the age of three weeks it was christened "The Extension Lescenger".
After a year's acquaintance, you, I..r. Reader, have doubtless had excellent
ideas and constructive criticisms. '.Yill you favor us by submitting these?
The future service which the Extension Iviessenger can give hangs in the balance.
It lies in the power of our readers to help mold the future policy. V/e s^clicit
your aid in criticisrr.s , suggestions and contributions. Let us strive fpr 100/»
of interest, efficiency and service. - Ye Editor.
"Income Tax Primer for Farrners --1919 " i» the latest publication relating
te the inaorae tax as it appli.;S to Farmers, U farm advisers have no: re-
"•ived a copy, they uay do sn by writing the "reasury Department, U. i. Inter-
•
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The Sheep and Crop Rotation . - "A crop rotation in v;hich one-fifth to one-
fourth of the rotation area is given over to legume crops, presents the follow-
ing distinct advantages to sheep raising. First, sheep are very fond of legume
feeds. That they thrive upon them is indicated by the fact that the most suc-
cessful sheepmen und«r modern farm conditions have come to look upon legume
roughages as indispensable in feeding suckling ewes. Experiments at the Illi-
nois Station on the protein requirements of lambs until they reach the age of
ten months stjow, that from the standpoint of producing growth and maintaining
thrift, there is little likelihood of overfeeding on protein. With alfalfa
forming the roughage in each instance a ration in which the concentrate part
consisted of linseed rake 50 p«r cent, corn 50 per cent, made more grovrth than
:
one in which the concentrate part was linseed cake 5 percent, corn 95 percent,
I
Second, sheep kept on land given over to a regular crop rotation are like-
I ly to be much more nearly free from internal parasites than if they are kept
i
on permanent pastures. Plowing the land t^ds to destroy the parasites, and
' changing the summer pasture each year, which happens in a rotation system,
pre-
vents constant reinfestation of the land with the parasites.
miile no reliable figures are at hand it is fairly safe to say that
irom
15,000 to 20,000 sheep and lambs die each year in Illinois from disease,
fco
of the deaths are due to parasitic diseases. In addition to death losses,,
there are further losses thru thousands of lambs being cut down in market
value because they are infested with parasites and cannot be fed out to desi
able market condition and weight.
+ n nf
Third, if soy beans and rape are seeded as intercrops on a part °^^^^^
^
the corn area in the rotation, an abundanee of relatively cheap feed will
be
produced for the flock. Rape seeded on the area from which the corn is
to ee
removed for silage will produce splendid fall feed, and lambs can ^^ pasturea
on the soy beans in standing corn without danger of a heavy consumption
»i
cornt
The advantages enumerated above are from the crop rotation to the sheep,
but those which follow are from the sheep to the rotation. First, sheep
can
handle to advantage the aftermath and cheaper roughages involved m a crop ro-
tation. Experiments at the Illinois Station show that the feed from corn
stalks together with the feed on an old clover field replaced .7 Pound
siiage
and 1.6 pounds clover hay per head daily in maintaining pregnant ewes, ana
that 1.25 pounds oats straw replaced about .75 pounds alfalfa hayi .
Second, sheep outrank all ether farm animals in destroying weeds. iJn
eas-
ing weeds they also destroy many insects that prey upon crops. We know
that
weeds and the insect pests that they harbor constitute a real problem m a
system of crop rotation. At this- point we can well afford to give sheep
lavor
able consideration.
I
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There is little hope of efficiently utilizing sheep in any crop rotation
with out first solting the fencing problen,. The seriousness of this problem is
somewhat mitigated by the fact that sheep are easily restrained by temporary
fences. But most is obtained from the flock if, in the course of a year, it is
worked over the entire cropping area. A few yt:;ars ago a successful Illinois
farmer who practiced a rotation of corn, oats, and clover, and who also fed
sheep was asked by his neighbor: "How can you afford to fence your farm?" The
reply was: "How can you afford not to fence yours? "--W. C. Coffey.
"Test Every Ear " is a good motto, even in a good seed year. The following
frank reports prove the truth of that statement,
"We have just finished testing twelve 10-ear samples of corn selected and
saved for seed by Grundy County farmers. Most of the corn is good, but some ears
show they are unfit for planting. Two sajr,p].es germinated lOO/, strong; six ger-
minated between 30% and 98^0; tv/o samples germinated S)2k% strong; one 75% and
one only 2l%» This last sample had AS% of kernels dead and 2^% uraak, " - Adviser
Longraire.
"Corn picked in a sack last October and hung from the rafters of a dry, well
ventilated corn crib, is testing 85/0 perfect germination, V/e are discarding
every ear that does not show 6 good strong sprouts out of 6 grains placed in
test. We do not want any weak stalks or empty hills if we can prevent it."
Member Peoria County Farm Bureau,
Seeij Corn Test Spring 19l8--( Aasv/er' ng inquiry)— "Corn stored in the Soil
Association store-room in the court -housa (non-free?.ing temperature) before
hard freeze in fall of 1917, germinated 85/i ar.d the same man's corn stored on
farm in freezing temperature tested 10 to Z5%»" --Collier.
Mors e Soy Bean s. — "Could any Illinois Advisers use about sixty bushels
of Morse soy beans. For information in regard to variety, write E. Vif. Rusk,
Quincy, Illinois. This is one of the best varieties that has as yet been brought
out. V;ill make attractive price of *i>50 per bushel in burlap bags, f.o.b,
Rush Hill, M04 Alton R,R." -- G. H. Morthlandj Newborn, Ala,
Soy Beans and Corn. -- Theite are some benefits from soy beans and corn which
are not ordinarily considered, according to a statement made by Lr. Reigel of
Tolona, In a talk that he recently made in Champaign County he said that they
grew soy beans and corn in a part of the field and the corn alone along side.
In the rows without the beans the corn suffered fully 50% more and wherever
there was a hill without beans this was also true. During the hot dry weather
the corn without beans fired to the ear, while that with beans was green to the
ground,-- Adviser Oathout, Champaign County.
Tankage at ^li^lO?. a toni Can we afford to feed it at such a price? Hogs
have gone up 2-^ times in a period v/hen tankage has about doubled and corn more
than doubled. The best swine feeders feel that tankage is a necessary part of
a good feeding ration even at present prices,
"Some Soil Treatments for Mature Apple Orchards", U. of I. Cir. No. 233,
B. S, Pickett is a little 8-page publication just off the press. Cultivation,
mulching, and fertilizing are discussed. This circular has been sent to county
advisers, horticulturists, and newspapers, but not to the general mailing list.
County Advisers vi;ishing copies for distribution may get them from the Illinois
Experiment Station, Urbana,
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Value of a G;ood f^^rm accouiit. "^ome iii.ci estinp; ;ult' ere secured m
going over one of our venber's farm account book for the past year> re had
bought two lots of steers, of 26 each, for feeding purposes during the year,
having sold one lot, the second lot having been fed a month or so by the close
of the year. He had made an inventory of everything at the beginning of the
year, but aside from that, had not completed the inventory at the closfe of the
year and kept only a record of actual receipts and expenses. This receipt
and expense record showed a net cash income of over $3000. However, after com-
pleting the inventory at the close of the year, it was found that there were
960 bushels less corn on hand than at the beginning of the year, due to the
almost complete failure of the crop and after completing inventory of cattle
and all other live stock, it was found that the actual farm income was ^;1315
instead of over 03OOO» The corn had all been fed to cattle and hogs, caking
quite a large decrease in the feed and supplies in the inventory. This shov;s
clearly that there is more to farm accounting than the mere records of cash
expenses and receipts," -- J, J, Doerschuk,
Limestone and Phosphate Storage plan adopted in Stephenson County. "An
agreement has been reached with eight elevators by which the elevators contract
with the farm bureau to keep on hand, limestone and phosphate which will be"
sold to Farm Bureau members under the following conditions:
1. Limestone
(a) Payment of cash for material v/hen received,
(b) If material is taken direct from car farmer to pay 100 per
ton above c.ost<,
(c) If mate:-ial m-..&t be ur.lo?ded and stored by the elevator
the farmer lo pr^y .-,0 '-ents per ton abrve cost.
(d) If material is not und-?r crver, some allowance to be made
for moist rxBt
2. Phosphate.
(a) Payment of cash for material when rel^eived^
(b) If material is taken direcu frrm car, fc-'rmer to pay 50
cents per ton above -otb cf materiali
(c) If mats-rial is unloaded and stored by elevator, farmer to
pay $1.50 per ton above crost if material comes in bulk,
and }1.C0 above cost if material is sacked." - G. F. Baumeister
Johnson County has secured i.r. Cr. ;.:. l.icGhee to act as Farm Adviser, -r^
lucGhee began work L.arch 1st. Before coming to college Lr. LcGhee was nssis.ant
Lanagar of a three hundred acre farm in Southern Illinois. During his vacat:.ons
he assisted in the soil experiment station fields in connection with the Hign
School at Carmi, Illinois, and also acted as Emergency County Club Leader :-n
Y.-hiteside County. For almost a year he has been Emergency District Demonstra-
tion Agent in Gallatin, Kardin and Pope Counties.
From Cream to Lilk Production. --"The problem of clean, sweet milk^pro-
duction was taken up in the series of meetings led by E. L. Clark m otepeen-
son County. About 175 men attended these meetings and we feel that these
series of meetings did a world of good because the county has recently changed
from cream and cheese to whole milk production in some sections. Farmers ^la
not yet understand the proper care and handling of milk."- Adviser Baumeister.
If we are going to get the things done that ought to be done, we must
know v/hat those things are.
;tii,.^:-r;i
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The Farm Horso and the Crop Rotation . — "A good rotation cuts down the
cost of horse labor bocauso it enables the farmer to use his horses to better
advantage. The more oven distribution of horse labor brought about by proper
rotation makes possible a greater amount of labor per horse during the year;
hence, fewer horses are needed.
Legume roughages not only help to maintain the fertility of the soil, but
because of their high protein and mineral content, are of prime importance in
econonica.lly growing and feeding good quality, rugged drafters.
Legumes help to tse up the coarser roughages because v/ith legume rough-
ages it is advisable to feed corn stover and oats straw during the winter and
timothy or prairie hay during 'the sur.imcr.
Corn may be used as an important part of the grain ration vrhen legume hays
make up one-half or more of the roughage fed* Such praetiee has, in many in-
stances, not only cheapened the ration but made it more ef festive in the case
of horses at hard work," — J. L. Edmonds.
See Those Tandem Hitches at WorkJ - The several field demonstrations of the
multiple horse hitches perfected by Prof* E. A. If/hite and the Pcrchcron Society
have been arranged for the benefit of all county agents and farmers who are inter-
ested in more effective utilization of horse pov/er on our farms.
No. 1 - Dunham's farm, ViTayne, 111. DuPage County, Saturday, liarch 29th,
Prof, VJhite and Lj". Dinsmore will be present. The four and six horse hitches will
be shown on single bottom and two bottom plows and the system of tying-in and
bucking-back, which simplifies the handling of teams so greatly, v/ill be shov^n in
connection therewith, Wayne can be reached from Chicago, Aurora and Elgin on the
electric line. The demonstration farm is one mile west of the station at Wayne.
No, 2 - Demonstration near Paris, 111,, on April 5th. This will include four
horso, six horse and eight horse hitches on single bottom, two bottom and three
bottom plows, and will be held on the farm of Mr. Vifill Dennis, three miles east of
Paris on the Paris to Terre Kaute interrurban which will stop right at the field.
No. 3 - Demonstration near Decatur, 111, on April 19th under auspices of
Macon County Farm Bureau, Definite arrangements as to place will be announced
later, Four, six and eight horse hitches will be shown at work.
No. 4 - Demonstration at Komeridge Farm, H, L. Chapman, Prop,, Jerseyville,
111,, on Saturday, April 26th, This will include the four and six horse hitches
on single bottom and two bottom plows. The field v/here the demonstration will be
held is in comfortable walking distance from either of the Jerseyville stations.
We feel that those demonstrations will be of much interest and value to every
farm adviser and farmer. If more demonstrations arc wante,d by any county adviser
or farm bureau members, arrangem.ents can be made v;ith Mr, Dinsmore. All the
printed words ever used v/ill not begin to carry home the conviction of the
value and practicability of these hitches that one field demonstration will
carry,
- G, N. Coffey.

Je are afW_ tne Barberry n&ainl •Tho United States Department of agri-
culture in oooperation with the Illxnois „tT^,o Department of Agriculture are
renewing the canpaign of last year for the coipleto eradication of the ConT.on
°?-'^^^]:''y
:
^"•: ^^ ^^^ varieties including the Purple Barberry and .lahonirTr"^
the State of Illinois*
Dr, F, E, Kcrupton, Plant Pathologist, of the office of Cereal Investigationhas arrived as Assistant State Leader in this ca:.-.paign. Already three scouts
L. L, de Flon, R» S, Curtis and Sarkis Boshnakian are in the field.
Thanks to the cooperation of last year sor.e counties are reported entirely
cleaned up and r..any tushes were rer.ioved. There are still nany bushes reuainingm the State* These i ust be reuoved before the state ia entirely free fron this
pest and the danger of Black Stem Rust of Grains is past.
Lets all get together behind this c-mnpaign which not only is being waged in
our own state, but in all our sister vAeat growing states*
V;e ask...your cooperation and help." - Dr, F, E. Kenpton,
kixed Seeding versus Seed Clover . — "lore grass seed rdstures are being
used th^an ever before* This is due to a large extent to the failure to ccn^.
sistently give a stand of clover during the past few years* The riixed seodin-
looks like the logical thing until r.oro lir.estone can be put on the grounds
Even then it nay have advantages that v/ill warrant retaining the practice to a
large extent," Adviser Thonas, Coles County*
Grim- Alfalfa Seed . -- "Grovm in North Dakota by the Griran Alfalfa Seed Pro-
ducers' Association, Very nice seed at 60jj a pound in snail lots; 50^ a pound
in ten pound lots or r.ore, sacks extra*" — \J, R, Porter, Supt« Der.onstration
Farus,. Agricultural Colle:Te, North Dakota*
"i>.uch interest v;as shown at a series of oats snut dononstrations held this
spring, ...any farniers are treating their oats this year because uost of then
had Kore or less snut last year» The total attendance at eight corL-unity r.eet-
ings was 117 famers»" — /advisor Rehling, Clinton County.
"Mien the Boys Come Pack sone of then will v/ant to work on the farn» County
Advisers are urged to do a.11 they can to aid the returning soldiers v;ho want jobs
as fan;, hands or farn i^ianagerse In i.iost cases, the soldiers wanting work v/ill
correspond with the County /adviser or the Farn Help Specialist, ".« H. Young,
College of Agriculture, Urbana, Illinois* This is a vury ii-iportant service in
which the iitates Relations Service, ''^i'ashington, D. C. , and the -irny Y. L. Ci .->.<
is asking our hearty cooperation," -- ¥. F, Kandsehin,
Four hundred sixty four nenbers in ten days is the record that the farnRrs
of Piatt County have established in organizing a Farn Bureau. A roprosentativo
fron the State Leader's office addressed a Farner's Institute nectin- in lonti-
cello on February 11th and assisted in getting an organization cor.a.ittee ap-
pointed. All actual canvassing for nenbers was done by local people and the
farn bureau was pernancntly organized on Fob, %2- Splendid interest j.rcvs.xle'i
at this neeting. Llr. .-jrthur Burwash will tg.ke up the work April Ij as Farn nd-
viser, with headquarters at Lonticcllo,
Pro gran of 'work a Good Idea,. Cass County -.vhich has only rt^*ontly b»~V)}
its work has adopted the followin- outline of v:»rk. 1. Better p.*»ds afr-. trf^at-
nent of snut^ 2. Soil iiupro venent : (a) prevent v/ashin:"' pf coils; (b) grr:.'
nore legui-ios,- alfalfa on sand land and svreet clover on hill land. 3- Rt-aiirH
of erops. 4, Coiu.unity neetin^s. 5,i.oeibershig car.ipaign by corciunitie^..
-
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? ? ! OUR QUESTION PhGE ? ? ?
-That Crop Rotation Series is brinninj: forth sonc interesting questions
from
the FaTETkdTil^irs. We are askin- the best qualified r.en at the
University to
answer these. Here is one from a "near E^ypt" County.
"CAN ':/E BE FAIRLY SURE OF A S-^-AND OF CLOVER ON OUR POORER
SOILS AFTER OUR
LAND HAS BEEN Lll.ED AND PHOSFHaTED?"
..+ loar^ on ti-ht
.-Six of the soil experinent fields are located on gray
silt 1°^" °"
J^-^J
clay. This is a most formidable type on which to secure a
stand of clever ana
see it thru to the production of a crop* „«„,n-,v the
on four of these fields alsike clover is seeded in
the oats to occupy
land and produce a crop the following year. No late ^^^^^^y. ° Vmade durinq a
in this .vay, a corVcined total of 22 seedings of clover
have
ll^'l.^f'^l'lltts
period of several years. Out of this number, on the
limestone-phosphate pio
t'en crops have been secured. The renaining ^^-edings produced
no op. ^^In^^
nearly every case sood stands were secured; about 3/^
of the lai
to the hot and dry weather effects so common to SrovjinC
plants on this yp^^
soil; the remaining l/4 of the failures
^''^^l^'^ll^f.l'J'll ^ot allowed to
tion in the spring following the year of seeding that
^hey
^^^^^J\^^^ ^^,,3^
stand. This loss is usually due, both to injury ^"^
-f(J^^^,^^J,^"eonditions.
injury from "pulling" or "heaving" as a result
^^^^^^^^^^^Jf^^.^^f/L seeded on
on five of these fields, in the residue system,
sweet clo^^^ "
^ 3,,eet
the wheat to be turned for corn the following year.
^^^^^:^^2i^^',3^ "m both
clover have been made in this way. Two, only were ^^^^.^f^^.'^^'J^^i^l.s. Con-
cases, these were the first seedings on each of two ^^f^^/^f^.f;^,^^; i,,d sur-
cerni^g the stand and condition of the remaining 23
crops, a ter t Y^^^^^
^^ ^^_^^
vived the sur.^.er and winter, 20 were reported ^%So^;^^^"^^^^f, jul/ and Aur;ust
one as p.cr. During the severe dry periods so ^^^^^^^^J^^^^^/eut a bad
the sweet clover apparently oloses shop, but
it
^^
six-ipiy
^ ^ linestcne-
propositic-n. Usually after the first -/Nation period ^^^^ P^^/!J^;^^ ,,„,3,.
phosphate plots show marked iiuprovement m P-?^^^^^;^^^^^ uniformity of stand
This is noticeable in the more luxuriant grovrth,
greater i
and freedom from weeds. .-, ^^ practically every
Perhaps, weshould add that - f^^^^^^^^afa c uplct; failure. "Fahrnkopf.
), where nr limestone was used, the
clover wdb o. f
I
I
u
casB^
4 MTq TT TRUE T^F-A"^ EY RE..0VING BOTH
CROPS^itvf^ ifS^S^ ffe- N NITROCEN AND DO LEO.. CROPS
fact, in a practice of this kind and on
soils that 'nave
-J^ ^^^ ,, ^„y
ren c.ntont. nitrogen is apt to be lost or
at
^^^f ' ^^ l'^^^ .y,, 3oil is bene-
appreciable extent. ^. %^°r" fI^^lf tSsTevirf rr.ed nitrogenous roitfitted by having incorporated ^ith itsel hi ne y ^,^^0^3 crop,
material and stubble and for this reason
a cr grovxn '
^^^^ ^,, ,,,ted
altho it bo entirely removed, better
conditions
J^^ ^^^^^^'^^ crops
add
ether conditions being
^^^^^'7rT^^nl l' Isoii practically devoid
norfs nitrogen t. a p«or soil tha.i to a
ic on,
clover, witV. excf,?-
of ^i.r.g.n has all conditions ad.
avora.fo
^^^^^- ^^' ^, ,, ,,.
tion .f adding th. -trogen ..1 ^^ f ^J^;^\ ^ ,3,.,,,,, ,. shall find ^ in-
. creao. in supply .f soil nit re --n," - r. . ...
^
^.^—
--
" " ' '
r
' "+'
v^-. f^ no or ^hall the '-ork decide
Shall a man decide on what w- rk is
t bo q , .r^i
v;hat the man shall do?

®i|5 Jxtmston ^tsmn^tt
A series of brief notes from the weekly reports of the Farm
Advisers, GsU^c and Experiment Station Workers and the
State Leader's Office
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The Hen and the Crop Rotation . - "Poultry on the average Illinois farm is
not kept extensively enough to be a factor of any importance in the farm rota-
tion. However, a rotation of the ground on which the poultry commonly runs
is of primary importance to poultry production. Vihere the hens arc concentra-
ted about the farm house over a a"ies of years, and the chicks are grovm con-
tinuously on th-.- same ground, v/e arc apt to find certain areas of the ground
contaminated and dangerous to the health of the birds. Vjhere such conditions
obtain, wo cannot bo surprised to fina any of- our common poultry diseases* In
Rhode Island and eastern Connecticut, where turkey growing was once an important
source of income on the farms, but v/ht-r..- the turkeys were kept on the sane
ground near the homesteads year after year, the ground became "turkey sick"
auid a disease known as "Blackhead" broke cut. The accumulation of adverse in-
fluences over a series of years had at last gotten the upper hand and turkey
raising today in a great deal of this same area, is a source of loss and dis-
appointment.
\YhQTe the manurial influence becomes excessive, the continued presence
of fowls is almost certain to induce disease and many of thu failures and
some of the disastrous epidemics in poultry history have been due to a lack
"of understanding of the danger of tainted ground. The exclusive poultry ^lant
that is designed on an intensive plan Vifithout due consideration of the proper
quantity of plant life necessary to maintain the yards in a permanently fit
condition for pasturing fowls is a comxaon type of failure. It is vrell to set
down as a maxim, the fact that: «. balance must be maintained between plant
life and the amount of poultry that is grown and kept* In other words, the
farm hen should be linked withvegetation and the growing of crops. There is
no valid reason why poultry on the farms of Illinois should be yarded. The
birds should forage on range. The green food that they eat is juicy and pala-
table and in addition to its food value, seems to be of mechanical value in
providing the bulk that is necessary to proper digestion and economical main-
tenance.
Contaminated poultry ground can be reduced to a satisfactory and safe
condition by cropping and plant life, but the earth floors of poJiltryhouses
present a problem of the sam,e kind which can only be handled by removing tho
top of the old dirt and putting in fresh earth. If this "rotation" is J-r.»ofed,
the floor may become a fertile bed of contamination. Especially when the dirt
becomes wet and the birds eat on it, there is danger of intestinal and res-
piratory troubles, " F, L, Piatt*
"Pull u£ and Burn all Comr.:on or Purple Barberry before loaves appear,
and
prevent Black Stem Rust of VJheat and other grains. The Common and Purple
Barberry carry and spread Black Stem Rust of 'flheat, Oats, Barley, and Rye. Do
your part by pulling out any that you have and by reporting to the i^arbcrry
Eradication Headquarters, Botany Annex, University of Illinois, all plants
or hedges not yet destroyi'd in your vicinity. We need your aidl ^ Give this
^your iorjediatQ, attention. The Japancs^^ E.irbcrry is h:irL,les(. and shoulJ r^
be destroyed", - F. £. iCemp^on
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'Labor Savinr; Kitcl^es to be Shovm . l.^cruases Efficiency Farm Teams . -- The
farmer who can do twice as much plovifing in a week as his noif^hbors Vifithout in-
creasing his labor costs is an object of interest in these days of high priced
labor. V.'hen he also eliminates side draft on plows and enables his tcaras to
work more efficiently and more confortably it is a proposition which is certain
to arouse attention. The Percheron Society of rirnerica, in studies nade in the
fall of 1917 1 found that New Snglad farmers were- plowing about 1 aero per day,
Pennsylvania and Ohio farmers about 2 to 2 I/2 acres per day, Illinois and Iowa
farmers from 4 to 5 1/2 acres per day per man, and the farmers in the Palouse
country in Oregon and Idaho were found to be plowing I/2 acres per day per nan.
The difference was found to lie almost entirely in the number of horses used and
the manner in which they were hitched. The Illinois Experiment Station v;as per-
suaded to take this matter up in 191(3 and Professor E. A# Vi/hite, Head of the Farm
Mechanics Department, carried out most exhaustive tests last year. He found that
where four horses were hitched abreast, the side draft, which is absolute waste,
amounted to 15% to 35% and that it averaged around 25% in the ordinary type of^
plowing found in Illinois. It was found that hitching the horses one pair behind
the other eliminated this side draft as it was possibleto obtain a perfectly true
iine of pull on a true line of draft. Subsequent experiments, in which every
type of hitch ever used v;as tested, finally brought about the invention of the
multiple pulley hitch, vi^hich gives a perfect equalization between the teams,
and makes it possible to use four or six horses on a tvro bottom gang plow, or
eight or ten horses on a three bottom gang plow. These hitches are adaptable
and an eight horse hitch can be used for a six or the six for a four, by merely
dropping off the rear units in each case,
^
The first multiple hitch demonstration was held at Dunhara's Farm,, 'p'ayne, liii
Saturday, Larch 29th. Other demonstrations are scheduled for Paris, 111. ^P^^|^'
Serena, LaSalle County, ..pril 17th; Decatur, 111. April 19th; Jerseyville, Ill<
April 26th. (See last week's Ivlessenger) The four, six and eight horse hxtches
will be shown on single bottom,, two -bottom and three bottom plows and the system
of tying-in and bucking-back, which simplifies the handlinr of tear^s so greatly,
will be shown in connoction therewith. Horsemen who attended the first at
Dunham's Farm last fall came there to sccff/but left convinced, so much so, t
they immediately ordered the equiFm.ent for their own use. It is worth while
save labor and to increase the efiicionty of your toams. Come out and
learn
how to do both." - V/ayne Dinsmore, Sec'y. Percheron Society of nmerica.
Hog Forare Crops. -- -Euch interest is being shown in soybeans and
forage
crops for hogs". - Adviser Thomas, Jackson County,
Soybeans Popular . -- "We find the demand this sprin- is larger than
usual,
^^
but we fear somewhat smaller than it should be, in view of the chinch
bur menace.
Phillips, Greene County,
Comjgunity Organization . - "We have just com.pleted l5 comrunity organiza-
tions in Knox County. This work went forward nicely, and the response
was
decidedly encouraging. Me do not hesitate to say that we believe this
work will
be of great value to the Farm Bureau". -- Eracker.
Farmers Orrranize Osm Limestone Concerns. "At a meting at Clarksville,
farmers interested in a local limestone deposit took the first steps toward
forming a stock company of men interested in getting ground limestone, ^^^y
intend to incorporate and install a limestone crusher," - Walworth, Clark
oounx-y.
hat
c
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? 1 ? OUR QUESTION P,.GE ? ? ?
"V.l^L YOU PL:5^33 git "dRIEF IuS^RUCTIOMS for SPR.-iYING FRUIT TR^^S NOW iJ^D
AT CTHIR Ti:;:S of the SE.iSOM?"
"It is difficult to put it in the brief space the i,.cssen--ur allows. Le-
causc sprayin-, rules vary sonev/hat in the- several sections of the State, we
have compiled this about as briefly as possible in Circular jf 2^2i Collcc of
Artriculturc, University of Illinois. Copies v;ill be r^ailed upon request." n.»
J, Gunderson,
•"."'HAT IS ^'E lES"^ LETHOD OF INOCUL.iTI'JG LEGUiES?"
"The nethod of inoculatin- lG~ur.ies is pretty well standardized. There
is only one real rood way and that is the "luc nethci." E'. L« lurlison,
Sv/est Clover at Toled o Fielc' . -- "I have looked up the r.attor of sweet
citover catches en the Soil Physic? field at Toledo, and I fin^' th-t since 1915
v;e have had "ood catches of sweet clover th^t held over ":-ll ri'ht. The 191^
seedin;- was killed by the extreme drouth in that rc'^ion, and too, the linestone
and phosphate had not been thoroly r.ixed T.ith the soil up to that tine, so
that this r.ay account in part for the failure." - J. G, Losier*
Control in.- Potato Diseases ., adviser Durst calls our attention to the fact
that sono farr.: advisers are i..akin - recorxiendations in ror-ard to treatr.ent of
potatoes for scab and other diseases, which are not the best r.ethods known. He
says: "The fornaldehyde method has been :..ost coi;.;--only used, tho ' it is not the
best one. V;ithin recent years, corrosive sublir;.ate has leen found core effi-
cient than fon;.aldehydo , for the reason that it controils scab fully as well,
and is more effective a-ainst soiv.e other diso:.3CS carried on potatoes. Four
ounces of sublimate are'^dissolved in 30 rallons of water and the potatoes should
be soaked in this for 1+ hours." Probably the tine could be shortened^by heat-
in,- the solution, for the Iowa Experiment Station has found that the time of
expos'Jire in case of the formaldehyde treatment can be cut from two hours to
five minutes, if the solution is beated to l22*Fahrenheit«
•*Have you any questions which you wish answered thru' the iessen~er? .^e
shall ':o .:l;.d to have you submit them." - Ye Editor.
Franklin - County completed its Farm bureau or-anization last Saturday,
Larch 29, with almost 300 mer.bers which they expect to increase to ^00 witnm
a short time. The campair^n covered a period of three weeks, and its success
is an excellent tribute to the faithful work of the local leader who carried
it on
,
^han'^es Name. - At a recent neotin- of the m.er.bers of the Rock Island
^
Qounty Agricultural Lea-ue, the naine of the Learue was chan-ed to "Rock Islana
Co'onty- Farm Jureau." - Adviser Sdrrerton.
Illinois County .-.dvisers were busy in Larch with Income Tax Reports, Com-
munity meetin-.s, lifaostone and seed orders, oat snut demonstrations, plannxnr
linestone sheds and phhsphat* bins, testin- seed corn, burnin- chinch bu.-:s,
ercbarc. sprayin- demonstrations and or-anization of live stock shippm- as-
sociations.
n
II
Editor 's ilote. "' ^.at sh_^all we do in case of clover
Iiy^LlI''' 'IS one of the questions wYicY. TiaT seriTTo
us by a County Adviser, for ans-wer in the i.Gsscn-er,
Lr, Readhinicr has given us an excellent discussion on
this subjects This item could fiot be satisfactorily
ansvrjrcd in our regular parses, so we arc submitting
it ill tiiij forn, -
'^^nX TO DO IM ChSE of clover FAILUF£
.
lid discussing this question, I think v/o ouf^ht to clearly understand
"t^^^^^Portance of clover in the clropring systen of Illinois and the chief causes
of lailure,
Farme-3*s are realizing, as never before, that it is absolutely es-
sential to inblude (ilover as one of their farra crops. They know now that
without cloVelf-i :.t is inpossiblo to pernanently .naintain their crop yields*
This is the experience of every farmer who has farmed his land for fifty years,
regardless of where th.'r, land is located. The man who has failed to tow
clover systeraaticalai has dearly paid t'or the failure ih constantly decreasing
crop yields. No better proof is needed of the absolute necessity for groy.'*
ing clover than is furnisned by the results "or the past thirty ^ears on the
University Lorrov; Plots* During this time the yield of corn has decreased
from an average of 52«1 bushels per acre under a corn, oatS;, and clover
rotaion to an average of 40,3 bushels per acre under a corn and oats rotation*
During this same time the yield of cats ha;; cone dovm from 44^6 bushels per
acre to 35«3 bushels per aire^ Tnese results are abundantly borne out by
the experience of tho-.'sands of f-^rraers ".mo have followed the same practice
throughout Illinois, It is not overstating the ?acts to say that the r.rowing
of clover on somev-hero near one-fourth of the tillable land is abeolutely es-
sential in the peraiauent maintenance of productivity in this State*
We hear much tnese days about clover failure, As the necessity for
growing clover becomes more and more apparent, more and more will be hcar.^ of
the failures of clover. Clover is failing quite regularly on a very larr;o
namber oflllinois farms, even on the farms of the corn belt. The growing of
clover in thirty or forty of the southern counties of Illinois is almost a^
lost art. It is certafnly time that every one interested should take cognizance
of these conditions and every effort should be made to determine the causes of
these failures, as I see the problem the causes may be grouped under three
headings; first. boH conditions ; second, methods of seeding ; third, I'^ck
of v/inter protest ion.
Under soil conditions more failures are proba'-ly due to the lack of
limestone than to any other one cause. The shortage of phosphorus is another
cause and the lack of organic matter is a third. In the thirty or forty coun-
ties of southern Illinois it is practically impossible to rrow clover with-
out limestone. V^ith limustone it is possible to grow clover successfully m
a large majority of the cases. It is easir to grow clover the second time
than the first and still easier the third time than the second, and as the
soil acidity becomes corrected and the soil thoroughly inoculated, it is less
and less difficult to grow clover. The addition of active organic matter pro-,
duced by turnin- under some of the clover and also farm manure, and the ad-
dition of phosphorus greatly adds to the grov/th of the clover. We have de-
finite data now extending over a considerable number of years upon which we
can base the statement that it is possiblo to secure good stands of clover
nine times out of ten. In twenty- five seedings of sweet clover made on five
different soild experiment fields in southern Illinois, there were only two
I
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complete failures and both of these were on land thit had only recently-
been lined and on which clover had been seeded for the first tir.e. In
tv/enty cases out of the iv/onty-five the stand was reported excellent and
in the other three cases the stand was r^ood enour;h to leave*
Yihat has been said as to the conditions in southern Illinois is
also true in almost all parts of the state only to a less clen;ree. Clover
failures are r.uch more conrnon in the corn belt on land that has been farmed
longest and v/here least attention has been paid to the maintenance of soil
fertility. Failures are much more coniuon on the hi'^her lands than on the
lov; lands* It is a common experience to find complete fair.ures on the
knolls and elevated paris of t'ne field, v/hiie the stand is :;ood on the lower
and more fertile par+o, Tri;".s is due to the fact that the higher lands are
more acid, more def 1c:".on-'; in or't^anio matter, and shorter in phosphorus,
In the second ;3'-."oup of causes "or clover fail '.-re mirht be included
a poorly prepared seed bed, a rankgrov»in,^ variety of nurse crop, and the t-o
heavy seedinf^ of the ni^rse cropo CAovgr rei:ponds to a well prepared seed
bed as well as any other ,;ropt Ze cause the clover seed is very small it
is even more necessar^y to have a well prepared seed bed and it is also
necessary that the seed be not covered too deeply<. Tho seed bed should
be fine and firm, a ,-ood p'.-actice where a f^ood seed bed cannot be pre-
pared, and in cace cf dry v/eacher -.n the sprinr,, is to roll the rround im-
mediately after, seeding w:th a heo.vy cor:"un;ated rollert This is not only
beneficial to the clover, bvo ij aj.so beneficial to the snail "rain crop
as it firmly packs the soil about -ohe seeds and causes much quicker and
more uniform Eern:".natlon>, T.t is a ccianon experience amon::^ farmers and it
is also abundantly borhe out by tests at the experiment stations that
early matuj'ing varietieo of small rrain provide much better nurse crops
for clover seeding than late varieties. This is due primarily tc the
smaller grovrbh of the eai^ly var^et.'.es and secondal'ily to the earlier
harvest. The earlier varieii.es produce much less shade permitting the sun-
light and the warmth to ceo-ch the younr, clover and thus accustom it to the
hot sun before the nuj-se crop is taken off. The harvcstinr: of the nurse
crop ten days to two weeks a:-lier may mean the difference betv/een success
and failure, due to hot, dry weather at the tine of harvest* A li''ht
e;rain seedincr, especially of the early varieties, still further enhances the
chances of securinp- a stand of cr.o\re?.'c
An increasing number of farmers are finding it profitable to
sov; clovers and alfalfa seed with a rerv.lar grass seed drill. This saves
seed and insures its being covered to proper depth. wTiere clover is drilled
in winter grains such as wheat and rye, there is evidence to show that the
cultivation brought about by the drill was beneficial to the grain crop
as v.'ell»
The matter of seeding a nixtvre rather than a straight seeding
might also be mentioned under this neading. Lany farmers are doinr this
and believe that it is a practice to be recorjcondedc The different clovers
vary as to hardiness and habits cf growth, and 3ji many cases one variety
v/ill succeed v;here another variety will fail, Ty so'.vinr* a miiture tho
chance of failure is considerably reduced.
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will succeed where another variety will fail. \ y so'dn^ a mixture the chance
of failure is considerably reduced*
Under the third group of causes for failure mi^^ht be mentioned too
close and too late pasturrnj^ in the fall,, thus leavin;: the. ground bare and
the young clover v;itho';.t protection. Only under exceptional conditions should
the new seeding of clovsi- be pastured and then only very lightly* A consider-
able growth should b- \-'t\, on tho land for v/inter protection. It is also
good practice to top di-ess the new seeding with manure in the fall and even
mulching with straw will often prevent v/inter killinn;* A large number of
farmers are now mulching their winter v;heat with straw and their experience
with it shows that the practice is a good one. Applying straw to the young-.
clover would serve the same purpose and the practice should be recommended
and encouraged.
Now as to vjhat should be done in ^£e of failure > , In the first '
place we should be very certain that the clover has failed before plowing it
up and often this can only be determined after vegetation has str^ted well
in the spring, Clover may look very badlly in the fall and even early in the
spring and still come o''t and produce a splendid cropj There is no doubt
but that many fields are plov;ed up prematurely. In many instances the stand
is spotted and rather than have a field of thjs kind it is all plowed up*
As a general proposition where there is as much as half a stand evenly dis-
tributed over the field the crop should be left* In os-ses v/here the stand
is good on parts of the field and poor on other parts the good parts should
be left| provided they are in such shape and size that it can be economically
done« The use to which the clover ii- to be put wil]. determine very largely
the procedure in case of thin standr-: ar-d also in oase of spotted stands* In
case the clover is v;anted for hay alriroe abcut the only thing is to leave the
thin stand and get ¥;hat hay it wr'.ll proavf-.e* In the case of the spotted
stand the goo^ areas should be lei't an^l the very poor ones should be plowed
up and put in^to something else. Wnere the clover is to be used for pasture
both the thir\ stands and the spotted stands might well be thickened by vrork-
ing up the soil with a disk and drilling in a light seeding of oats and some
more grass seed, A bushel of oats per acre together virith a mixture of four
pounds of sweet clover j two pounds of mammoth clover, two pounds of alsike,
and about four pounds of timothy will greatly add to the amount of pasturage^
in fact, it will produce about as much forage as the clover itself. A pro-
cedure like this will not only give a large amount of pasturage, but it will
also save the rotation. Where the seeding is a complete Sil'jire and some hay
is needed on the farm, perhaps soybeans are the bet substitute. Soybeans
are a legume and will make splendid hay if harvested for that purpose, or
they will produce a profitable crop of seed if harvested for that purpose.
The substitution of soybeans for clover al,so preserves the rotation* In case
pasture is needed v;here there is a complete clover failure about the only
thing to do is to seed oats with the mii'-.ed grass seeding mentioned above.
This whole question of clover growing must be considered a problem
in itself and must be studied from that standpoint. If the farmer has been
failing, it is his business to find out why and then remove the cause. If the
failures are due to soil conditions it will be profitable for him to correct
these conditions not only because it will enable hj.m to grow clover, ti also
because it will be profitable for other crops. If the failures are due to a
too heavy seeding of the nurse crop, then the nurse crop must be partially
sacrificed, if necessary, to secure a stand of clover. If the causes of fail-
ure are due to the treatment of the young seeding durin-, the fall and winter,
these causes must be remedied^ The clover crop should be one of the profitable
crops in the system and should be given every consideration not only to grow
it for its o-^vn sake, but also for the sake of the Isand,
J. E. READHIIER,
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Don't forget that multiple hitch done nstration!
Tho Cotmnunitv Ivicetinp: , — After a series of neotings this winter and dis*
cussing various phases of farming the outcome has boon that five carloads of
rock phosphate has been ordered by menbors who have not previously used phos-
phate. One of the best things that could happen to Illinois agriculture would
be for the people in the various comraunroies to organize thenselves into clubs
of this kind* There is no use in an outsider going in and trying to organize
a elub, for unless there is a desire on the part of the people in the community
for such it will not succeed, VJhen it is organized by the people themselves
It proves to be a valuable asset to the corar-iunity*
"Farmers in various parts of the county have told ne recently that despite' •
tho fact that clover seed was never higher- in price than this year there was
going to be more soxm. than probably ever before. This, I believe, is one of
the best indiciations of tho attitude the fairiers are now taking toward inprqviniT
their soil conditions. It shows, that the'y are going to quit the '"hit or ciss"
plan of Seeding and sow clover regularly eich year* In this dairy section- It , .
will mean that tho f?,rraer can get along with less rail feeds*" - Heaton,, DuPEge Cr'
"Top drossinr wheat 'with straw has aone disadvantages when it coir.es to
using aharrov/ on thewheat field in the spring* Hovraver, one of our farnersj .
7/ho spread tho straw thinly over the ground harrowed his wheat without any great
difficulty, Ho says ho could not do the' work when tho strav; was wet, without it
bunching up, but that he did get along very well v;hen the straw was dry." Ken-
dall, korgan County^
• Lutton and yjool . "An effort is being nade to get our wool growers together
to- sell their goods to better advantage, back up a good doglaw and try and-
popularize mutton among iinorican people, particularly in the central, west, as -
a food. For some reason we aro not mutton eaters* luutton is one of the best ._
and healthiest meats wo have and more of it could be used to good advantage,"
Hay, Christian County.
"The local Ivlilk Producers haye organized and joined the Co-operative L.ilk
Marketing Association of Chicago, thru v;hich they will sell all their milk for
the present year, We v/on a great victory over Morrison business last Saturday
when 600 farmers met in the Auditorium and demanded that Libby, UcNeil & Libby
recognize thp Marketing Association and pay Chicago prices." - Craig, ijVhiteside C
"The eeeend cow testing: association in this County started work on Lion-^
day, March 31, With two cow testing associations working v/e now have a basis
from which to work for genuine dairy progress along any lines tiG«essary.
"
Rehling, Clinton Coujaty.
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"Our limestone club has reached an agreement with one of our elevators
VBhoreby the elevator will handle limestone for 80 above cost off the car and 2595
above cost through the shed. Phosphate to be sold for 40^ above cost off the car
and sfl-.40 above tost through the sheds. An extra charge is made for three months
Tv^^^^*
payments and also an extra charge for farmers not farm bureau members. ,
The^ directors o'f the Jersey Soil Club are all farm bureau members and are to i
assist xn constructing the shed and gettinr^ the proposition under way. The ^
*am Bureau is also responsible for the quality of material sold." - ISheelock,
Jersey County,
ILmestor^e ShedSj^ "Another meeting was held at Kell for the purpose of
getting together on building a limestone shed there. Iwr. Filson of the C- & E- I,
^as there and said that the men could have all the room they needed along the
track to unload the lime and that they could put up posts and build a wall along
the switch, This would be of very little expense. The men decided this wouldbe the cheapest and best until they were ready to use phosphate and then they
could build a shed for storage of the rock phosphate and perhaps a covered shed
for liney" . Blackburn. Marion County.
Woodford County Farm Bureau has issued a little l6 page pamphlet, concern-
ing the plans and policies for 1919- It also includes a Woodford County directory
of farmers according to working groups. Each comiMunity center has a leader and
an assistant leader with from three to seven additional men v;ho make up the v/ork-
ing group. This form of organization is a real working success. This has been
demonstrated in a number of campaigns which Adviser Ivlosier has instituted.
"In
_preparing a sale catalog for a brooders' association, I find a great
<*.eal of time can be saved by sending special forms to the breeders to be filled
out. Then the stenographer can take the material and make up most of the cat.ilog
without any assistance."- Hedgecock, Peoria County.
"Those
.farmers who are testing seed corn in DuPage Coiinty are finding in
nany cases that lOfo or more fails to grow, A county census sho¥/s that many men
are failing to test at all, I am urging that all S9red corn be tested. The
records also show that practically all of the farmers who have cows and ho^s
will grow sufficient barley to use as a feed substitute for corn.^ - Heaton.
Seed_ Corn Tests , "I have just completed several composite ge^-nin^-tion tests
of seed corn which was secured from different localities in this county. The
corn that was sound and solid at husking time and ^ied out thoroughly germinatei
as a rule better than 95fo, Corn that was green and sappy when cribbed germinated
very poor. The lowest sample v;as 79/i in germination. < - Belting, Shelby County.
D)^Tin£ the week 296 bushels of Democrat seed corn were received from
Champaign county where it had been grown by Lr. R. E. Schr.iidt from seed sent north
last spring through the Seed Corn Administration. There is a strong dem.and for
seed corn in the county and v;e were not able to secwe enough of this variety I
to supply the demand but are thankful for the vork of the Seed Corn Administra- I
tion so that we could locate this corn and ha^e it sent back*" Doerschuk, RanG
dolph County.
Soy Bean Seed^ »\7e have a lot of :ood Black Beauty or Ebony soy ^ean seed
for sale by members of our Farm Bureau at ^4.00 per bushel, F. 0. B, hpre, - -
Adviser Tate, I'.onroe County, Y/aterloo, Illinois,
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le,^^.^i^,,^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^e ,ro.in, o.', Xar.er amount of '^^
bonaceous farm erops are now often f.H^^"^ capacity of corn belt farms. Car-
.
to properly balance then. mll%l'll7' T'l"''"''^ ^^^^^^^ °^ *^^ f-il"-«^axres of experiments conparins ^bflaJr.l!. f^'^^"^"'•y'^ ^cl Morrison»s sun-from 20;^ to 30f, less feed is reauir.d%' ^^^^''^balanced" rations show thatnations. q e to c^ake the sane gains with the .<balknced"
because the'supply of SSo?enous'^°.nr°^''"\^ ^^^^"'' ^^^°^ °"^ carbonaceous feedsIllustrate, corn 9. tanka'e r is IT, ^Y^^/^ !"' rouchages is inadequate. To
available supply of tankarl is .^lf
^^^"fard ration recommended for ho^s, but the
fed to hogs. Th'erefor" onlj 1 ho' inM '^''° °'.''^ "-^^^ °f ^°^" "^-^i^^'This sa:ne condition exi^t. +v \ °^" ^'"'"''^ ^°^" 9. tankage 1,
.
f^ed supply, we have only about haJf'l'" ^ J''' ''^""'' throughout our whole
^eal, cotton seed meal! t[ut.n f.^f .f^'^ ^'^""' ^''^' ^^^""^ ^'^iddUnf^s, oilbalance
.ur i^nmense suppiIpJ '/ ^
*^"^^Se and other high protein feeds to
"- silage, crn tover a" llTZr''' 'iT. ^"^' '' ^°^"> °^*^' ^^^^^ ^^^'country as a whole berL^r^fw ^^^ ^°^" ^^^t is- in worse shape than the
feeds, while the West used l^L^' . ^ ^^""^^ proportion of the carbonaceous
districts and the South nt^! °™x' °^ *^^ ^^^"^^ hays and the city dairy
The only possJbilitv -f ^f'"^^h^"
their share of the protein concentrates
able is throUFh the in.rL Z'"^^!^ increasing the amount of protein feeds avail-
point, it is fortunate thl.J'°"'''''" '' '^^^^^^ ''^''^^y '^^u a feeding stand
high in protein alll rH+ . -t^ ^^ °^^^ sincelegume roughage besides being
in which many of thTrZT / ^^^^''^^ quantities of mineral and other substances
likely to be deficW . ^''^' ^"^ commercial protein concentrates are
able at the lowest ZlUy.i ^^"^""^
legumes are farm grown and consequently avail,
charges make ?he cost nf\ '°^ "^'"^ '°"^^ conditions freight and handling
An incr Tsl in L^uJ '
commercial feeding stuffs almost prohibitive,
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P"°'^=\^°" ^^^ Probably increase the production of
Which they are uLd!:. 1 /.t ZTsttlll .''''^''' '"^^^^^^ ''^ efficiency with
planttd^n"ihi?"rfnJ4^^^7r^ County - -Apparently there will be more barley
the danger of chinch. .' !^''"^ *^^ "^""^ ^'^"^''^ This is largely due to
of oats'pla^ted'" Advfser'Se'. ' "'"^ ''''"' "''' "'^° ^' ' ^^^^^ -°""^
to thflUinoli"Lj",^^rf,^%' ?^ ^^™ Bureau members voluntarily signed pledrtes
every day. Reuort. 5ro! +i
^''°^^^tion and more pledges are comin- in nearly
being shown all over the stat"^,"""'"''
'"'""'^ '""' ^^^ '^' -^-^^^ ^^
aid ^T^f~~^,T i"""^*^^ ^'°^>^ took up considerable time, but the
that we were alsistir >. ^^'^' ^^P"^^""' ^"''^"^ ^^^"^^^^ advertise! the fact
have sent thair Lii^h /" "" "^^'^"^ °"^ schedules for income tax and
been a means for brin^^^ "
'""''"'
'^'P* ^'^^ ^^"^ ''^' that this work has
Griffith, Lee County!
^" ""^"^ members. The membership now totals over 450.--
halth^ T^r^Sf.^ ..^'n "'" interested in helping to maintaxn the
i3 Particu iir-^,"ioirt I" °:r'"'"'"°' '"'^^<^ ^"^^^^h, Sprxngfield, 111,
of rural heSt? ornhi 1^'.^^" cooperation of Farm Advisers in the natter
communities furnL^r; " ^^P^^tment is prepared to make surveys cf
ance as desired cLiuT' "tf °"' "''''''' ""^^^^ ^^ *'^^"i=h the assist-
IllinoL! ^
Communicate wxth Mr. Paul Skoog. Dept. Health, Sprin.fieli,
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Nitrate of Soda shipments have been ordered by a number of orchard men in
Randolph County. These shipments have been slow in coming. This fertilizer is
wanted very soon because in the experience of some of our men it was a great
help in aiding the apple trees to set fruit, \Jhere 1,000 lbs. of nitrate were
used in an orchard near Chester over 900 bushels of apples were produced, while
on most of the orchards which were not fertilized, less than 50 bushels were
produced. In this case, of course, the trees were badly in need of nitrogen.
The experience indicates that where nitrate was used, fruit set a great deal
better after blossoming and did not fall off to nearly the extent where nitrate
was not used." - Doerschuk, Randolph County.
"Due to considerable Jr?:.9ii.?Ii. between the dairymen of Sangamon County and
the Board of Health of the city of Springfield, a meeting is being called for
the purpose of orga.nizing 'C'he dairymen, both pre iucers and dealers, in such a
v/ay that vre may cooperate v/ith the Springfield Board of Health in producing a
fit quality of milk for Springfield." - iwadden.
A New Experimental Field. - "Almost a year ago we made an effort to secure
an experimental field in connection v;ith the tovmship high school at Palestine.
In this work we encountered a host of difficulties, but are glad to announce
that we have received tlie deed for this plot of ground from the Board of Trustees
and we hope that work may be commenced on it at once. The soil is mapped as
yellow gray sandy loam which is a common soil type in the second bottom along
the Wabash river in southeastern Illinois. The Board of Education and the Board
of Trustees of the Palestine Township High School deserve great credit for their
efforts in promoting the establishment of this field to be operated by the Uni-
versity," - C. C. Logan, Crawford County,
'Orchard Demon svi'ari'oi^s arouse great int erest . - Fruit prospects are good
and Henry County is fcrtcu-jaie in having farm orchards planted in good varieties
for summer use and winter storage, " - Montgomery.
Reducing Corn Acreage to Ccrabat Chin ch Bugs . - "Think there will be practi-
cally no corn shipped out of the county this year as the farmers in the chinch
bug section of the county are reducing their acreage and a few are planting no
corn at all." - V.'heelock, Jersey Coiinty.
Sweet Clover . "At least I6 different farmers are sewing some sweet clover
under the right conditions this spring. Much of it is up now. Lost of this
v/ill be used for pasture^ s^me purely for soil improvement, and a little of it
for seed next year. " - Rehlingj Clinton County.
*l
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To promote the sheep industry of Illinois
, Mr, J. Z. Frazier, Bureau of
Animal Industry, U.S.D.A.
, with headquarters at the U. of I., willgladly co-
operate vi;ith the Farm Advisers in giving demonstrations on docking and castra-
ting lambs and shearing and tying wool. There are an average of about 10,000
sheep in each county of the state; only a very small percent of lambs are
docked or castrated, and our best authorities on sheep husbandry advise dock-
ing and castrating. Ram lambs over 5 months of age usually sell from $1 to
;?1.50 per cwt. less than wether lambs; wool carelessly sheared and tiedsells
at a discount; and it is estimated that over 50f„ of our wool is tied with
binder twine or other undesirable twine which reduces its value from two to
ten pents per pound. Farm Advisers desiring the services mentioned above, can
communicate with Mr, Frazier,
Legume I^O£ul_atirm. "I presume that the questions and answers in the kes-
senger are open to discussion- I have noted the question with referenceto the
inoculation of legumes and the unqualifiedanswer favoring the glue method. My
ovm observation and experience in this county would not lead me to the same con-
clusion» I have examined numerous fields of alfalfa and sweet clover inoculated
in this way where a good stand was obtained at the start, but the plants soon
began to dwindle and die except here and there one which grew up strong and
vigorous. Examinations showed these strong plants to be inoculated, but not
the others. Of course, these fields were failures. I think the work of in-
oculating was done as nearly as possible according to directions given. In
fact, in one case it was done by a graduate of the College of Agriculture. In
other cases, I have done it myself. I should be glad to know just where the
trouble is with us. If the Messenger will give the exact process used, amount
of glue per gallon of water etc., I will appreciate it very much. I know of
no other method that can be used practically on fields of considerable size
and my experience here has led me almost to give up recommending this me«iod.-
C. H, Oathout.
"Do you want some additional page s for membership list to paste in your
Farm Bureau Account Book? The State Leader's office is considering having
some of these pages printed to be used in books where the membership list has
outgrown the pages originally provided. A page can be pasted in between any
two pages where the space is already filled. If you wish any of these pages
please write us at once, stating the number of pages that will meet your
needs, " - Atwood.
"I d-d no- tak- tim- -o -est -y see orn an- th-s is the -esult. Do you
want to find as many blanks in your field of corn as there are in the above
sentence/ Twenty-five bad ears means 2 acres of idle soil in my field. If on
every 8 acres I should &aave 2 unplanted I would be considered a very poor
farmer. If I sow seed which is 25/° bad, I will have 2 idle acres just the
same, but it will be scattered over the field so I will not notice it so much.
Can I afford to do this, or shall I test my seed corn?" - Adviser Dickenson's
Circular letter.
"A great many farm bureau membership s, are coming in coupled up with an
order for a car of limestone. This is an indication at least that these men
believe that they can be taken care of by the Farm Bureau organization. People
are following the advice to order their limestone early this year. So far 80
cards have been ordered. Last year at this time the orders were just beginning
to come in." - Price, Saline County.

No- le
"f^ire bli^t is the most destructive disease of pears and quinces and in
certain seasons is extremely serious on apples. Blight, pear blight, blossom
blight, twig blight, and fire blight are some of the names given to this disease.
Fire blight is perhaps tbe.most appropriate name. It fits the diaracteristic
symptoms of this disease which resemble scorching by fire of blossoms and leaves-
The most conspicuous injury is to the blossoms and ends of new wood growth,
Vftien attacked, these parts of the tree die resulting in complete loss of the
fruit crop and a severe check to the growth of the fruiting parts of the tree.
Blossom and twig infection on pears and quinces may spread into the large
limbs where cankers form- These cankers may also be formed by the disease gain-
ing entrance thru mechanical wounds on the baurk. On most varieties of apples,
excepting crabs, fire blight infection does not extend very far into the larger
branches but is more or less confined to the fruit spurs or new growth.
Fire blight is caused by bacteria which when introduced to pear, apple,
and quince blossoms or young shoots multiply rapidly, feeding upon the tissues
and secret poisonous substances which kill the infected parts.
Cankers on spurs and limbs are the source of annual infection from fire
blight. During moist, warm weather of spring a milky to amber-colored sub-
stance containing the bacteria oozes from these cankers. The bacteria are carried
by insects and vand to other trees where blossom and twig infection occurs.
Rains also carry the organisms to different parts of the same tree.
The fact that fire blight of pears and apples is a bacterial disease attack-
ing internal tissues makes it a difficult one to control.
No means of spraying has been discovered as yet which will effectively con-
trol fire blight. The following recomasndations are ofiered as the most satis-
factory for reducing infection from this disease.
1. Remove seriously diseased apple, pear, quinc, and crab-apple trees with-
in one-half mile of the orchards to be protecteu.
2. Remove blighted spurs and branches. Such treatment is practical only
in young pear or apple orchards. For large trees the cost and time required
would prove prohibitive,
3. Cut out and disinfect large cankers. Such work is proving practicable
in certain states. The practice, however, is expensive. Cankers should be
scraped or pared back to live wood and the wounds disinfected v/ith corrosive
sublimate (bichloride of mercury), at the rate of 1 to 1000 parts of water.
After sponging the wounds with this solution, a mixture of white lead and
linseed oil containing two tablespoons of crude carbolic acid should be applied.
All pruning tools should be disinfected.
The success of the above treatments will depend upon everyone in a community
doing his part. " - A. J, Gunderson.
"Sonqeming the apple aphid
s
referred to in recent reports from Jackson
and Marion counties, you may be interested to know that there are three kinds
of apple aphids which infest the tree in spring in the same way and with very
similar effect. They are the apple ]eaf-aphis, the rosy apple aphis, and the
apple bud-aphis respectively, the last being also known as the oat aphi^ since
it migrates, usually in Lay, from fruit trees to grasses and cereal grains,
including wheat, rye, and oats. This oat aphis is, as a rule, less injurious to
the apple than either of the other species- The rosy aphis also migrates, but
the apple leaf-aphis stays on the tree throughout the year, causing the leaves
to curl and injuring the young fruit in a v/ay to produce a dwarfed and mis-
shapen growth. These distinctions have no great practical importance, since
the treatment must be the same for all. This is a thorough spraying with 40-
percent nicotine sulphate, commonly known as Black Leaf 40, at the rate of 1
part to 800 parts of water. A thorough covering of the twigs is necessary,
^3 the aohids must be hit 'with the spray to kill them." - S. A. Forbes,
^*i~S£^f~'i^Wi^''i
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V/HY there were 1500 people at the Iv.ultiple Hitch
Demonstration in Decatur on April 19th?
GOOD JUDICIOUS PUBLICITY
is the ans\";er.
If you have a good idea to sell,
give some thought in the selling.
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"Swine Plague
,
Hemorrhagic Septicem ia and Hog CViolera .- Swine plague is a
specific infectious disease resulting from the invasion of B, suisepticus. The
disease is generally of a chronic character, accompanied by pneumonia and pleu-
risy* It may occur in conjunction with Y,-'^ cholera and in infected herds v;here
swine plague is suspicioned it is advisab s to use the serum alone treatment to
avoid losses which might follow the administration of the double treatment in
such instances. It j.s very difficult if not impossible to accurately differ-
entiate between the symptoms and lesions of hog cholera and swine plague. In
cases of doubt it is always advisable to use anti-hog cholera serum and follow
with injections of swine plague bacterins if the losses are not successfully
checked by serum. At the prevailing price of pork, it seems advisable to vac-
cinate all pigs immediately following weaning on premises where disease pre-
vailed last year. Hemorrhagic septicemia and contagious pneuraonia are identi-
cal with swine plague and may occasionally occur independent of hog cholera*
"Preventing Swine Diseases, Viihile hog cholera serum is being used more
freely in the control of hog choleraj such valuable aid as sanitation in con-
bating this disease should not be neglected^ This is the year of all years for
vigorous disinfection of hog housea and rotation of pastures if progress is to
be made in checking the occurence of last year's swine infection. Pasture ro-
tation should be more urgently recomraended as a step in sY/ine hygiene. Especially
is this applicable on farms where disease Jias prevailed year after year* The
soil becomes impregnated and the application of chemical disinfectants are of
no avail, haxij of the pastures of the State have been used for feeding and
raising swine for 10 or more consecutive years, and the fundamental laws of
health and hygiene have been disreg.arded in this procedure. Judging from the ^
various inquiries being received, relative to the diagnosis and treatment o^.P^S
diseases, there is no more practical or urgent message of conservation at this
time than rotation or hog pastures . This seems to agree with the observations
of all County Agents and Veterinarians so far consulted." - Robert Graham, Pro-
fessor of .Animal Pathology.
RTiles for Tractor Demonstrations . "The American Society of Agricultural
Engineers -has prepared and printed a set of rules to use in connection with
Tractor Demonstrations held under the auspices of County Agicultural agents,
Agricultural Institutions, Dealers and Lanufacturers. Perhaps Farm advisers
wiii
be interested to know that copies of these rules may be secured from Prof. F.
.1,
Ives, Secy, of theAinerican Society of Agricultural Engineers, Ohio State Uni-
versity, Columbus, Ohio*.
Ford County Farmers have organized a Farm Bureau and now have three
hundred
or more members and are ready to employ an adviser. These members have been
secured for both the local Farm Bureau and Illinois Agricultural Association.
The organization work was done entirely by the local people.
It was right
It is labeled "Coming
Did you notice that last c ircular letter from Adviser Bfooks?
off the bat - attractive, concise and all on one page
Events - iwembers be Present ".
We had a meeting with the County mr Board at which they agreed to let
the children~oTth"e club's into the Fair without getting an exhibitor s
ticket.
They also agreed to do their part toward having a Duroc Futurity ohow at
tne
Fair." - O.athout, Champaign County,
our farners are aware of the chinch bug danger and are preparing to grow
cowpeas and soybeans." - Piper, Richland County.
%
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More About Lepumc Inoculation. - Adviser Baldwin says - "I noto in the Ex-
tension Messenger that Advisor Oathout has come to about the same conclusion in
regard to the glue method of inoculation of legumes as we have- In fact, wo have
almost abandoned this ncthod, as the method we are now using seems to give far
better results. We merely get a silt soil, if possible, from around inoculated
plants and after sifting it through a fine sieve add water to the soil and mix
to a thin batter. This is added to the seed to be inoculated and by merely
stirring and rubbing thoroughly, you will find that each and every seed becomes
thoroughly coated v/ith the puddled soil, and seems to stick far better than
where the glue is used,
"
Adviser Griffith comments as follows : - "I note in the April l6th issue of
the "I/.essenger" that I'j-. C. H. Oathout discusses "Legxinc Inoculation", We have
had somewhat the same experience Mr. Oathout has had from the fact that tho in-
oculating is often poorly done and even where it has been done carefully and
thoroughly we have found failures in the resulting stand, especially in so far
as finding nodules on the roots, is concerned.
About 3 years ago, we used an entirely different method. To a quart of
water we would add a pint of starch solution, then add from a pint to a quart of
inoculated soil. We would then pour from a pint to a quart of the nuddy water
solution over a bushel of seed, depending somewhat on tho kind of seed. For soy-
beans we find it takes but one pint of this solution to thoroughly moisten this
seed. For clover seed it probably takes from a pint to a quart of the muddy
water solution. This makes one operation of mixing do the work and the seed drys
very quickly and will be found to be coated with a thin film of muddy water
v;hich dries to a thin coating of soil on each aeed. We now even leave out the
starch and use equal quantities of water and inoculated soil. We have samples
at the office which were treated the latter way a month or more ago, and except
for the labels we cannot tell the difference between the samples treated with a
starch solution and those treated with the nuddy water solution. We have,
therefore, recomr.iended the use of the muddy water solution entirely-"
*yiheat and Rye in County best in years, although wheat on land where cow-
peas or clover had~been plowed under or disced into soil shov;s much heavier
grov/th, than where no legumes had been grown." - Baldwin, Ii.ason County,
'ivionroe County Farm Bureau completed its first year of work I.iarch 31? with
all membership dues paid in with the exception of one member." - Spitler.
"The first Annual and Get -To gather lueeting o f th e LcDonou^ County Farm
Bureau was held on April 11th. About 175 farmers were present at this meeting.
Although this County was organized more than a year ago, it was not possible to
secure an Adviser to begim-'WBr'k until the middle of I-larch v;hen lir. Doneghue took
up the v/ork there, A drive for increasing the membership was completed at this
meeting and there are now more than 400 members in the organization. .Kr, Rusk,
Farm Adviser in Adams County and representatives of the State Leader's office
were present at the meeting v/hich was a very successful one.
A Get
-To aether Meeting of more than 175 members of the kenard County Farn
Bureau was held on April I5th. ^lr, D. 0. Thompson, representatives of the State
Leader's office, and Farm Advisers Baldwin and Dickenson addressed this meeting
A banquet was held at noon, at which nearly 2^0 farmers were present. This
meeting gave an opportunity f<»r the members to meet Lr. V.'ilder, the Adviser in
this County, who began work there on the 6th of Karch. Although this is one
of the smallest counties in the State, they novvr have more than 400 enthusiastic
members-
I11
r
i.
I!
n
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"Sprinj? secdinq:s of nlf ilfa last year in this county seen to havo all cone
thru the v/intcr in r;ood shape and are lookinr, fine now. Last fall secdincs are
partial or complete failures in practically every case. Vue arc keepinf^ a definite
record of alfalfa soedings this spring. Also the nannor of seeding, v/hether in
wheat or oats, or without a nurse crop- \7o are also planninr on keepin;^ a sinilar
record on all seedin^s made next fall and hope to have sone fairly r:ood data on
this problem within a year or tvro . Froni our observations so far, it secns like the
spring seedinf3 is best under our conditions. The trouble with the fall seeding is
that it is often put off too lone. This is often due to dry and unfavorable v/eathe-
in the fall, and sor.ietir.ies to c^asshoppers , like last fall. There also seer.is to
be more heavinf^ fron frost on fal sovm alfalfa than on the sprin,- sov/n. The spring
seedinr;, if made before June 1st, usually r,ets enou.^h noisture to produce a fairly
coed top and enables the roots to penetrate to a ^ood depth beforethe surarner drouth
sets in. It v/ill then push thru this period in Rood shape. In the fall iJt:£Lake3
soue additional grovrth ssid goes thru the winter in r;ood condition." - Rehling,
Clinton County.
'We have purchased soy bean^^eed for rjore than halfof our nembers this year
and the anount we have bought is only a fraction of the anount to be used this
year. Practically all of the beans v/ill be planted in corn. We have succeeded
in interesting two of our members in producing soy bean seed and hope to develop
a local source for seed. Several lots of beans we have examined this year will
not f^ow and it looks like a lot of these beans have been distributed already.
All lots of soy beans should be tested for germination." - Lloyd, Hancock County.
'Ue have ordered one hundred and seventy-seven and one-half bushels of soy
beans for the farriers. A large part of these are going to be planted with the
corn to be cut for ensilage and for hoggin:^ dovm. " - Lillcr, i.acoupin County,
Soy Beans J.:ake Big Yield . lOne of our men reports a yield of 25 t)U. per
acre of Ebony soy beans last season on limed soil. Investigation seemed to sup-
port his statement, as he had the beans, and showed ne the land he had -:ro\'/n
ther. onv i> - Doerschuk, Randolph County,
"A qujJ^tity of soy beans was shipped here and resacked and rebillei by
the County Agent to members of the Farm Bureau. Soy bans are rapidly gaining
popul3irity in this County. - Edgerton, Rock Island County.
Sale of Union County Orchards . - "A Chica'^o Cor.iuissi&n fin., has recently
purchased about 1000 acres of the best bearing orchards in Uniom County at about
C500. per acre. Some of the best growers in the county have been ttcu'ht out.
These men are being hired to stay on the places for 18 n.onths. H. H. Larger, one
of the largest Union County grov^crs, is to be -encral manager at 05OOO, per year."
Dwrst, Union County,
.,.i:-i:J
CH^?.?:. .:=.!.!; "D -^'
New VJheat Disease, adviser J. B<. Haberkorn writes us as follows: 'We have
had several thousand acres of diseased wheat in our ninerican Bottoms and the
following telegram was received from the U„ S. Dpt. of Af^ri.:- 'Lr. J. B. Haber-
korn, Edwardsville, Ill«- Disease in wheat examined on Tj-oeckler and Soechtip;
farms on .ipril 2)-> is almost certainly the serious Australian disease known as
Takeall •' not previously found in America, Letter follows,- a. G« Johnson.' •
VJool Prices Hif^her, - "Bradscrist 's comments under date of ,.pr. 2^1 1919,
show that various Government auction sales of wool in the U, S, have been success-
ful. High prices realized at these sales have q;reatly strenrrthened western
growers in their ideas of the value of their v^ool and dealers complain that their
chances for gettinn; the new clip at reasonahle figures have been dashed by the
way the mills and the trade are competing; at the Government auction. Prices in
the west are materially hir:her than they were a fortnight ac;o. Considerable
activity is noted among the mills and a very large volume of wool is eoinr!; into
consumption.
The above showing that the wool market 3.s daily gaining in strength is food
for thought to some of our farmers who are apparently getting high bids for
their wool," - W, C, Coffey, University of Illinois.
Lake County is now putting on a two weeks membership campaign to increase
membership in local Farm Bureau and State Association. i^r. J. C. Sailor, Asst,
Secy* 111, Agr. Ason, , ic in charge of the campaign for the State Association and
krv Ralph Rouse for the Farm Bureau, Thrf^ie other men are working v/ith t'.r. Sailer,
The campaign is progressing satisfactorily and as a result, Lake County will have
a larger, stronger and more united membei'ship than ever before.
About 100 farmers met in Albion orx April 25 '^'^- :>rganized the Edwards Countj
Farm Bureau. This is one of the small ojt ccinf-ies in the State, but they had 2^3
members pledged for three years at OxO. per year and expect to increase the number.
.Federal Banks Co-operat e. Recc-ntly it was my privilege to spend a day in
the field with one of the federal land bank appraisers, v/ho passes on applicationp
for loans thru both the Farm Loan As sedations as v/ell as the Joint Stock Lani Pan'-
of Chicago, I was very favorably impressed with the conservative estir.iate placed
on the farms examined and the sane, sensible and constructive interpretation of t)
e
entire rural credits problem by this gentleman.
Practically all of the borrowers were planning on using a good share of the
loan for farm improvements, such as tiling, buildings and improvements in the farr
home. Small borrowers, that is those needing '"10,000» or less are encouraged to
borrow through their local Farm Loan Association, where one is available. Large
borrowers^ those wishing from -10,000, to (?50,000., the latter being the maximum^
loan to any one borrower from the Joint Stock banks, are encouraged to pla-ce theli
loan thru the Joint Stock Bank. It would seem that this kind of co-operation and
service should take care of the long term credit needs of any agricultural com-
munity in the State*" - J. D. Bilsborrow.
File your copies of the Extension i..essenrer . - Vi[e are continually getting
calls for
-all the back numbers of the i..essenger if you can supply them "s Of coUJ"
v;e keep the original stencils, but it involves an appreciable amount of labor an"
time to put these back on the mimeograph to obtain back copies. If all our reade^
will keep a file of every copyj they will find it a valuable reference to have on
hand,- Y« Editor.
Office Callers in I.icHenry County are greeted v/ith this si."n in lar:Te le-'tC'
"Are you a Lumber of The I.icHo.nry C.iunty Soil Improvement Association? If !!ot,
l"hy NotZ-u ... - - , - . -
:
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'Leg:ume Inoculation . The followinf; information is not offered as a defense
«f the glue method of inoculation, because its successful use is common, but is of-
fered to assist if possible, in solving the difficulties v/hich some may have in
its application.
The success of any method of legume inoculation, in which soil is used as the
carrier of the bacteria, depends first, upon the soil itself; second, upon the dis-
tribution of the infected sell on all seeds; third, retention of the soil by the.
seed during handling and seeding, so it will adhere to the seed until germination*
It matters not whether one prefers the glue or the muddy water method. In
either case the soil used must be well sijppl.ied with the proper bacteria as soil
vdthout them it is of no value. The greatest errcr has been at this point. Col-
lect soil which has legitmes on it that possess noduiss* Include ir the sample
seme nodules. One nodule, I have found ample to inoculate a large ar.iount of seed.
Lake the soil as fine as possible, if used dry, otherwise it cannot be evenly
distributed, which it must be; to avoid uneven inoculation. The use of glue in-
sures the soil remaining in contact with the seed m'ltil time of germination. There
is no objection to placing the soil in the glue solution before applying it to the
seed. It requires more of the solution as the soil •' akes up some of it»
The success of the nuddy v;ater method defends pon the soil collected. Any
advantage it may have over the dry-soil glue methoa, is being studied as well as
any disadvantage it ..ossesses with certain soils that will not adhere sufficiently
to the seed, a ser..js of experiments under field and carefully controlled condi-
tions, are being conducted by the division of soil biology, on the glue method,
its
value in feeding the bacteria, strength cf glue solution, amount of soil, rein- ^
forcements with chemicals, sugar, starch etc. The muddy water method is also
bei ,>
studied. The duration of inoculation on the seed before plantine: and under
iiei
conditions, together with the influence of sunlight are being tested, The
vai^^^
of any inoculation for common red clover on corn-belt soil is a part of
this s
This phase of the question is being tested on a field basis, ^^''®^^-'-.^^^!, „^
of both ininoculated and inoculated are being rrovm on a number of
^^^^'^^'J^"", g
farms and at the University. An opportunity to examine poor or complete
tail
of soil inoculation methods, where inoculation possessed the proper baeter
a,
_^
w«uld bf5 appreciated by the division of Soil Biology." - a. L, l^Tiiting, * »
ra
.Hos House Dis infection .- Hog housesshould be cleaned of dirt and
_
other leose
naterialj which should be burned or spread on pastures not used for swin » x y
reliable disinfectant should be applied to the floor, side walls, troughs, ^^^
every available spao3» Sanitary measures are econoijict&l before disease
_app,
and if eonscientiously applied, may be relied upon to greatly reduce ^j;^^"^
:f°'
Unclean hog houses are centers of infection for such diseases as
''^^''^''^'^'•J^^^lg
in its various forms, i e., sore mouth, bull nose, necrosis of the ears
an
^^
>
as well as swine plague or contagious pneumonia, which may develop m sue -_^^^
weanling piPs. a11 of these diseases are preventable in a large measure
a
.
practical method at hand consists of cleaning and disinfecting hog ^^."^^^^ 7^ .
rotating h.g pastures, These measures are furthermore efficient
apinsx ^
and other infectious swine diseases. The greatest losses are due ^°. ^'"^
°
virus, tho it should be remembered in a small per antage of cases swine Pf.
may prevail in connection with this disease to constitute an independent
xac
0^^
of deaths The specific bacterin treatment is recommended in swme
plaguej
_^^
time serum is giver, on premises recently infected, as specific
^^-cterins a
^^^^^.
dicated following the injection fsf hrg cholera serum if the disease J^J^^ ,.
On last year's infected fariac where serum did not efficiently check
the
^"^^'^^^
the writer wpuld prefer U immunize pigs at weaning time against hng cnox
swine plague simultaneously." - Robert Graham,
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"NEW TAl^-ALL- ' ^EAT piSE_ASE Be^o^n?. a Serious Problem
_It
^- ^^^ f/^f
best tTTor^ th^ ^^- -visers in the wheat,
^--^^f^^^^^^.^f,:Lgrai is
see this disease in its inciplencyc Aocc.ra:..r.g.. y,
tne following )^l^f'^\
being sent t.day to the Advisers in this D..tr.-cc.
We are rpproducng xt be
cause some oiher Advisers may wish to a-\;tena
"
^ n'rlock
HE^erpercy meeting Farm Advisers, Laufi Hotel, Granite
Cxty, 10 c K
Saturday morning, May ioth. to discuss serious ;;TAKE
-ALL" Disease of wheat.
and see infested field. Come if possible^ Coitey,
"Experience with Cri^^on Clover - It is generally
-needed that crimson
clover-^^i—e Tx-i^cted to live over winter xn this ^ecx on One
^ack^o
^^^^
County farmer not knowing this fact seeuea some
=^J^^°^". ^f/^;,,;trce us that
cf it has survived a mild winter, but we have
seen enough
^ '^^ _ Thomas,
"fall seeded crimson clover is decidedly risky m soutnern
Xxlmois^
"A small quantity of wint^ bMley which we shipped
down from i^ifig-^^^^'
fall idTTi^d^MT^Vwo dli^feron. places :-n ^J^^^^l XeZlL^
in very good shape,, and shewed evevy prospect
of ^^•^-•^^^^^Sood x.ere.
bugs, however, show a special lik5.ng for ^|' ^^^^
--/-^/^.^^Irr^e have '^^
out, We can regard this barley a,s a complete
.axlure as long as
bugs to contend with." - Renling, Clinton Comty.
,_^ Oia^ "We .a,e t^ put ^^^r^^^^^^Z flX T-^ST/
it has not been completed m^re than six hou_ f Ji\ ^ of ,^hole milk,
people. The display shews ^^^/^IJ^^^ °IX^%1^ of cottage cheese
a quart of butter-milk, a po.'nd ol c.
e.^~.n...e, ari a p
eggs, oranges,
as compared with some of the mire r^mi^on
..cic.,
.
^'^^^^
''
'
alfalfa hay and
banana^, cabbage, etc. We also have ^^-^fij^^^ I'lZi S milk on'the
other things which -^o to make up tne
''^\l'Jlllll''ll^l^lll^ the display and
farm» We have alre=^.dy had a
^^^^^ J^^l .''""f'"1^1,7111 III see it. "Miller.
^e feel that it will be of great educational if^^l.^'l^^f^Zlvs ,1 the work of the
there
''The am^^^^^^^^&^^f^^v^-jS^will be much less than half a crop"
^^^f"/"t^^l^'^^^e^.y f^ost a week ago." Tate,
caught by the recent frost.- Baumeister.
Stepnenson county.

Tor TI
Potassium
results obtains
in a Belleville
growth of the t
consisted of bo
cyanide, corkin
had disappeared
Examinatio
about 10 or 12
the cyanide v/il
"Experiment at io
the experiment
Cyanide for Fruit Trees , - Adviser Durst reports the detrimental
d by several Union County fruit growers, who had read an article
newspaper advocating that potassium cyanide would stimulate the
ree and destroy San Jose scale and codling moth. The treatment
ring a hole in the center of the tree, filling it with potassium
g the hole and repeating the application v;hen the first cyanide
I
n shov/ed the bark and sap wood didd above and below the holes for
inches and about 3 inches v/ide# These fruit growers now think
1 materially shorten the lives of their trees. Durst says:-
n is too expensive for the average farmer and should be left for
st at ion , "
I
New Advisers. St, Clair County has decided to employ Mr, B, ¥» Tillman,
as Farm Adviser, Mr. Tillman is a graduate of the University of Mssouai and is
at present extension specialist in soils in that institution* He expects to be-
gin work in St, Clair County, Illinois, June 1st,
Mr, H, 0, Allison has been secured by the Livingston County Soil & Crops
Association, as successor to Mr. Bishop^ Mr, Allison is a graduate of Illinois
and was instructor there in Animal Husbandry I906-I9IO. He is now engaged in
similar work at the University of Missouri. He will take up his new work as
adviser in Livingston County about the middle of June,
No Threshing; Reports this Year. - We are in receipt of a letter from Mr,
Charles J. Brand, Chief of the Bureau of Markets, containing the following in-
formation;
"We have received a number of inquiries recently in regard to the plans
of this Department for obtaining reports from threshers concerning the amount
of grain threshed, V/ork of this character during the past year was con-
ducted under v;ar emergency appropriations which will not be available after
June 30, 1919. The Bureau of Markets will, therefore, not attempt to obtain
from threshermen reports of grain threshed this coming year, Thankingyou
most heartily for your coopera.tion in the I918 thresher inquiry,"
We have received a number of inquiries recently in regard to the plans
of this department for obtaining reports from threshers concerning the amount
of grain threshed, - Coffey.
Many Farm Bureaus are counting on the _co
o
perative marketing of their
wool according to the plan of the Illinois Agricultural Association. We quote
a few of these reports as follows :-
"Macon County wool gaowers adopted the cooperative marketing plan. 505
sheep were represented by the ovmers present at a meeting April 29." Smith.
"Much interest has been aroused over the county among the sheep men in
the cooperative shipment of their wool." - Adviser Burwash, Piatt County
"The pooling of the county's wool clip was heartily approved at the
Board of Directors' meeting." - P.ichey, Mercer County,
"Preliminary plans for handling the v;ool by the Illinois Agricultural
Association plan were v/orked out this week, We expect to ship at least one
car-load from Hancock County," - Lloyd,
"Quite a number of our farmers are interested in the contemplated pooling
of wool. However, I find that some prefer to have the wool graded locally
than to allow this to be done in Chicago," - Logan, crawifard Co'-inty,
"VJhiteside County Farm Bureau Directors made provision for buying feeds ete
thru a local dealer instead of having carlots shipped in to the Farm Bureau. "p
Craie
m
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Among our Queries we find:- iHOV; MUCH DOES A LIAN LOSE TOBN HE BUWJS HIS
CORN STALKS? It Here is the answer in a nut shell. 'On tv/o of our corn belt ex-
periment fields, one a black clay loam soil, the other, a brovni silt loam soil,
the check on untreated plots, for a period of seven years, have averaged 1«56
tons of stover per acre. This is the average from thirty-one plotse The corn
which was husked from these plots averaged 41«8 bushels per acre.
In the corn belt, considering the fall and v;inter pasturing that is done, it
is safe to assume that in the spring one ton per acre of corn stalks are left to
be worked into the soil or burned. Analysis shovi? that stalks which have remained
in the field over winter contain 14-|- pounds of nitrogen per ton. Thirty cents
per pound is a low figure for commercial nitrogen, but at this figure the nitro-
gen lost by burning a ton of ste-lks is worth ^4„35,
No definite figure can be placed upon the organic matter value of the stalks*
However, some authorities state that this is equal to one-half of the nitrogen
value, ii. IS, F. Fahrnkopf»
Blue vs Brown Phcsphate ." Several Advisers have received quotations on blue
and brown ground rock phosphate v/ith comparative prices differing as much as one
dollar per ton. Inquiries are ree.ching us asking for information regarding any
real difference. According to the best information we have at hand, based on
various experiments and trials comparing blue and brov/n phosphate, the mere color
makes no difference in the relative values. There are but two factors ^ihich need
to be considered. These are (1st) - the phosphorous content, and (2nd) the de-
gree of fineness. Upon these factors depends the value of the phosphate
4
The brovm phosphate comes frcm cr near the surface ')f the ground and the
iron compounds contained therein have been oxidized v/hich causes the brovm color.
The blue phosphate comes from a more remote depth and is unoxidized. The blue
phosphate may contain a small amount of calcium compounds, but if one vushes to
buy calcium he can buy it fiar cheaper in the form of crushed limestone than in
the form of blue rock phosphate, n - j, E. Readhimer,
Should We Have a New System £f Marketing V/ool in Illinois? "In Edgar County
during the last ten days in April two farmers having essentially the same kind of
wool, sold their product one to a local dealer at 43 cents a pound; the other to
a Boston firm for 53 cents a pouni4. The man selling to the local dealer lost
$173. Doesn't this case Icok like it would pay to form county wool pools in
Illinois in order to market wool according to an intelligait and uniform plan?"% C= Coffey,
Eggs in Yfaterglass« During the past two years, fresh egg prices from August
1st to iiiarch 1st have averaged tv^ice as high as the lowest spring prices. Cold
storage reports from I918-I9 show that eighty-four psr cent of all the eggs
stored v/ent in betv/een April 1 and May 31. This, then, must be the season of
lowest prices. Eggs are also in better condition at this season. They should
be collected soon after being laid and not be allov;ed to lie in the nests and
become warm and unfit for use.
The cost of preserving eggs at home should not exceed three cents per dozen*
Waterglass (Sodium Silicate-^ can be purchased at any drug store for twenty or
thirty cents per quart, or less in quantity. Use one quart of waterglass with
nine quarts of water which has been boiled and cooled, for each fifteen doz«n
eggs preserved.
Those v;ho have put down eggs in v/ater glass say that eggs with brovm shells
are best because they have thicker sholls and keep better. The eggs are used for
Booking and eating. The yolk breaks so easily after having been kept in the so-
lution that they are not generally used for poaching. They are just as @:od
for cooking purposes as eggs bought in the market.
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" l-artVior oxperim.:.nts in the treating of binder tvdne to prevent injury by
iiis.c-s have proved very inconclusive and it will be necessary to continue this
"or".: for another season. As some of the men who used the tv;ino treated with
cr:osejte last season report injury, this method of protection cannot be relied
upon." - W» P. Flint.
"The clover-leaf weevil has been reportd abundant in many counties in the
state and several inquiries have been received as to the advisability of plow«
ins under infested fields. Injury by this insect will decrease rapidly from now
on as the larvae arc becoming full grown and are spinning their green lacy co-
coons at the bases of the clover plants. They are also being killed in large
numbers by a fungus disease. There will be some feeding by the beetles later
in the season, but I fool sure that it will not be necessary to plow up infested
fields unless they have already been seriously damaged» This insect feeds only
on clover and alfalfa so there is n^ danger •<5 injury to other crops* "-V/.P. Flint,
New and Serious Potato Disease . - The Potata Vifart Disease has recently
been discovered as having found its way into the United States and becoming
fdirly well established in Luzerne Co< Pennsylvania, This is vdthout a dtubt
one of the m©st serious and virulent diseases tf thy potato* It spreads rapid-
ly and ruins the entire crop when once it gets started. It is hoped the disease
may be che=cked in it 3 present I9 cat ion. We call your attention to a complete
history and description of this disease in Bulletin No. 156 of the Pennsylvania
Agricultural i5xp. Station.
Stomach '>^rms in Lambs . - "Fast th
dosing by keeping them entirely away f
3l:eep mix one -half oz. of gasolina in
( .r.'i f^r lambs one- fourth oz. of gasol
eyruig'., After drenching fast 2 ©r 3
3 or 4 weeks sifter the first time and
S'jmrjjT. Liberal feeding and constant
keep down the evidence ©f the sttmach
Sxp, Station,
e animals frem I6 to l4 hours before
rom feed «r drink of einy kind. Ftr mature
about one -fourth sf a pint of sweet milk,
in©) and drench from bottle or large
hours more. It is well to drench again in
abgut every 6 weeks thereafter during the
access to salt and clean water will help
worm infestation." - v;, C, Coffey> 111.
"A good mineral mixture to have before pipis at all times is - charcoal 5
parts, salt 1 part, rock phosphate 1 part, and limestone 1 part." - J. B, Rice,
" Canker sore -mouth is causing some losses in pigs - intestinal form of
Nccrobacillosis is causing trouble also - one man last his entire crop. V^Tnere
there was nocro in the herd last year there is every likelihood that spring
pig» will pick it up. Several arc treating their pigs as a precaution." -
Eaumuiater, Stephenson County.
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" Soy beans are of interest to Illinois farmers chiefly for their value as
legumes or for thoir socd. It seems quite possible, however, that there will be
a commercial doxnand for this bean as an oil crop . At the present time soy bean
oil is used in the manufacture of paint, varnish, butter and lard substitutes,
soap, linoleum, explosives and foodstuffs. The g?6wing demand is indicated by
the rapid increase in the imports; in' 1915, 21,000,000 lbs,, in 19l6, 145,000,000
in 1917, 265>000,000 and in I918, 336,000>000, The value of the oil in 19l8
was llg^ a lb* A sixty-pound bushel contains about twelve pounds of oil." -
Aa V/, Jamison, College of Agriculture, Urbana^ Illinois.
Visitors to the College of Agri culture t » County Advisors are already ar-
ranging for trips to the College of Agriculture this summer* From now on .
until fall, there vdll always be something to see on the farms., The College wel-
comes visitors, and plans to furnish guides so that the time of the visitor may
be conserved* County Advisers contemplating a trip v;ith their friends will help
matters greatly if thsy will vflrite as far in advance as possible stating when
they wish to make trips* With this information at hand^ it is possible to sche-
dule a large number af visitors without interference and so give much better at-
tention to guests, A schedule ie maintained in the office of the Assistant Dean,
and dates reserved as rapidly as decided ons Write to A» Vlf^ Jamison, Col* of Ag,
Urcana, Illinois, giving a first and second choice of day, the probable number
making the trip, and whether by train or automobile t. Details will bo arranged
promptly, and guides provided* It has been found in the past, more convenient
for parties to take thoir dinner in the restaurants, rather than bring lunch
from home*
Cattle Sale * - »*Taaewell County Shorthorn Association's first sale was a
huge success. Notv/ithstanding a week of rain and mud over 700 people were prosen'
at the Lay Day sale at Lorton. 28 females, mostly young heifers, brought $9?05«
an average of 0359* Top was C>700, 21 bulls sold for $53*0., an average of
0250* Top was C600, Entire 48 head brought ^14,945*, an average ef $311«« Had
19 consignors in sale*" - C« G* Starr*
"The second annual sale of the DuPage County Holstein Breeders was held last
Wednesday* The attendance was very large and the cattle sold at satisfactory
prices* One feature of the sale v;hich was very gratifying was the fact that the
biggest share of the cattle went to DuPage County farmers; the most of them to
men who are just starting in the pure-bred business, or to breeders v;ith small
herds. The top prices for bulls were $775 and $750; for females was C500
for each of two cows. Breeders are now considering a fall sale and the build-
ing of a sale pavilion in liVheaton to take care of all pure-bred sales including
those held by beef cattle and pure-bred hog breeders."- Heaton,
our
me; _ ^ ^ .. .. _. ...
interest in beef cattle production," - Kendall,
"Cooperative Sprayinp , - "Eleven men have formed a spraying ring and pur-
chased a tv/o hundred dolleir machine and the necessary spraying material. This
rig has been mounted on a truck and at the demonstration where nearly all tf the
ii^embers were presents "t^^ v;ork of the sprayer was entirely satisfactory. Three
directors are responsible for the management and operation of the sprayer. "-
Longmire,
1
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"DOES THE OP.GAi'!IC ACID FORIvED BY THE DECAY OF ANY GREEN CROP WHICH HAS BEEN
PLOWED UNDER TEMD TO I/^AKE IT UNFAVORABLE FOR THE GROWH OF NITROGEN FIXATION
BACTERIA?"
"DOES PLOVJING UNDER GREEN CLOVER, GREEN COW PEAS. OR HEAVY GROWTH OF TOEDS
r',ND TO MAI-S: THE SOIL SOUR?"
''Decomposition of Organic Mattar . - All nitf&genous organic matter, whether greeri
O" :lry when attacked by soil bacteria and molds, undergoes at first an alkaline
starve in its decomposition. The large amount of ammonia that is split out of the
aiiino acids and acid amides unites with the carbon dioxide and the result is ammonium
carbonate, a strong alkaline substance. Most of the common farm crops and manures
.'.re about fifty percent carbon and any carbon dixid that does not unite with some
base passes into the air» Soon the ammonia is oxidized to an acid stage and all the
other elements such as phosphorus, sulfur and carbon also pass throu^ an acid stagej
finally further oxidation yields a neutral salt if bases are available. Green mter-
iul 5oes through these stages faster than the dry, owing to its succulent nature
and the instability and greater solubility of its compounds of carbon and nitrogen*.
Thus all organic matter tends to sour soils as the carbon dioxide, nitrogen, sulfur
and phosphorus remove the soil bases, Herein lies the advantage of liberating phos-
phorus and potassium from mineral sources by decomposing organic matter. Rarely
AoBz oiganic matter become so v/et in a soil as to decompose to an acid stage at
first as it does in a silo. T/Hhen such conditions occur if limestone or phosphate
are present, no injury will result,
iiiny organic acids may arise in the course of the decomposition, but they are
»vec\k acids and their calcium salts are excellent sources of energy for bacteria,
so they are rapidly attacked and split to carbon dioxide and calcium hydroxide,
Azotobacter, the most vigorous nitrogen fixer living, outside the legume nodules is
able to use organic a;^id salts, sugars, and cellulose as a source of energy to fix
atic.o spheric, nitrogen.
The or;?:vnic acids from green crops are not different from those of dry crops,
^vhen both are under normal conditions. The difference between the green and dry
liischiefly in the rate of decomposition.- " A. L, Whiting.
h special meeting of the Farm Advisers from the principal wheat growing
counties in Illinois was held at Granite City last Saturday. The object of this
meeting was to discuss the disease that is attacking the wheat near this place
and to see the wheat in the field in order that the advisers might get some idea
Of the appearance of the wheat when attacked by this fungus which is thou^tto
be the"tak%-all" disease as known in Australia and to a less extent in Europe,
Seventeen advisers, representatives of the United States Department of Agriculture
and of the University of Illinois, as well as several other people interested,
•vere present," •- G, N. Coffey,
"1000 head oj, sheep were distributed in Rock Island County last year. We
h:vo arranged to have a shearer in each end of the County to shear all of these
•>eep and any others that the farmers may have. We are also planning to ship this
vool cooperatively again this year." - Edgerton.
rool Sacks and Twine - According to a statement from D. 0. Thompson, Secy,
oi the 111, Agr, Assn., wool sacks and wool twine can be secured from the National
Jool \'.arehouse and Storage Co,, Chicago, Illinois. Sacks cost 60^ each and twxne
about 27?^ per pound, A wool sack will hold from 300 to 350 pounds of wool, de-
pending upon the packing. One pound of twine will tie about forty fleeces.
A handful of common sense is v/orth a bushel of learning.
'4
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"The Army
;
Worm. - The moth of the army worm have been more abundant than
usual this spring and it is possible that we may have some damage from this in-
sect this season. It would be v/ell to be on the lookout for them as they have
already made their appearance in one or tv;o counties. They can best be con-
trolled by the use of the poison bran mash made by mixing twenty-five pounds
of dry bran with one pounfl of paris-green and to this adding enough water to
make a mash in which has been stirred two quarts of cheap molasses and the groxaid
fruits of six oranges or lemons. This should be sown broadcast at the rate of
about eight pounds per acre in the fields where the worms are working. The best
results will be had if the application is made just at dusk as the vrorms do most
of their feeding at night." - W. P. Flint.
"The Now Vi/heat Diseaae "Rosette" or "Take-all", has been definitely located
-in three counties of Indiana, and in Madison and Sangamon covinties of Illinois.
It has not been reported to be present in l^issouri. In Illinois it has been
found in the bottom land wheat only." - G. H, Dungan.
"Wheat in the Mississippi bottoms continues to look worse, A few fields
havealready been plowed up and many others will be plowed within the next week
or so. Taking the bottoms as a whole, there will not be more than half a crop
and there may be less. It was the opinion of fcir. Dungan that the trouble was
due to frost injury," - Tate, Monroe County.
"We hear a good many complaints of trouble in the wheat, but my investiga-
tions lead me to conclude that most of the trouble is due to a combination of
cold weather and low state of fertility." - Higgins, Moultrie County.
"Flag Smut disease of wheat has been found in many fields in the American
bottoms of Madison County, This is a serious Australian disease which has never
been reported to have occurred before in this country. This smut attafeks the
upper blades of the plants and is particularly characteristic on the flag leaf*
The black smut spores develop in long slender areas just under the epidermis of
the leaf. Soon, the smutted leaves wither and dry, whereupon the thin veily
epidermis covering the smutted interior breaks, releasing the spores for (B.stri-
bution. This disease in Australia is propagated thru the infection of both the
seed and the soil. This renders seed treatment alone an unsuccessful method of
control, although it does seem to reduce the abundance of the disease to some ex-
tent," - G» H, Dungan.
"Investigation in the Nauvoo Vineyards shows that the Grape Root Vform Con^
trol Campaign put on last year was of great benefit in controlling this insect
pest." - Lloyd, Hancock County.
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"An outline plan _for the year' s vrork was developed by the Board of Directors
at a recent meeting. The program is as follows: "It features soil, crop and live-
stock improvement and farm accounting, club work, community organization, and de-
velopment, and individual service to members. Increased use of limestone and le-
gumes, stimulating the increased use of better seeds and a more general practice
in the rotation of crops were included :^n the program. Additional plans are for
individual breed orga;iizati'-n3 and l.'.ve stock shipping organizations. An attempt
will be made to stimulate increasnd use of horpegrovm feeds and concentrated pro-
tein supplements, Educationoi campaigns will be conducted on subjects related to
the use of silos and corn silsge, and the better PeJection of all purchased feeds
The pooling of the covirp-.y's wool clip was heartily approved. Endorsement of con-
tinued and increased oocperation with the Illinois Agricultural Issociation was
given. Plans of work for a re-organization of the county association were dis-
cussed." - P, S. Richey, Adviser Mercer County.
Advisers ' District Con ference. - A conference of the Advisers in the South-
western district and representatives of the State Leader's office was held in
Springfield beginning at noon on Lay 13 and continuing until noon the following
day. "Putting Across an Important Project", "Community Committees", and "The
Executive Committee and the Adviser" vrere the principal subjects discussed. A
question box v/as also an interesting feature. Ivir. Howard Leslie's talk on "A
^
Salesman" at the banquet Tuesday night contained many valuable suggestions- bx*
Phillips' statement in his weekly report that "The interest at Springfield meeti:
seemed greater than usual, Mr. Vanijnan having arranged an excellent conference",-
apparently expressed the general feeling of all those who attended.
Side Lights from Springfield Conference 1 11 ???#,!W»/°&&&///
Vaniman was heard to remark - "Now I want ySur honest and frank opinion."
He got it.
"I have a man who is an honest to goodness salesman" and he was*
Leslie said:- "Be a motor not a cog."
Brooks remarked - "Every community organization should be equipped with a
self winder." He speaks from experience!
Sweet Clover Pasture. - "Held a demonstration at the McNeill farm for the
purpose of seeing sweet clover pasture where 14 acres of such pasture is support|
ing 32 head of cattle and 200 head of hogs. These cattle receive no other feed
but the sweet clover and are in very good condition. The hogs receive shelled
corn and tankage from a self-feeder., The demonstration also included the inspecfiio
9f 107 cattle fed cm a ration of ensilage, straw, and cotton seed meal. The ad^
visers from Mason and Menard counties were also in attendance." - Dickenson, Ca^ ^'
"j." limestone crushing: and distributin g demonstration will be hild by the
Edgar County Farm Bureau during the week of June 9-14 which we hope to make a S^fete
Demonstration for Illinois and we will also invite Indiana. At this demonstratftn
we wish to shoT/ that home ground limestone is cheaper, more available, and therr
fore, more popular than "shipped in stuff". If any man thinks wet limestone c^
not be spread easily - one of the distributers in the demonstration will show h|
that it can be done - as easily and more satisfactorily than dry stone."
After a year of operation our Limestone associations are thriving better tr
ever. Soeae minor changes are being made for improvment. Rucker, Effingham Couaty
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'FEEDING YOUNG PIGG - (From Recent Results, 111. Agr, Exp. Station;
I
1, One hundred pounds of pork can be produced from 375 to 4-25 pounds of feed
with pasture - without pasture 425 to 475 pounds on l/3 to l/2 more pro-
tein supplemerto
2» Full grain rations on pasture require the smallest amount of feed to produce
a hog of marketable weight. This may not always be the most econaunical
method.
3. The least protein supplement can be used in producing a 225-pound hog when
a medium grain ration on pasture is fed, A medium grain ration on pasture
also produces a pig of a desirable weight (100 to 150 pounds) for handling
the new corn crop,
4. The kind of forag^e used does not make so much difference in economical pork
production as thf? furnishing of forage thruout whole crop-growing season,
5. The most rapid gains have been produced by feeding corn, tankage, and midd~
lings (or ground oats) in the self-feeder. Corn and tankage have pro-
duced as economical results, however." - J. B. Rice.
The opportunity _for pooHn^ the wool clip is being eagerly grasped in some
counties. In others, farmers are slow to shov; interest. Some prefer to take 40
or 45 cents from local buyers because they are sure of the cold cash on the spot*
."Arrangements have baBn practically completed for the shipment of a carload
of wool from Disco and it is our intention to ship by local freight from other
parts of the Couniyc" - IJ.oyd, Hancock Covnty,
"Enough of the wool _grow3Vs of the Couoity have already signified their in-
tention to pool their ?/ool thru the Farm Bureau to insure a large shipment." -
Thomas, Coles County,
"At the wool growers' meeting theother day, the general attitude seemed to
be to follow the old method of selling to buyers closer home, rather than stick
together and try a new me-6hod entirely new to them." - Hart, Vifilliamson County.
" Farmers are not taking hold of the wool j;^?^ as I had hoped they would.
Buyers are paying 40 to 45 cents per hundred forwool in Shelby County,"- Belting.
Farmers ' Elevator s form the topic of conversation in several communities in
Fulton County. Adviser Miner reports:- "Farmers* elevator organizations have been
started in Cuba, Ipava, and Astoria. Tliere is very little difficulty in getting
sufficient funds to finance these organizatj.ons. Farmers are very anxious to put
their funds in a business that will benefit them directly."
Have been steering the ffj:mers'_elevator_ £ompanx at Marseilles, which began
taking subscriptions last Saturday and on~Monday night had $27,000. subscribed and
made a deal for three elevators," - Brooks, LaSalle County,
The carload o_f rep,istered Jersey, heifers which were bought by 24 of the be«t
dairymen in Williamson Coia^ty are looking better to their ovmers every day says
Adviser Hart- "These men are wanting another carload of springers. Most of the
heifers went to members of the Carterville Bull Associ4ion and a tremendous
stimulus has b©en added to the dairy industry in the County. 2"
A little "feed" gets 'em out, says Adviser Phillips of Greene Cflunty. n/e
had practically every township represented at a meeting o f ou township CTmmittee"
men where we tried the experiment of putting on a little banquet to attract a gof)0.
attendance. Every man present talked on the subject of the meeting." The "&(its"
surely help to liven up the spirit and interest of a meeting, and many advisors
have reported their success with such gatherings.
'^''^"^fm-.A,^'''..
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"Take-All has been found in fields representing approximately 250 acres
on the sandy land in the western part of Liason County, It is also known to
occur with certainty in Indiana, in Porter, Laporte, Tippecanoe, and Jasper
counties. Flag smut has been identified only in L.adison County, 111," - Dungan.
ViHieat Reports. - "Much anxiety has been expressed during the last few days
in regard to wheat in Saline County, The rainy weather has continued and a great
deal of wheat is not growing well. Even where heads are being formed, they are
very short," - Price,
"More Vklieat was damaged by recent frosts than was apparent at first. The
cold wet weather seems to have had a very bad effect and many fields will not
make as large a yield as was anticipated. The wheat upon the poorer types of
soil has suffered most severly,"- Adviser Burwash, Piatt County.
"Vi/heat has shown considerable improvement in the last two weeks but very
little or none on soils which have been farmed for a long time and on which
there is little available nitrogen. It seems that wheat shows a lack of avail-
able nitrogen in the soil more this year than ever. On untreated, worn out land
it will not make more than five to eight bushels per acre and possibly not '.that
much. On the other hand some fields shov; prospects of 35 "to 40 bushels to the
acre," - Doerschuck, Randolph Co,
"ViiTieat in general is looking good« ViTieat on corn ground is looking much
better than that seeded on stuble ground," - Ijliller, Lacoupin Co,
"WHY DO W. CULTIVATE CORN ? ""Chiefly to kill weeds. Killing weeds is the
most important factor in cultivating corn on brown silt loam. No weeds gave
an increase over weeds of 38.6 bushels per acre." (Illinois Bulletin I8I)
"WHAT ^^ THE INFLUENCES OF ROOT PRUT 'ING ON TTO GRO^'HiNG CORN PLANT ?" "Root
pruning cuts the yield. Three- fourths of the corn roots are in the plowed soil.
Since plants develop no unnecessary roots, any injury to them results in lower
yields. Four inch pruning, six inches from the hill reduced the yield 16^9
bushels," (Illinois Bulletin I8I),
"Y/HICB IS BST'^ER
.
RIDGING OR LEVEL CULTIVATION? " Level cultivation is
better. Results from v;ell conducted investigations where these two methods are
compared are in favor of level cultivation." - Crop Production Dept, U. of I»
University Students V/ant to VJork on farms during summer. Some of these
students have farming experience, others have little or no experience, but wish
to make good if only given the opportunity, advisers knowing of any places
open to University students, are requested to v/rite A, W, Jamison, College of
Agriculture, U, of I,, who will put them j.n touch with applicants wanting such
posit ions.
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That limestone crushing and distributing demonstration which is being ar-
ranged by -dgar Co-anty Farm Bureau is scheduled for June 10th. It is planned
to have various makes of limestone crushers and limestone distributers at actual
work showing how local deposits of limestone can be worked up to advantage, andhow wet limestone can be spread on the field just as easily as cai- dry stone. ^1
There will be a numbsr of the best speakers available on the scene of action to ^'.'
help enlarge one leaf of Edgar Counties Four Leaf Clover idea - i. e. "Limestone '-^
Legumes, Phosphorus and Livestock", Kr, Gernert is making great plans and is
etpecially anxious that all his neighboring advisers attend and bring along a
few carloads of limestone? No, - of intereated ." farmers .
"Black Stem Rust qj graons (Puccinia graminis) has appeared on the common
and purple barberries (Eerberis vulgaris), in various counties in the state.
It will spread to the wheat and may cause ssrious losses unless those barberries
are pulled out immediately. V*'e have personally inspected seven counties this
year, but have not enough men to visit every county before the rust will do
damage. Get busyj Look your place over and pull out these pests. The common
barberry (Eerberis vulgaris) has either green or purple leaves v/ith saw-tooth
edges, thorns in threes, blossoms or berries in bunches, tall upright bushes,
SAVE the Japanese barberry, (Berberis thunbergii). It does not carry the rust.
It has smooth edged leaves, blossoms in ones or twos and usually single spines,
It is a low spreading bush. If in doubt send a sample to F, E, Kempton, . ^
Urbana, Illinois,"
"A Big Corn Cultivator demonstration has been arranged in Kacon County for
June 4 and 5» The following companies will demonstrate their corn cultivators
under actual field conditions at that time. Motor driven: Avery, Emerson-
Brant ingham, Loline, Toro, and Triangle Ii'.otor Co. Horse dravm: Deere, Emerson-
Brantingham, Moline, Janesville, Pattee, Racine -Sattley, and Tower. The demon-
stration will be held one and one-half miles east of Blue Lound, on the W, M,
Perrine farm. Professor E, A. V-Tiite will be in change of the field work. Pro-
fessor J, G. Mosi^r will speak on "Why Cultivate Corn"e - Smith, Macon County,
"Special Dairy Grain for Southern Illinois . Arrangements have been made
for the operation of a special dairy train over the C. & E. I. lines June 2 to
7, starting at Danville and running south through central Illinois. This train
will stop at about six towns per day and evening meetings will be at Tuscola,
Shelbyville, Salem, kt . Vernon and i.arion. Four railroad coaches v/ill make up
the lecture rooms and a flat car the exhibition ring for teaching these lessons
£n better feeding, better care and management, better breeding and judging of
dairy cattle. The chief speakers on this trip will be ivX. J, P. i..ason, Presi-
dent Illinois Dairy Association, Professor R. E. Caldwell, formerly of Purdue
University, E. B, Heaton, adviser DuPage County, E, T. Ebersol, adviser Logan
County, J. E. Readhfcmer, U. of I., E. L. Clark, G. S, Rhode and H. n. Rhue of
th» dairy department, University 9-f Illinois,
"There seems to be mor» of a tendency than ever on the part of our dairymen
tA diversity their farming operations. The city of Chicago is continually
demanding cheaper milk and this, despite the fact that •' ie farmers here are
getting less for their milk than farmers in creamery se ,iions this month. Those
tv/o facts are driving marv a dairyman from the dairy business and driving others
to diversify to make thi sort of farming nrofitable. I havo always advocated
diversified dairy farming, because it is the only system under which the dairy-
m5.n can play safe." Hcaton, DuPago County.
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"WHAT ACID PRODUCES SOIL ACIDITY ? - Several advisers have submitted this
question, so v;e have asked Dr. Stewart to answer it. Read what he says about
"What Acid Produces Soil Acidity". "This is a very much debated question. The
term 'soil acidity' refers to a condition widely prevalent in the soils of humid
America* In general, this condition is brought about by the loathing action of
rain water, which with the aid of the carbonic acid obtained from the atmosphere,
dissolves out the readily soluble compounds of calcium, especially the carbonate,
and this leaves a deficiency of Imestone in the soil. The condition may be in-
tcjisified by the application of certain fertilizers such as Ammonium Sulfate.
This condition of the soil renders the growing of certain crops difficult if not
impossible and may be readily recognized by the action of the soil on blue litmus
paper, which changes from blue to red by contact with the soil for a few minutes.
Three theories have been presented by technical writers on the subject to ex-
plain these facts, Hopkins, Triwg aJid others maintain that this condition in the
soil is caused by true acids. Certain objections have been presented to this
point of viewc An extraction of the soil with water gives a solution which is
alkaline and not acid and all attempts to extract acids from acid soils have re-
sulted in failure, consequently, no one has been able to determine the kind of
acid which produces this condition. It is true that certain organic acids such
as acetic, propionic and di-hydroxstearic acid have been isolated from soils by
Schreiner and his colleagues, altho there is some question whether these acids
actually existed in the soil as such, or whether they occurred there in the form
of their salts. The advocates of this point of view hold that the acids or acid
salts which produce this condition are insoluble in water and cannot, of necessity
therefore, be readily isolated from the soil, otherv/ise they would have been
lost in the drainage water. Such substance as the orthosilicic and alummic
acids may exist in the soil and would fulfill these conditions quite well.
Cameron maintains that the common conception that many soils are acid is a
mistaken fallacy, and that the condition found in certain soils whereby the
color
of blue litmus paper is changed to red is due not to the presence of a free
acid, but is due to collodial absoiption. According to his view, blue litmus is
the salt of a red ac.id dye. The soil, being deficient in bases, has a greater
absorptive capacity for the base than does the paper and consequently absorbs
the base while the paper having a greater absorptive power for an acid than does
the soil, retains the red dye which accounts for the change in color.
A more recent view regarding soil acidity has been presented by Hartwell
and Pember of Rhode Island. According to their view readily soluble aluminum
occurs in so-called acid soils and readily soluble alumin'jm has a toxic in-
fluence upon the grovrth of certain crops. This toxic influence vanes, of course,
with the different kinds of crops grown. It is quite possible that this view
has certain merits. Aluminum, in the readily soluble condition, does exist in
acid soils. Aluminum is an amphetoric substance, that is, a substance which may
act both as a base and as an acid. In the absence of necessary amounts
of lime-
stone, the soluble aluminum may function as a base for the neutralization ot
tne
nitrous acid produced in the decay of organic matter in the production of
ni-
trates, and nitrate of aluminum as is well knom is toxic to crop grovrth,,tne
toxicity depending upon the amount present and the kindof crop grov/n.
V/hatever may be the true explanation regarding the nature of soil acidity,
the important fact to keep in mind is that whenever soil conditions are
such
that blue litmus is changed to red by a few minutes contact with the
soi4.,_tnat
such a condition is detrimental to the economic production of many o^ o"^
im-
portant farm crops and theremedy, of course, for such a condition is the ap-
plication and utilization of limestone." - Robert Stewart, Prof, of Soil
Fertility
University of 111.
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Produce Infertile Eg^s . - "Fertile eggs v*en exposed to sunraer heat undergo
chick development, It has been found that if a fertile egg is kept in a tenper*
?.ture of 86* to 91* for one weekj the development of the embryo is equil to that
found in a fertile egg that hzs been incub-^tsd under a hen for three days. Heat
is the great enemy of fertile eggs throughout the sunnier aonths. It takes but a
relatively short time for the gern to becone a blood rinc* It is estinated that
5?' of the total annual ecg production is unfit fcr huaan ccnsunption because of
heating. This ia equivalent to 5,000,000 dozens of spoiled fertile eggs in the
State of Illinois, The producer always bears the loss, either by tho buyer cand*-
ling the eggs and putting the bad ones back on the fanner, or by paying x suf-
ficiently low price to cover the average loss. The sunr.er production ct eggs
ccji be saved by killing, confining, or selling the male birds* Their function if
to r.ake eggs fertile; they do not increase egg production to any knc^vn extent.
This is on especially important phase of poultry production in central and south*
ern Illinois, Care should be exercised, hcv/ever, that those who sell all of
their raale birds are able to secure v/ell-natured stock birds for breeding purposes
with v;hich to reproduce their flock another season," - F. L* Flatt U» of I«
Oats and Barley for Pi£3» " '''vVith corn and niddlings as high as they are,
one con afford to uso sone oats and barley in groudng pigs this sujof-ior, Earley
has a feeding value of about three-fourths as nuch per bushel and 90f° as nuch
per pound as corn; oats are v/orth nearly one-half as r.uch per bushel and about
85?= as r;;uch per pound as corn. Barley con be used in place of corn, while cats
(due to their bulk) con lie fed to better advantage as a parti.1 substitute in ob»
taining raaximuin gains. Both feeds, particularly barley, should be ground, and
soaking from feed to feed will increase their palatability as v-ell as digestif
bility,"
- John E* Rice U. of I,
Jhe barley acreage is a little larger than it vtuS l^st year. :.i late -^9
spring is this year ojtid the difficulty in getting the corn crop pl:tnted, th*
DuPage County farmers are very thankful that they are growing aS inuch barley aS
they do,
- .adviser Heaton, DuPage County,
"The Sheep shearing in both ends of the county is progressing nicely. The
shearers ore in all cases, '<*6re the oi/nier will pernit, docking ^nd castrating
the lacbs. It looks nov/ like we would send out three carloads of vnol. Local
bids for wool have been as low as forty cents. The 1000 head of ivestcrn yearling
ev/es distributed last fall by the Forn Bureau and the Charaber of Com.ercc ore
giving an especial good account of themselves, shearing eight to nine pounde ct
wool and showing a good one hundred percent of lamb crop. They are splendid
mothers and good sucklers,"- advisor Edgerton, Rock Isl ind County,
9
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IMAT WlUi A TON OF LIj^3:^NT^ DO! xhe f:rst quection fai-mers usually ack re-
garding the use of liiacLtc-.G
-s v^h-ii wiJl i.t a£? This j- r'j.e riat-iral cuectirn to
as!c and the object of tnis disoarion j.n to arswRr il. I shall t.-y to answ-^i it
in terms of perf orn-.anc.3 in inci easing nop yield-j rather than in torm?; of d-o._l.T,T_s
and cents. A burhe'' or a ton is a constant factor while the price fluctuates.
To say that a ton of linestono will produce l6 bushels of corn or 10 bu3hel3 of
wheat gives a better idea of its value than to say it is worth vl5.
What a ton of limestone will do will depend upon several factors - first, the
soil itself, how defi.oiRnt in limestone it is; second, whether the limestone is
used alone or in connection wi-oh organic manures, thii'd, tho length of time it
has been used. In the present discussion only the soils of southern Illinois are
considered. The limestone has always boon used in ccnnection with either farm
manure or green manure, and the time factor varies fiom lb years in some of the
older tests to only 5 years in some of the more recent tests. The results arc
based on the yields from 11 different soil experiment fields located in as many
different counties of sou+horn Illinois. The final results from all the fields
are the averages of a great many tests with each crop. Because the results are
the averages of so many tests extending over so long a time and from so many
fields scattered over so wide a territory, they are exceedingly significant and
trustworthy.
In the follov/ing table I have grouped the fields according to the time the
tests have been running. If any one should desire the results from a particular
field they will be gladly furnished.
Experiment In bu« In bu. In bu. In tons In bu.
Fields of of of of of
Corn Oats Wheat Legume Hay Legume Seed
(Soy Beans)
Odin - Cutler- Av, of Av. of Av. of Av. of Av. of
DuBois 44- crops 14 crop 38 crops 43 crops 17 crops
1902-1917 13.05 ]^92 l6 , 00 A8 6>88
Ewing- Av. of Av, of AvJ of Av. of Av, of
Raleigh l6 crops 17 crops 15 crops 15 crops 1 crop
1910-1917 18^6 13^1 1,2^1
2
=13 6.81
Unionville- Av. cf Av, of Av.'of Av. of Av , of
Oblong 13 crops b crops 13 orons 13 crops
1911-12-1917 10.8 6 8, 4
J
5
.JJ- .34
Nev/ton- West Av., of Av. of Av, of Av, of Av. of
Salem- Enfield 20 crops 17 crops 18 crops 14 crops 11 crops
Toledo 6,99 8,56 6.02 ,134 2,81
19,13-1917
Average of Av, of Av, of Av. of Av. of Av, of
All Fields 93 crops 54 crops 84 crops 85 crops 29 crops
l?.-44 10„78 11,55 ^43 5.33
If we figure the corn at vl.OO per bushel, oats at 50 cents, wheat at 31.50
hay at ^U5.00, and beans at ;)1.50, every ton of limestone en the Odin-Cutler-Du-
Bois group has paid back ol3,85; on the Ewing-Raleigh group ^13. 19; <jn the
Unionville-Oblong group, C7..6&; on the Mev/ton-V/est Salem-Enf ield-Toledo group
,^;'<-62, and as an average of u] 1 fi.;lds, OlC.OC
If one wishes -r.^ -rrow whether the use of limestone on southern Illinois
soils is profitable let hia fi;; '.re fron the table. A ton of limestone can new
bf~
.>livered to aliro,;t anv poi.jit in the State f jr v2,00. If it will produce 12
bushels of corn, 2 of Khe Lii^nolb will buy \t and ,;hc other 10 can be charged to
the hauling and spr.3ad^ng. It will take 4 taushejs of cats to buy a ton of lirxg-
stone, but there will bo l bashels left to pay for the hauling and spreading. In
O I.
t
(
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I
case of the wheat li bushels will buy the limestone and the other 10 bushels will ;|
be left to pay for the hauling and SDreading,
To the question, therefore, "wba-c win a ton cf limestone do", we may answer
without hesitation that in soutnr.rn Illinois it will produce. 1? bushels of corn,
11 bushels of oats, 11 busheils oi wheat, half a ton ol hay, or 5 bushels of beans
J. E. Readhimer, U, of I,
"Necrobaccilosis , We are having considerable trouble in the county with
necrobaccilosis. One day during tne week was spent w:^th Dr, Dcuell, visiting
some of the infected herds at which tics h3 suggested rer.oving all the pigs to
a clean pasture, that were showing disease. They v/ere to be given a copper-
sulphate solution in their feed. The reason for giving xhem this solution was
to help prevent the germ from entering the intestinal tract of the pig," - Hedg-
cock, Peoria County.
" The copper sulphate solution mentioned by Mr» Hedgcock is usually made up
by adding eight ounces of bluestone (or copper sulphate) to one gallon of water
as a stock solution. Add one pint of this stock solution to every eight gallons
of thin slop. Feed this slop every day. This is really an intestinal antiseptic
and checks the development of unfavorable bacteria.
Necrobaccilosis in its various forms is being reported from various sections
of the State and it seems highly desirable that more effective measures should
be employed in the prevention of this disease. The key to success is clean
premises ^ Any indication of the development of the disease should be the warning
for changing of pasture and disinfecting of hog houses, '-'
The very chronic nature of some types of the disease makes it impracticable -^
to cure, yet certain types of the infection such as 'sore mouth' and 'bull nose' ^
should be vigorously combatted by cleaning the parts involved and applying anti-
septic solutions." - Dr. Robert Graham, U. of I.
"Feeding Thin Sows and Stags. It does not pay to hold thin sows and stags
in the feed lot too long. It costs practically as much to put flesh on them
as it is worth on the market with corn at the present price. Howo^or, one should
at loaet get thorn in medium condition tc abtaxn the increase in price over very
thin stuff. The difference in value of the boar and stag makes it advisable to
castrate the boar and hold him for a short feeding period," - John B, Rice.
" Get Those Sheep on New Pasture , Now is the time *<> get the flock onto
entirely fresh pasture. Those who continue to run their sheep on the same pasture
given over to them during last fall and winter are in danger of getting a bad
infestation of stomach worns» This parasite is very injurious to young lambs,
and to avoid it, the flock should be rotated over the fresh pastures as much as ^
possible until the lambs are old enough to market. The weather was so mild
last
^^
winter that many of the stomach worms hatched out last fall doubtless lived |
through it. This is a condition which incr.-ases the probability of infestations
in our flocks unless adequate precaution is taken." - W. G, Coffey,
600 Western ewes with lambs are for sale by Mr. C. C. McClain, of Batavia,
Iowa. These ewes are about 3 years old. Any one interested may get m touch by
correspondence,
"Although we have a /ew Ic-s than a thousand fleeces consigned to the wool
BOol, we feel that we alr^adv have been repaid for our efforts as the
local
dealers have raised their prices from 5 to 1Q& per pound for wool. - Adviser
Bur-
wa6h, Piatt County,"
f'
i
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"If you wish Success in life , make Perseverance your
bosom friend, Experience your v;ise counsellor, Caution
your elder brother, and Hope your guardian genius." - Addison
"Wheat conditions are much improved as result of abundance of rain during
the past fev/ weeks* f have examined some of the fields which were damaged by the
freeze of a month or more ago, and find that the wheat in these places probably
will make better than a half crop. This is giving farmers in those localities
much encouragement. Implement dealers are selling lots of nev; machinery* One
firm has sold upwards of 100 new harvesters." - Phillips, Greene County,
"|aost v/heat fields show some damage through being infested to a greater or
less degree by the Hessian Fly. So far, only one or two fields have been found
where the damage will be severe., One field has been found which is badly infest-
ed by the joint
-v/orm." - Burv;ash, Piatt County.
"Visited a number o_f wheat .f_ields_ and find some chinch bugs in nearly every
one. The young red bugs are just hatching out in large numbers and apparently
the rainy weather has not injured the second crop very seriously except to per-
haps reduce the number of eggs laid by the old ones as the eggs that were laid
seem to be hatching out all right. In most cases the better the v/heat the less
the number of chinch bugs, but there are several exceptions. It was especially
noticeable in one field we visited, one side of the field having received lime
and manure and was badly infested, the other side had received rock phosphate in
addition, and the wheat was much better with only a very few bugs." - Blackburn,
Marion County.
Chinch Bugs Killed . - "The rains that we have been having seem to be getting
rid of the Chinch Bugs, I have been in several fields and have not been able to
find any young bugs at all, and hundreds of the older bugs are being killed by
the white mould which attacks them." - Miller, Lacoupin County.
Not Take -All in Liorgan Countv. "Mr, G. K. Dungan spent one day with us in-
specting v/heat fields in Illinois bottoms in Morgan County. V/e investigated
every complaint, but did not find any Take-All or Flag Smut. At the present
time, it looks as though Morgan County was in for another big wheat crop." -
Kendall
.
The warm v/eather of the past few days has made remarkable change in the ap-
pearance of the corn fields. Most of them have been plowed once, altho' a fev/
fields are getting pretty weedy, due to an excess of local rains," - Lumbrick,
Vermilion County.
•^.-^^.
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: Strawing HVheat . - "Two •wheat fields, parts of which had been covered with
straw last winter were examined this week. In each case only parts of the field
were covered, and that the poor part of the field. One of these fields was cover-
ed right after sowing and the other late in winter. In each case the wheat on
the parts of the field covered with straw is poorer than on the rest of the field.
We do not, however, blame this on the straw because the part of the field straw
covered would probably have been pPor. I have examined both of these fields sev-
eral times this past winter and spring and have been especially careful to note
whether there were more chinch bugs in the straw covered parts than in the others.
No more bugs could be found in these straw covered parts, but we shall have to try
this strawing wheat for several years more before we are entirely satisfied that
it is a good practice in this county on gray silt loam on tight clay^ and where
chinch bugs are plentiful in the chinch bug year.
The recent heavy rains seem to have killed nearly all yoimg chinch bugs, or
prevented the old ones from laying eggs. Not many young bugs can be found in pre-
viously badly infested fields." - Rehling, Clinton County.
t^itr&gen Starvation .- "It is plain to see that in many cases, oats, wheat and
meadowB. have suffered seriously, especially on poorer soils from nitrogen starva-
tion. We would like to see a discussion of this problem in the Extension Messen-
ger, together v/ith citations of experimental data on the subject. The specific
problem is this, to what extent is ammonification and nitrification retarded by
lov/ temperature and excess moisture which prevailed through most of April and Maj»
Logan, Crav;ford Coiiniy,
Insects .- "This spring the farmers have had to contend with a great many in-
sects which are injurious to their crops. Among those v;hich did the most damage
was the clover leaf weevil, the corn flea beetle, and to some extent, the wire
worms. Recent favorable corn v/eather has materially reduced the danger from
serious injury by the flea beetle." - Bracker, Knox County,
"Array worms have made their appearance on several farms in the southeast part
of the county. In spots they have appeared in considerable force, but farmers are
arttempting to isolate infested areus» I commnnicated v/ith Mr, Flint and hope to
have his cooperation in fighting this unexpected pest." - Phillips, Greene County,
"On Thursday, in making m^y usual farm visits, I stumbled on a badly, infested
area of army worms . The army worms seemingly come out of a side drainage ditch,
v/hich had been allov;ed to grow up in weeds and infested and almost completely
destroyed a ten acre field of rye that was being used for pasture; from this they
v;ere going into tho 'j^ieat and corn and were doing considerable damage. Ditches
were thrown arotind the ten acre rye field, virith post holes for traps and large
numbers of the army worms were being trapped. Poison bran mash is being used in
the corn." - Baldvi;in, Mason County,
"The C. & E, I, dairy train which passed through our county did considerable
good, although the farmers wera too busy to attend the program. Rain in the even-
ing also reduced- the size of the crowd. The Farm Bureau gave away a pure-bred
Jersey heifer calf at the night meeting." - Belting, Shelby County.
Please mail \:o.ur weekly report to us Saturday morning. Some reports have
very good items, but they come trailing along from one to five days late. The
messenger goes to press Tuesday morning. We want your report here on Monday.
You can include your Saturday's work on the follov,?ing week's report, - C» A. At-
v/nnd.
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Of course you knew Sidney's cultivator demonstration had been postponed to
June 12 and 13. Sid says:- "You gotta' have some corn to cultivate before you
can stage a cultivating demonstration." Thursday, the 12th, is "Farm Bureau Day"
and we meet one and one-half miles oast of Blue Mound, Let's go.
A colt breaking demonstration was an added feature at the multiple hitch
demonstration '•hich was held in LaSalle County. William T. Newell of Washburn,
111., shov/ed how to break a young colt and work him in the harness successfully.
Adviser Brooks reports the incident as follows: °A two year old which had never
been handled before, was brought in from the pasture, harnessed, hitched to a
Yra.gon, then left secure while the old horse was brought up to hitch with it. After
driving the team around a little the bridle was pulled off the colt and he still
worked well.
A number of different ways of handling nervous and green horses were shovm.
Every farmer who sav; this part of the demonstration was highly pleased. It v' -"
duced more real enthusiasm and gave more information which every farmer could take
home than anything else ehown. It was just careful comriion sense means of handling
young horses successfully, ILri Newell, while doing his regular farm work, has
broken over thirty colts for neighbors this spring. He handles about that many
every spring," - Brooks, LaSalle County,
"Farmers so busy that only a few, thirty in all, were present at the Experi-
ment Field meeting, June 6, However, the best farmers of the county attended and
we had an extremely good meetingo Professor Mosier explained the treatment and
results of the Experiment Field and also made an excellent talk on soil improve-
ment. We have ordered two more cars of limestone this week, making 56 caro' or-
dered in the county this spring," - McGhee, Johnson County.
A carload of wool was shipped out of Aledo this week and two more care will
go out next week» Tho' not essentially a sheep or wool growing county, over
60,000 pounds of wool has been pooled. The pool caused buyers to bid up 10 to
15 cents per pound above what they v;ere bidding before the pool was organized." -
Richey, Mercer County,
"Ne crobaccilo sis and mixed infection are spreading alarmingly in this county
and we have a great deal of canker sore mouth and Dermatitis in the spring pig
crop this year. Some herds have been entirely cleaned out," - Edgerton, Rock
Island County.
"The problem of gettinp: ri_d jo£ the milhweed is a serious one, I saw a man
and four boys who were hand pulling the nilksweeds on thirty acres of oats. By
this plan he says they do not appear in the b'xndles when he cuts his oats, but
he is really not making any headway in controlling them. If any of the Farm Ad-
visers have been successful in cleaning up a badly infested field of milkwees,
I should like to have him tell me hov; it is done," - Kendall, Morgan County,
What is your problem ?- Ask the "Messenger" and if it can find an ansv/er it
will. Querry, suggestion, cent r". '.vat ion, or criticism - send it. - Ye Editor,
Army Worms 1 Are you on the lookout for them? As we go to press reportt are
coming in that army worms are doing much damage in quite a number of places. Ad-
viser Tate says that he saw a bunch of pigs r^^aking quick work of them. See Mes-
senger No, 21, of May 21, 1919 > for duaty 'urrow and poisoned bran maeh control,
Flint says the poisoned bran mash is very effective of eradication.
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Army '."'orns . "V.'ork of the Farrn Eurcau has been confined entirely to conbat-
ting the army v/orr.u The situation in Lanito and Crane Creek To-.-nshi:. is extrer.ely
critical, ^tlvj worns seen to have hatched in the rye and down wheat on our swanp
lands. Farr.ers are doing everything possible to save their corn and \7hGat by the
use of ditch traps and the poison bran bait, /is soon as a field is discovered
where the arny worms are nunieroas it is surrounded by a furrow six to ten inches
deep with a straight side osiposito to the way the worns are traveling. At fre-
quent intervals post holes are dug in the bottom of the ditch to serve as traps,
and each evening after the worms begjja to travel poisoned bran is scattered over
the field. Both methods seem to be quite effective, although in several instances
quite' a lot of grain was damaged before the worms were discovered. In places as
much as ten acres would be taken in one night." - Baldwin, Lason County*
Army Worms have been reported in certain localities in most of the counties
thruout the central part of Illinois, They have been quite successfully controlled
by the use of poison bran mash scattered over the ground in the fields 7/here they
were working and by a dust furrow plov/ed around the field. The pastures at the
University which are used by the beef cattle division vrerc very much damaged by
army v/orms last week. The dam.age w?.s stopped by the use of poison bran mash*
Joint ¥orm . "One wheat field has been found, part of which has been bad3y
damaged by joint v/orms. On two or three acres 75 percent of the stalks werec.dc4;-»
aged. This area adjoined a clover field on which wheat was raised last year ani
v/as infested to some extent with the joint vrarm, Lr. Flint pronounced this field
the most badly dam.aged he had seen in Illinois." - Burwash, Piatt County.
"'Vv'hat's the matter with the Oats^ seems to be the question of most interest
to the. farmers just at the present tir:;e" says Adviser Higgins of Moultrie County,
Many samples of oats with reddened leaves have been cent to the crop pathologists
for examination. Mr. Dungan discusses this subject on page 3 of this issue*
Experience with st inking sm.ut. "One. farmer in Clinton County Y/hose wheat was
very badly infected with stinking smut last year wanted to keep this seed for sow-
ing, I helped treat most of it by the sprinkling r.ethod and a small part of it
with the soaking method. About an acre in the same field v;as sovm with untreated
wheat, MIe have not been able to find a single head of stinking smut in either of
the treated parts of the fields The untreated acre is full of stinking smut.
In another field last fall I found a man drilling wheat which contained stink*
ing smut grains. The can did not know ho had this smut in the v;heat when he vns
sowing it. This field was examined this week and shows a large percentage of
stinking smut» We feel these are good demonstrations of the need of the formal-
dehyde treatment." - Rc-hling, Clinton County,
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"A field of the famous RoR_en_p,_ve which we were trying out this year until re-
cently gave considerable proniise™ It is now practically a total loss» To all ap-
pearances the trouble is the same as the scab in wheat. It vra.s on corn ground.
The wheat fields showing the most extensive dam^age were also on corn grounr'*"-
Thomas, Jackson County,
"The big: f^e.ture of the week's work in M?con County was the corn belt culti-
vation demonstration near Blue I^oundc The demonstration was very satisfactory
and has opened the eyes of many farmers to the ponsibility of economy in labor
in the cultivation of corn. County Agents from 7 cciaities wd.th delegations of
farmers attended the demonstration and indicated their interest and approval." -
Sidney B. Smith.
"Iowa 103 oats are showing^ up_ fineo The- carload of Iowa 103 seed oats which
the Steelville Farm Bureau members shipped :ji this spring is showing up very well
These oats have made a fine grovrth a_nd arc headed out very uniformly^ The dif^-
ference betv;een them and other varieties can very easily be noticed,." - Docrschuk,
Randolph Co.
"The oat crop in general is not looking very goode Kedium and late oats seer.
to be a little short and yellowish i.n color. Several of the fields of early oats
inspected the past week are the best oats that have been seen in the county.
They are now heading and promise to make good yields," - Longmire , Grundy Coo
says "Come and Learn how to swee-t en up«'
Hauling Limeston e by Trucks Adviser Logan of Crawford County reports that
they are trying to interest farmers in the ricinity of the Illinois Limestone
Company to haul limestone to their farms in motor trucks. In one day*s trip, 1^
men were interested in the proposition and tentative orders for 785 tons of lime-
stone were given in case someone can be engaged to haul this r^aterial with motor
trucks. The hard roads in this section of the county make the plan a feasable
one, says Mr, Logan,
Pooling Wool . "We loaded our wool Tuesday and V/ednesday of this week, Vfe he
a carload consisting of clips from 68 wool grov/ers in the county,. In only two
cases, did farmers v/ho promised to pool their wool fail to bring it in. One jo16
to a local buyer and the other had not yet clipped his wool. We find . that our
local buyers bid from 35 to 50 cents a pound, ¥Je are convinced that the price
offered for wool v/ould have been much lower had it not been for the wool pool*"-
Ifise, Iroquois County,,
The above seems to be the general experience of the Advisers in most countit
v/here a wool pool v/as c.ttemptedo Several counties have collected enough wool to
make up from 1 to 3 carloads v/ithin the county.
A new kind of dernngtration . Brackcr tells us that he finds different com-
munities have been very macn interested in rope splicing and knot tying demon-
strations. He says; -'Several of these demonstrations have been held and others
are scheduled. It is possible to get farmers to attend such a demonstration whe-
it ?;ould not be possible to get them out for a soils or crops talk," We are
wondering if any other advisers have featured some unusual demonstration of this
kind, and what success they have had with it» If so, tell us about ite
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That letter
- "Vi/hat questions do you wish answered in the Messenger" is
bringing results. Here ig one from lAunbrick. Others v;ill foUov;, Watch page ^01 each issue* "
nVHAT CAUSES THF. T,ARGE_NyiaEnj3XMI^.JLlDSlJIi_THE OAT FIELDS?" This trouble
IS seemingly due to a phy-iolog: cal condition caused 'bv the unusually cool, v/et
weather of about a month ago< The hot sr.nshine following this cool period has
had a scalding effect on the tender blades. However, some of the trouble may be
due to nitrogen hunger,, Many of the blades shov/ing the reddened appearance are
colored only on the tip half, while the lower half is of a normal green color^
The oat plant produces its leaves by grov/th at the base, and since the lower half
of many of the blades are green it indicates that this portion of the leaf has
grown since the injury." - George H« Dungan.
A Mietake l What a difference one little word does make sonetim-os. In quot-
ing Adviser Hedgcock in issue #23 of the Messenger under date of June 4, the word
Not was omitted. Dr. Duell'-s recomr.iendation was that "All pigs not showing a symp-
ton of the disease be removed to a clean pasture." The copper sulphate was to be
fed as an intestinal antiseptic as an additional precaution against infection,
TJinter Vetch in t-r^ign
_C_ou-Qtv. Adviser Durst reports that in his circular
lo2, v;ritten while he was oa the staff at the University of Illinois he amphasiz-
ed very strongly the value of hairy vetch as a source of nitrogen for vegetable
growers. Some very convincing data v/as presented. Since going to v/ork in Union
County he has viewed the situation from the field. Here is what he says: "1
do not know of a single truck grovi/cr in Union County v;ho grev/ winter vetch before
last fall. At that time I recomii.ended it very strongly and about 20 acres were
planted. This gave excellent results. One r.ian planted 17 acres and pastured 78
pigs on it all v.'inter and he has had 50 brood sows with their pigs on it all
spring. They were just taken off the other day, so that the crop may go to seed*
The vetch is :;till h^gh enough in moi't places to cover a hog despite all this ^
pasturing. The small quantity plantedlast fall has attracted a great deal of
attention and to date we have purchased about 7000 pounds of seed for sowing in
July c:jid August, If this seed gives as good results as that planted last fall
it will take from the air, according to data collected a short time ago, over
42,000 pounds of nitrogen. At C90, per ton for nitrate of soda, this nitrogen
would cost C^12,600c,
Mixed Silage r "One farmer is today filling his silo with rye and vetch, tt
is making more s:lage than he had expected. Vifhere the vetch v/as good it will pro
bably make 8 to 10 tens per acror Part of this field was limed. On this part
the vetch showed good inoculation and was grovvn over the top of the rye» The
other part of the fveld 'lad a good stand and no inoculation and some of the vetch
never grew higher than six or eight inches^ One-half bushel of rye and seven
pounds of vetch wero cow,-; pc^ ccrcn This seems to make a stand plenty thick
enough under the ri^ht ccnditicns^" - Rehling, Clinton County,
"Clover Bloat v/as ser.?ous in one herd of cows, I/2 ounce of formaldehyde in
1 quart of v/ater as a drench and '^ gag in the mouth is an effectual remedy,"
Lloyd, Hancock Countya
"If there is any drudgery '.n our work, we make it as v;e go along."
Hubbard,
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"Damage from the Army '.'orm is practically over in all the central Illinois
counties, due to the fact that the worms are becoming full grovm and to the at-
tacks of parasites* 'While there will be two more broods of this insect this
season it is extremely unlikely that further das-age will occur, r^s in all cases
of which we have any record the parasites have controlled the late brood v/hen
the first brood has been abundant.
If the poison bran mash is scattered evenly at the rate of not over 10
pounds per acre there is no danger of poisoning stock if the pasture is used
the next day*" - '•;« P. Flint,
Time to Spray for Second Brood of Codling Ivioth, "The cool wet weather of
the first part- of Lay was very unfavorable to the development of the codling-
moth, Loths of the over-wintering brood emerged in small numbers up to the
last fev; days of i.ay, at which time a heavy emergence occurred thruout the
southern two-thirds of the State,
Since the young worms entered the apple the v/eather has been more uniform-
ly warm than usual thruout the large orchard districts*
There will be a general hatching of v;orms of the second brood during the
first week of July. In southern Illinois the first spray for this brood should
be applied not later than July 4; in central Illinois, not later than July ?;
and northern Illinois, about July 25*
Due to the fact that cool, wet weather retarded development and permitted
moths to emerge over a long period, it would be advisable to apply an addition-
al spray for second brood larvae about July 20 in southern Illinois and July
25 in cent rax sections-
The materials should consist of arsenate of lead at the rate of four pounds
of paste or two pounds of powdered in 100 gallons of solution. In sections
where bitter rot is expected, 8-8-100 Bordeaux should be used; in all others,
eight pounds of freshly slaked lime should be added to the arsenate of lead*"
Departments of Entomology & Horticulture,
"The interest in the use of limestone is growing every day. During the
present year, orders for 151 cars of limestone have been placed through the
Farm Bureau. \[e are planning to have a trainload of some 45 to 50 cars brought
in during the month of August." - Piper, Richland Covmty,
"McLean County now has the largest paid Farm Bureau membership of any
county in the United States* Of the 4500 farmers in the County the organizers
for the State Agricultural Association have secured about 2500 as members of
the local farm bureau and the State Association,"
"Get right with yourself first of all", says Leslie,
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Army V/orms wore at work in the majority of counties last week, wTiere they
u-ere serious the poisoned bran control was used and is generally reported as suc-
cessful. We will give two or three of the reports below;
"This was the second iveck of our army v;oria campaisyi . The first pupae of the
army worm appeared June 19th and the majority of the worms v;ill be through feed-
ing in a fcv; days from this date (June 21st), Where no control measures were
practiced the damage done by these insects has been quite extensive, but not so
serious as we had expected. In some rye fields the damage amounts to one-half
of the crop, while a few cornfields have entirely disappeared, "'heat has not
suffered a great deal, but some fields of timothy and a larger number of blv •
grass pastures are practically stripped of foliage and the clover and alfalfa
fields in a fev; localities have been seriously injured by the worms. The poison*
cd bran method is an unqualified success in controlling these army worms and
whore they vrcrc migrating the deep furrow and postholcs did good v;ork." - Lloyd,
Hancock County.
The Comiuunity Plan of Army v^'orm Control a Successful One, "Last week vra.s
spent in an active caii'ipaign against the ^rmy worn. It's presence was not report,
ed until Sunday, June 2;?, a.' reports came in from each township an eradication
demonstration was staged in that township with the first farnier who vins vdlling
to cooperate. The director from that tov/nship would name a committee, v/ho gave
the demonstration meeting publicity. The poisoned bran bait has been a howling
success. Tho cooperating farmer from that township then is used to give the
recomnicndation to other farmers from that tovmship who call in." - Richey, Lorcor
County.
The Pigs Get 'Em . "The army worms have boon shov/ing up in the past v/ceK in
many places over the county. They arc found in rye fields principally, but in
some places in timothy meadows and pasture lots* They have damaged a few fields
of rye considerably, but are not traveling in largo numbers anywhere that I have
seen. In a number of places hogs arc being turned into the pasture lots to clean
them up and in other places hogs are watching along the fences for them '-0 they
come out of the rye fields." - Brooks, LaSalle founty.
How that the dust has settled after all this furore about arm.y worm control
Van says- "Xlhy were fo:-mulas recommended so variable? Didn't you give Flint's
exact formula in the Lcssenger?" Surely we did give it - in the H:^y 21st issue
but a few busy men forgot to read this worthy shoot and they didn't know it was
all prepared for them. Even Sid forgot to add the water and he had one sweet
mixture when he had used all the molasses in Decatur.
The Lake County Guern sey Drooders' Association recently published their con--
stitution and by-laws in booklet form. They have adopted as their motto "Tuber-
culosis FVcc Herds," I
The Executive Committee of the Lake County Farm Bureau ref-»ntly worked out I
a program of work under the guidance of Adviser Watkins, The problem of milk
production as representative of the chief source of income of farmers in the
county v;as considered. The Committee ¥/cnt at the problem earnestly and worked
out a number of tho most important limiting factors in relation to this particu-
lar problem. It is planned to work out other problems in a similar way at later
meetings*
Lost farms have some corn planted, but some of it wont in in pretty sorry
shape. It socms almost like a case of "now or never" with corn planting this
iajrtLk__±/illiam5on County.
•
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"HAS A DEFINITE SUCCESSFUL SCHEME BEEN V/ORKED OUT FOR CLIPPING CLOVER '^0
PRODUCE SEED IN SUBSEQUENT CROP?"
"a series of experiments have been started this season with the object of
getting more definite data on the effect of clipping or cutting on the yield of
seod» Bumble bees and other insects that fertilize red clover have been much
more abundant than usual this season. Largely on this account most fields of
red clover show a good set of seed in the first crop." - W, P» Flint.
Red clover seed in the first crop, "So good are the prospects for produc-
tion of seed in the first crop of clover that the University of Illinois is
planning to cut for seed all of the red clover on the grain systen fields.
Sone farmers are also reporting their plans to harvest a seed crop of clover in
July." - Dr, Burlison,
. "'^ICH IS BETTER FOR GRINDING, EaRLY OR LaTS OaTS?"
"Several of our famers who have been growing the early oats , Iowa 103 and
Iowa 105, have maintained that v/hen ground they nake a better quality of ground
oats than do the later varieties. To test this out, I took a two ounce bottle
full of each of five different varieties; the Iowa 103 and Iowa 105, early
oats, and the O.a.C, Big Four and Funk's Great .-jnerican, late varieties* This
tv/o ounce quantity of oats by measure was hulled and the hulls and meat v/eighed
separately. The results showed that the Iowa 105 had the least per cent hull
or 22«1 per cent, while the Great Americaji had the cost, or 33«6 per cent. The
following is a table of the yields per acre and the per cent of hull and neat«
Variety Yield per ^cre. Per Cent Hull Per Cent i.:eat
Ic-nn 105 120 bu. 22,1 77.9
Iowa 103 111.7 bu. 24,4 75.6
0. A- C. 120.2 bu. 27.0 73.0
Big Four 94,0 bu. 29.5 70.5
Funk's Great American 80.0 bu. 33.8 66,2
Heaton, DuPage County.
Peoria County Duroc Breeders ship hogs to South America , "One day the first
of the v;eok was devoted to driving v/ith Dr, Deuell and finishing the Government
inspection of the hogs li^ich we were planning to ship to South .-imerica. One
farm was barred due to cholera found within the five mile radius. This cholera
was brought about by the ovmer doing his ov/n vaccinating, losing over 300 head
of hogs. On Tuesday Vv^e shipped from .^.Ita, 51 head of pure bred Durocs, l6 boars
and 35 sows. 7 sovjs aiad 3 boarn were to go to Argentine, S. A. ""he other 41
head were to go to Brazil, An., ur and Co, accepted the hogs at Alta and were
to pay the freight from ^Ita to tho sea port. One of our men made the trip
with the hogs and his expenses were to be paid both ways, by n-rt-our & Co* •
Hedgcock,
"Rock Island shipped 23,000 pounds of wool in the cooperative shipment this
week. This does not nearly represent the amount of wool in the County for a
number of men were willing to sell their wool to local buyers for as low as 38
cents." - Edgerton.
"Causes of Low Grade "..'ool«" The foregoing was tho label on an exhibit of
wool mounted under glass that jidviser Brooks used with good effect to call at-
tention of wool shippers to different gradv**;; of wool. The exhibit contained
samples of fleeces containing chaff, grease, tags, paint and burrs.
The Unsuccessful believe in luck; the successful believe in v/ork.
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Sez Farmer Bill:-
Its one darn thing, or its three or four,
There's worms and flies and bugs galore,
And smut and blight and anthracnosc,
And take -all, scab and other foes.
Some of them fly, and some just crawl,
And some don't oven move at all,
But what o'er their shape or namo nay bo,
They manage to ruin our crops, by Gee
I
Excessive rainfall thru' central Illinois caused some loss of crops. Creek
and rivers overflowed their banks destroying fields of corn and snail graxns*
Aflviser Miller of kacoupin County reports some fields whore floods had previous-
ly destroyed the wheat and the last flood destroyed the corn which had been
planted later on the same ground.
There is still a chance to grow a crop where the army worm took tho
corn,
or the floods washed away that wheat. Tho Crop Production DopartMnt of
tho
University is advocating that 90 day corn, buckwheat, soybeans, or millet
bo
^ ^
seeded rather than loave such fields unproductive, Dr, Burlison says soy
will make a good hay crop, and buckwheat or millet will mature a seed
crop,
bably buckwheat is the most prcforablo crop to grow in the present emergency*
The Illinois State Veterinary Medical association \7ill hold a two
day's
session at the University of Illinois, July 7 'and 8, The veterinary
meeting
will convene in the University Auditorium, while the ladies' program
will co -
sist of visiting different points of interest and attending special lecture
relating to Home Economics*
"Scab of rye and wheat is particularly serious this season
and in
^^^^
fields will cut the yields more than fifty per cent. Black etcm rust of
wneax
has developed in several fields of fall wheat, and one field of spruig
whoa
.
In those fields the grain is scarcely worth harvsting. If Professor ^0*^"^°^
„
ovmcd one of these fields he would be able to see the doughnut's hole aii
r g
Lloyd, Hancock County.
'Business men assist in Harvest » "The business mon of Vienna, arc organ-
ized J.S they were during the v/ar to help furnish emergency help to the farmers
in taking care of their crop. They are rendering their services without F^^Y*
All thoy mnt is to create a better spirit of cooperation between themselves
and tho farmers," - LcGhee, Johnson County.
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High Grade Beef Calves for Baby Beef Feeding v;ill be for sale in Mississippi
this fall. V/e have a letter from Professor H, P« Rusk, asking us to call your at-
tention to a communication which he received from G. L, Cleland, Beef Cattle Spe-
cialist for the U, S. D. A. ^j. Cleland says: "My estimate is that we shall
have between six thousand and eight thousand head of beef calves for sale this
fall. For some years before the Texas Fever Tick was cleaned up in Mississippi,
1 and more rapidly since then» some of the cattle men here have been grading up
their beef cattle herds and in the last two years a large number of Texas cows
and heifers have been imported into the State, These cattle men have found it
more profitable to market these high grade calves at 7/eaning age thaja to grow
them to matu»"~ity. Just a few of our cattle men feed their calves out as baby
boef. I«iore v/ill be produced than v/e can hope to finish in this section, h list
of calves for sale is being prepared by counties and sections to furnish any
one interested, I should like a list of the probable baby beef .ceders in Illi-
nois* Address mo, Agricultural College, Lississippi."
Market Lambs Early. Owing to the fact that vie have an abnormally large
crop of lambs this year, v;o believe that farmers should markot their lambs just
as soon as they reach markotablo v/eight and condition. The west reports a heavy
crop of spring lambs which will be throv/n on the market this summer and fall.
Dry weather conditions in certain western states will bring heavier runs, causing
the market price to work towards a loY/cr level." - J. Z- Frazicr,
Rural Liotor Routes are being made the subject of study by the Goodyear Tiro
& Rubbr Company, Akron, Ohio, This firm is prepared to send speakers upon this
subject at the request of the Farm Advisers of Illinois. Any oncdi siring a speak-
er on this topic should write to Lr. Judd Colwcli, of the Chicago office, at
1544-54 Indiana rvvo.
For those fields v/hcrc Take-All or Flag-Smut was found in the wheat, the
State Department of Agriculture has roconr.endd that "0\7ing to the presence of
"flag-smut" and "take-all", as reported to this office, I would recomn:ond that
you disinfect your wheat as threshed and v/herever practical have the men burn
all the straw and stubble on all such infected fields, as it would seem from the
information that has come to this office that spread of flag-smut and take-all
will be a menace in the future to the wheat growing interests of the State, Also,
all threshing machines must be disinfected after threshing a field of wheat in*
fected with either of these diseases," - Chas, ndkins,
"Yields of alfalfa are exceptionally large for the first cutting this year.
There is no doubt but v;hat there is a larger total tonnage of alfalfa cut in
DuPage County this year than ever before. Farmers are growing good alfalfa be-
cause they are putting it on their good land instead f on the poor land- 85
tons of field cured alfalfa hay were harvested from 25 acres on the County Farm.
This land has h-..d both limestone jnd phosphate treatment," - Heaton.
"There v;ere I28 wool growers v/ho joined our wool pool, A total of 23,150
pounds were shipped," - Brooks, LaSalle County.
The Adviser's Conference at Urbana, June 24th and 25th v/as attended by
nc^.rly all of the Farm Advisers in the State. The two day's program seemed to
be herj-tily appreciated. The meeting was in charge of Vf. E. Hedgcock, Presi-
dent of the Associ-tion of Illinoi;^ County Advisers.
Kony a man's reputation "ould not knov hi? ch:.r;.cte^r if they met.
}:ubbard.
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Question Page
"V:'HAT CAUSES THE DEAD HEj\DS IN ViHEAT'" "HOW CONTROL VJHEAT SCAB?"
"Dead heads may be caused by scab, stem maggot, anthracnosc, physiological
blight and probably other things* VJhat I have termed physiological blight is
an early yellowing of the head before normal maturity without any apparent cause
for this behavioTo The reproduction period of a plant is a critical time in'
its development and any severe unfavorable condition during this time may re-
sult in the death of the planto
So little is known concnrning v;hcat scab that no one is ready to make any
definite recommendations for treatment. The usual suggestion when this question
is asked is that clean seed - free from scab - should be obtained. If this is
not practicable, the seed containing scab should bo rigidly fanned to blow out
all the light scabby grains and to secure seed having as high specific gravity
for seeding as possible. Since the relation between corn root rot and wheat
scab has been definitely proven, it socms that the practico of following corn
with wheat should be discontinued, if possible," - George H. Dungan*
"GIVE A CONCISE PvEVIEV; OF TfUCTOR vs HORSE FARMING COSTS, AND a REVIEW OF
TRUCK V6 HORSE HAULING COSTS."
"la 1918 it cost $156,85 to keep a work horse and $428.8? total expense
for maintaining a three-plow tractor. According to this, if a farmer can dis-
place three horses, other things being equal, ho can afford to ovm a tractor.
According to the tractor survey on 100 Illinois farms, the average farm of 2^6
crop acres displaced 2^4 horses, which is not quite enough to make the tractor
a success financially. Bettor adaptation of the tractor will permit a larger
displacement of horses. Bettor farm managemoBt will make better use of the
horses already on most Illinois farms and also of the tractor if ono ia purchased*
Thus, the success of the tractor in the future, depends largely upon its develop-
ment and the ability of the farmer to operate it successfully. Complete informa-
tion concerning the economic adaptation and use of horse labor and tractor will
be published at an early date by the Department of Farm Organization and Llanago^-
ment
.
Tho only figures available for cost of operating motor trucks arc for
those used in the city. Those would not be representative for the farm because
of the size of the truck, the nature of the material hauled and the kind of
roads. The article of ¥t. V/. J. Suor of Wilson & Company, Chicago, Illinois,
in tho may 15, 1919, number of the Breeders' Gazette, gives a good idea of tho
comparative costs for city hauling." - J. B» Andrews,
"GIVE SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS FOR TREATING SKIN INFECTIONS IN SWINE."
"It is difficult to give directions for treating skin infections without
having some general idea of the disease prevailing. To prescribe in a general
vray, it would be advisable to dip all animals affected," - Graham.
"HAVE ANY DISASTROUS RESULTS BEEN REPORTED FROM THE USE OF NATIONAL HOG
CHOLERA RElvEDY?."
"IVe have not had any such disastrous results roportd to us. This remedy,
however, belongs to the class that stockmen are hardly warranted in using,"
Robert Gr.-ham.
Vjheat scab has been reported very generally over the State* Somo Advisers
have estimated that from one-half to throe-fourths of tho crop is infected. The
scab has developed very rapidly during the past week or ton days, and tho loss
\
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FARLiERS and VETERINARIANS ARE COOPERATING TO CONTROL SY^NE. DISEASES,
(l^ich are nov; causing a Loss of thousands of dollars each Yoar»
)
•Veterinarians recommend the application of practical measures of sanitation
to avoid disease. The following fundamentals of animal hygiene, aid in main-
taining healthy hords and farms free from infection;
I. CLEAN hog houses free from manure, dirt and dust* 1 pound of commercial
lyo dissolved in 40 gallons of water applied vdth a spray pump, followed by hand
brush or broom, facilitates cleaning of hog houses, troughs and feeding places*
2t, DISINFECT once or twice a year*
3* ROTATE pastures J provide clean drinking water, eliminate dirty hog
wal-
lows and dusty houses. Feed wholesome j balanced rations together with mineral
mixture s«
4» DESTROY lice by spraying animals with crude oil*
5» CONSULT a competent veterinarian at the first indication of a conta-
gious disease. Do not buy cure-all remedies,. Sick animals should be killed and
examined by a veterinarian to establish cause of illness^
£« IttUNIZE pigs against cholcra« The proper use of good scrum and vxrus
boforo disease develops, is good hog insurance.
7- DON'T delay treatment and allow disease to spread. Serum will not cure
sick pigs»
8. SECONDARY DISEASES, such as necrobacillosis, homorrhagic septicemia and
other infections of swine, may bo checked in the early stages by sanitary meas^
ures and medication^ Intestinal antiseptics arc rccomjAonded for the treatment
of diarrhea accompanying this disease- For this purpose, use 8 ounces ofpow-
dored copper sulphate (blue stone) dissolved in a gallon of water. One pint of
this solution to each 8 gallons of thin slop may be given in the feed or in the
drinking water daily^ Secondary infections resembling hog cholera have caused
losses in many herds, yet may occur independent of hog cholera on unclean prem-
ises.
9* HOG CHOLERA SERUM is of little value in checking losses from diseases
other than hog cholera, yet the existence of this disease in association with
other swine infections must bo carefully combated.
10* THE BACTERIN TREATMENT for swine disease, such as hemorrhagic septi-
cemia, is recommended in herds together with change of quarters and disinfection
of pens, lots and houses where evidence of this disease prevails. It is im-
portant for the best results that anti-hog cholera scrum precede or accompany
the bacterin treatment.
II. CONFINE sick hogs, burn all those dying of disease, clean up and dis-
infect all surroundings following disease,
12. AVOID sproading disease from farm to farm by men, dogs, pigeons, streams
or other carriers. Disinfect shoos, wheels of vehicles, confine dogs and pre-
vent visitors from entering hog lots. Too much care can not bo exercised in
this regard," - Robert Graham,
H-
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"Fifty-ono head of Duroc s woro rccent^^sh^poc^^Soutf^mor^^DV Duro^^*^
Breeders of Peoria Coionty. Adviser Hodgcock assisted in selecting the individuals
and getting them O.K'd. for shipment, Hedgcock says: 'There were 15 boors and 30
gilts in the shipment. They go to Argentina and Brazil. The South American
Government requires of our Government that no hogs be shipped from any farm on
which cholera has existed within a five mile limit in the past six months. This
required a survey of over 80 square miles for each farm.
In the inspection trip v/ith the Government veterinarian, preliminary to ship«
ping the Durocs to South America, we discovered a case of hog cholera, caused by
a farmer doing his ovm vaccinating. Ho lost several hundred head of hogs. At
another timo wo checked up two herds of sick spring pigs. In one herd wo found
:
nccrobacillosis and hog cholera* It looks as though the farmer will herd a '
! chance of saving about 10 out of 65 spring pigs, besides the spring sows,'" -
» Hodgcock, Peoria County,
Swine diseases arc present in several sections of the State-
"A good many losses of young pigs have been reported, probably caused by
i
mixed infection, v/hatovor that iso" - Lumbrick, Vermilion County,
"Necrobacillosis and Mixed Infections arc spreading alarmingly in this
County and we have a groat deal of canker sore mouth and Dermatitis in the spring
pig crop this year, some herds have been entirely cleaned out." - Edgerton,
Rock Island County,
"Throe new cases of mixed infection in hogs wore diagnosed this v/eck« We
are having fair success with vaccination." - Llcyd, Hancock County.
"There has boon more than the usual complaint of partial paralysis among
hogs, causing them to break down in the hind quarters." - lioshor, Woodford County,
Livo Stock Brondcr_s_^ARsn_ri_nt^nn^uf'rnRc;fuT_ in Union County* "We organized
a livG stock breeders' association sometiiac 'ago, but have not said anything about
it as yet, because v/o wanted it to get to working well first* XJe no\7 have about
65 members and the officers and committee are at work. Wo will complete the or-
ganization of two pig clubs in a few days, one for the Poland China breed and
ono for the Duroc Jersey. V/e also have a committee looking after the coopora-
tivo shipping of live stock. Two cars of hogs wore shipped a short time ago,
and notwithstanding the fact that they arrived in St, Louis late and wore put-
on the market at noon, they sold for $20,20 to $20^40 per 100 pounds. This was
2-2 to 3 cents higher «it tho t3x:i than the local buyer at Anna was paying," -
Durst,
Holstoin Sale. Tho Rock River Valley Breeders' Sales Company v;hich was
formerly the Tri Coxmty Holstoin Breeders' Association, held their fourth sale,
soiling about 75 head of cattle at an average of almost $500. per head. Tho
highest cow "bringing $2,600« The sale was held in the new sales pavilion built
by tho Rock River Valley Breeders* Sales Company, and was conceded to be a
first-class pavilion in every way. The only criticism is the lack of room for
stock, and it is planned to build other buildings on the nearby lot. The build-
ing is fitted with opera chairs and will seat something over 300 people. Just
recently the local Holstoin Breeders have purchased a half interest in Rag
Apple Korndyke 8th, the $100,000 bull and the sire of Rag Apple the Great, tho
vl25,000 bull which was recently sold at tho Cavana sale in Not; York. These
same breeders also bought the dam of the C'125,000 bull and also ho dan of the
King of the Rag Apple owned by the Woodlavm farm of Sterling." - Griffith , Lcc Co
"One hundred and six grade Hplstein cows and heifers which had boon bred
^.nd raised around Shipman in this county were shipped out l..st night to Lexico
C«.ty, i..cxico. These averaged
.bout ^150. a piece at Shipman." - killer,
ka CO upin Co unt y
,
1
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TO YJHAT EXTENT MAY THE COTOTY AGENT ENCOURAGE LIVE STOCK SHIPPING ASSOCIA-
TIONS?
"Probably wo havo very definite notions in Honry County, but ivc have not
made a vory considerable stir in orgnizing shipping associations. Wo have not
fought other folks about it» or attempted in any vuy to force a shipping asso-
ciation on any community. Y^o havo published the success of tho shipping asso-
ciation and waited for the communities needing the organizations to take the in-
itiatiVQ, Our associations are all working successfully, I think there arc but
three stations that havo no organization at present. Yifc boliovc this plan makes
for permanency after tho association is pn^o established*" - J. T, Montgomery^
"Rolativo to shipping associations^ I will say that I believe that there is
no one thing that a County Form Adviser can do that will relic ct as much credit
on the Farm Bureau as tho organization of live stock shipping associations; I
say this bocause since our County has boon organized, a great number of men havo
boon using that argument in getting fanners to join the Farm Bureau, Whether "t/o
like to admit it or not, yet tho fact remains, I think, that the strongest ap-
peal to a farmer is tho ono ijAicre you save him some money; this the shipping
associations have been doing vory consistently^
Furthormoro, I believe that tho success ful establishing of these smaller
cooporativo movononts will havo a vory bcnefical effect on the whole cooperative
movement. Farmers will first learn to cooperate in a small way, if that succeeds^
then larger things may be oxpectcd*" « Edgerton, Rock Island County*
The developpont of cooperativo live stock shipping associations in Illinois
can be protty definitely marked by tho beginning and do-wvloisaont of the county
agent movement. As noar as can bo ascortaincd by careful investigation there
arc 58 cooperative live stock shipping associations operating in Illinois today.
Only three of those aro over throe years old;, 8 have operated between 12 and
24 months; 1 moro has operated 8 months and tho remaining 46 were organized
in 1919.
Those associations aro distributed over tho stato as follows: LaSallc
county 15, ,Rock Island 9, Henry 6, Stephenson 5j Mercer 4, Knox 3, Clark, Grundy,
Oglo, Tazowoll, and Whiteside oach 2, and Bureau, Christian, Coles, Fulton,
Greene, and Montgomery oach have 1 association-
The associations which havo boon in operation 6 months or more have an
average membership of 143, All but 2 of the 58 associations limit the voting
privilege to ono-man-on o-vote regardless of amount of association stock hold.
Each association which was organized before January 1, 19l8, handled for
its monbors during the year I918, an average of 329 head of cattle, 97 calves,
4137 hogs, 188 sheep, and oach ono of theso associations turned back to tho
farmers an average of $238,612.09 for this stock after deducting tho cost of
operation,
Tho object of tho cooporativo shipping association is today pretty well
understood; its succoss lies on the fact that quality in the finished animal
will under the eye of more buying competition, roccivo nearer its true worth
than where purchased at the farm, and giving this service at the lowest possible
cost to tho producer," - R. H, Wilcox, Associate in Animal Husbandry, U» of I*
Carroll County completed their farm bureau organization on Juno 28, The
bureau starts off with a membership which is roprosontativo of tho progressive
farmers of Carroll County.
Mr, M- J. Wright, vrho has been serving Carroll and JoDavie-s Counties as
Emergency Demonstration Agent for tho past year is very largely responsible for
tho. organization of tho County.
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Threshing is v/ell under v/av and wheat yields are rather disappointing accord-
ing to reports from practically all counties* Scab in the wheat is very bad, es-
pecially in the smooth varieties and in spring wheat. The following are but a few
of the reports:
"Scab in wheat is very bad and doubtless will reduce the yield by one-half.
Bearded wheat does not seem to be as badly affected as smooth varieties. "-Ogle Co«
"A yield of 29 bushels per acre was secured on one of the five acre wheat
contest fields on sweet clever sod, on one of the best soil types of the county.
This yield v/as rathrr disappcinting as there were 200 shocks of wheat on the five
acres* This shows there is plenty of straw, but not enough wheat this year."-
Randolph County
"Spring wheat in this county will probably yield less than 50% as nuch as was
anticipated a month ago and probably not more than 50% of the yield of last year.
A great deal of scab is present,, but there is addjt. ional d-image caused by hot
sultry weather during the tine of filling," - Grundy Co'inty*
"Investigation shows that the spring wheat cf the beardless varieties has been
seriously injured by scab and blight. Scab is quite general, affecting from 5 "to
30;i in different fields. The bearded varieties show but very little injury of any
kind," - Kane County,
"Spring wheat has been damaged from 25%^ to 50fc on some farms by the scab. I
have only discovered one or two fields of winter wheat that had any damage and this
was not large. I.:y estimate at the present time is that winter v;heat will average
from 30 to 40 bushels per acre, v;hile the spring wheat will do well if the best of
it yields over 25 bushels- V/e had recomnended that farmers seed at least half
their v/heat acreage to winter wheat. This vra.s apparently good advice. "-DuPage Ccv
Look out for these Arry-rorns again: "The parasites which generally infest
the eggs of the second bro~od of the army-worm and prevent their hatching are ap-
parently very scarce this season.. This is certainly true in the vicinity of Ur-
brjia, L'oths of this brood of army-worms are exceedingly abundant, and have boen,
over the southern tv/o-thirds of the state for the past two weeks. V/hile it is not
likely that the second brood will appear in dangerous members, it would be highly
advisable to keep a close watch, during the next two weeks of any field where there
is a rank growth of grass or other crop-
Viforms have been hatching for a week in the latitude of I.'.adison and Clinton
Counties, and are just boginnijig to hatch in the latitude of Urbana, and will be
coming out about a week to tv7o weeks later through the north-central and northern
part of the state." - Y,'. P. flint.
Mev; Potato Disease . "A very serious wart disease of potatoes had made its
appearance in Pennsylvania. An effort is being made to discover if this disease
exists in Illinois. Literature concerning this subject is being sent to County
^j|^il^|^^l^||^j^^^^^^^^^y-r|fiU^r^^^^^0PQr^al^3U3p^i0U

rage i. No. 29.
Feeder cattle and Sheep> "Drouth conditions in Montana, unless imnediately re-
lieved by rain, will necessitate the movement of Montana cattle and sheep in lixrge
numbers", says Mr. W, L. Beers, Field Agent in Marketing, University of Montana,
Bozeman, Montana. County Advisers in Illinois, are asked to refer this information
to their local feeders and in case they wish to buy Montana livestock direct from
the pasture, detailed information can be had from Mr. Beers. - W. F. Handschin,
^'Potassium Cyanide injures apple trees
. One of the most interesting demon-
strations seen on the tour of Union County last Friday was the injury done to the
apple trees by the use of potassium cyanide, a strip of dead wood from one-half
inch to threo inches in width extends up and down the trees from the holes inhere
the cyanide was applied. Many of the smaller trees are ruined while all of then
have been severely injured. Four trees overlooked when the orchard v/as sprayed
this spring for the scale, showed that the cyanide treatment does not prevent scale
as had been claimed. This orchard furnishes an excellent illustration of the ad-
visability of lotting the Experiment Station do the experimenting and of following
its advice rather than that of some unauthoritative person or publication. It al-
so shows the advisability of consulting the County Adviser concerning matters about
which the farmer himself has no definite information." - G, N. Coffey,
Ford County has employed Mr^ Frank C. Hersman as Farm Adviser, He expects
to begin work about July 25th. Mr« Hersnan was reared on a farm in Brovm County
and graduated from the University of Illinois in 19!Dy» After graduation he return-
ed to the farm and remained there until 1912, when he v^ent to California where he
taught agriculture in a high school until I916, He then returned to Illinois and
has been farming in Brown County since that date. The Ford County Farm Bureau
v/hich was entirely organized by local people has about 300 members, all of v/hom
joined the Illinois Agricultural Association, as well as the local Farm Bureau-
Mr, c. 17. Knapp is President, and Mr, W. E. McKeever is Secretary. The office will
be located at Gibson City." - G. N. Coffey,
If Agricultural Limestone will make Rich, land County live up to its name Ad-
viser Piper is on the right track* Here is what he says: "We have ordered I60
cars of limestone to date and there are more in sight. We haven't unloading track
enough to accomodate all the orders desired to be delivered by the special lime-
stone train."
GIVE iV'ETHOD OF ERADI CATION O F THE SHOESTRING VINE.
The plant known as snoestring vine is also called swamp smartv;eed. It is
known scientifically as P&].ygonum muhlenbergia and belongs to the Smartweed family.
This pest propagates both by seeds and by rootstocks. Although this weed seems to
prefer moist soil, ^.&X it has been knovm to grow at the crest of a hill. It will
not be found in solid masses over the field unless it is of long standing, but in--
stead it grov;s in small round patches. These areas increase in size each year un-
til the whole field is finally covered.
If the soil is v/et it v/ill be necessary to drain it before attempting to
eradicate the Shoestring vine. The real work should begin after some rank growing,
early maturing crop has been harvested- Plov/ six or eight inches deep during the
latter part of July or the first part of August. Harrow the land thoroughly with
a spring tooth harrow in order to rake up as many of the long tough roots as you
can. Pull out by hand as many of the rootstocks as possible and load on a wagon
and haul off the field. These should be burned later. Every effort should be
made to get as many roots as possible since this reduces the later work greatly,
Nov/ prepare the land in the best possible condition by double disking, probably
iI ' 'i-.'-Sv
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both ways, and then by harrowing. Prepare as well as you can all the conditions
for growth. As soon as shoots and leaves appear idisk again so as to destroy all
growth above ground. If the rootstocks have been cut up into small pieces by
the disking, each one of these will be attempting to send up a shoot and produce
a plant. As these new plants reach the surface they are killed by disking, while
the short root-stock is called upon to make another attempt to establish a plant
in order that the rapidly deteriorating rootstock may bo supplied with food from
the air. Continued disking as often as shoots appear will so weaken the root-
stocks as to cause them to die. The work should be continued until cold weather.
If at any time the young plants cannot be controlled by disking, plow and then
continue the disking as before. At any rate plow the land just before freezing.
The land should be thoroughly prepared the next spring by double disking and then
planted to some cultivated crop. Frequent cultivation with sharp scraper type
shovels should eliminate the remaining plants. It may be necessary to go over
the fields with a hoe in order to get the last and most persistent plants.
'•• The success of this method will depend upon the fineness to which the root-
stocks are cut at the beginning, the preparation of the seed bed in order to
stimulate growth, and the efficiency with which leaf growth is prevented. - J. W,
Pieper, Assistant in Crops Production, University of Illinois.
WOULD IT BE ADVISABLE TO BURN ALL STAJ.KS AxND STUBBLE NEXT SEASON TO KILL INSECTS ?
"Of the ten most destructive corn insects that occur in Illinois, only one,
the chinch-bug, over passes the winter in the com stalks. Counts made in many
fields in the chinch-bug-infested area last winter shov/ed an average of one bug
to two hills of corn, while along fence rows, hedre rowo, etc^, averaged 235 per
square foot. Of the several hundred insects known to attack corn only two or
three, and those of minor imporxance, pass the winter in the stalks. This does
not apply to shock fooder, as a number of insects may shelter in this. So far as
preventing insect damage goes, there is no reason for burning stalks this winter.
As to burning stubble, there may be some cases in which this should be done
where the joint -worm is abundant. As a rule, nothing will be gained by it. It
is mainly along the overgrown and weedy fence-rows, hedges, roadsides, etc., that
most of the hibernating insects shelter. These are the places to burn over and
clean up." > y. p, Flint.
TO WHAT EXTENT HAVE OLD STRAW-P'LES CONTRIBUTE! TO THE INSECT OUTBREAK THIS SEASON?
During the present season several of our common species of injurious insects
have been more abundant than usual. Of these the flea-beetle is important, but it
never shelters in old straw-piles, and the straw-piles could in no v>ray have con-
tributed to thair abundance.
The army-worm occasionally deposits its eggs around old straw-piles, but if
the straw was not there it would undoubtedly lay the eggs in some other place, so
I would not consider that the straw in any way contributed to the outbreak of the
army
-worm.
Joint-worms pass the winter in the straw, and straw stacks have in some cases
contributed to the unusual number of these insects this season.
Concerning the other injurious species of insects that have been abundant
this spring, I do not know that any of them would have boon any less numerous if
there had not been a straw-pile in the state." - ViT. F. Flint.
"So let us still stick to the slogan,- "Don't burn corn stalks, stubble or
Straw-piles," It can avail but little in any case and it does destroy much valu-
able fertility", says Ye Editor.
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"Underpaid' Business is stripping our Agricultural Collegcs pf their Best,
Young Men," is the iiitle of an article by Dean Davenport, published in the July 19
issue of The Country Gentlemen, This article merits the attention of every Farm
Adviser and farmer in the County,
pats smut bad this year Tghere untreated seed was used . "Counts have been
taken for oats smut and we dind that as an average oats treated with the formal*
dehyde method shows no smut or only a trace. The same oats not treated average 20
per cent smut." - Rucker, Effingham County.
"In making a count on oats for smut we found that some fields have as high as
17 per cent of the grain destroyed." - Blackburn, Karion Qovaaty.
The dry method of treating oats for smut did not give tho results anticipated.
One field vrf^ich was sown with dry treated seed had so much smut that I would not
hold a follow-up demonstration meeting because the results were too negative, I
am wondering whether this method is really giving as good results as the wet method
of treatment." - Kendall, Morgan County,
More about the Sweet Clover Field in Cass County . "This field of sv;eet clover
contains 14 acres and is located on brovm silt loam over gravel. One hundred head
of hogs had access to this field all winter. On April 11th, an additional 100 head
of hogs and 32 head of pure bred Shorthorns were turned on to this field. The cat-
tle received no other feed than tho pasture. The hogs received tankage and corn
from the self-feeder. This sweet clover kept these animals in excellent condition.
On June 2d, all but 40 head of hogs and all the cattle wore taken off the field.
July 6th, this field shows a very strong growth of tops full of bloom and promis-
ing a very good seed crop." - Dickenson, Cass County,
Increased crop from Phosphate . The yields from a test plot of clover treated
T.'ith acid phosphate wore weighed and showed an increase of nearly one ton per acre.
This was on brown silt loam, Tho results show very plainly the need of phosphate.
The field meeting on this plot and the weight results are convincin' ome of the
disbelievers. Two carloads of phosphate were ordered this week." - ^jaumeister,
Stephenson County,
"How long does it take to rid a field of corn root lice?" Investigated corn
fields this week that had had a rotation of oats, #ioat, and clover. It was put
back in corn this year, being the foutth year since corn was raised. The stand
was quite uneven and upon examination several of the corn plants were found infest-
ed with a number of corn root lice. According to the owner this field had been
cleaned of weeds and grasses other than v/hat was seeded. This confronts us with
the problem as to \'riiether the com root louse will live three or four years between
corn crops," - Hedgcock, Peoria County.
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Illijols Veterinary Medical Association Lleets . "On July 7th and S+h between
two and threfc hundrtd menbers of the Illinois State Veteriniry Medical Associa-
tion held their siuarer noetlng at the University. The prevailing sentiment of
the speakers on S^vine Diseases queEtioned the practical application of the tera
•Tiixed infection" to diseases othoj- than hog cholera existent in sz'infe. Second-
ary diseases, or even noro specific names, such, lis henorrhagic septicemia, necro»
bacillosis, saJbaonelloeis, etc., v/ore preferred to eliruinute the confusion whicli
has prevailed during the last two years in connection with swine diseases nonen-
clature. It wb.s forcefully mentioned that virus cholera is the nost important
disease of swine and that early iijraunization, rotation of pastures, and disin-
fection of pens, greatly reduce the losses incurred from secondary diseases.
An important contribution to the progran was uade by rsenbers of the Bureau
of Animal Industry in bringing cut the econonic importance of ascarid infectioa
» pigs. This subject Tfas discussed by Dr. Raffensperger and Dr, Bayler. The
anatomical lesions induced by this parasite in the lungs of pigs, as well as the
clinical picture of the disease, vras dononstrated in animals that had been arti-
fically infected-
The ladies in attendance at the meeting enjoyed a separate prograr:: includ~
ing lecttxres on home economics^ inspection of the various University buildings,
followed by a visit tc^ Chanute Field, where upon presentation of {>reper cre-
dentials, several veterinarians looped the loop and enjoyed a rare experiencQ in
tlying stunts." - Robert Graham.
Black Leg Is rc-ported in southfcra Illir.oig - We hare the tvro foUowiQ?;
itecs fror/ Johnson and -.Vilii-neon Countxas: "Black leg h.s broken
out on t^'O
fares in Johnson County, kany of the farriers are having their young cattle
vac-
cinated. The Farn Bureau is encouraging thu use of filtrate and aggressxn
for
VB.ccination and disc&urg;:ing the use of pellets." - McGhee.
"In one tomship in'wiHi-^^son County several head of young cattle
have been
lost fron Black leg. A number of the leading fanners have been f^f^^^^^^J^'
garding the ir^portLce of vaccination against Black leg. Most
of these have now
vaccinated their young cattle." - Hart.
Ed^-dBCountl has secured Lir, H. R. Pollock as Farn Adjiser.^ Mr.
Polljck
isaiSl^rof Clxnton County, Illinois. He graduated fron the f^^J^.^^^^^^^^^.
1914 and since then has been teaching agriculture
i^ high school, hxs last posi
tion'bfing at Oblong in Crawford Cour.ty, lu".
Pollock expects to begin rork Aug^
uat 1st. The offices of the Farm Bureau v/ill be
in Altion.
T-——.: -^^i"^ °^ ^^-^ ^^^' S^"'^
Ho rticultural.Socieiy will take
m.cp-T 'ulv ^0 -md ji at nnna . CUnion County. Illinois.
The meeting will st.rt
onTed^SLrat 6:15 P- M. . }uly 30 with inspection of vegetable
fertilizer ex-
Z^S^lTl^ evening progr^i at Union Club, An all day inspection tour to
orci^rfsrd gardens Jll be conducted on Thursday, July 31.
Dinner, refresh-
riSs frSt and autorrobile transportation furnished by Union County
people.
ZT^nZto^Cf-r. Bureau and Illinois Horticultural Society are cocperata.ns
in staging the meeting. An invitation is
extended you to attend.
"Are our T-^-.^r^ growing enough Horses?"
V;ayne Dinsnore ^ind Professor
Edinonds spent r^iTTn the County sizing up the horso situation. Th.ey
found
tS even our best" horse-^en are scarcely producing their o.m.replacenents. ;
-
Brooks LaSalleCounty-^^^^
fron. other counties visited showing that not enough
A A iJ rt Pxist to "^upply the denand. It is to be regretted that
farmtrs
ruot"dopr.:d"stick xJl U^eu of having their best aares bred to foal each
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HOW IJ.iY n COUNTY ..GENT ENCOUR..aK THR DEVEL0P:,J:NT OF LTVl^STOCK IN HIS CfflJMTY^ P
kPf -!^''m\%^S
general linos in livestock dcvelopn:ent : (l) Feeding fo; mr- i
lTneTJn'.\r" '''' t.usiness. vmile both are livestock questions, they H
li w^i r ^'^ ^\ "' " '"^'' ^^" 2""^^=^^ livestock sjrsteir. o? a count; is fair- -
i^Jiii+!"f .r'°'' ? ""^ ^^"'^ ^"'"^" activities. The system founded upon the
-
,nstincts of the people, upon marketing facilities, upon soil type, crops or !general customs is, as a rule, a pretty good policy. Generally, such an establish- '
ed system should be dealt with carefully. No general change can be expected and i
usually It would be a mistake. That is, if a comunity or a county is rathef sot
toward feeding for market, a plan for changing to pure bred production is usually
unv/ise, -
fci
Before endeavoring to carry out any new system of liv^^ stock dovelopient in i
a county, tho Farm Adviser should thoroughly acquaint himself with existing con- ^
ditions and ideas. These cannot be radically changed In a day and perhaps they
should not be changed at all, but rather used as a foun<iation on #iich to build
future constructive development of live stock policies. ""
If feeding for market is the chief interest, the following points must be
worked out: (l) Better rations followed by feeding demonstrations, (2) Better ['
equipment, good shelter, and dry convenient feed lots, (3) Assistance in buying K,
right, (4) Better marketing conditions, perhaps» furthered through the organiza- '
tion of livestock shipping associations.
I
If a county is interested in pure bred livestock, the Adviser's problems can |
be summed up about as follows; (l) Study existing breeds, (2) If there are
enough breeders of a certain breed of livestock, help them form an association
which shall promote their interests, (3) Improve foundation stock by bringing in
better sires and females. Teach fundamentals of good breeding and devclopoent of
individuale. (4) Promote leading breeds, but not to the exclusion of others,
(5) Stimulate a good and profitable market for good pure breds. Assist in ad-
vertising and in developing pub] ic sales, see that good profits are made without
disposing of best foundation stock. (6) Keep up enthusiasm, but do not allow
over-developtncnt which might bring a reaction, (7) Keep all breeders cooperating
with each other and with the Farm Bureau." - C. G. Starr, Tazewell County.
TWAT IS THE REaL VaLUE OF THE CALEPU hTJD LhI^TERN PICTURES FOR USE IN FARtI nD^
VI SCRY WORK?
"Good clear pictures of local farm scenes thrown on the screen by good lan-
terns gives the local touch to the illustrated talk which vitalizes it. Among
the county pictures shovm in any locality should be a number from that locality.
The results of demonstrations can be actually shown all over the county through
the medium of a camera, pictures, and tho lantern. This is perhaps the real
value of this part of the xidviser's equipment." - D. 0. Thompson,
"The people are very much interested in lantern elide pictures. It gets a
much better attendance than do meetings witnout them. Pictures of the local field
are more attractive and they are more effective in teaching the desired lessons,
I have not as yet, purchased a camera, but have tried out several machines and
have decided to order a Grufle« 5x7 with attachr.icnts that use any size of film
desired,') • J. H. Miner,
State Forester . Ur . R- B. Miller took up his work as State Forester of II"
linois July 1st m connection with tho Natural History Survey, Vs, Miller will
study forestry and woodlot problems in the state and his services will be avail-
able to farmers and owners of tir.;berland. His services will concern planning,
thinning, and improvement work in woodlots. Mr, Killer is a graduate of- tho
Yale Forestry School, His present address is 223 Natural History Building, Uni-^
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VJhoat yields ovor tho stato arc low . Judging from all reports the avorago
of the spring wheat crop will be bctv/ocn 5 and 10 bushels to the acre, I.toultric
County reports a spring wheat yield as high as 22 bushels, grading No. 1, v/hilc
Cass County reports a field of 40 acres that threshed out only 80 bushels of
vAioat. Lany reports indicate yields of 8 to 10 bushels. Winter wheat is yield-
ing from 5 to 30 bushels with an average of about l8 bushols to the acre.
" Considerable wheat sr;:ut has been found in fields in which untreated seed
was sown last fall. In so:..e cases the prices have been cut as r.uch as 3 or 40
a bushel, and in one case the wheat would have graded No. 1 if it had not boon
for tho smut. 'Without exception tho fii^lds in which tho seed was troatod ara
practically free fron this injury." - h. E. burwash.
"Snut is showing up in untreated wheat and oats. Last fall the advis.-r nade
a farm visit v;hero tho farraor was sowing wheat seed full of suut balls. It was
suggested at the tii.y; that tr^ atr^cnt of the seed would pay. Yesterday it was
found that this farraor got only 01.75 por bushel for his wheat bocauso of tho
snut content. Neighbors vAio had cleaned sood obtained 02»O8 por bushel." -
Hay, Christian Co.
"Tho take-all wheat disease is being cared for in a very satisfactory manner
through the assistance of tho State and U, S. Departccnts of Agriculture, "Take-
all was prasent on 28 farns in Lason County. Farmers in this locality arc co-
operating v;ith government nen in a splendid manner and should the rules adopted
by the departr^cnt star.p out "Take-All", Mason County should be freed fron the
disease next year." - Bald\irin,
Lany new small threshing outfits are being brought into operation this year.
Several fanners in the sane neighborhood will purchase a snail outfit and do
their own threshing. The results seen to be generally satisfactory and nuch
less labor and tine is required. Sr.all gas tractors are used to supply the
power. This has resulted in bringing about a congested situation at local ele-
vators because of the lack of sufficient cars for shipping the uhoat to the
central market. V;hilo farners were v/arned to provide storage space at hor-e it
seeEs that very few have done so, and this has resulted in the standing idle of
a nuciber of threshing machines waiting for the local elevators to ship out
their present supply.
Grasshopper catchers do the 7/ork . The follo'wing reports indicate the suc-
cess of the grasshopper catchers.
"One of our i-iOL-bcrs made a grasshopper catcher and caught 20 bushels of
gres^R.,- rore on a 40 acie field of clover. This Lean's neighbors were at first
sceptical but before the dc.ionstration was ovur several uen decided to use the
catchers thcDselvesn " - iwiller, luacoupin County.
"Grasshoppers are be coning a Gcrioi:s i.enace to the clover crop. V/c have
been advocating the use of the hoppcrdozer and poisoned bait. One fanner near
Shelbyville caught 12 bushels of sr.:all hoppers in a 25 ->crc field of clover, -
Belting, Shelby County.
"The first half day's catch of the grasshopper catcher was 10 bushels, T.7e
found that the gr-.sshoppers slide dovm the tin better if it is kept rubbed off
with a cioth Bcahed in kerosene- Unlcse oiled frequently the surface of t'-o
tin socr..s to get sticky so the hoppers can crawl up and escape." - Y/hcclock,
Jersey County,
Beware of th..t yatcnt "hog dope". Advisers continue to report cases where
farrjcrs aro losing ho~s as ^ result of feeding cor.c patent cure-all to hogs.
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"The GalesburR; Dist rict Fair has set apart one of the best days as Farn Bureau
Day; not just Farners' Day. In these, and liony other ways, wo believe that the
Farm Bureau has come to occupy a place of influence and usefulness in the County
as a whole." - E. L. D. Eracker, Knox County.
Farm hands supplied . "From Jiine 23, 1919, to July 25, 1919, 4-40 nen have been
placed on farms through the Farn Bureau office." - I. h. kadden, Sangar.-.on County.
T?;o local crush ers are now located in Johnson County and there are prospects
of two more. To provide for additional source of lincstone wo arc organizing a
lime stone association to erect storage sheds so that lirjcstonc will be available
to the farmers at all tii.,cs-" - kcGhec,
"Several carloads of apples have been shipped out buttho peaches are not so
plentiful this year, a nur.bcr of peaches have been sold on the local uarkct
but none have been shipped out that I know of« I have been trying to get the
local buyers to take the early peaches around here rather than have thcr.. shipped
in." - F, J. Blackburn.
In connection with the eradication of the Japanese Barberry , or the tall
growing green and purple leaf varieties, which arc the host plants for the black
stcn rust of wheat, a public hearing has been called in the DcpartLiont of agri-
culture of face in the Capital Building at Springfield, ^ugust 9th, 1919, -^ 10
A. L, At this tiiTie any one v/ho may be affected by it or have any interest in
the proposed action of the department in eradicating the barberry, nay be heard
either by person or attorney.
"Soybeans in corn arc shov;ing up oxccptionally well for the tine they v/cro
planted, that is, those which came up at all. In nany cases our yellow beans did
not geminate- The black bean seens to stand oorc adverse conditions," - E. H,
'.7al7/orth, Clark County.
Hog Cholera reported in several counties. Through cooperation vdth state
veterinarians, local veterinarians and Y/ide publicity, it is hoped to prevent
the spread of the disease, particularly during the threshing season when condi-
tions are especially favorable for its disscLiination.
"A QlO.OOQ Sales Pavilion is being planned by the LcDonough County Livestock
Breeders' Association. Tv/enty-four dates have already been clair'od for sales."
-
Doneghue.
A novel advert: sin*^ scheme was carried out by r..enibcrs of the Warron County
Farm Bureau who shipr'c ""several carloads of cattle to North Dakota, Large signs
v/cre made for dispLay or, the outside of the cars advertising the Warren County
Shorthorn Breeders' ^.ssociation.
Running a Latr.^rjoni al. Bureau is the latest accusation of a Farm Bureau office
but since one of jursoy C-junxy's o\m farmers is depriving the farm bureau of Iv.r.
V/heclock's office assistant, perhaps, there is no room for complaint. ViTio knov/s,
this may be tho initiative toward originating a Homo Bureau in Jersey County.
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"Third brood larvae of the codlin.g; moth will be hatching from the egg and
entering the apple in Southern Illinois about nug. 15 and in Central Illinois
about Aug, 17» Eggs will probably continue hatching up to the last week in Sep-
tember, ?ftiere the codling moth is abundant it would probably be advisable to
apply a late spray about Sept. ^ ~ 10," ~ '.;. P. Flint, Natural History Survey,
University of Illinois,
Keep Records Now for 1920 Census . - "The Agricultural Statistics for the
regular decennial U. S. Census, v/hich will be taken next winter, will include
data for the 1919 cropping season. Farmers should be particularly interested
in having these statistics just as accurate as possible. The schedules will^
cover the acreage and yield :of all crops, including orchards and gardens; the
number, kind and value of domestic anxmals; the number slaughtered on the farm,
together with the total dressed weight' and amoint of meat sold; the pounds of
nilk produced and amount sold; the number of sheep shorn and tho v/eight and
value of the fleeces; chicken and eggs produced and 3o]d; and such other '5ata
as is ordinarily included in the census. This data will epply to the farm upon
which the operator is living on January 1, 1920. It would seems desirable to
call the attention of the farmers to the advisability of keeping such records
as will enable them to furnish the enumerator with the desired information," -
State Leader,
" Clover on limed land is looking as well as I have ever seen it. In a few
instances men are going tc get a good seed crop from this year's seeding," -
Miller, llacoupin County,
"Iowa 103 Oats has not lived up to its reputation in this county, V;hien
last year it lodged badly we attributed it to contiaiued v/et weather in the spring,^
most of our oats did lodge. But this year with the straw generally short lo^^
103 has gone do'wn worse than our late andmedium oats. The flattest field of
oats I ever saw was a field oflO} this year that v/ent down July 4th and never
came up. V/e are waiting to compare the yields. Even where the Iowa 103 vrent
down, however, we have a fine clover stand." - G. F. Baumeister, Stephenson Co.
In that Barberry announcement last week , the word "Japanese" was an in-
truder. The Japanese barberry is not_ to be eradicated. The item should have
said - "The tall growing, green and purple leaved varieties", which are the only
ones harboring the rust. Public hearing is called at Springfield, h.ug. 9th and
any one interested in the subject should attend.
100 bushels of certified Red Rock seed wheat is offered for sale by L. B»
LlcPherson, Lowell. Lich. recommended by County ^gent Carr , of Grand Rapids, Lxch»
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Samples of Scab make Good Demonstration Material. "I have found that a col-
lection of uiheat amd rye affected with scab, and an ear of corn having the disease
Viihich affects the rootlets of the corn plant and a number of dwarfed corn plants
wdnich almost invariably showed diseased roots make the basis for interesting demon-
strations. Now while the damage the scab has caused is fresh in the memory is a
good time to call the attention of the farmer to the nature of the disease, its
relation with root-rot in corn and the best means of lessening the damage." -
Thomas, Jackson Co.
"Alfalfa in this county is in very bad shape ^ /'according to my observations the
wet v/eather and consequent delay of the first cutting is mainly responsible for
this condition. Alfalfa that was cut at the right stage regardless of the unfavor-
able weather for hay making is generally in good condition. Several alfalfa growers
have said that never again vdll they ruin their alfalfa by waiting for favorable
weather conditions." - Thomas, Jackson County,
Early Oats, "Early Oats are turning out fairly v/ell with the lov/a 103 lead-
ing as usual. Our Iowa cats seem to be growing larger each year, and we are won-
dering if that is due to the influence of soil and climatic conditions, or if it
is because the oats are becoming mixed." - Lloyd, Hancock County.
y/ing^cy Display . - "Y»e have been having a display of noxious v;eeds in the
office. Window the past few week3„ This display has attracted a good deal of at-
tention and v;e find that it s'cjinulates an inten^st in the identification and
eradication of bad weeds*" - Bracker, Knox County.
"Re sults from the spraying demonstrations held this spring and the individual
sprayjjig by farmers whijh fcllp-yddthose demon st rations are being secured. Spray-
ed orchards are yielding a good supply of nice, smooth fruit, while neighboring
orchards that
-were not sprayod have very little fruit which is badly attacked by
insects," - Thomas, Cclos County.
AVAILABLE PLAIJT FOOD -• IN THE SOIL AND IM COKISRCIAL ?SRTILIZERS- "Avail-
able plant food is "that r.ait ^f the total plant food of the soil, which the plant
may obtain during a giver, growing season. Plant food may not be available when
the seed is planted in the spring, but may become so durjjng the growing season.
For example, there may not be sufficient available nitrogen in the Goil in the
early spring to meet the entire needs of the crop, but by proper systems of farm-
ing, nitrogen may be made availa.ble during the spring and summer to meet the needs
of the growing plant if proper conditions for nitrification are provided.
Various methods havs been suggested by Agriculturs.1 Chemists to determine
the available plant fcods in the soil - however, without much success. It is pro-
bable that no success v/ill ever br- achieved along this line fnrtwo very good
reasons: (l) The available plant food varies from day to day and, therefore, the
determination of avaiiaD:.e plant food in the soil on any one day may be very dif-
ferent from the following week cr month; (2) The chemist in making the analysis
of a sample of soil works only with a single spoonful of soil, v/hile the plant
roots have an abundant foraging range. In a v/ord, there is no possible chemical
laboratory method of imitating the action of plant roots in the soil-
\7e should not concern ourselves ?o much v/ith the question of the quantity of
available plant food, as we should with the total amount -if plant food in the soil
and methods of making the plant fcod availabl*. If we have sufficient amount of
plant food in our soil and proper methods i>f farming ar» followed, the plant food
will be made available in accoraance with the demands of the grovring crop. There
is a very gpod way of approximating the amount of plant food, which will be made
available each year urijifiiL_£Qad--SX£ifiia;L-Q^_iaaLma»JiJj!^^^iB^^^^
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in mind. It has been determined that the equivalent of 1 percent of the total phos
phorous, 2 percent of the total nitrogen, and l/^ percent of the total potassium
of the surface soil may be made available each year for the grov/ing plant, by good
methods of farming, A 100 bushel crop of com requires 148 pounds ofnitrogen, 23
pounds of phosphorous and 71 pounds of potassium. Of these amounts, 48 pounds of
nitrogen, 6 pounds of phosphorous, and 52 pounds of potassium may be returned in
the stover. In order to provide, therefore, the necessary 100 pounds of avail-
able nitrogen for sudi a crop, provision should be made to build up the total ni-
trogen content of the surface soil to 5000 pound'' 2 percent of which is 100 pounds.
Likewise, the phosphorous content should be built up to 2000 pounds, 1 percent of
which is 20 pounds, which makes ample provision ior any loss, which may occur.
In case of potassium, however, there is an abundance of this element in all our
normal soils to meet the needs of the growing crop. For example^ the common gray
silt loam soil of Southern Illinois contains 2500 pounds of potassium per acre in
the surface soil* l/4 of 1 "percent of this may be made available, or 62 pounds,
which is three times the normal demands of a 100 bushel crop of com.
The commercial fertilizer agent eaphasizes the availability of the plant food
in the fertilizer. Just what does he mean by availability? The plant food in
commercial fertilizer may be water soluble as sodium nitrate, or acid phosphate,
or readily acid soluble as in basic slag or insoluble as in dried blood. Tbd fact
that the plant food is in this condition before addition to the soil is no assur-
ance that it will long remain in that condition after being added to the soil.
Sodium nitrate will so remain until it is either removed by the grov;ing plant or
lost in the drainage water. Dried blood is insoluble but is readily converted into
available form by nitrification in the soil. Acid phosphate, hov/ever, immediately
changes or reverts to the insoluble form. If limestone is present in the soil,
the acid phosphate changes back imuiediately into the original form in which it oc-
curred in raw rock phosphate. In an acid soil there is an abunif.tce of easily
soluble aluminum, which reacts immediately v/ith the applied acid phosphate and
converts it into aluminum phosphate, a form of phosphate, which those who concern
themselves so much v;ith available plant food regard as utterly unavailable. That
these reactions take place in the soil when acid phosphate is added, was fully
realized by Liebig when he originally proposed the treatment of bones with sul-
phuric acid for the production of a«id phosphate. He made the proposal not for
the purpose of producing an "available" form of plant food at all, but for the
purpose of getting the bones into a finely divided state so as to secure an inti-
mate mixing with the soil, realizing fully that the above reactions would take
place, but confident that the insoluble compounds so produced would give up their
phosphorous to the roots of the growing plants, if the mixing of the soil and
the applied phosphorous had been complete. Since Liebig' s day, however, we have
had remarkable develojments in high power machinery for grinding bones and rock
so why not use finely-ground, natural material instead of the acid treated pro-
duct?
It must be realized fully also, that plant food cannot be purchased in ac-
cordance v/ith the demands of the common farm crops because of the high cost. A
common application of high grade fertilizer is 100 pounds per acre. Such an ap-
plication would add only 4 pounds cf nitrogen and 3-7 pounds of phosphorous, i.e«,
only enough nitrogen is added to produce 4 bushels of com. VJhat provision is
being made to meet the demands of the remainder of the crop? It may thus be
readily seen that commercial fertilizers act as plant stimulants and really as-
sist in the more rapid depletion of the soil. Any benefit, therefore, which may
be derived by the availability of the plant food in the high p-iced comraercial
fertilizers is more than offset by the inability of the farm to purchase suf-
ficient plant food in this form to meet the needs of the large crops." - Robert
Stewart, University of Illinois,
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Lake County Breeders Eaploy Professional yeteriiiajy Adviser. "Twenty Lake
County dairymen and breeders hove romplGted arrange:isnts to employ a veterin-
arian as ^/eterinary adviser. It is the object and aim of theec men to inaintain
their herds in a healthy condition and reduce to a minimum, their losses from
sterility, abortion and other diseases. The general conditions covering the
service are as follows:
1. One or mere herd inspection to be made each month during the year.
2. Each breeder is entitled to five hours time each month.
3- A year's service fee per farm 'jhall not be under :50. or a<CTi ^100.
4. Members, as an organization, contract to uee 1/2 the entire year's time
of the veterinarian or l6C days of 10 hours each.
5. A record of the date and the exact time given individual members shall be
kept by the veterinarian.
6. services given to members of the association over the specified time shall
be fig:ured at the rate of tl.OO per hour including time spent on the road.
:vight calls paid for at the rate of .1-50 per hour.
7. Not more than 20 herds shall be included under this agreement.
B. All members pay veterinarian for medicines used monthly.
9, For emergency calls or special calls the members shall be given preference
over non-members, xu i i
10. This agreement shall in no way interfere with the services of other iocai
veterinarians v;hen desired.
Lake County breeders have taken a prcgrcssi^o step in controlling animal
disease and as far as vve know they are the first in this field. The Lake County
Farm Bureau and ndviser 11. E. Y/atkins are chiefly responsible for this new
pro-
ject . " - Bilsborrow,
^he Illinois plan of permanent agriculture has been followed by the manager
of the Sibley Estate at Sibley for about 6 years on his poorest farm. This ten-
ant farm was so poor it would hardly raise any corn at all - the stalks only
griy about half as high as good corn^ The washed out point? were very light
and
gravelly, Since starting the treatment the rotation has been corn, oats, wheat,
clover. The clover has all been turned under. An initial application of a ton
of rock phosphate per acre was made arjd other smaller applications since. The
farm that they have always considered H;he best on the estate of 13,600 acres
yielded 34 bus. of wheat this year, while this treated farm yielded 39 bus. cf
wheat and 4? bus. of oats this year. This was the largest yield on the ostate.
The neii^bora and other tenants on the pstata say they will use rock phospnate
in the future-" - Hersman, Ford County.
About 450 people attended the joint meeting of the State Horticultural So-
ciety and the Union County Farm Bureau; 200 were from outside tho county, in-
cluding ^.xperircent station men, farm advi.=:er? and members of farm bureaus, etc..
t!.E J.-pnnf.tratinn meeting on Thursdiiy 90 autos took part in the tour.
"
mmi £
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Another County Employs Adviser, "The Fike County Farm Bureau has decided
to employ Ivir, Otis Kercher as Farm Adviser in that County, Mr. Kercher is at
present Leader of Club Work in Kentucky, which position he has held since 1915.
Ho was reared on a farm near Goshen, Ind. After graduating from the University
of Illinois in 1914, he was Agriculturist at the Louisiana Industrial Institute
for one year before taking charge of the club work in Kentucky. Ivir. Kercher ex-
pects to assume the duties of his new position about the 1st of October, His
headquarters will be at Pittsfield, This County has a strong organization, with
a membership of approximately 500." - G. N, Coffey.
Assistant Adviser . "The Logan County Farm Bureau has employed Lr. J, Lilton
Birks as Assistant Farm Advisor for that County. Mr. Birks was reared on a farm
and is a graduate of the University of Illinois*" - G. N, Coffey
"A standard capsule for worming hogs contains 2^- grains each of santonin and
calomel and 4 to 6 grains of sodium bicarbonate. One capsule can be administered
to a 50-75 lb, pig and two capsules to larger pigs. The principal thing in the
worming of hogs is to starve them properly before administering the vermifuge,"
H, K, Schwarze,
"A swine disease clinic was our 'feature' this week* Dr, Schwarze of U. of
I. directing the work. Two hundred and fifty men and seven veterinarians of the
county made post mortem examinations on diseased pigs brought in from infected
herds by farmers. Unless farmers give greater attention to farm sanitation, they
must 'close out' the hog business," - Richoy, Mercer Co,
"A car load of shorthorn cows and heifers was purchased by Farm Adviser Price
of Saline County, These cattle were ^bought for Farm Bureau members in his County.
I consider that Price made an excellent purchase for the men and believe they will
be highly pleased with his selection. In the lot he bought 5 cows with calf at
side, which will make a total of 20 head he is taking back to Saline County, The
cows are all High Top Scotch cows which are bred to Scotch bulls showing some of
the best blood lines in the United States. These cattle were bought from members
of the Peoria County Shorthorn Breeders' Association." - Hodgcock, Peoria Co.
"T^e entire woek has boon spent by buying and handling of a car load of 15
purebred shorthorn femalss ajid 5 calves. These cattle v;ere bought in Peoria Co,
with tho help of Advisor Hodgcock and shipped to Saline County for breeding pur-
poses. They have been bought by 7 different farmers." - Price, Saline County,
"The 5 farmers' elevators that we organized last spring are paying from 5 to
7 cents per bushel more for wheat than was paid at those stations last year*
One dealer who paid $2,05 last year, and said h4 lost money, has boen offering
$2.13 this year. Two weeks ago today, he received 4 loads of wheat, and tho
Farmers' Elevator got 110 loads," - Snyder, Montgomery Co.
Tractor demonstrations were hold in 5 counties during tho last few days.
kcDonough County reports 19 models entered; Jersey County 9 models vdth 450 people
in attendance. Knox County reports the District Tractor Demonstration, v/ith an
attendance of 6000; Moultrie County, 2000 attendance, and Williamson County 600
in attendance.
Grasshoppers are reported as doing considcrablo damage in Crawford, Morgan,
St, Clair, Richland and several other counties. Hopper-dozers and poisoned bran
mash are being used*
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ViHAT SHOULD BE THE RELA-^IGN OF THE FARi;. BUREAU TO VARIOUS COf.-.I^RCIAL PROBLEMS A.:D
AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS?
In anrworing this question I can only indicate what in ray judgment would te
the best procedure,
"I believe the farm bureau should be vitally interested in the development
"
of such business organizations as are necessary to the best solution of the farm-
ers' problems. Good illustrations of this I should say arc the cooperative grain
^levators, the cooperative shipping associations and the farm loan banks. I be-
lieve one of the valuable services that the farm bureau and the farm adviser can
render consists in giving assistance in the organization of these various coop-
erative concerns. Naturally, it has been difficult somttimcs for the farm advi-
ser to keep from being made the secretary or treasurer of such organizations v/hen
they arc- formed > Vn'hile there may not appear to be any harm in the farm adviser
oecoming an officer of the first one of such organizations v.-hcn it is formed, it
IS evident that the policy is wrong.
There may be ten or fifteen, or even more cooperative elevators, shipping
acsociations, grain or similar organizations in a county, \7hile the number of
f':.rc: loan associations is as yot small it is quite possible that we shall finally
riuv>; an equal number of these in a county. From these illustrations it is appar-
ent that v>rhile the farm adviser can render a valuable service in the organization
of these cooperative concerns, especially in the beginning v/hen the movement is
nov/ und farmers are unfamiliar with the best procedure, it is plain, hou-ever,
that the farm adviser cannot be the "Secretary Universale" for all cooperative
farmers' organizations which may be formed in the county.
As far as the farm bureau is concerned it can naturally take on, on its own
account, many commercial activities. In so far as it dees this, howev-r, it ap-
pears to me that it v/ill be in the main only making ready for the more definite
organization of the thing it undertakes. V/e should not think of having the farm
bureaus be responsible for the live stock shipping associations, nor for the co-
operative farmers' elevators.
In the past the farm bureaus have usually purchased fertilizing material,
such as limestone, raw phosphate and sometimes other fertilizers, also seeds of
various kinds. Under certain conditions it may be desirable to continue this
procedure. Since the county wide organization:; does not lend itself particular-
ly v/ell to distributing materials bought in less than carload lots, I look to sse
'i devclcpment in the direction of handling many of these materials thru local
organizations, as I suggested last winter, fertilizers, particularly phosphates,
n-.ed to be handled in less than carload lots by local elevators or other conc:-rns
fitt:,d to handle such imatcrials.
The seed business as I see it will need to be developed thru the improvement
of the presen't agencies v/here this is possible, or v/here this cannot be done.
thru the development of an organization which can handle this business, perhaps,
'^i^- the county wide basis, Vifhero this business assumes any great proportions it
-s :;lain to mo that a separate cooperative organization should be formed and that
the fart, adviccr should not dcvot:, any large proportion of his time to conducting
*he routim business of a seed purchasing association,
7/hil.i thi, jrangc and th^ Farmers' Union are frequently active in comiicrcial
^-ctivities, in general they emphasize the social and educational phases of ajri-
culture. Since both of these organizations are secret organizations it would,
porhaps, not be possible for the farm bureau or tht farm adviser to have any for-
fi^-1 coofsraticn with them. It would be desirable, of course, to havt an undor-
otanding with these organizations and to cooperate as fully as possible in the
'•"'ciy of meetings ajnd other activities," - W. F. Ha'idschin.
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New Associate Veterinarian at the University . Dr.K. R. Schwarze has recently
come to Urbana to take up his duties as Associate in Aninal Pathology in connection
with the establishment of the pathological laboratory v;hich is to be transferred
to the University from the State Department. Dr. Schwarze is a graduate of the
Vi/estern Veterinary College and the Chicago Veterinary College* Ho comes to the
University from his work as assistant State Veterinarian and Bacteriologist at
the State Biological laboratory* Both Dr. Graham and Dr. Schwarze will cooperate
with farm advisers and veterinarians in helping to control animal diseases in
the State of Illinois,
Forty-tyft counties nov; hold membership in the Illinois Agricultural As£o~
ciation. Strong links in a mighty chain.
"The 4th Annual Better Community Conference postponai from last spring on ac-
count of the flu and other conditions will be held here at the University October
2 to 5. The detailed program vdll be mailed to you about September 1, The em-
phasis v/ill be laid in this conference on the Educational developmBUt of the com-
munity. The nature and scope of the Community Councils and the ways in which the
public ajid private agencies may cooperate for the common good v;ill be fully dis-
cussed. Every County Adviser should have a deep interest in this meeting and plan
if possible to attend it." - R, E, Kieronymus, Community Adviser*
Stocker and Feeder Cattle . "The Department of Agriculture is attempting,
thur offices at Billings, Montana, and on the various stocker and feeder markets
drawing from the northv/est, to keep prospective buyers in as close touch as pos-
sible v;ith the stocker and feeder situation. This service is attempted for the
mutual benefit of the Montana stockmen and the Corn Belt farmer intending to
purchase stocker and fe^jder cattle. Nc attempt vdll bs made to influence the
price of such stock or predict prices. Actual conditions will be reported as ac-
curately as possible, and buyers will have to be guided by their ovm judgment
and personal conditions in regard to the best time for them to fill their feed
lots. The Bureau of Markets at St, Paul is preparing a special report each L.on-
day and Thursday covering the stocker and feeder situation on this market.
Similar reports will probably be sent out from the other markets handling stock
from the northv/est. These reports will be sent to County Agents, farmers and
others desiring same."- C. J. Goodell, Leader in Animal Husbandry Extension,
South St. Paul, Minnesota, — Mr. Goodell has been furnished with a list of Illi-
nois Advisers and will send them all available information,
"One of the interesting features of the pro gran at the first annual picnic
of the Clark Co. farm bureau was a testimonial meeting on 'VJhat the Farm Bureau
has done for me''. Many farmers voluntarily rose to their feet to tell their
valuable experiences as a result of the Farm Bureau," - Spitler,
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"Reports of the yields of Rosen and 'tVisconsin Pedigreed rye indicates some
advantage for those varieties over the cornnion ryes, but most of our rye was so
badly damaged by the scab and hot v/eather that it is difficult to draw definite
conclusions. Some of the men believe that the V/isconsin Pedigreed rye matures
too late as it was seriously damaged by hot dry v/eather this year*" - Lloyd,
Hancock Co,
" The Iowa 103 oat has proven to be the best yielding variety in the county
this year. The highest yield thus far reported of this variety yielded 52
bushels to the acre." - Heaton, DuPage Co,
Eighteen tractors were entered in the demonstration held near Macomb on
August 6 and 7. It was estimated that between 4,000 and 5,000 people attended
during the two days. Each outfit plowed three acres and a record of the time and
fuel required for each was kept. They v/ere also scored on the quality of plow-
ing. Adviser Lloyd comments as follov/s; "I attended the tractor demonstration
at Macomb, The KcDonough county farm bureau should be congratulated upon their
very successful demonstration,"
"This year has been a good time to point out the value of shallow cultiva-
tion as compared to deep cultivation. The deep cultivated corn has fired much
worse than where shallov; cultivation was practiced," - Wise, Iroquois Co*
Silo filling has become the order of the day in Randolph and Clinton
counties, Doorschuk reported the filling of silos as early as August 9 due to
the dry weather v;hich caused the com to fire and stop its growth. This is es-
pecially true of the up-land soils. Corn in the river bottoms is much better.
i*.. combined exhibit is being made up by the Advisers of Henry, Knox, Warren,
ivicrcer, Fulton and Rock Island Counties, which will be sent thru the circuit
of the various county fairs. Considerable time and effort is being devoted to an
exhibit by each county and no doubt the combined exhibit will be an exceptionally
good one. It seems that this idea is v;orth considering by other counties.
VJindow Exhibit Attracts Interest , "A number of varieties of soybeans were
planted in the County this spring. In order to make a comparative study of the
different varieties, we planted about 10 different varieties in one plot of ground
rn Lay l6th. The past v/eek our window exhibit has consisted of 7 of these va-
rieties, all properly labeled with some additional explanatory matter. The
habits of growth, stage of maturity, and other features can easily bo studied,
V*e have found that a great many people have stopped to look at this exhibit,
and also to inquire more about soy beans." - Bracker, Knox County,
"Soy beans in rows and cultivated only once are doing splendid while a fev;
right beside them drilled solid are much smaller and yellow in color. Consider-
ing the grass yrrds we have to contend vdth, I do not believe it practicable to
plant soy beans clrser than 28 to 32 inches*" - Walworth, Clark Co,
"I have examined some fields of corn in v/hich soy beans were planted and
my observation has been that the soy beans have withstood the wet v.'oathor in
the spring and are doing better in the dry v/eather than is the corn. On some
of the fields the soy beans will be the only thing of value to harvest* tost
of the beans planted v/ere put on unlimed soil and not very many of them have
nodules on the roots altho they were inoculated," - Blackburn, I.Iarion Co.
Douglas County is perfecting plans toward organizing a farm bureau in the
near future,
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Limestone is a topic of much intorost . The following items arc but a fov;
from various counties shov/xng the increased interest in application of limestone
tbruout Illinois,
"A meeting v/ith the directors of the Bluff Springs Elevator resulted in plans
being made for the construction o f -a limestone shod as soon as possiblci These
plans were drafted by men, v/ho two or three months ago, v/cro said to have hootod
at the idea of using mineral olcmcnts to enrich the soil." - Dickenson,
"Just received word from limestone quarry that no more orders could be filled
before the last of September, This brings about the same conditions \"c had last
year. It seems the only solution is to got more portable crushers. Wo havo
seven 'j/orking in the county nov/, and orders in for three more." - Tate
4
"Over 200 cars of limestone this year for Richland County. The special lime-
stone train v/ill arrive August 27 »" - Piper
«
"The hills of Johnson County produce good clover where limestone has been
applied. This clover is enduring the dry weather in good shape, v/hilo on the
fields V;'hers limestone was not used the clover has died," - HcGhee
"A limestone deposit was found in Edwards County three miles from Albion,
It is located in the heart of the poorest farming district of Edwards County
and wo believe it vdll prove to bo \vorth working. Samples of the stone will bo
analyzed before any action is taken." - Pollock,
"We have some of the best demonstrations of the results of limestone that I
have over seen. The farm on which the tractor demonstration was held in Jersey
County has 9*^ acres in clover, all of which was covered with limestone last
fall and vrinter, 3n cno 20 acre field a successful stand of clovor had not
been previously grown for ci^teen years," - YJhe clock,
"Yields on the Sparta experimental field have just boon reported and they
average two and ono-half bushels of wheat with no treatment and twenty bushels
with manure and limestone." - Doersohuk,
"Arrangements \rcro made at the Farmors' Elovator to handle limestone and rook
phosphate as they arc handling coal, This enables the farmer to buy a small
auantity of stone or a car load as he chooses," - J, H, Liner.
Farm Grov;n Foods Lak'j Records, Adviser Heaton reports: "An interesting fea-
ture of a world's record cow cmcd by one of the farmers in DuPagc County, is the
fact that cf all the total grain feed of about 8,000 pounds, 5,77* Ibs^ '^•'^3 com-
posed cf a mixture of barley and oats ground in equal parts, "ilhon it is found
possible to make world's records with home grov/n grain foods, it v,-ould seem that
all farmers could afford to take this into consideration in feeding their dairy
rors.
"
"One of the best get-together mcetin£-3 I have ever tricdy is the report from
Advisor Richcy regarding a meeting of sheep men in ..icrcer County, Richly says:
"The shoep mon of the county left their work on Thursday and came to toTm to h^ar
Prof, V/. c. Coffsy and to cat roast lamb sandwiches and drink lomonado. A keen
interest in shcip raanagemr^nt was shown and th-^ judging of five clas'.-os of four
brer^ds of sheep commanded the attention cf all,"
Fifty-thr^" bushels of rrras^iho^npers caught on a young orchard of 40 acres
with a hopp*rdozer is th- record of a farmer in Macoupin County, Adviser Lillor
says several farmers hav-:- tried out the hopperdozer and without exception they are
v.ell pl-^ascd with the results,
"Pulling a grasshopper catcher with an automobile and a Ford" is th: latest
inovation r-ported by Sidney Smith, H'^ says: "With cars for pov/er the forward
stick or rope to 'make -^m jump' should be about three feet ahead of tho iron in
order to get the hoppers up in time."
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Sunflo'wer Silage. "One of our members cut sunflowers into his silo this
past v/eek. They v;ere about l/lO in bloom and made very good looking and good
tasting silage. The variety v;as Kaccoth Russian, Six average rows that v/ere
weighed yielded at the rate of 15"2 tens per acre* The seed was planted at the
rate of about 4 pounds per acre. It is well to remember, however, that corn m
an adjoining field on practically the same soil will make 10 to 12 tons of
silage per acre, or $0 bus, of corn. On the other hand, this same man has another
field of sunflowers that were planted late and never cultivated. Corn under such
conditions with the drought and chinch bugs will make practically nothing this
year. The sunflowers vjill yield at least 8 or 10 tons per acre. It seems that
under very adverse conditions sunflov/ers are a promising silage crop. The silage
weighs hea^/y and fills' up slower than that from corn indicating that a silo will
hold more tons of sanfiov;ers than of corn.
We are planning to have an exhibit of both rye and vetch, and sunflower
silage at the County Fair. Rye and vetch silage seems to work somewhat opposite
to sunflowers in that it v/eighs light a);d fills up very fast indicating that a
silo will hold less tons of rye and vetch than of corn." ^ Rehling, Clinton Co.
"The Peach Gfop has practically all been harvested and the orchardists v/ho had
peaches this year v/ere very fortunate in selling thsir fruit from $2»50 to v3»00
per bushel. Practically all peaches could have been sold locally, as people of
the county went to the larg^ orchards and bought peachss faster than pickers could
get them off" the trees. The fruit was of good quality and of good size in the
orchards that had been sprayed." - Elackburn, i,.arion County*
"The Union County peach crop is now harvested. The peaches were a little
undei size due to the dry weather, the rains having arrived too late to do any
good. The price ranged from ^2,50 to $2.90 a bushel and on the whole, growers are
very well satisfied. The prices received for peaches and apples will act as an
incentive to orchard planting this fall and next spring. Thousands of trees vdll
be set out," - Durst.
"Sweet clover sowed v/ith red clover appears to have withstood the drought aych
better than where seeded alone. 3v;eet clover after alfalfa and years after appli"
cation of limestone is shov/ing up the best. This indicates that limestone and
inoculations well distributed are important features in sweet clover production*
Soy beans in corn are showing up v;ell. In one place soy beans are producing
two or three times as much feed as the corn." - Frice, Saline County.
"A drainage company v/as organised among our river bottom farmers, We expect
;,
to straighten the Little V/abash River in order to save crops. It is hoped to carry
?i this out, not oniy in this county but onv/ard to the mouth of the river," ' Rucker,
EHingham Co,
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"InvsiStig;ation of soy bf^an_plots seem to indicate that the boans do have a
repellant effect on chin-Ji b--ip,s 'aue to the shading, a very weedy field had f-w-
er bugs than one where clecn cultivated." - Wheelock.
"iviost of the demonstration fields where soy beans have been planted in the
corn for the purpose of hoipr'.fig to knep out the chinch bugs are not shov;ing up
very vifell because the soy beyns have not acne well, part of the txme it v/as too
v;et and in most of the cccm. the weeds are so thick that there is no difference
in the amount of shade where there are soy beane or no soy beans. In one field,
however, v.'here the scy bsrins snd corn were pl.aj' + ed early and kept clean results
can be seen very pla?.nT ^ . E'-v?iTS vvsj-e planted ii. only part of the field; here
the corn is not fir-id -is "-lacVv a>id there are nox nearly as many bugs as in the
rest of the field. We be]. Leve xhat in southern Illinois it is a good practice
to plant soy beans with ail corn, because in this section nearly all corn should
go into the silo< This year is the same as last year, men who have silor-
will get returns from their corn crop, v/hile those without silos will get practi-
cally nothing, " - Rehling.
Fruit to Exchange for Grain. County Agent, Ev L:. Hunter, Furcellville , Va,
writes: "lie are buying a lot of feed cooperatively in carload lots and our
farmers' organizations desire to deal directly with producers of oats, hay, and
mill feeds in your State, thru the County Agents, '.Ve are in a position to ex-
change products like apples, etc. for carlots of oats, hay, bran and other feeds,
V.'ill receive sight draft or bill of lading attached, payment guaranteed by the
bank." Any adviser interested can write Lr. Hunter directly, - State Leader,
"The clover seed crop is demanding some attention. Some fields have only
a limited amount of 'seed and farmers find it difficult to decide whether or
not it would pay to cut it for seed. The seed crop will be limited, but appear-
ances are nov; that there will be some seed harvested," - Longmire, Grundy Coi
"There is quite a large demand over the county for good clover seed, 'he
farmers want to buy this fail. The local supply will be entirely inadequate.
"-
Horsman, Ford Co.
State Fair Exhibits. - "Peoria County was represented at the State Fair by
exh:ibits from 10 Duroc Jersey herds, from 3 Poland China herds, from 2 of -•o^-'^*
horn cattle, and 1 of Percheron horses. In several instances, this is the first
year that these men exhibited at the State Fair, Every man was a member of the
Peoria County Farm Bureau and also of the respective breed associations* Due
to failure of the railroads in providing necessary cars, thirty-two head of
hogs from three of the best aged herds were left in the County at the last ain-
yajo.v Oome were sent by express, freight or auto truck. Two Grand Championships
and a larger number of other prerai'ms were won by these exh.ibitors. " -Hedgcock.
"Several men from kacoupin County had exhibits at the State Fair and won a
large number of ribbons. One breeder got first on the Duroc Boar Pig under 6
months of age in a class of 142 entiles. In the Boys' and Girls' Club Vdrk we -on
third and sixth on Durocs, second and fifth, on Poland Chinas, second, fourth,
fifth, and sixth on Spotted Poland Chinas. One breeder of seed cornK-r^ ^$4o, ^
as premiums on his corn exhibits and tv;o other members from the same neighborhco.
together won about the same amount on corn*" - Miller,
The Bureau of Markets has a number of the threshers" report books left ov-r,
These are the same as were used in securing the records for thel9l8 harvest.
A supply of these books has been received at our office, which v/ill be furnished
free to any Adviser or thresherman upon request," - G, N, Coffey.
1 >
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ISoSSiM-Dovm Corn i '"^°* ^^
^^^1 on acco'^I^irTftrr^ ^^ ^°^" '^han usual shoul H h. u
general, marks the ti^ T"'^^' ^^ F^i^e of labor r. ^^^^^^^^^^ by pigs this
that ha^e blen ill
^'^\^^i^ for this work. Pi^^ t''^^' ^"^ November, i„
are the ^o t suUable f
T^' *'^ ^---r w t/^S^ -xghxng 125 to 150 po^^ds
and running a cross In '"^^r^-^-™- By y.^AnTZlrUTT ^"*^°" - P-^ture
10 to 20 pfgs hive' .! '/^'^'"^"g ^^ oxther end th.., J . '"''^ ^og-tight
by allovang'thert.e r^r '/.f "°^^ °^ ^°-n. ba^r reLft ''' .'^^'^^ ^° ^^^*
^^^^Jlfgn^^H^^^ it yields L\u^sh\\r er^^er^^"
A£2J£Ltwo- fifths of tv, .r
R la xons service, as
.elfa'^^h^ Fo e'tl: vJ" '°^f
^''"^' represent ingte tates
if pos.ible ""'' ''^ ^^^^^^^ agents thru the st'^^ T' "r^ "°' only wishes to
tLl . ' ^^'^^ ^i^ne this yeJr but v! ^^® forester by personal visitsen xon leaflets containing Ix^kes o5 wh' ^^'^^^^^"^ ^ series of ForestrJ Ex-
any c:nt;°ib [iL%^%?:^^ ^°'-^^^ o" -odioirpa^jTjr^fir^^H:" ^^^^^^^"^ ^'^^
Forest service, Washington, ^/J^P^'^^^^on by their o^ers. His address Is U. 5.
l': ?S!?f^^^^^^^^^ thesoilreports being compiled by
shL^ V °^^ "'^^ ^^^ s'^aller streams tw+'v,'"^ ^' ^""^^^ ^ Po^cent of yel-hould be kept permanently in forest Thi?. ! \'°'^' ^^ ^°"S^^ ^^ rolling thatwashxng and gullying and soon becmes wIrtM "^ Z'^"" cultivated is subject tocrop Of timber. The graz ingo f Z^. o thless #:en it might grow a profitable*^o soil, leads to erosion and t1 ft °^ ''''^ ^""' =^^ ^ °i^*^ke as thxs d^ies out
to\\'ld'tT" '''' --^"-eSr a^d%t;r;:\h"^t°' ^^^^^^ ^"^ spring:. "^It^^r*
Irthi
'''
'^°P"^ ^S^inst eroBi^ and tw f ^^^^est cover is the best thing
A new ffjmil a^- Mq 770 . . .
l'H\?^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^rfbS publisip//?r'"* '"°'" ^^^ ^^^'^^^^ of the Depart-^d the war",
^ich'wiu be sent o^ re.u ^^' ^°'''' ^^^^^^^ °" "^^rm WoodlLdsService. Washington. D. c. It conta^nf ' ^'' addressing the Forester, Forest
-Jot and its product; duri;g the ^^ " ,^^^:"^r'^ P°'"'^ ^^°"^ ^^-^--- -ood-black locust for tree nailf. hxc^; iX'' i"^ ''•" ^^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ok walnut,purposes. According to thi cirS co^f ° ' "I'" '"' ^™^ "^^"^^^^^ ^"^ othe^
aboot'ii'
°r rough for cultivation my do .1 ^'" ! '" counties, part of v*ich are^ou the raising of timber, both for .rnfff T'J" "" disseminating informationand washing of such lands, ^ ° ^^* ^"^ ^^^ ^^^ prevention of gullying
Despatch is th e soul of business
- Chesterfield.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS—URBANA, ILLINOIS
September 3rd. 1919. "°*
^^'
^^_^^i^^^_^5^ ..The National Dairy She. will be If^f^f^^^'J^''
O^ober 6 to 12 inclusive , ^^^--^r:f^y'"hr country!" Is 111So xs has
the best of xts kind ever seen xn
^^'^^^^^Vave it Lain before the lapse of
not had this show for five years and
-^^^^f^^^^^_fto visit it if he can pos-
a similar period, every farm advxser
^^°^^^^^^^^f f^°^ers . and dairymen part-
iiSlrS;;; t^e reft^diStxt^al^^PPoir^ltlL^lich
it ;ffers... - 0, .. Co....
profit but v.as also much enjoyed by the l^'"!^^ ^^^„ o„e adviser saxd
•^ r^Z^^"^^::^^ r^:^ rj -.^.n ...one U.r... .U. .e
given next week. vJatch for them, - G. N.
Co I ley
^^,,^Un.Countx has employed ^. H
-^f'^J,^//J^uafx^ff- tL'SS^^
work September 1. with headquarters at
Benton^ After gra^
^^^^g^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^
versity of Illinois, he worked on the f°f I^^^^^^.^s in PVance he taught in
spent 18 months "over there". Durxng
"^f/^f 47^"^3 ^^,^^^t up on a farm
the American Expeditionary "--^"^^y* ^^^.^'^^^^^^condxtions ^vhere he is to
in Fayette County and is well acquaxnted
wxth farming
take up his new work.
McLea^^so-io^Eio^^-e-^ . f^^^Sd^rfrnpiorsfo!°D;c::^;r
the LcLean County Better Farming
^^-"^J^/.^f^j'fJent Director of Extension
as Farm Adviser in that county, fc^.
^^f,t in iSean County about October 1.
in Oregon, and expects to take "^^^^^^^^,3^:;^/ graduated at the University of
He is .;ell knovm to many people xn ^^^^"^^^^^^^^Jional staff of the College
Illinois, and was for several years on f^^^^^;;X;°^3 3i3tant advisors also,
of Agriculture. IvxLean County expects to
employ two
as soon as satisfactory men can be secured.
^^^^^^^^CarHToss. no» County Agent for
B„« County. -.Visccnsln. has been
employed as Assistant Adviser in kcHenry
County.
M.^D> Baldwin has tendered
-/^^f-^^ f^rflSh To ^rt^with
County to engage in actxve
^^^^J^^f * f^J^pon his repeated insistance that
the services of I.x. Ealdwxn and xt was °^ly/P°"^/^J^,,, ^3 ,,,, as another nan
they agreed to accept hxs resxgnatxon,
to be
^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ty Agent in
could be secured to take the place. ^f'J'J'' ^^ ^.^^^ b^gin work as soon as
Benton County, Ind. . will succeed f ' f^^^'^^'.J"J^ the Lason County ^rm Bureau
he can arrange for his release from I"^ f ^^ ^^^^,,, they are fortunate
in expressing our regrets at losxng
Ivx, Bladwxn. Dux
in securing so good a man to take
hxs place.
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DO SOYBEAJ] NOD'JLSS FURMSH NITRQ qF.II TO THE COM? CROP V.'HSN GROV.'N WITH CORN.T
"The growing of a legume with a non-legume for the purpose of
favoring the
latter with a greater nitrogen supply has been the subject of considerable
con-
troversy. There have been some field experiments reported and
some work done in
pot cultures, but results have usually been erratic and
untrustworthy.
?;e assume that in order for the corn to receive nitrate
(m v^^.ich f°^^he
nitrogen must be supplied in order to be available for corn)
from
^°^^^^
"f.f^^^'
the latter must have sloughed off. decayed, and ^ho resultant
material nitrxied
to nitrate. It is not likely that this occurs to the
extent that the com is
benefited thereby." - Roy Hansen, Associate m 5oxl Exology.
Ufalfa pro-inf- incroas«e. "A rjreat nuir:ber of our members
are putting: out
patchtrtrllSlfa for theTifst time. It has been
---^^^^^^/°;;°"f/.tf.n-
In over the county that It - a very profitable -op to g
ow.
l^^^^^^,^^
crease in the acreage of sweet clover also. Red
clov.r
^^^^
i^
,. :
..^ting,
that sweet clover will replace it in a few instances
in our county.
Shelby County.
acreag
Baldwin
:A great deal of interest is being taken in
alfalfa
^^ll^^\Xii}
'-"''"'
re ever seeded at one time in i..ason County will
be seeded this fall.
.n.
conditions tor planting altal fa ,ore right ^nor 2
good rain=. Helped a
good itany farmers inoculate their alfalfa seed
ready for planting.
Lonroe County,
Clipping Clove r.' "Observations covering ^ S^/^^/^^^J,' clipping'^'Th is
fields, some clipped and some loft unclipped, l°^\^\fJ^^!' ''Jffie! ac-
is the sentiment of our best farmers and it
seems to ^^
^P^^J^^^
cording to my own observations this year." -
Thomas. Coles County,
.p^^ar^^nde,^ for the first Annual -Henry County Hoist ei.
Sale^to^
be held at Woodstock on October 24 and 25. ^^^^'^'^J^^^^^^.^.Jp^oi steins on
cattle and are doing everything possible \°/"^^^^f^^ '^^'/Retest will be
the map. About 150 head will be put into the
sale. A 90 <iay
given on all cattle". - Gafke, i.cHenry County.
..^^^^^^.^^^I^oan.^ i« increasing each
-f-^^^^tfbeSf £36:000!°"
loans were closed, 't?^ total sum received ^^ f^^^^ff.^l .'""o'ne new appli-
making a total of 075.OOO received during the P^f
.^^Y^'3f/i;tion.
cation was filed and acted upon by the
^^^^^^^J.^i^^f^'next two months so
A county wide campaign will be carried
on
^''^^-^"^^^ ";^^^ .^ the Federal
that farmers may become informed as to the
general working plan
Farm Loan," - Gafke, LcHenry County.
,.^__,_,,,,,,,,,^
in the -utheastern pa^ of the
county^the first
part oTThi7i;eck, several sweet clover
^^^^/^^^^ J^/"f^^3^,l3 of clean seed
one farm. 10 or 12 acres of swe.t clover
had yielded 3^
^^^;:;\^^ ,^^^^^ ^^,^
per acre last year and the land had then
been
^^^J!^^ ,l,,er from seed.,
st.ne and rock phosphate had
-l-^f^f,-f !, .l^Hardt harvest the 'vhcat.
lost in handling the crop was so tall that it
vas
^^_., ^^^.
Since cutting the wheat the sweet clover
has S^^'^^ ^P.^^^'^^^,
that this volun-
being a very thick stand is fine m quality.
Indication.
^^,,.
t..r swe.t clover would give three tons ^^ P°-f^>/7^;; and a splendid seed-
p.r acre if cut now. Getting 3^^ bush.ls of ^^^^^ P^^/^^^^i^e one of our
in. in addition, makes it look as ^^'o^fj^"'''^\'\^;'',;-'"^^'
most orofitabl. crops." - J- J- Po^rschuk,
..andoloh Co^
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vmAT IS A SaFS TREnTr.ENT FOR STINKING S1..UT OF V.'HEkT ? "The concentrated
formaldehyde spray for the prevention of stinking smut is not entirely satis-
factory because there is often some difficulty in thoroly distributing the
gas thru the grain. This results in injury to the grain in the areas v/here
the gas concentration is high. The sprinkling or the dipping and skirruriing
method, using onu pound 'of formaldehyde to 35 or 40 gallons of v;atcr is ef-
fective and absolutely safe." - Geo, H« Dungan.
"Short Tine Credit to Encourage Use of Lir.estone« - John 0. DeLap, Cashier
of the Firat National r-ank , Norris City, Illinois, is encouraging the use of
limestone in V/hite County by offering his customers an opportunity to purchase
limestone on three year's credit* The bank takes the note of the purchaser for
one year -j;ith interest at ^%, the note to be renev;ed at the end of the first
and second year 'with interest added,
lu"r DeLap requires those securing stone in this \my to use it on good land
and to use it at the rate of four tons per acre. He recommends that it be used
on land intended for wheat, that the \*eat be followed by red clover, the second
crop of clover to be plowed under for ^;vheat» If the purchaser desires to use
rock phosphate with clover, money will be furnished for its purchase upon the
sano terras as for limestone*
Eight carloads of stone have so far been purchased under this plan for dis-
tribution to as many farmers. To make this proposition absolutely safe and to
further encourage farmers to try it out, ix, DeLap offers to refund the entire
interest charge at the end of the three year period, provided the purchaser is
not satisfied in every vay vdth the results he has secured. How is this for
Banker-Farmer cooperation?" - Bilsborrov;,
GIVE A LIST OF GOOD REFERENCE BOOKS ON "FAR.. SANITATION"
«
There are only a few books at the present time on farm sanitation. None cf
these are as complete or up to date as they night be. The best one to ny know-
ledge is "Rural Hygiene", by Ogden tacmillan Company, New York. There is quite
a large number of bulletins and circulars on the subject of which the follow-
ing are a few:
Illinois State board of Health, Springfield, 111.
Bui. No, 127, Col. of Agriculture, Univ, of Arkansas, Fayottcville,.^rk.
Bui. No. 57, U, 3. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
Sanitation and Sewage Disposal for Country Homes, Uni, of 1.0*,
Columbia, iC»
Several companies manufacturing one or more farm convenience outfits also
issue some very valuable information along the line of farm sanitation, I will
be glad to send a list of the same to any one who desires it,- ¥.E, Jahr, Div.
of Farm Mechanics, University of Illinois.
Circular Letters should be primarily educati6nal. A majority of the letters
reaching our office now feature some leading project, line of v/ork, or subject
matter in each issue, fcirmers, as a rule, have not studied the funcairicntal
principles underlying soil improvement, crop production, live-stock husbandry,
or farm management. The circular letter offers an opportunity to present the
fundamental principles along the lines of work that the Farm Bureau expects
to carry out during the coming year. Good publicity and the dissemination of
real information among Farm Bureau members is a service v;orth while. Use local
illustrative material whenever possible. Above all, give your letters farm
color and make them readable. Strive for quality rather thajj quantity.
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The great value of Linesxone and Phosphorus is markedly shovm by the follovdng
results from Southern Illinois Experiment fields:
Yields of Vihieat from 10 Typical Southern Illi-
nois Soils, in 1919, v/ith Nature's Fertilisers.
Soil En E7;- Hew- Ob-
Treat- field ing ton long
ment
Odin Ral- Spar- Tole- Union- V^est Aver-
-'-'-
-^^ do ville .Salem ageeigh ta
9.2
9>3
4»8
3.8
.8None
i,.
LL 20.8 20,8 7.9
;.. L F 25.1 23.2 14.6
.1l^ams ,1 1,0
for i.
Oains 11.5 17.0 7.0
for L
aains. 44.3 2*4 6.?
for P
I67l 16, A 9,8 2T3 XTS BTF"
21.1 16.8 11.8 2.8 5.6 10.6
30.1 22,6 20.1 16.5 21^3
35.2 24,4 21.3 20.9 26,5
.4 2.0 0.0 1,1 1-8
13.3 10.8 17,3 10*9 10.7
5.1 1,8 1.2 4,4 5.2
27.2
31.7
5,0
6,1
4.5
-TTT
10,8
13.3
20.6
*8.1
-!t2,5
7,3
-7TF-
9v3
20.0
24,3
1.7
10,7
4,3
i<tOne application of limestone applied to i-. plots. This accounts for high
yield on those plots and small increase due to limestone.
In the soil treatment Lit Organic manure, (Crop residues and farm manure.
;
Lis limestone. P-s phosphorus. -J- E, Reaihimer,-
"Indications point to an early run of feeder sheep and lambs, - Instead of
the heaviest receipts in these classes of sheep occurring in late September and
early October as usual it nov/ seems that the heavy run is on nov; and undoubtedly
it "'ould still be heavier if cars could be obtained. The early run is due to
scarcity of feed in the Hational Forests vhere the sheep graze in summer and early
autimn. Mearly all of the wbst is dry and in certain sections the drouth conditions
are very bad. With the supply of feed in the mountains exhausted there are regions
'vhere the sheep are being brought dovm to the plains where they are being kept on
very high priced feed. Such conditions make sheepmen very anxious to get to market.
If the general financial situation remains fairly stable, prices on feeder lambs^
and sheep, also breeding ewes, will probably reach their low level in a fev; days,"
\Y. C. Coffey.
Some red clover which was clipped early so as to have a good seed crop, is^
much poorer than other fields nearly which were cut later for hay. - Erooks, LaSalle
ati---
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VJHEAT SCAB AMD CORIJ ROOT ROT.
"Plow the Fields to Prevent VJheat Saab. " - Winter rheat east of the Great
Plains was generally heavily infected with scab. Spring wheat likewise was even
more generally infected, i.any spring wheat fields thru this area were left un-
cut, due chiefly to the ravages of scab. The states suffering the greatest losses
of both spring and winter wheat include Lassouri, Illinois, Iowa, South Dakota,
Linnesota, ".Visconsin, Indiana, Lichigan, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina
Virginia, VJest Virginia, Laryland, and Pennsylvania.
This disease of wheat knovm as scab or blight is caused by fungi v*ich attack^
the wheat at various stages of development, (l)" The seedlings are blighted, the
roots rotted and the plants weakened to such an extent that they are apt to winter
kill. (2) The heads are blighted, the diseased parts die and prevent the formation
of well- filled kernels. The head blight is the most evident and in most cases
causes the most damage, VJheat from fields with only a moderate scab infection is
light in weight and, therefore, grades as Ho. 3 or 4 v/heat. The farmer then not
only loses from a reduction in yield, but from a dockage as v;ell.
Scab fungus attacks corn . - The fungus causing most of the scab also attacks
corn. One of the ways it lives over winter is on the decaying corn stalks left on
the ground in the fields, \\lhcat is often sown on the corn land with these corn
stalks left on the surface. The fungus spreads from the infected corn stalks to
the v;heat heads and causes blighting.
Scab attacks wheat, oat s, rye and grasses . - In addition to wheat and corn,
the disease attacks rye, oats, barley, and many grasses. The fungus also lives
over winter on the infected stubble and decaying straw left on top of the ground,^
and on infected grass stems left around the edges of the field. The fungus spreac
from this material to the next season' s crop.
Clean stray;, spread late is advisable to prevent winter killing. - The best
farmers thru the winter -.vheat belt spread straw on the winter wheat after th
ground is frozen to hold the snow. The clean straw from winter wheat spread on t)
fields late in the winter after the ground is frozen is not dangerous in spreadmf
the disease to the next year's wheat crop- This straw holds the snow and moxstur*
and prevents the plants from being broken by the Y/ind. '."Jhen plowed under the nex^
summer it adds humus to the soil. Turn the stock into the straw piles from the
badly diseased spring v/heat and spread the manure on the ground the following
year instead of spreading the badly infected straw on the fields this fall.
Control v;heat scab by clean seed, seed treatment and pood plowing, and
general clean-up nethods . - No entirely satisfactory control of wheat scab has
been developed because the scab fungi develops on such a great abundance <^f -^^^^
material. T-.vo things are important in the control of the disease. Clean seed
on clean soil. (1) The best wheat obtainable should be used for seed. This
should be thoroly cleaned and treated by the formaldehyde method. (2) Thxs T*^^^
should be sovm on clean plowed land; land v.-here the old corn Stalksj wfteal fe%ubteie
and grass straw has been carefully plowed under. All grass and straw shoUld be
removed from the edges of the field and nearby waste places^ These places Should
be either plowed or burned off. , .
,
Investigations are in progress by the United States Department of Agricultu;
-^
in cooperation with a number of State Experiiiifent Stations and individual farmers
to learn morp, about wheat scab and methods Of controlling it." - A. G. Johnson
and J, G^ Dickson.
I.
-y
in suc'cp-edin'g issues of the Lessenger, some additional information regard-
ing these investigations will be published.
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comparative increases oi v;ho,Tit in Illinois ^nd bordering states in I918, due to
the Government call for 'V,ore V;heat". The following figures taken from the 19l8
Year-Eook just isrued by the U. S. Department of Aftriculture give the comparative
increases in acres and bushels.
/tate
Area i.n Thousands of Acres Production in Thousdnds of Bus,
Illinois
Lissouri
Indiana
I owa
Ohio •
kichifran
16>F
if^%
iao7
420
1870
857
ct '•+
3C92
2353
1G50
2290
754
Increases 1917 19l8
1124 " 3'oT5o 60991
28971 53154
33432 49427
8350 19650
41140 43547
15422 10716
increase
1196
546
630
420
-103
30141
24183
15995
11300
2407
-4706
"Richland County holds the record for the largest single shipment of lime-
stone for agricultural purposes. 47 cars consigned to 42 fanacrs arrived m ^
Olney ^ugust 27th, and '.vere unloaded v;ithout a single case of denurrage. Agri-
cultural representatives fron the Illi;iois Central Railroad, Frairio Farmer,
State Department of Agr^ cu].ture, and the rro-;mell Limestone Conrany \7ere ^^esent
to celebrate the event, .xvin? pictures ".-ere taken of the incoming train,
.he
unloading and other interesting features. These v;ill \o shov-ii m the local
movies' everyv/here. " - J. C. Sri"^l-er.
Do You v;ant Feeder l^ogs? J. B. Rice submits the follo'.ving letter
from the
Memphis Stock Yard. . T^,vh GI, Tennessee: '•-.Ve understand that there are
numbers
of hos feeders and ^am^r^ m your state T7ho would like to get m ^/^^-/^^f" ^^
those\aving feeder hcgs for sale. Vhere v/ill be a large number of feeder
..ogs
to move from this section of the country during the fall.
, , ^^v v.na<.
The ne'.7 stock yards just opening up n.re will make ^ ff^"^%° ^J";^fi^^"'
having this department 'mder a trained veterinarian -.vho v;ill ^^^^^f^^^^^^^^ .^
munization. The hogs of this territory have oeen bred up to ^^'•/:^S^J"f J;^
necessary in profitable feeders. If you have.lists of farmers ^^-fy^^'^l
your territory .ho v.ould like to secu.e feeder hogs v.e -;ould
oe glad
^of^^J^""
put us in touch T,dth the^. as we are m position to furnish them _v;ith
.hat they
v;ant." - H. 0. Pate, Secretary and k^nager ...emphis Stock
/ards.
-
-A meeting is called at the Jefferson Hotel, ot. ^^^^^ ' ^^^iJ^ ^^ V'
for th. purpose of II^:^7o:ting Shipping Associations
in
f^^'^'^^'^;^[^,
the National Federation of farmers Cooperative -^^^^^^^^l^^VS^y^^^^'
. temnorary .National Federation v;as formed .ugu.t
12th and
^^' f^\i;^,"°!^er,
vms appointed as Organizing Secretary. At the St.
.ouis
^t
^r^-.T^oXU^
ation vail also be considered. It is especially
^^^^fJs interested be nrtsc
dents of Live Stock Shipping Associations and Farm
ndvisers ,
at this mooting." - D. 0- Thompson. . y *»'?.;>--;=. 1 ^
"Th^ forest^rs of three states, including Charlos C.
Dcam, of Indiana; FJ:!*
e e 01 ^'^^^^ "
--in
'
of Illinois ret at Indianapolis on AUt*
nund Secrest of Ohio, and R. E. ..illor
°^^^^^J"°"' '.5^.^. Forestry Conforen-e
29th, to assist in
^^^^jf -?;\P^°//"".,;^,rf Jnc: -iU ast t.o days and
at Indianapolis to be held m October. ^''^ ^°"^"* -'^'^^ ,
^i^"^ „ c vorr-t Scrvist
there v.ill be present foresters from several
states
-^t.^'^'l^Aol's soofnslZ
scientists, lum.bormen, fan.crs and representatives ° ^^^ .f[^^^.'^^itu'^ion
A ^. i^J^r +V,- +Vir.- qtatc= to listen to papers and join m zr c ai^c ...xo
;"f ^-"cL bcst\ ;;;. i.;creaso tin.or production and
.or. out -und for.s'
of ,.l-„, ^
,"\v,,- thro- 3t.,tos. -^ll notict of the conforonco progrsia -'lU
Z ^^ Ser! It*i".o;;d ..at all county advis.rs intoro.tsd
in V.is
mmm ;n .- >>
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Larf^e attendance at the Universit y anticipated this fall. On September 9,
1919, there were 2169 permits to register in the hands of the Registrar, This
is approximately 1000 more than one year ago on the <=ame date. 7/hiie there
v/ill no doubt be large classes and a possible lack ol proper housing facilities,
the advance information now coining in is aiding the University materially in
its plans to take care of the large attendance anticipated. From some indica-
tions it is known that many students who left school to go into the army are
coming back to complete their courses.
h.r, E. \Y. Rusk has resigned his position as F&rm adviser in Adams County to
take up the management ui a 30UO acre tract of ]and in Missouri. "Farmer Rusk"
has been a much appreciated leader am.ong the 'armers of Adams County and they
are sorry to lose him. Lra F* A. Gougler, ^;ho has been County Adviser in John-
son County, fAissouri, since 1915 (with hcadqviartors at V/arrensburg, llo.) is to
succeed Mr, Rusk. Vie join the adcuns County Farm Bureau in expressing our re-
gret at the loss of Lr» Husk, but congratulate them on their being able to en-
gage the services of so well qualified a man as Lr. Gougler. He will take up
his work at Quincy about October 1,
Vvool Pool in Pike County very succes sful. - "Wc are receiving words of
appreciation from all siues', rays K, C, LcCarrell. "The highest price paid
v/as 63?! and the bulk of th.^ wool brought 6U0 and up. Burry wool clotted or
fleece grown and v/ool of w^ak staplD v/ere hit hard, while fine wool or wool with
a merino cross was top. Tlie expense of handling was considerably less than a
cent a pound. There were 63,056 pounds ro-^s\rjr^ed by 128 men in the Pike County
pool, bringing total cash returns of Ci7,43l„04. Lr. Gragg and I for the grov/-
ers and kr. Silberman for the buyer, sav; practically every sack of wool cut
open, examined and v/eighed,"
"Both multiple hitch and trart or demonstrations have been given in i.oi'gan
Coxmty within a month. The larger attenda.;-.ce at the tractor demonstration seems
to indicate that people are more interested in tractors than they are in any
method of making a more efficient use of horsG power," - Kendall.
T'.verity-three acres of sv/eot clover produced over twelve bushels of seed per
acre on a farm in Ford County, while a twelve acre field of red clover hulled out
a total of only three bushels; and another field yielded only two and one-half
bushels from seven acres, according to a statement from Frank Hersman, Adviser
in Ford County.
It, Price of Saline County tells us we did not correctly state his item re-
garding sweet clover in r.icssenger s'35. He corrects us as follows: "\7here
sweet clover and red clover were seeded together in wheat, the sweet clover is
surviving the drouth which is killing the red clover."
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A very iritQr_esijjig_Jep.ture_ at the Woodford County Fair was a soil map of the
county about 10 by 15 Jufct in size. The principal soil areas of the county in-
cluding the prairie soils. t?auber soils, Illinois river bottom and terrace soils
were shovm with typical soils from those areas. Additional samples for people
to handle and examine v/ere furnished near at hand, with placards giving the ap-
proximate pounds per' acre of organic carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium,
calcium, and magnesium. Visitors took great interest in this exhibit.
Another exhibit was made up of II8 ten-oar samples representing the corn
v/hich is being used in the county test. This is an actual field test in the breed-
ing of the best type of corn for vVoodiord County. It is being carried out by
local farmers on their own farms. Each sample sho"/n had the name of the owner
attached. A third exhibit of growing samples of common noxious weeds with addi-
tional seed samples of these and other weeds also attracted much attention^ I't.
i.losher says: "It would be hard to decide which of the three parts of the Farm Bureau
exhibit attracted the most attention. Kiss Jarraan DJnd I spent nearly all the time
in the tent explaining the exhibits and kr. Shaffer '^--if to two-thirds of the time,
spending the rest of his time with the livestock nan, I feel that y/e made a mis-
take in not arranging for three or four of the officers and directors of the Farm
Bureau to be there all the time to help explain the exhibit."
Exe cut ive Committo epen_ j.n_ ghor ge_ o_^r Farm Bureau E'!:hibit at County Fair. The
very idea expressed aj a r"of,rei~by"Lj.-. i.'eohe-, was ^ri't^d'out at the Hancock
County Fair and kr. Van "man expresses -ihe splendid success resulting. The execu-
tive committee had entire .rhfirge of t.hc Farm Bureau exhibi.t and at all times
there was at least one exeout?.ve 'committeeman at hand to explain the various
parts of the Farm Bureau exhibit and to point out any lesson that the visitor
might learn.
A cooperative exhibit was made up by Fulton, Knox, w'arrcn, Henderson, Lcrcer,
and Rock Island co 'nt.ies which is being circulated at the respective County Faiis,
According to reports this exhibit has received favorable comment from fair visi-
tors and local papers.
Vermilion and Ljse counties featured a model farm exhibit at their county
fairs. One miniature farm v/as made up representing the average acreages of the
common crops grown on the farms in the cour.ty... Right beside it was another min-
iature farm showing the acreages that should be devoted to certain crops accord-
ing to a good crop rotation. The lesson poiMced out was that entirely too small
an acreage of legumes is actually being grovm at the present time. Lee County
also exhibited placards tolling the number of various farm animals at present
on Lee County farms and a corresponding set of cards shov/ing the number of ani-
mals which would be kept on a model farm.
The sv/eet clover field at Chandlerville of ^ihich v/e reported some weeks ago,
has yielded a crop of seed. Adviser Dickenson writes us as follows: "The final
report of this sweet clover field is 75 bushels of unhulled seed. This was
threshed out the last week in August. The way this field has been handled this
year would indicate that sweet clover may be worked into the rotation very suc-
cessfully. To use sweet clover as a pasture it is necessary to have tffo fluids
each year. The second year's growth may be pastured early in the spring until
about the middle of June. The first year's crop should be coming on in the small
graxn crops and can be used for fall pasture as soon as the grain is taken off.
The second year's grov.'th will then produce a seed crop. The seed crop can be
removed in plenty of time for plov/ing for v/inter v/heat or the field can be used
for corn crop the following year."
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"Some Things \io Learned a.t the Funk Farms ^ibout Fasarium.
i. Fusarium prQai..-ooi Tr/heat scab and curn root rot; injures the v;heat seed-
ling and the corn seedling; and infects oats, rye and some grasses.
2. Fusarium is more serious in Illinois than has heretofore been recognized.
3. The roots of diseased plants may be almost v.-holly destroyed by fusarium.
4. Fusarium is a seedling parasite in v/heat and may cause excessive loss
which is usually attributed to vjinter killing,
.- Scab on the head is the result of secondary infection and occurs at the
time of flov/ering of v/heat.
o* Spring wheat is injured more by scab than is winter v/heat,
7. Scab m wheat can be materially reduced by cleaning out trash, etc.,
along fen^e rows as it lives over winter on various grasses.
8. Scabby wheat stubble when entirely plowed under will do no harm toward
infecting the follov/ing crops.
9- It is suggested that winter wheat be seeded rather late. Spring wheat
should be seeded as early as possible.
IC.Scab is an internal as well as an external seed infection*
11. Treatments with formaldehyde will help.
12, The fungus causing scab of wheat produces Fusarium in corn.
13. Inoculation of corn with wheat scab fungus materially injured the young
corn plant,
l^'^The ear to the row test of corn must be studied with more care.
15. The germination test is invaluable in eliminating diseased corn.
16. The falling or lodging of corn is largely caused by Fusarium.
17.Barrenness in corn is thought to be due to fv'sarium to some extent."
W.L-Burlison and G.H,Dungan.
Schoes from the Eloomin
g
ton Leeting,
"On September 3rd I atTonded a meeting on the Fimk Farms at Eloomington,
called by the State Leader's office, and I am quite sure that this meeting is
the most valuable meeting I have attended during my seven years as a County
Agent, and a meeting of this sort alone is worth the entire expense of a cen-
tral organization in bringing the truths learned at a place of this sort where
they can be made use of by us in our respective counties." - Eckhardt.
"Attended meeting at Funk Farms to study the effect of the wheat scab on
the wheat and corn. I consider this a valuable trip." - Hedgcock.
"A very profitable trip- I think some of the trouble with corn falling
dovm T/hich has been laid to chinch bugs or root worm is likely due to corn root
rot." - V.Tieelock.
"T considered the trip to Lr. Funk's Farm a very profitable one. It was
instructive to me." - Belting.
"^.Ve were much interested in the work which is being done by the Funk trotr.er^
in cooperation v/ith the Department of Agriculture along the line of corn and
wheat diseases and also hog diseases." - iwosher.
"One of the most practical and beneficial State meetings that I have ever
attended. The importance of the scab disease as a factor in destroying farm
yields was shown by the different phases of the -./ork exhibited." - Price,
"One of the best meetings that the Advisers have ever been permitted to
at-
tend. The practical side of the Demonstration appealed to me." - i..:-ller.
"One cannot attend a conference without forr.ing a deep conviction that
tine
farmers of the country owe a debt which th.y will be urjable to pay, to the
trained men who are devoting all their time and energy to the task of "J^^^^^ °" ^
about crop and livestock diseases, soil problems, etc. Farmers should think
t^/ic.
before speaking lightly of the work these men are doing," >• Eracker,
!
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University Crowded - Vdth over 6000 students registered in the University
at the end of the second day of registration and more coming right along, we hear
on every side - "W'here v/ill we put then all?" Cla3s sections are filled, nearby
rooming houses are unable to accouodate core, and students are going out in Urban
and Champaign residence districts for a milo or core from the University to find
rooms. The registration already reported in the Agricultural College is above
1000 and all the cards are not yet in as we go to press.
Seed Corn should bo carefully picked and stored now. l.any farmers have al-
ready selected their seed for the next two years, but there is always that other
follow who needs another prod or two* The Crop Production Department suggests
the following rules as good ones to guide the man who vrants to do the job right:
1. The whole corn plant should be fully developed and well matured before
the time of selection of the car for seed.
2, Seed corn should be selected and gathered from the field before the
first frost,
3, Ears of medium size only should be selected*
4, Select ears of good quality with respect to shape^ filled butts and tips,
and firmness of corn on the cob.
5. Select pendant ears only,
6. Select ears of medium height on the stalk and of convenient height from
the ground,
7. Consider well the vegatative growth of the stalk,
8, The shank should be of medium length,
9» The shank should be o f medium diameter.
10. There should be at least two good stalks in the hill from which ears for
seed are to be taken,
11. There should be no missing hills surrounding the one from which a seed
ear is taken.
12. Select seed corn from a field having only the normal amount of fertility
for the locality.
13. Do not select seed corn from fields where special methods of tillage
have been practiced,
14. Do not select ears from stalks that have fallen over, or that have been
killed or injured by disease,
15. Select sufficient seed corn for two years.
Limestone supply is not meeting the demand at the present time in n.iny Il-
linois counties. \/ith the crops removed and the ground solid^ farmers are
anxious to spread the limestone at this time of year. Quarries are behind v/ith
their orders and as a consequence some advisors are stimulating the v/ork of
local crushers. Lr. '..heelock reports the purchase of a crusher last week
with good prsapects for two more.

desxroIir^fT^ - i.^any farm advxsers are
other advxS! T^; t?^ ''™^^^ "/ ^^^^^^-^P^-^^ ^a.ed upon the experience of
SestLn for u^i ^'^^^
^°^-'^^''^"5 brief atutement. form a locxcl chain of sug-
^ bxiont, l undertakDnf; Junior Club l.ork:
Bureai* ^T+ Sti °f,^^^^J'^'^i°[ c^-^b work should be u County Junior F^rra ind Home
Covntv'.i! .' "'^^^f
•^'^^> ^^ ^"^11 ^0 bear in mind the following aims of this
f^oly-
°"
^""'"'^ P'°P^'' *^^ youngest member of the Smith-Lever
3!!/''^r!f ^""^ ''"^'''^ ^°^S P^°r^^^ ^'^ ^'^^ movement for better agriculture^nd a better country life.
To assist in directing the activities of young people in carrying on a
definite farm and home-making enterprise ac-oi-ding to approved practices,
io help young people to realize that faming is a business that offers op-
portunity for reasonable profits as well as a life of public service and
personal enjoyrr.ent.
^. The county organization is best preceded by onu or more years of work
with a few local clubs of young people.
i» It has been found that the comraunr.iti-fes; in v;hich these clubs succeed
best are those that can provide a good adult leader who knows how to work with
young people, and enthusiastic parents v/ho will back up the young people and
the leader.
+v
-^"^ ^'^^ ^^^^ found by several advisers well worth while to put time and
-houeht into a survey of the county to carefully select these communities and
-heir pleaders and to determine the type of projects best suited to them.
y' Fill or early v/inter is conceded to be the best season for organizing
these rlubs,
t. '..here more than one such club is to be organized in a county, a little
county pl^n upon which the local club can base its plan of work has been found
to bi of great assistance. This plan should be in accord with the farm bureiu
plan of work.
The Junior Extension Service will be glad to arrange to have a repre-
sentative meet v;ith the farm adviser and fami bureau committee to make such a
plan and give any necessary assistance in th-o organization of the clubs." -
"
-
n. jreene-
Some local elevators have been accused of having scales v/hich did not weigh
correctly during the wheat marketing season. Vi/e have written the director of
the State Department of Trade and Commerce and he informs us that -'•he primary
duty of this department is to test the v;eights and measures of the various in-
stitutions, and while enroutc upon this service the inspector will call at any
place vyhere complaints are made, and test scales, weights or measures. In ad-
<iition to State Sealer of weights and measures, the law provides thit the county
clerk of each county may be the county sealer and it is the duty of county
Sealtrs to provide themselves with testing weights and measures at the expense
of the county, and upon request to attend to the weighing and testing of scales,
balances, etc. Equipment for this work can be purchased from V/. and L- S,
Gurley, Troy, New York. Henry Troemcr and Sons, Philadelphia, Pa; Fairbanks,
'"orse i Company, Chicago. Outfits two years ago cost about "iS?. This in-.or-
mation was furnished by \7. K, Boys, Director of the Department of Tnde and
j:ommerce, Springfield, Illinois.
Talking " f membership c:ampai-Eg
,
Higgins says it was gratifying the '-ray
old i,-.fcr;.bers took hold of this proposition and a satisfying feature v/as that the
largest nuraber of new members were signed up in those communities where the
__^^^£££st_2r^^uit_jnaiij2jiiisliija_a3Lia^
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"Luch limestone is going into Southern Illinois even tho the Limestone "ora-
panies are not able to keep up with all orders just now. The other day there were
16 cars of limestone on tracfe at one tine in the little station of V.hittington, II'
Franklin County. 36 T^agons were loading s.'iialtaneously, hauling this limestone
to nearby farms, nt the field meeting held at "iwin^; "Experiment j.1 Field, Sept, lo^
two hundred and fifty or more farmers came to see the marked demonstration showins
the value of limestone on that soil. Every tov/nship but one in Franklin County
was represented. Another example of the amount of limestone coining into Edwards
County was shown by the following figures from 4 consecutive stations along the
Illinois Central Railroad. At Grayville the station agent has ordered abcuc 100
cars of limestone for nearby farmers. 60 to 80 cars have been shipped into
Bro'ms, about eighty cars into lonegap and probably more than 80 cars have teen
received at West Salem» This has been partly due to the demonstration at the "in-
field and Vi/'est Salem Experiment Station, and also to the missionary work con-
ducted by Logan, Hoskins, and others within recent years," - Readhimer.
"The second annual community fair held at Bellair in Crawford County Sept*
l8th, was well attended, the exhibits good and great interest was manifested in
the discussion of the exhibits, i.-r. Logan has used these Fairs to an excellent
advantage in getting outlying comiaunities interested in farm bureau work."-Spi"Q.ei
"Segregate the ram lai'jb s. "Because of cool nights during the last four weeks,
breeding ewes are ccming in heat earlier than usual this year. Apparently some
of our flock owners are not av/are of this, for in many cases ram lambs are still
with the ewes. They should be removed at once»" - "J. C. Coffey.
An agricultural association has been formed in VJoodford County for the pur-
pose of securing good seeds for Woodford Couinty Farm Bureau members. It is
planned to get the seed in so far as possible from farmers within the county.
Heretofore local seeds were bought up by dealer^) in nearby cities and by the
time farmers were ready to buy, inferior seeds had to be shipped in from elsewheff
Fanners have felt the need of this sort of an association and have subscribed
enough stock to finance it. A large sized seed cleaner has been piirchased
and a building rented to take care of the business. For the present year i>.r,
Losher has been asked to manage this v;ork. It is the intention to turn it over
to some one later, who can devote his entire time to the various phases of the
seed work v/ithin the county.
Sales Pavilion. "Between $3000. and *4000. have been subscribed in the last
few days towards a Cl5,000. sale pavilion to be built by a newly org nized cure
bred livestock sales company in DuPage County, a number of pure bred breeders
in the county are back of this proposition v;hich will insure its success." -Featc
Are you satisfied with that circular letter ? Let us strive to make them
better, particularly in a,.pearance. Answer these questions to yourself-.
1. Is my circular letter neat and attracti^! ,'
2. Is it clear and easily read even by the old kerosene lamp?
3. Is cheap paper, poor ink and inferior work justified by a"lack of funds"?
4. Is it snappy and full of good live information?
5. Is it too long to be read from beginning to end at one sitting?
6. Do I think it tho best one in the State?
7. Can I make it bettor?
'.Ve could criticize but we would rather let you do it.
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Percherons to Snglamd , "Tazewell County recently shipped a coiisignment cf
14 Percheron mares to England. This is the first shipment of this sort ever made
from the United States, Every icare v/as a select individual." - Starr.
The value of a balanced ration v;as markedly denionstrated by an exhibit at the
Grundy County Fair. Lr . Longruire reports it as follc-'s: "The director of the
sv.'ine department in our association showed two pigs i.'' the Pair that he had fed fcr
110 days. These pigs <;ach weighed practically 50 pounds on June 'l. They were pure-
bred, i.;arch pigs and i good thrifty condition. No. 1 was fed in a dry lot on corn
in a self-feeder. It was given vjorm treatnent and mineral mixture and plenty of
good water. After 110 days it weighed 108 pounds. Counting the corn at ^'' '."''»
bushel, ajid the pig worth $10. to start u-ith, and the value of the pig at ^ll.yO
per hundred at the present time, there was a loss of vl.l5 besides the vork in
caring for the pig. Pig No, 2 was fed the same length of time and finished \7ith a
"eight of 223 pounds. This pig was fed on corn, tankage in a self-feeder and had.
the run of a mixed clover pasture. After counting the feed cost and valuing the
pig at ^17.50 per hundred, the profit was $22. This exhibit attracted a good deal
of attention at the F^ir.."
Knox County Communities Devel op Program o f Y.'ork. THe following is Bracker's
report of the success of his meetings along this line: "During the past week two-
meetings of the Comr;unity Committees, which were appointed last '.'dnter, were held,
These community meetings were held for the purpose of planning a definite pro>?ran
of work for each corarcunity. Practically a full attendance of each corai:.ittee was
present at each meeting and the farmers entered heartily into the discussions.
I am sure that the farmers present felt before the meetings v/ere over, that there
v/as some real definite v/ork to be undertaken and that the Farm Bureau could play
a real part in putting the work over, Altho but tv;o meetings have been held, I
have personally come to have a deeper and better conception of the work,"
"The limestone ouarries are far behind v-'ith their shipK.ent$ « iiany of the
farmers v;ho ordered their limestone with the intention of spreading it this fall
are complaining about not getting it. It looks as if the local crusher vail be
the solution of the liraestone problem in Johnson Gov. .ty» Te have two of them in
the county and the farmers are well pleased v/ith the results, "/e have prospects
of p'jtting in three mere crushers in the near future." - 0, L. LcGhee.
"Lany farmers a; .-. disappointed in not getting their lijmestone delivered, yet
pra^rtically none talk of canceling orders. ".Ve realize we must have more limestone
available. Sjoall local crushers can not solve this problem for us, but one larre
plant at Grand Tower v/ould relieve the situation. We are considering the crganiza-
tian. of a Farmers' Stock Goirpany for this pur, oce. Grand To /er is one the Illir.ois
Central branch, and has plenty of excellent limestone." - C, J. Thomas, Jackson Co.
i- !
,V')-'»;_;it.'
"Several fields of alfalfa seeded during the dry v;eather in August and Sep-
tember and thought to be lost are now coming in good shape since the rains we had
last week, A great deal more alfalfa would have been seeded this fall if weather
conditions had been more favorable. As a result there will be niuch more seeding
of alfalfa next spring than usual 4" - Lelvin Thomas, Coles Co.
"^Vheat ground is being prepared late and I am inclined to think that v/ill
help to hold wheat planting till fly-free date. Much less wheat than usual will
be planted, due to presence of the chinch bug, and lateness of the season.
The rain last week was very favorable for preparation of seed bed for wheat.
Farmers certainly have no complaint to make now. I think the continued dry spell
was to their advantage, because no volunteer wheat grew during that time and still
there was plenty of time left for getting the ground in shape. I understand that
there are some farmers who are not farm bureau members who have already started
wheat seeding. I have been trying to hold them off until the fly-free date, but
It seems to be impossible, as many are getting anxious to begin seeding, "-Tate,
Lonroe Co.
Need more Feed in Clinton County . "Lost farmers in the county will be short of
corn, oats and hay for feeding purposes. The dealers seem to be making no effort
to relieve the situation. Instead they are inclined to sell nixed feeds of all
description, but they are not meeting v;ith very much success- The Farm Bureau,
thru the two cov/ testing associations is shipping in four carloads of Elack Strap
Lolasses and I9 cars of alfalfa hay." - Rehling.
"The first sale held in our new Livestock Sale Pavilion was held Friday,
September 26. The stock breeders of the county are delighted with their new
pavilion, and it has been a great inspiration to them in their v/ork. " - Collier,
Kankakee County.
A profitable gjlt . "A year ago a farm bureau member bou,c-ht a pure bred Poland
China gilt of a local breeder. This gilt farrowed 9 sow pigs on February 3f''-« Ey
good management all of these were saved. At the sale on September 26 the sow and 9
gilts were offered for sale. The gilts averaged 262 pounds each and the sow wcighe
'
450 pounds. The gilts brought a total of £l,325. and the d-^m sold for (255. makinr
a total of ^1,580. as a return from the }50, original invet cont." -Kendall,Morgan f
Dr. Huggins takes up work at St, Louis Yards . VJe believe the follov/ing letter
will be of interest; "I am writing to inform you that I have resigned from my
position with the United States Bureau of Animal Industry to take charge of the
Vaccination & Sanitation of stocker and feeder hogs going out of The St. Louis
National S+ocjc Yards, National Stock Yards, 111,, to take effect October 1st. I
have enjoy d my vrork at the Springfield office and have found the co-operation of
the various county agents v;ith whom I have worked to be very pleasant. I do not
know who will take my place, but assure you that Dr. LcDonald vn.ll continue to
give you the very best service possible, and I shall arrange to have the interest
of the farmers at heart in my new work. I found the Extension kessenger very in-
teresting and full of information, and thank you for sending same to me". - I.. J.
Huggins, Veterinarian.
During the Sparta F^ir the F^rm Bureau had a tent which contained some ex-
hibits from the University and also some local material. The directors of the
Farm Bureau put up the tent and placed the exhibit, v/hich a large number of our
members visited. It proved to be too small, hov/ever. IJext year v/e will plan
to have a larger tent and an extra table so that every one may register. It is
estimated that nearly 10,000 people attended the F^ir on Thursday." - Doerschuk^
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phosphorus on Brown Silt Loam. The effect of phosphorus on brovm silt loam
of the Illinois corn belt is very strikingly shown by the results from the Eloom-
ington Soil Experiment Field. This experiment field 'ras started m 19O2 and has
been running continuously since. During this time a definite crop rotation, con-
sisting of two crops of corn, one of oats, one of clover and one of 'Pheat has been
practiced. The phosphorus used has been in the form of stean bone-meal and has
been applied at the rate of 200 pounds per acre per year or a total application of
1.8 tons during the I8 years* The phosphorus has been applied in four different
combinations so that the results are the average of four trials each year.
During the eighteen years eight crops of corn, four crops of oats, three crop
of v/heat and three crops of clover have been grovm. The total increase due to the
application of phosphorus has anounted to 124,87 toshels of corn, 59.63 bushels
of oats, 70.65 bushels of v/heat, and 4.03 tons of clover hay. The average yearly
increase has been 15. 6I bushels of corn, 14,91 bushels of oats, 23%55 bushels of
wheat and 1,34 tons of clover hay. Reducing this to the basis of increase per ton
of steam bone meal, -we have 69«37 bushels of corn, 33>13 bushels of oats, 39»25
bushels of wheat and 2,24 tons of hay. I f we figure corn at ^1,00 per bushel,
oats at 50^ per bushel, wheat at ;1.50 per bushel and clover hay at 'l5«0C per ten,
the total increase for the eighteen years amounts to $321.11. This is Ol78,39
for each tone of stean bone meal. The present price of steam bone meal is about
044,CO per ton." - J, E. Readhimer,
"Tri-State Forestry Co nf-^irence, Arrangepaents are being made for the Tri-
^tate Forestry Conference to be l.'-ld at Indianapolis, Oct. 22 and 23- It :' " ]-il-3iy
that Lr. Gifford Pinchot, for-neriy Chief Fcror.ter of the United States, wil^ pre-
side at the sessions. Among those w'^.o have arcapted invitations to be placed on
the program, besides the State Foresters o? the three states involved are:
Kenry 3, Graves, and J, G, Fstors, Ox the U. S. Forest Service; Dr» V.ilson Compton
of the National Lumber Lanuiacturers' Associationj Chicago; Dr. Thiorne, of Ohio;
Prof. K. H. Chapman of the Yale Forest School; Deputy Ccmnissioner "..illiams of
Pehnsylvania; Dean Stanley L, Coulter, of Purdue University; Percival S, -'l.-:s-
dale, Editor of American Forestry; Findlay k, Torrance, Secretary of the Ohio
Retail Lumber Association, and Karry Scearce, President of the Indiana Retail
Lumber Association. A banquet has been arranged for the evening of the 22nd, and
at a public meeting to be held on the evening of the 23rd, Trt.r pictures of the
v;orh of the Forest Engineers in France v;ill be shown by Lieut. Col, Greeley, and
a moving picture, "The Story of a Latch", illustrating firt?- fighting will be pre-
sented by courtesy of Comr.issioner Pratt of Hew York State," - R. B. iuiller.
Registration in the Unj^^err ity of Illinois had reached 7143 on September 29
according to an officiiQ. ropi'-rt from 'vhe P.c-,; 1 rtrar. The University has met the
emergency of this large enro^-lment very qvicxly and everything is now running
smoothly and satisfactorily* It locks like a real University campus once more,
and v/hile the little green spot, (designating the Freshman) is cuch in evidence,
there are a great many upper classmen v/ho are "back a,gain and glad of it."
Did you hear about it? V.'hat? llhy the latest move to tie up the Farm nd-
visory and Home ^^dvizcr/ work more closely,- • a little family Farm Bureau as it
v;ere. V/hy of course we refer to the marriage of lass Naomi IJewburn and ix. F- C»
k. Case on Wednesday Sept. 24 in Urbana, Liss Newburn v/as Assistant State Leader
in Home Advisory '.7ork and Lr. Case vjas formerly Assistant State Leader in Farm
Advisory Vvork, both at the University of Illinois. Lr. Case is no'.v Agriculturist
in charge of Farm kanagement Demonstrations in the 33 states Lorth and ..est. "^he
at home card reads, ""Washington, D, C. " -
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It Pays to Avoid the Hessian Fly> Adviser Tate tells the ffvory of a farmer
on the Mississippi Bottoms in""iicnrce""County who is exceptionally 7/ell informed
on the Kessian fly. "From his own study of bullexins and observations in the
field he knows when the fly is laying its eggs a::.d when the danger is over, in
1915 he saved himself fully J2OOO, by having complete knowledge of the Hessxan
fly. He says he planted a field of wheat when the weather was quite warm.
TTMS
wheat came up soon, and upon going into the field he noticed that it was ful
of Hessian flies that were laying eggs on the plants. At that time he •.'?as
see -
ing still more wheat. He told his men to stop seeding immediately and the
whea
which had already been sown was doubled disced in order to kill it. Every day
after that he watched the flies in the field. At the end of ten days ^^ couia
^
no longer find them so he began sowing wheat again. Every one eles h:id^ f:.n-!-s
•!:
about two weeks before. This f.^.rTaer threshed over 2000 bushels of wheat that
year (some of it making over 40 bushels per acre), while the crop in general
in the county was a failure, many of the farmers not getting more than 5 gusne
per acre."
Farmers generally, heeded fly- free date, Judging from the various
reports,
farmers generally who were farm bureau members have refrained from wheat see -
ing until the date recommended for avoiding the damages of Hessian fly-"
^
^"®
'
summer and difficult' plowing conditions have made it easier for the farmer
hold off his seeding, as in many places the fall rams came just in time to
permit preparation of the seed bed in time for seeding at th.; proper date«
Egypt ViO-ieat Field Yields in 1 919 are used as the basis for a one-page
cir-
cular just issued (#236), by the University Experiment Station, h number
01
these circulars have been sent to farm Advisers m the southern °°"^'^^^* . .
.^^
other ndviser vdshing a quantity of these circulars may obtain them ^>'.'"*^ ^"^
the Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, 111. The average yield with
no
treatment was 8.9 bushels; mth manure and i:.me 20 bushels; with "^^""^®!/-T.
and phosphate 23*5 bushels; while with residues, lime, phosphate and
kamit,
yield was 25»6 to the acre.
A good demon Piration of the valve^o f_conjinuiu s soil t reatment is shown xn^
an example on a Morgan Counxy farm. Kendall rjlates it as folxov;s: "One °
live (armera has a field that has had two applications of lime and ^^° °^ J"
'.
phate within a period of 14 years. VJhen he took hold of the place 23
^J, ^^^, J
corn to the acre was all one could expect. Today it will approach t^e^*-
Dusn x
mark. This tall we hope to have some very complete figures from this fxoia.
Kendall.
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Making farm visits by aerop.lane is really something new for Illinoir, Advisers-
Lost of then have been content to ride in tin lizzies, but listen and we'll give
you Adviser Watkins' ovm wards: "On Friday, September 5, I made my first farm
visit by aeroplane at the farm of 3. C. Shaddle near Area, as I was getting a
free ride the pilot would not wait for the photographer to get there in time to
take pictures. I have pictures of the start, but not of the finish. It will pro-
bably be some time before I use an aeroplane instead of a Ford, althoucrh I fj^d
flying a much more desirable means of travel,"
De¥)'erff tells us he is getting under Trra.y in Franklin County and is soon to
ride in a 1920 model Chevrolet touring car. He says that limestone business is
well under way. On one day a week ago, over 100 wagon loads passed thru Ewing.
It is not unusual to see farmers hauling from 5 to 10 miles from the railroad„
Ur , Isaacs has quickly acclimated himself in Lason County and the work is
progressing without a check. He says: "Plans are being made for shipping in a
carload of Holstein from Wisconsin, Lason County needs more livestock and this
is one move which v/ill help out that industry. I have been all over the county
and have met all the directors and several members."
Griffith tells us he likes his new o f f ic_c_ so well that he hates to leave it
ftven during this fine weather, and onl what a comfort it will be in the winter
time v;hen he vron't have to carry ashes and fire that old coal stove any longer.
And you haven't seen it? Well indeed; it is a very attractive looking office,
with a reception room in v/hich the stenographer holds forth; tvro private o.'fic-S,
one for Griffith and one for Vifarren; back of that is an assembly room which will
seat 75 to 100 people, with a storeroom 29 feet long, and all other necessary
equipment. There is also a basement the full length of the building which can
be used for seed storage and the like, and the whole is lighted by electricity
and heated v/ith steam. Griffith extends an invitation to all of us to call*
"The Edgar County Agricultural Associati on vras organized last week. Half of
the stock is subscribed and nearly one- fourth paid in. Temporary officers have
been elected and seed cleaning machinery ordered. The seed house is in the rear
of the office. A few loads of wheat and timothy seed havo already been cleaned.
Our mottn is 'Watch us and our Seeds
—
grow, '"-Gernert.
"Cl^an out the fp.nce row is the slogan of a canpai.^ -..hich has been started
in Larion County. Community committees have been elected to get the farmers to
clean out their fence rows, both inside and out. Such a nce-iing was held at
Carter, Illinois, and an excellent cooperative spirit was shovm- At this meeting
a program of work for the next year was a:".so developed, and the community leaders
seemed very anxious to carry out the program as planned.
"Farm reports indicate that li.arci uis wheat, even tho badly infected by scab
^utyielded bearded varieties in Ogle Cf^i-n-iiy, Turkey Red v/heat is the leading
winter variety. Rosen Rye made an excellent yield." - Snyder.
A campaign to sell ,30,000 . of stock in ihe Hancock County Riir Association
was launched at a recent meeting. The money is to be used to purchase 60 -^cres
of land which includes the present Riir grounds, and to erect an exhibition :md
sales pavilion, which is to be used for livestock sales. Thirty-one hundred
dollars worth of stock v/as subscribed at the meeting and a comr.iittee was appoint-
<^.d to solicit further subscriptions thruout the County.
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Sweet Clover in Cass CO'antv, "Hiive investigated sweet clover which wis sovm
on some of our yellow J cess hilln, Theso hills have very high content nf IL-ne- .
stons but have never proauced anything except :;cai-se grass unsuitable for fsed.
About the middle of April a fj.eJ.d of sveet o:'.over vas seeded w! ich y/as -,n the side
oi' a h-11, quite chalky at the top, b.ii r'.ttin^lng into nore clayey and richer soil
at
-Lhe bottom. The largest gro^rth of £.WDt;t clover vns on this lower richor L3round,
rrzic on tj-.e chalky part of the hill appeared very short and lifeless during the
s'TL-irr. 'F.i.nce the fall rains the enti.re field of sweet clover has grcvn rapidly,
Sci'o of the seed which has lain in the giouiid all sui-iLier in the chalky part «f
the l.ili recently germinated and the plants are growing vigorously. Examination
of t):e !?\veet clover roots shov that they are penetrating the yellcw soil fcr two
or throe feet. These roots are fc'Jfid where there is no evidence of roots c f any
prs^r^ous crops -mi v;e are better crnvinced that sv/eut clover is the best cio? for
recl'-ii.i-.ng nonproductive hill landc.'' >- Dickenson^
Clinch bugs have been flvjng in largo nur'bers dur.Lng the last weekj says Ad-
viser ';:iller of I.:acoupin. Coacc y...
-'On las•^ Tuesday tas swarus of chinch bugs in
the city liriits of Carlinville wer.=; so- thi.?!-. that i.hey looked like swaiT.s of bees,
Uen who Virere m the county during the chinch bug years of 1913-1914 say that the
bugs are flying thicker thj.s year than tlioy did in the fall of 1913. During the
last six weeks, they have appaarea :n cv3'-y jcrt of the county and unless sone-
thing checks then they are likely tc do a great deal of dar^age*."
It will probably be necet'sary for another extensive chinch bug burning cxti-
paign in the infested area this winter.
"Cooperation" is the basic word for i„anv a speech and the basic principle in
nany a plan of "doing things" in this day* The following v;ord fron the U»S,D»a»
Reports on Foreign L:arkets, August 14, 193.9, is of interest:
"The popularity of cooperative effort as a re:aedy for uarketing difficulties
is increasing rapidly among producers of fam products in the United States. Co<i •
operative marketing organizations can undertake activities and obtain results
v/here individual effort is of little avail. Thus, the standardization of products
grown, the adoption of and use of careful gradi^ig and packing methods, inspection
of shipments to bring about uniforraity and high quality, gathering market informa^-
tion, and developing and maintaining outlets are among the activities in which co-
operative action is important in obtaining the best results in the marketing of
farm products."
"A central association of this character supported by strong local organiza-
tions is in a position to do things for the producer member which it would be
futile, for .him to attempt as an individual. The central body can encourage, de-
velop, and supervise the activities of the local organizations in problems relating
to production and handling at the local shipping point. The products must be
graded, handled, and packed with the greatest care, in order that a reputation
for uniformity and quality may be built up and in order that the products will
reach the markets in the proper condition. Without uniformity and quality, much
of the wfforts ©f the entire organization will be unproductive of permanent re-
sults. "
New is the time to go over the poultry flock culling out the poor lavers.
You not only save high priced feed, but you insure that it v/ill be connu-od by
better producing hens, thereby increasing the profit. Then, too, it rai.l-o -. it
possible to save those best suited for breeders, on accou-it of their suf°i'ior
strength and vitality. 'Jeeding out the poor hens gives those J e fu more room and
a bettf.r change. Fortunately for the farmer, a hen can't refuse to lay and then
lie about it.
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"The annual meetinr of thp
'-^^^\''±^j^_^^2Z2—1:::L of agricultural Colleges andExperiment Stations will be held at the Auditorium Hotel j^ Chicago on November
12, 13 and 14. This meeting is one of the most important agricultural events heldduring the year. This meeting has been held in Washington for several years.
Holding the meeting in Chicago will offer an opportunity for many of those inter-
ested m agriculture to come in and attend its sessions who ordinarily do not
have this opportunity.
The annual meeting of the American Farm Economics association will also be
held in Chicago at the nuditorim Hotel on tSi© 11, 12 and 13 of November, The
Farm Economics Association has recently been reorganized and has just taken up the
publication of a quarterly journal devoted to farm economics and farm management
subjects. A strong program is assured and practically all of the workers prominent-
ly identified with farm economics and farm management will be in attendance*
Inasmuch as both of these meetings come at the time of the organization meet-
ing of the National Federation of Farm Bureaus, v/hich occurs on November 12 and 13there will be at least three reasons why as many of the Farm Advisers, as can ar-
range to, should come to Chicago on these dates, I am sure that these meetings
will prove to be profitable for all those who can attend. I hope that we may have '
as large a representation as possible," - Vv', F. Handschin.
"Professor J, C. Hackleman in Charge of Crops Extension. On September 1st,
1919, Professor J. C. Hackleman assumed charge of the work in Crops Extension.
i.r. Hackleman was reared on an Indiana farm and graduated from Purdue Universitym 1910. vVhile a student he worked with Professor Fisher in the Field experimental
work m Agronomy, and also assisted Professor G. I. Christie in the Extension
service- FVom June I9IO to i,.arch 1916, Professor Hackleman served as assistant
Instructor, and Assistant Professor of Farm Crops in the University of Missouri,having charge of field investigation in Farm Crops, In 1912 he received his
i..aster's I>egree from the University of kissouri, having majored in F^rm Crops with
special emphasis on physiology and pathology. From fcarch 1916 to September 1, 1919,he was in charge of Crops Extension in the University of iwissouri. Coming as he
dres well trained and with splendid experience, we shall expect our Crops Exten-
sion Division to fill a long felt need in Illinois." - W. L. Burlison.
"Tho Department of Farm Organizat ion and tonagement wishes to announce that
Lr, J. E. Andrews will have charge o.^ the work in Farm tonagement Extension, whiehhas been carried on during the past four years by Lr, Case. Mr. Andrews has had
charge of the cost accounting and general farm management investigations carried
on by the department during the past five years. He expects to feature the work
in farm accounting again this year. He will also take up in a preliminary way
the work in land tenure and farm leasing. He will be glad to make arrangement?*
for any work which you are interested in doing along these lines." - 'f, F.' Handsohin.
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Chicago District Confrrenrc - The first district conference of advisers ii:
the Ci'-iciffo aistrict was held last vp.ek. '^'he chief topic for discussion csr.-Lc-r-
ed around "i„ethods of Kindling a Large Farm lure^u i pniber,-hip". Other live
topics discusbf^d included, "Relationships of ..dviser to "ooperating ,igencif:?",
and the general probleci of planning farm bureau work. The matter of "Ijni forn-lty
in Kecoromendations" of methods and formulas was fully discussed. It was th.-
recotmr.endation of the conference that this matter be presented at the other dis-
trict conferences in the itate and if considered favorably, that subject matter
cem: itteesbe appointed at the winter meeting of advisers to confer with the
subject matt-jr dj.partnent of the University and formulate uniform re roif:t::endationG
to be used by advisers in each district and all over the Stato as far as practi-
cable,
-^hc conference was ptrmeated with a spirit of good fellor/phip, fr.nknrss:
and co-operation,
A new Assistant m Stephenson County. L.r. Eaumeister is to be assisted in
his work by ..r. ".'ilson Ha:-rxngton, who v/as recently employed by the Executive
Coi.-mittee ^f the Stephenson County Farm Bureau. I.r- ^errington is a native of
i.ississippi, and v/as born and reared on a farm there. He is a graduate of
C-^rnell Jnivercjity and has been working m Soil ourvey work in Illinois the past
season.
haiding a CrmrLunity Fair at a Farm Fonie is a nev/ idea carried out by the
Maperviile Rural Life Progress Club. Adviser Heaton says it Vi^as one of the
nicest little fairs he has had the pleasure of attending. There were exhibits
«f livestock and grain from the local community and ilso a domestic Science
•xhxbit.
Providj.ng to show films at country meetings. Adviser Belting reports a
ne'7 idea, saying: "I ju planning to hold some motion picture shows o f an educa-
tional nature in several of the rural communities this fall and winter, a DelrKi
light man is going to furnish the current. '.Ve expect to secure films at a
lovi' rental fee , "
Successful poultry culling is being demonstrated by several farm advisers.
Adviser ?:endall tells in det:.il of a number of flocks v/here the culls v^ere kept
fcr several days after culling, and not a single egg was received from the birds
selected as non-layers.
Have you soybeans or clover seed for sale ? Adviser Gennert of Edgar
Ceunty says; "We are in the market for i car load of soybeans and another of
clean clover seed.
"
"Har ^1-olera is spreadinr rapidly in several townships in Fanrock County,
V,> received calls to make i diagnosis of hog disease an seven farms this week,
and found cholera in all but one of the seven herds. Silo filling seems to be
largely re.-!ponsible for the npid spread of the disease at this particular time.
i\ll sick herds are being vaccinated, the lots sheds cleaned up and +hp farm
Tuarantmed. w'e are advising the neighbors to vaccinate before their hof^s get
sick."
- Lloyd,- }>o?^ cholera is also reported in i>.acon County.
" Pure bred oires effect Herd Improvement " is the title of a recent circul-.r
put out by the ..ebraska c;xperiment station and is well worth the study of >:.ny
dairy man. The pure bred Jersey bull Jolden Zhylock has had a remarkable ia*
flurnce in improving the Jersey herd due to the ability of his daughters to
rai.se the general average of the herd in milk and but+erfat production. It is
Ehov,Ti that the average increase in production of the daughters ov,,r th
.t of their
dar.s during the first lact..tica period, vk.s 42 percent m both milk md butter fat.
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"
'v.IaT shall uE do with OUR
_
ST^AW? This is a question that is causing .--s
much serious considerat ior -Vcn- che bet + pr farmers as any other larm prrblcTi i-t
the present time. No ;arclu: f' rm'^r is anxious to burn nis st-raw theieby icsM-g
considerable plant food and iLuci-. valuable OigaaJc inatter .and yet where "'iv'^it--ck
dOt n^t available to ht-lp c^nv^it tl is straw into ranrre its d-.sp:;sitio , i sp .•i.i.l
ly in viev/ of recent exp^'M^nc^s with v.heat sc-\b, li's'-.'^a'^s a problem.
Unfortunately thars '•'> no au+hsnti--; data av^iLpl'-, to show the exact cash
value of straw when applxr.d to v/inte^ wn'^at or rye- ''h2 U.jjvsrsity has tscr
spreading straw on winter wh^at foi several years, ba+ up to the prescr\t t-'.&ie \ne
results are not concl'Jsive. Vi^lieat top dressed vith ol ra?; during the wir.te-' cf
191^-17 raade a very romarkable increase in yield over that not covered, v/h le
strav/ applied last winter showed no increase whateve-- Of course, last winter v;as
a very unusual one and naturally not favorable for straw spreading to show any
benefits. In the consideration of this problem we should retpgnize the value of
the straws !>•« the standpoint of fertility value. The following table shows tne
relative valups in teres c:
t«n of the material used,.
pc.'-'j.ds of Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potaesium per
Niorogen Fhosph ?rus Potassium
Frpsh Farm i:;anure 10 ibs. 2 iDs- 8 lbs-
C*rn St»ver 1$ •• 2 " 17 "
Oat Straw 12 " 2 " 21 "
y'litieat Straw 10 " 2 " l8 "
The use •f straw as a top dressing un wheat is an extremely desirable farm
practice and furnishes a needed opportunity to return organic matter and as in-
dicated in the foregoing table d^nsidcrable plant food. It is perhaps needless
to .add that wherever live stock are available the straw should be coniferted into
Kanure before being returned to the soil- Vhere strav; is applied as a tr-p dress-
ing v/e believe it should not D'^ spread too heavily - a ten and a half being about
as heavy an application as would seem safe*
The time for spreading wheat straw in order to minimize the danger of dis-
tributing the infection of \*eat scab is not a definitely accepted period. In
the light of present knowlfidge it seems that the period of greatest infection is
during the T: rst I'ew days o^ the seedling's existence- This being true, it would
s?°m thai the nc^jT'cn ia.'m piac"' ice, spreading the s^raw wnile the ground is
frozen, any time from November 15 to Ftsbruary 1, wou] d be the safest from the
standpoint of insurance against scab." - J- C. Hackleman.
Keep ' l.uok Ort . "There is a slight possibility that the European Corn
Eorer may have- tei^r j.ntrcdared into this state, and if such is the case, it is
^f the highest importance that we know of this inftstation before it has a chance
to spread. Durm^^ corn sh--'cking every farmer is urged to be on the lookout for
this insect, and : f cars of corn or corn stalks are found containing borers, any
')ne finding them is est^jc.ii?ly requested to send samples of the s.ome to the
Natural History Survey, Urbena." - W, P. Flint.
Cl -^od Se ed Pota_toes sr-q av3iiabl_b in North Dakota. V/e have a letter ^rom
f..r. IJorbert D. Gunaan, Eme~g9ncy be'aonstration Agent,, at iVinot, North Dakota,
as foiiov.'s: "V.'e havo a Dai^y.- a:reage of go^d seed potato-^s in this county this
year, lie are interested in placing tnese in the So".tn=Tn States as seed at:th3-
least possible co?t . If any o '' tho (^oo'^ty Agents ii your state are interested.
in se-curing good northern grov/r rx tato seed, wp will bd very glad to hear free
them at their eaj-lisst conven: t.'^oe-
"
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Cyi"!]. G. Hopkins. "Dr. Hopkins, head of the Departuent of Agroncmy, died
at '^j.brali^ar on Cv + ober 6._ having \?eon taken ill aboard ship as he was return-
ing from his yea/'s v/ork in jreoce. In the passing of Dr. Hopkins, the faculty
of the College of rigriculture has lost its senior member, and the University one
of its ablest rcicntists. The otatc has lost its great adviser in soil fertility
and the v;orld his lost the nan ^Aho has carried the stuay of soils farther than
any other nan that ever lived." - ?], D->vcnport»
J^rmV? sit ';ervico^ "Th-j subjiict of farm visits discussed at the Chicigo
conference v;as of considerable interest to me in face of the possibility of our
having a considerably enlarged membership as a result of our mcubcrship campaign
which is to tak,- place soon. To what extent one can limit farm visits and get
the best results in farm advisory work is a question that I believe few o f us
are able to answer definitely. Th^ extent to which they can be limited inmy
estimation depends to a largo extent on how successful an agent is in educating
the fanners of the county to understand that the farmer must not expect a visit
unless he requests the ag^nt to call to help him with some specific problem."
T;. B. Pdchards, Kane Co.
Cleaning Seod for j^arm Bureau kcmbers. "Our seed clcanxng machinery v/as
installed and traei out this wc_k„ It is doing some most excellent v/ork and
will en-ible us to put out a bettor quality of soud thaii v/c have over secured
ia the past." - j,.osr; r, V.'ocdford County.
;..ason Count y Farmers' Inst itute . "The Farmers' Institute held at Lanito
during throe days of this wcok \'i-i.s very successful. One feature of the pro-
gram which seemed to be highly appreciated was a series of ton minute talks by
local men giving their cxporionces with certain farm prob^-tms." - T. R. Isaacs,
LJ lk Produce rs ]..eet D;"-nt_? ibutors . "On Tuesday an open meeting was held
by the malk proda.jcrs and the Sanitary Lilk Company, for the purpose of discussing
the price paid to fxrmcrs for milk, as a result; the farmers were given an ad-
vance of 40 cents per hundred.-, The price of milk to the consumer had pr^rviously
been advanced tv/o cents a quart "dth no advance to farmers. The proposition v/as
discussed in a pleas int way and the conclusion reached with no hard feeling." -
C- H, Oathout, Champaign, County,
Farmers .-igre^ on Price for Corn Shuckcrs. ^t a meeting of the Farm Eureau
I'Uw:day7 Oct. 7, it v/as decided that "liT'cent's and board, or six cents and house,
garden etc., was. i fair v/age for com shuckers. It v/as also decided that seven
cents vxas a fair wage v/here the ehucker boarded himself." - I. a, I.iaddcn, Sangamon C(
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Limestone on Ero v.ii Silt Loom. "It is no¥7 conceded by everyone that limestone
is the first v^<5C.:itial in scij imi^roveiaent on the soils of southern Illinois^
The benefit ol iir'iston,^ on the soils of the Corn Belt are not so gener3.11y undcr-
stoodi The retults froia the University north farm, Urbana, 111,, v/hich have been
running now for sixteen years prove very conclusively that liKostonc is only
slightly less profitable on tne ordinary brov/n silt loam oil of the Corn Eoit
than it is for the .core acid soils of southern Illinois;. In a four year rotation
consisting of corn, oats, clover >and wheat, an application of two tons of lime-
stone per acre during the rotation has increased the yield of corn by 7«70 bushels,
oats by 10»28 bushels, clover by .486 of a ton and wheat by 3.74 bushels. Ru-='
ducing this to the basis of one ton of limestone v/c have as a measure of its
value, 3«85 bushels of corn, 5.14 bushels of o-its,,243 tons of clover hay and
1,87 bushels of vlicat. -.Vith com ax ''1*00 per bushel, oats it 5C cents per bushel,
hay at 'l5» pc'r ton and v.heat at 1^.50 jTer bushel, the ton of limestone produced
crop j.ncrcases worth l?<s8''r. Linestono can still be laid down at almost any point
in the Corn Belt for ''Z/JO per ton. The increase on any one of the crops will
pay for the IJxicstonj spread on the 3and. The increases on the other crops give
the profit^" - J. Ei "-oadhimor-i
Farmers' Elevato rs .sg-cj xo Handle L"'-incstone and Rock Fhosph:.te, -On Saturday,
Dctober 11th, all of the diroHors, officers and managers of Farmers' elevators in
the county were called in for a meeting. The object of this ncetin.; vws to get
these elevators interested in handling rock phosphite and limestone for the farmers,
[t was a bad d.^y. but there were ?0 present. J„ G, Losier and J. C, S'J-ilor ad^
dressed thorn,. They passed a motion to the effect th t j.t was the sense of the
nceting that .J.], the farmers' elevators should put up suitabl'^ sheds and keep a
supply of rocK plinsphato and limestone on hand for use by the farmers* They also
for^iCd a county ossoci-ation of farmers' elevators for the purpose of handling
;uch problems aii buying potatoes, apples, etcc collectively, and doing any other
business of common interest." - C. H* Oathout, Champaign Countyo
Hessian Py romonst. ration. In the west part of the county, one of the land
owners very mu-.h favored early seeding of wheat and as a result of his influence
X large number of :armcrs v;ho sowed wheat put it in the early part of ocptanbcr*
\n investigation cf sotic qI these early sov/n fields showed 100 percent of the
Dlants infested v;iLh Kcssian Fly. Some of the later sown fields wore found to
)e not infested at all. This was a good demonstration for our members is most
)f them had never seen the hessian fly larvae previously." - Lumbrick, Vermilion Co.
Pure £j-e d H o;; 3^-le.;> Tl.c first tvro sales of the kind ever held in Grundy
bounty, says .luviser longmlre, are being arringed for October I8 and 25. These
ogs arc good ores taken frcm the pure bred breeders' herds in the county and :.dll
56 made up f individuals from the various breeds,
"Eighty head of Shorthorns have been offered for the first Shorthorn Breeders'
sale in LaSalle County. T'lis gives a large niimocr fror.i v/hich to make a careful
selection for a good one day's sale.-" Brooks^
Poultry Cullin,^ ^emonotrations ar e no./ in order in sev-„ral counties. Eau-
icirtor reports: "Culled several flocks of chickens this vreek. Flecks as oppo-
ite as the poles were encountered. One flock of 150 white Leghorns in which
rere found les.. than a dozen good huas. another flock of Larrod Rocks hid 90
JBrcent good hens." - Stephenson County.
Lorgan and Clinton counties also report holding culling demonstrations.
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n oucces'ful i,:^nib Eartecua. - lj3iak consumption aaon
;^
farmers in Coles County
received a stimulus recently, whf.n twenty prime lanibs were sl:AUi5ht-_rcd and roasted
to a rich juicy brown and handed out to the hungry crowd of farmers, wives and
kiddies there assembled, "["he dressed carcas;:..3 were merely quartered and roasted
in a large br')ad oven by i loc?l baker, and v/ere taken piping hot in insulated
bread baskets to the picnic grounds, a corps of experienced carvers were on hand
to wait on the crowd and families who had brought a carving outfit were given an
enl ire quarter to handle as desired.
After dinner, while the excellence of the lamb was uppermost in their minds,
the people were called together -and given a demonstration on selecting and pre-
paring lamb for cooking. They were permitted to see a carcass identical to those
used in the barbecue; they wore shevm why it was good and the four eS'sentials that
made it good were pointed out as foilows;- (1) it was bred right, (2) it was v/cll
grown and fattened, (3) it was properly slaughtered and left in the cooler for
four days before roasting, (4) it was properly roasted. The demonstration pointed
out that v;e cannot expect good lamb from scrub-stock made to live under a hap-
hazard system of mrjiagomont. He told thorn how clean the sheep is and how healthy
is its meat; how easy it is to slaughter and prepare; how convenient the size for
thrashing cr^^ws and silo filling crews; and thoy judged for themselves how good
the taste. It is safe to predict that much more lamb v/ill be eaten by Coles County
Farmers in th.;, future." - \J. C. Coffey.
Hclstoin 5ales. The Hoi stein Sale was held with a very good sttendanco, but
the prices secured vrcre not as good as in the spring sale. The man v;ho dis-
posed of his herd did not have them in very good condition and he did not realize
\7hat ho should have for the breeding he had in his herd. This emphasized one
tl.ing very forcibly to our breeders, and that is, that thoy should have the animals
fat before consigning them to a sale. The total of the sale was about '18,000
realized from the sale f 8I head, or .an average of about '220. each. Th;:rc were
a largo number of calves in this consignment v/hich made this average lo'". The
top of the sale was "650. for a heifer consigned by Lr, Fox." - Hcaton, DuPago Co.
"Our first r.olstoin sale was held Saturday, October 11th, About 50 head pure
bred bulls, c-ilves, cov/s and grade cows sold for ^!lO,000, Stephenson County is
not a pure bred county, but our dairymen appreciate the value of a good cow - the
Holstein association hopes to increase the number of purebred herds and to raise
the standard of the grade herds. The feature of the sale was young bull out of
a 30 pound cov; which sold for '.'85O." - Baumcii't-er*
Loultrie Livestock Shew. The v/cek was given over to our live stock show,
v/hich v/as held October 15 ^^d I6. Despite the extreme unfavorable weather, we
had a good attendance and a fine display of live stock. The breeders v/ho were in-
strumental in putting on the show < cr-all well pleased with the result of the
show, even though we wore unlucky enough to have bad weather." - Higgins,
Squaro .lo^lir.T; in Sal'- Rin;? bring returns. The men v/ho are making good live-
stock salwS in this ceui^ty, arc playing thi game absolutely square. In a recent
sale of grade Guernseys anJ grade Jerseys, the percentage of butter far, pounds of
butter fat produced during the testing period and the total pounds of milk pro-
duced were read from the records before each cov; was sold. Further, if a cow was
a kicker or had any blemish the ovvTier very frankly made the statement. This
caused some cjWS te sell at a discount, but v.ihcn he stated a cow was all right,
the spirited bidding overcame the discount on the inferior animals," - Kendall,
..organ County.
"It's a i'entucky philosopher, ':;ho quotes a neigjibor as saying that his county
agent can't tull him nothin' about farmin' , as he's were cut three farms already."
American .-vgriculturist.
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Cooperatinp, v;ith Federal Veterinarian. "Have been out spending some time v/ith
the Federal Veterinarian Inspector looking after hog cholera v;hich is quite pre-
valent in this county. The reduction In hog prices at the Chicago market has
had bad effect on the sales of pure bred," - Snyder, Ogle Couaty.
"Held meeting in hot bed of cholera with Dr. A. M. Leade as principal speak-
er to discuss methods of control and preventing spread of disease. Luoh interest
taken and evidence of desire to cooperate." - Smith, kacon County.
Anti-Hog-Qiolera Serum Depot . "Some farm bureau agents have been approached
by commercial concerns relative to distributing ant i -hog-cholera ser\m. Briefly,
there are many factors, some of which are local in character, which need be con-
sidered in this undertaking. If it is the idea to save money for the stockman,
we believe the veterinarian will encourage the undertaking, but if it eliminates
the assistance rendered by the veterinarian, a certain injustice to live stock
industry may follow. If serum distribution is of such vital importance in the
swine disease situation, it is suggested that large quantities of scrum and virus
be purchased thru such channels as veterinarians and stockmen feci will appre-
ciably reduce the cost v/ithout attempting, however, to eliminate the services of
a competent veterinarian. Serum might be purchased for a group of counties at
wholesale figures.
Farm Bureau agents in the capcity of serum agents may be able to render
service, but as a general policy under Illinois conditions there is no apparent
reason why the time of the farm agents should be devoted to the distribution of
hog cholera serum, especially when it is realized that competent veterinary ser-
vice is indispensable in stock-raising comjnunities. One farm bureau agent has
60 aptly said, 'We need more competent veterinarians', amd there is no agency
in the state that can render more valuable aid in securing proper veterinary
service than the farm bureau. Any action relative to the establishment of serum
depots will necessarily involve the support and cooperation of the practicing
veterinarians, if the best protection against hog cholera and other destructive
animal disease is secured." - Robert Graham, Professor of Animal Pathology, U. of
Red Rock VJheat in Saline. "Snail amounts of Red Rock wheat are being put
out for trial on various farms to test its yielding ability, under our condi-
tions. Last year Red Rock did well in comparison with other varieties in the
county. If it maintains its stand another year, we will feel that it will be a
successful variety," - Price, Saline Cotinty.
Corn in the Silo. "A high percent of the corn which has been raised in Jack-
son County^ exclusive of the kississippi bottom region, has been put into the
silo. In many instances a large acreage was required, many devoting all the
corn thoy had to that purpose. Luch corn will be shipped in from the corn belt."-
Thonas, Jackson County,
.• :'i:
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Lack of Orp:anization a Detriment. Some unorganized Chester li^ylnite breeders
in one of the northern Illinois counties recently held a sale. Quite a number of
inferior individuals were put up for sale. Some were undersized and improperly
fitted. Others should have stayed in the feed lot. This detracted materially
from the success of the sale. The consigners v/ere not very well pleased with
the outcome, but showed the right spirit by forming an organization to take proper
care of such matters in the future. A visiting County Adviser says: "I believe
this sale v/as a good lesson to some of the local breeders."
Hog Feeding Demonstrations .-"Two meetings were held in the Farm Bureau of-
fice Saturday of this week, one was for the purpose of planning some hog- feeding
demonstrations. A meeting was called of all the live stock committeemen for the
purpose of explaining the work to them and to get their assistance in securing
cooperators. About twelve tovraships were represented at this meeting and each
man present agreed to secure demonstrators in his territory. The object in this
v/ork v/ill be to get the demonstrators to keep accurate records of feed used and
gains made, from the time they put the pigs on full feed until they are practically
finished, at which time visits will be made to these farms cind meetings huld«"
Gougler, Adams County*
The Duroc and Poland China hog breeders are going to have a hog day, Thurs-
day, October 30th. Tine purpose of this meeting is to give the breeders instruc-
tion in selecting gilts for breeding purposes,. There will be four or five gilts
and the same number of aged sows brought to the Fair Grounds by the farmers,
also a fev/ male hogs of each breed. The farmers v/ill be required to select the
best hog from each class and then Lr. Smith will judge the hogs, discussing the
good and bad points of each, Vje feel that the farmers can secure more ideas by
this method than by the lecture method often used at farmers' meetings," - Pollock,
Edwards County.
iwuch Hessian Fly in Early Sov/n "heat , "Reports in the St, Louis papers that
farmers about St, Louis have been advised to plow up their wheat, due to the
very heavy infestation of Hessian Fly, make our farmers feel glad they delayed
sowing. P^ain since Oct. 8 has interfered \";ith sov^ing considerably, but the last
two days have been fine to push the work. Reports from Washington County indi-
cate that there is lots of fly in their wheat also, as it was early sovm." -
Doerschuk, Randolph County,
A County Adviser gets it "either going or coming" . "Due to the continued
rains many men have not coupleted wheat seeding. I ain afraid it will have a
tendency to discourage the ones v/ho have been induced to wait until the fly
free date. I have heard of a number v/ho have jokingly said they intended to sue
me for damages." - Thouas, Jackson County,
Two ne'.v circulars have recently been issued by the Illinois Experiment
Station. Those were both written by J. W. Lloyd, Chief in Olericulture, They
are No, 237 - "Some Economic aspects of fruit and Vegetable Storage", and No»
238j "Is Cooperative marketing of Horticultural Products Applicable to Illinois
Conditions?" Both are ready for distribution thru the College of Agriculture,
Urbana, Illinois*
Getting Grain Cars . "Bluff Springs elevator company reports receiving l6
cars at a rate of 2 per day beginning about Oct. 1, following an investigation
nf conditions and a report to A. N. Steinhart, Secy, of the State Association of
.^rmers' Slevators." - Dickenson, Cass County.
'3
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East 3t, Louis Pietrict Conference. "The East 5t . Louis District conference
was held m the rooms of the"Chlxh'oe.r cf Comr.-.erce, October 20 and 21. The main
subjects of discussion v/ere the linestone situL;.tirn; the handling o f an increasing
membership, the chinch bug situation, and making more efficient use of the ex-
tension specialists. The subject of office organization and management was also
discussed, both vyith the Advisers and their office assistants. This was the first
conference attended by the stenographers, and it seemed to be the opinion of all
present that they got many valuable suggestions from the discussion. The Chamber
of Commerce of East St. Louis gave a dinner for the ndvisers Londay evening.
Luncheon was served Tuesday at the National Stock Yards, and a trip made thru these
in the afternoon." - G, N. Coffey.
Springfield Con ference. "The conference in Springfield was held Thursday
and Friday, v;ith practically ail of the Advisers in this section present. Very
much the same subjects were taken up as at the East St. Louis conference, with
the exception of the limestone situation. Committees were appointed at this con-
ference and made reports covering different phases of the discussion. It is ex-
pected that these reports will be sent out to the men at the other conferences
as soon as they can be prepared. A banquet was held in the evening, at which
several short talks were made, A number of office assistants also attended
this conference and seemed to feel that it ?;as of very much benefit to them." -
G. H. Coffey.
L ime st one . I have just learned recently that Union County will use al-
most the entire output from the rinna quarry. The superintendent advises me
that about 100 tons are being hauled from the crusher each day, besides the
stone that goes out in cars,
"In addition to the output from this quarry, farmers in the southeast part
of the county are hauling considerable stone from the quarry at V.^.ite Hill in
Johnson County. Furthermore r we have six portable crushers, one of these is
to be used for commercial grinding. One coni.iUnity has just closed a contract
with the ovmer of this machine for iSOO tons per year for several years. In
another community S^'- tons of quarried stone vdll be ground by this machine*
In still another comu-unity, another man is about to send in an order for a
large size crusher. The owner of still anothor has recently bought a good
outcrop of stone and will grind for farmers in his vicinity. The question with
us is, not how much stone we can use, but how much we can get." - Durst, Union Co»
Two new Farm Bureaus. - Seventy- five counties in Illinois nov; have Farm
Bureau organizations. Two new ones were recently organized. On October 10,
the farmers of Larshall and Putnam counties formed a joint organization, called
The Lar shall -Putnam Farm Bureau, v;ith headquarters at Kenry, Illinois, Over 6C0
members were secured for a three year period, with chefcks covering membership
fees signed in advance. All the work v/as done by local farmers in about ten
days time.
One week later, October 17, the permanent organization of the Stark County
Farm Bureau was formed with nearly 600 charter members. This v/ork was also
done by local farmers in the various communities in one v/eck's time. The office
v/ill probably be located at Toulon, Illinois. Both counties expect to begin
work about January 1, 1920.
Cass County to have New O ffice . -"The Farm Bureau has rented a good ground
floor building and expects to be moved into a decent office in another week." -
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Funeral Service for Dr. Hopkins . - The body of Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins has
reached the United States, It is being brou-ht to Ch-japaign by Captain George
J, Eouyoucos (a graduj.tt of the University of Illinois and a native of Greece),
v/ho accoiapaniud Dr. Hopkins during his entire trip thruout that country, "^he
funeral service will be held j.t 3 P- i^^- Friday, November seventh. It is planned
to hold a meiiiorial service at the University a little later.
Phosphorus on Yell-^w G ray Silt LoiJ-i in the Corn Belt . - "Phosphorus has
produced very striking rusults on the ordinary yellow gray silt loam tiiiiber soil
ef the Corn Eclt, as shov/n by the results fron the Antioch Soil ZlxperiLicnt Field.
This oxperiLKnt field is located near antioch, Lake County, ""he work \7as started
in 1902 and has been running continuously since. The phosphorus used v;as in the
form of steam bone meal and was applied in four different combinations at the
rate of 200 pounds per acre per year,
^he total increases due to the application of phosphorus have been 88.20
bushels of corn, 47.17 bushels of oats, 31-30 bushels of wheat, .80 cf a ton of
clover hay, and .32 of a bushel of clover seed. Figuring corn at 1.00 per bushel,
oats at 50 cents, wheat at "1,50, clover hay at 15-00 per ton, :uid clover seed
at C12.OO per bushel, the total increase has been w;.rth -174.58, or at the rate
of -'log. 11 per ton cf steambone meal. Steam, bene meal can be purchased at the
present time f-r ab; ut "44.00 per tm. For every dcllir, theref re, spent for
steam b'-.ne meal an increase of crr.ps worth ab ut '2.50 has resulted. "-Readhimer.
Galesburg and Chan;pa-.gn Ci^nferences . - ^he last tw: cf the series of section-
al conferences v/oro held last week, the one at Gaiesburg on October 28 and 29,
and the one at Champaign October 31. r>.ll cf the advisers, excepting twc , from
the respective districts attended the n:eeting and pron unced them well w^rth
while. It was the pl-n tt make these meetings very informal to permit of the
free discussions by all the advisers of their own several problems, and as a
result, the men drew r-, und the c uncil table and discussed the tr.pics of thu day
without reservation. "Dave" Thompson was present at all the c- nferences, to dis-
cuss certain special pn blems in v/hich the advisers are particularly interested
at this time- mr. .;ilson, State Seed analyst, told of the new State Seed .^.nalyti-
cal service. The presence of a large number of the office secretaries at Gales-
burg and Champaign made the special sessions on office organization and manage-
ment exceedingly interesting and valuable. One session at each conference was
given over to ..ctual explanation and study of the equipment and arrangei::cnt in
a modern up to date office.
"Farm Accounting Schools have already been asked for in 19 courities. tost
pf these schools are for three days. The new Fann Account Eook will 'ce off the
press as soon as possible. This v;ill be about December 1st." - J. P. ^ndrews.
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Federal i^eterin..r_i_-ms. The following is the list of ^ederal veterinarians
working on ho,~ choler- control in Illiaois: List furnished by J Mnes lucDonald,
Inspector in Charge, Springfield, Illinois.
Name
T, I... Eayler
L. H. Clark
H, L. Deuell
I. N. Habecker
Location
Eloouington
Carlinville
Peoria
Dixon
Ar iv, Leade
R» S, T'ood
Decatur
.oni..outh
.iddress
Thtj Durley tldg.
General Delivery
404 Federal
Building,
General Delivery
F, 0. Box ;7375
P. 0. Fox irl55
Counties
Ik. cL e an , DeVt'itt
,
and Livingston
Lacoupin, Greene,
Jersey, Calhoun,
and Lent gone ry.
Peoria, Stark,
and Tazewell.
Lee, St€:phenson,
'Sfinnebago, JoDaviess,
Carroll, Ogle, and
Yiihiteside.
ii.acon, Piatt,
Shelby, Loultrie,
and 'Tiristian.
LcDonou"h, V/arren,
Henderson, Fancock,
and Lercor.
Circular on Bl-ckleg, The Lontana Expcrii.ent Station has just issued cir-
cular No. 86 v/hich gives a very couprehunsive discussion of blackleg, the disease
flhich has caused heavy losses to young cattle in ;.ont'j.na. The circular takes
up in order the following topics: nature of the disease, cattle affected, when
disease is i..o&t prevalent, syuptous of blackleg, appearance after death, disposi-
tion of the carcnss, diseases confused v/ith blackleg, what vaccine to use, and
hov/ and v/hen to vaccinate. The text is illustrated by photos taken of anir^^als
in various stages of the disease, and by pictures of instruLients for vaccination
and i-.ethods of vaccination.
Successful i/.e^tin-s c-m le held even in the rain, .-idviser Phillips of Greene
County reports two fe.^din^ dur..onstration ueetings v/hich were conducted by i..r. K,
:.., Clark of the University Dairy Bepartr.ent. Phillips said: "It rained incessant-
ly Vut notwithstanding this fact, we had an attendance of about 15 nen at each
place. This shows thj.t L.en v/ill attend meetings if they are sufficiently inter-
ested in the prograr:, no natter what the weather may be."
How Office Rooius , ndviser Logan of Crawford County is happy over his new
workin- auarturs. He says: "Our Board of County Supervisors has recently granted
us the use of two r^ood roor.is for a new office location and during the past week
necessary r.olifications have been made and we have t:.! en possession. This is a
great inprovenent over the office originally occupied, 'Ve nov/ have a private
office, an outer office, and considerably rore filing space."
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Excessive riinfai in the southern end of the 'State did a great deal of
darr.af^e. "^he follovint- are a fc-r; squibs froir. so;-e of the County advisers in
that section:
"It has been raininf, continuously since last Saturday, causing all the
creeks to overflow* I an;,' fariiers lost heavily by having their corn washed away*
The creek botton corn was the best we had this year, md floods took nost of
it." - Tate, Lonroe Ccanty.
"Very excessive rains all week washed newly sown ehat fields badly, vields
6f bottor. corn were v^ashed av/ay. Our best corn was in the bottor::s and r uch
of it J.S lost," - Doerschuk, Randolph County.
"Between six and seven inches of water fell in Greene County ilurin:' the
past week, lost of it soaked into the prouni. ^'his will go a lonr vay toward
nakinj up our depleted soil nositure," - Phillips*
"Continuous he-.vy rains durin:^; the past week have floc#«dj.ll creek bottoms
and r.ade roads alnost impossible." - Rehlin?, Clinton County.
"^.Ve have applied so ri.uch liiae in our county this year that it is discoloring
the waters of the ".Vabash and Eonpas rivers. Some farriers are reporting that they
have heavy applications of lii.e on some of th^ir fields v;hich cane dorm fTcr- hill-
side fan^s up river. Up to the present tir^e we have had ^bout 8 inches of rain-
fall," - Pollock, Edwards County.
k.T, 0, Dv Center took up his v/ork as adviser of i.cLean County on Oct. 20,
1919. Luch credit is due i. r. G, C. Johnstone, President, and Liss Lary Shade,
assistant Secretary of the n-cLean County Association, for keeping much of the
v/ork going during the interin between Lr. Thompson's leaving last LarpJi and P;ir«
Center's coning in October,
Pike County at work . l..r. Otis Furcher, who hai expecte'l to take up the work
as Farm .-adviser in Pike County in October was delayed on account of sickness. He
began his work on ilovonter 1st, with headquarters at Pittsfield, Illinois. Lr.
Kercher is a graduate of the University of Illinois and v;as State Leader of
Eoys' and Girls' Club work in the State of Kentucky before coming to Pike County,
"Recent sales of 'luroc Jerseys , Poland Chinas and Chester V-liites held at
County i^air Grounds by the LaSalle County Hoe Ereeders' .^ssociition were well
patroniifld. The 29 breeders who consigned to the sales are vrell pleased with
the biddin- done by the buying public, especially in the face of the sceaadalous
recent drops in the price of nvarket hogs. The average price paid for 41 head of
Durocs was 63.22; avora-c of 44 head of Poland Chinas was *80,85, ^nd for 34
head of Chester ".,'hites was $72.35. "Tie top Duroc Jersey sold for $"110., the
highest Poland China brou'^ht 150. and an aged Chester "hite sow sold for "250,
23 head were purchasei by buyers v/ithin the st-te but outside the county, and
4 head by buyers frou two different states." - Brooks, L'aSalle County.
Ho~ Sales in Db..itt County are reported by Adviser Johnson as follov;s:
"V,e hell our Chester ..hite .^.ssoci^'-tion Sale, October 27th, an-l althou'h we only
had an aver a e of ,,39»50 I consider v/e had a satisfactory sale, considering the
declining uarket and the bad weather we have had to contend with. Sotr.e of the
aniL.als v/ere not up to stimdard lut the L.en have gainc: considerable experience
in this sale -Jid will offer better animals next tir^e. The Duroe Jersey sale
'.rou;ht an avera-e if 5?- The demand is greater here for Duroc Jerseys than
f^r Chester V.t:ites, -nd furtheri.ore the r.rarket was on an upwar 1 trend. The
P5>lani China Sale to be held v/ill have the best individuals of the three sales."
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lusy Illinois paused to pay last rfspccts to hc-r bolovci son
.
Dr. C''ril G.
Ho plains, v/hcn on FriloLy, Kovoubur 7, -^ nost ii^ipressivo devotional service was held
in the University .iUditoriun. The, seU^iraents of the many friends and idinircrs
vrcre expressed by Dean Eugene Davenport, ^ctin^. President Davi J Kinlcy of the
University of Illinois and nov, S. E. Fisher of the University Christian Church.
Dean Davenport in a brief outline of Professor Hopkins' rair';hty acccnplish-
ncnts declared that "his contribution as a scientist to the v/orld ir.ay be described
as having secured the prosperity and coEifort of the state of Illinois for centu-
ries to curae". Reference in this stater-ient V7as nado to the iuvaiuablo discov-
eries of Professor Hopkins in his life-Ion-; research vjork in soil fertility*
"It is not enoUr-h to say th^t he was the world's foreuost authority on soil
fertility" asserted Dean Davenport. "There was no second, no third, no fourth.
He was v/orth nillioae cf dollars to the State."
nccalline Professor Hopkins' efforts in the present v/orld strur^lc, Dean
Davonport said, 'lie took the v;ar very personally, folt very doeply its serious-
ness and was aluost unconsolable because he tiould not onr^,a ^c in the active fi';^ht-
in;_'. Then car.e this opportunity, far r.reatcr, and ho took it."
Phi Lar.bda Upsilon, honorary dieuical fraternity of which Professor Hopkins
was an honorary ncnbor, attended the services in a -roup. Intrxnont of the body
took place in Lount Hope cemetery follov/ing tho convocation.
Executive Cot.-ir..ittee Outlines Season's Tork. "Stephenson County recently
completed a membership campaini which increased their mcu>:ership from 5C0 to
l600, nt the rcf3Ular I5cecutive Coi.imittee neetinr- on November 1, it was the
opinion of every one that the nov/ Farm lurcau ucabcrs must be r-iven service.
The Committee decided that personal contact ';;ath members should be secured by
adviser whenever possible and that tho follov/inf'; types of service should be taken
up at once. (l) Arran:-o for a re-.ular series of office days in different parts
of county, (2) Arrange for a series of '-roup comr^unity mcotin's to discuss
the problems of tho various coni.iUniti.^s and plan for next year's work. (^0
Emphasizing frequently to members that the responsibility for securing sorvico
rested upon them and that farm visits or other service should be called for
when needed, (5) Every ncriber is to be kept fully infeme d as to the v/ork of
the luroau by scndin;: them a report of the monthly prccoelinn;s of the Executive
CoLinitteo. Tho Committee fully appreciates the added responsibility as well
as the opportunity for service ^ffjrdod by the larrer monbcrship they now have,
".Vith this co-operation, Laur.ieistcr and his assistant will sec that thin-s move
in the ri'ht way." - Lilsborrow.
Twenty cara^ of oar corn arc wanted by Laurice E, Lillcr, County ,i 'cnt
,
Charleston, i..ississippi. Quote him prices if you j.rc interostod.
J. \
'i' V
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Thru Gr ecc.. -Jjjth Dr. Hopkin s.. "Dr. G. J. bouyoucos, '08, who was with Dr^
Hopkins in Greece,
-ave a uittl :~!:,alk to the nor.;bors of tho A,-ronony Department
and othors about Dr. Hopkins' last vrark. Ho discussed thu jcner-tl features,
topot^raphy, soil and climate, then -wont into son., -lotiils as to the Doctor's
handling of these prollot.s.
Groece is very mountainous. Save for a few plains an Ticssaly, the farms
are in narrow valleys and lasins and sor.ietinos on meuntain tops a thousand foot
high. The fields are very su-ill, the soil 2% I ut a few inches deep over rock;
work is aluost all done ly hand and the farus havo tc-en operated for thousands
of ye-irs. The rock out-crop is chiefly linestone ana on uost soils, liine is
net required, Souc deposits of finely pov/dcrcd lin:estonc have tccn found, in
one case within ono-half udlo of a tract requirin- IIl.o. The soil is lar :ely
alluvial, clay and clay loau, and is very poor. Tho clinatc is nild, not so
cold as central Illinois; the suiar;.er3 arc warn, tut not oppressive as tho at-
rao sphere is dry. i^orthoast Vrcczes arc caused ty tho suction over the Sahara
Dfesert, The dry summer is often disastrous, if hot winds catch wheat in the
uilk it is ruined. Enour,h rain falls, 33-35 inches, but it is alnost ill ''-•c-
twccn October and April. The farmers live in villaros and fto out to their
scattered farms scuetiraes havinj to arise at three to zoi to their fields by seven.
Machinery as well as methods are very ^antiquated and much hand v/ork is required
even v/hen machines are used, x-lows are of a thcus^jid year old type and do not
turn the soil but simply push it aside. Grain is harvested with sickles, then
is taken on the backs of -jair-als to the village, there to be tramped out by
horses on a paved floor, V.hon the straw is reduced to fine particles the whole
is tossed up in the air so the wind can blow out all but the rrain. Very little
fertilizer has been used. The principal crops are wheat, olives, currants, fins
and tobacco.
Dr. Hopkins made a ^-oneral tour first, then special trips to different re-
gions, includin- a thorcu.;h scil exa.mination, spcndinr several days at each
place, Iorin.;s were made, acidity tested and saLvples shipped to Athens v;hcrc
80 composite SQi-iplGS v;are tested. Chemical analyses v/cre follov/cd by confirLiatory
pot cultures and field tests. Mearly all the soils vroro deficient in nitrogen
ajid phosphorus. Clover had not boon ^rown to any extent but v;as not started in
field work and some seed n-ivon farucrs. The clover was turned under and millet
sown with remarkable effects duo to clover* as a result of this work, Dr. Hopkins
mj-dc many valuable suggestions, a report was published in En.^lish and in Greek.
His work v/as so much appraciatci that the ,-^ovorniaent of Grc.-.cc mado every effort
to koep hir.: .there for a term of years,. The people idolized him and miany said
"Ho is a Gdd"< - a. V;, Jamison.
"Si 'hteon cars of phosphate came into tho County last week to zo into cur
phosphate bins. The bins socm to bo hi.'hly successful in that the phosphate can
be put into the..i with a siaall at.ount of labor, and it is convenient for the
farmers to ret it at any tir.o. The use of phosphate will be more than doubled
in Kankakee County this year, " - J. S, Collier
"The Corn Growers'
^
and Stockmcn^s Convention or tv/o week's course in arxi-
ctlturc will i-e hei: at the University Janu:iry 19 to 3C, 1920. The work offered
will consist of lectures and laboratory exercises arran'od to r.cct the needs of
youn' men ml farmers who can spend but a limited timie away from home. Systemat
instruction v/ill be piven in stock judnin'-, study of soils and farm crops, dairy-
ing, and farm mechanics, n nurjbcr of lecturersof prominence 7/ill be present.
This work is dcsi-Tie:! to moot the needs of busy farmers, :1c fces^or examination;
are required, and the only cxponso of this meet in - will be that of travel and
livin- expenses while her,, n special anncuncom.cnt and detailed program is now
in preparation. "T^.is ".'ill bo availabl-j c-rly in January and a copy may be so-
cur.jd by addrcssin th. Colic -c of .rrirulbur^, Urban.x, 111," - F. H, Rankin.
T
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Do You V;-ant your Cir cular Letters to be neat, attractive, forceful? Road this
Item, wrxtton at our request by kiss Glover, who spends most of hor time -every
day making; agricultural nows and. experijaental data rc.dabl,. jji^ attractive*
Speaking o f Lineo graphs— Have you provided your office with a machine that
yill do the work? Have you provided a stencil that is practically failure proof
(silk composition)? Have you provided a paper that has "body" and is absorbent
enouch to take the ink but not so rouj-h as to take it only in spots? You know
what happens vjhon you ride over the roujh country roxds~you hit the hi-Ji spots—
so does the ink when the paper is rou:;h»
A Good Heading. A. news letter should intro-'-ucc itself immediately to its
readers* This means that it should carry a woll-arran ted and conspicuous headin.":.
Such a headin- should show the full name of your bureau, the date, the toim, per-
haps the nurabor of the letter, your telephone number, and your office hours*
Topic Headinr-s» Use freely. They arc the most effective means of catching
your readers' interest. ":/e like to know -w^at a speaker's subject is before he
begins to talk.
Parafjaphin.-. Use too many rather than too few para'jraphs. Line after lino
of solid rcadin- uattcr, vi/ith- ut a break, is tiresome.
Space, Th: intelligent use of space— "white space" as the printer colls it
—
is more valua.ble than the ideas th^t r:ii::;ht be crai-med into it. Leave double space
between para-'japhs. Give all center hcadin.^s a cocfortablc amount of space*
Leave approximately inch L:arf:,ins at the sides cf the paf-c. Remember that the
closer to-^other arc printed lines and the sraallcr is the type, the shorter must
be the lines (the v/iJcr the marr;ins). Inch marrins should also be left at the
top -.n:l bottom of the pa~o.
Clcj.r Inking , Above all points, see that the ink takes. This may sound
trite to some. It doubtless would not sound so to m.any of the farmers who read
(or try to read) some of the news letters wo havo seen.
Query . — Vi/hy use ^ vrood automobile to visit the members of your bureau, and
then use a rickety cart for conveying information to them?"- a., C. Glover, Secre-
tary, Af^riculturcol ExpcriLient Station.
Good Cows Lake Real Loney . Fi,i:;ures tell the truth. Read for yourself what
a cow testin.; association has -lone in Lake County. "Lake County Number 2 Cow
Testing Association was organized November 1, 1917i ^nd Lr. Richard w'illioms was
secured to do the testing. Tv/o hundred and sixty cows having a record for ten
months or over, averaged 7>473 pounds milk, and 283»47 pounds of butterfat. '^he
highest producing herd averaged 7>333 pounds milk and 322.65 pounds butterfat.
The highest producing cow was a grade Gucrsney owned by H. A. Eg^'ers. She pro-
duced 10,219 pounds milk an^l 55^.88 poionds fat, Considoring the fact that the
average production of dairy cows in Illinois is between 4,000 and 5iOOO pounds
we will agree that the average made in this association the first year was
pretty good. Needless to say, the association was reorganized. During the
second year, three hundred tv;enty-one cows having a record for nine months or
over, averaged 9,3''-'f pounds nilk and 348.5 pounds fat, an average increase over
the first year of 1,871 pounds milk and 65.03 pounds fat. Figuring the increase
in milk at .3.26 per hundred pounds, wo would have "15,858.60,
lie highest producing herd is owned by Hau/thorn Farm, forty- five head aver-
aged 10,080 pounds milk and 429.4 pounds fat. The highest producing cow is a
purebred Kolstoin owned by Rouse Brothers. She produced l8,729 pounds milk and
706,03 pounds fat.
The members give the credit for this improvement to Lr, ^Villiams, the tester.
If anyone is in doubt about testing, write to. the mom.bcrs of Lake County Niimbcr 2.'
C. S. Rhode, In Charge of Cow Testing Associations.
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Org;anizing a iJational .^arm Eur^au Federation proved to be a most interesting
event, "^here were many entertaining as v/oll as instructive morients during the
discussion which was marked by heat and fervor thruout the entire three days of
the session held in the Red Room of the LaSallc Hotel in rhicago. .^bout 500 v;crc
in attendance and they sat on the edges of their chairs most of the time, lest
some point in the discussion might escape them. In all, 31 states wcm represented
by delegates.
-. constitution was finally drav.-n up and approved, and temporary of-
ficers vi.Tc elected to servo until the ncv; association is ratified by a sufficient
number of states to put it on a permanent working basis, temporary officers
elected were: J. R. Howard of -owa, president, and S» R. Strivings of Nev; York,
vicc-p^^sident, Tnc secretary and treasurer will be elected by the ""xeeutive ron-
mittee. "^hesc men i"ill hold office until arch 3rd when the permanent o)rganization
will be launched.
Hessian Fly infestation becomes luore noticeable . P'crchor, of Pike County
r^-ports his investigation as follows: "In company v;ith i r. Chandler we visited
a farm n^.ar . ittsfield and found one wh^at field v/hich had been sotjiti on Sept, 20,
which had a 100 percent infestation of h;;ssian fly. ^very part of the fi..ld v;as
cxai.iincd and a number of tests and counts were made. In each case it was found
to be a 100 percent infestation. Each stalk had fro:.i three to four, or as high
as six or eight h^ssian flius in the flax seed stage. '
/idvisur Higgina reports his experiences regarding hessian fly infestation.
He says: "I have found some fields that arc very badly infested, in fact, the
wheat is alnaat killed at the present time. In oni. fild wc were unabli to find
a single plant that did not hav , at least six or more of the larvae in the flax
seed stage, "hu fields that were seeded after the fly-free date for this county
do not seem to be very badly infested, altho it is possible to find some flies
even in those fields." I.'.oultrie County.
"Corn husking has been very badly delayed on account of rainy weather, but
reports indicate that none than half the crop has been harvested. The yield
\7ill not be as good as first ostir.iatcd, the county average being perhaps 35 bushels.
Corn is of good quality, icany fields «f early seeded wheat are dying, due to the
effect ftf heavy inf. station of flies." - Lurabrick.
^Ihotc is that Seed C#rn being stored ? '/inter' s blast of cold is yet to come
aiTd r;.any a k rnel of corn is destined to be blasted by it, unless due precaution
is taken to dry and prot ct it. A windmill frame, the limb of a tree, tho side
of thv barn, or even th: back porch raft.,r is not a choic. sicd-corn storage house.
R^mcm.ber •no ear cf corn goni, to th bad and plantud in your fi^ld next year might
mean 3CC hills lost. "Hiat m.ans l/l3 of an acre. Think it over.*
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Phosphate Flevators. "On our vay to the organization r,ic .ting in rhicago we
gave one of Collier's phoSji-hate elevators the 'once ov(;r' . It looks t.oocI to us
and v;c plan to have thr..o or four in f^ord County anoth r year. ' - I'ersman.
'"oodford 'ounty Seed Pusincss Prosperous. "Our seed business is coming along
vury nicely. Th,, prices at which we art, having to sell this sctd seem very high,
but when the men see the amount of dirt and Vury low grade seed taken out of the
ordinary marketabl: s(;.d, th:y do not hesitate to place their orders. It is the
seeding of the dirt sind inferior seed removed froa the ordinary seed stock, rather
than seeing the reclcaned seed itself, that convinces men of the increased value.
It is hard for a man to believe that there is so largo a proportion of dirt and
poor stuff in ordinary good looking seed as there really is. ""hey are convinced
however, when they see the dirt running out of the seed mill." - Hosier, Woodford
County.
"About 6OG acres of orchard arc being set out in Johnson County this fall»
Probably many more acres v/ould have been planted if the trees were not so scarce.
The Farm Bureau office has taken orders for 106|- tons of nitrate of soda. J<any
of the orchard men who have never used nit rat u before, are planning to use it
next spring." - :/cGhcc,
"kason County Duroc Ireeders are planning for a bred sow sale sometime this
winter. The members of the .dissociation are enthusiastic and plan to put into the
sale ring nothing but the v^ry highest class individuals. "V ar. pleased to note
this interest in livestock work and are expecting great results from their efforts
in the future," - Isaacst
" Cattle fci.-ders arc buying vn.th comparatively little hesitation. .1. large
number of cattle will be fed this winter in Pike County. ' - Fercher.
^ceding corn needed in Richland County. "Inquiries are beginning to coi.ie in
for corn for livestock fcjding. a large ar:ount of corn will have to be imported
into this county. " - Piper.
Kendall claims culling record . In speaking of his work in i.*organ '"ounty,
Adviser Kendall says: "Some of our farmers arc certainly dfterminod to get
their money's worth. I have had requests to cull farm flocks of poultry until
I am thor^ly tired of the job. Ordinarily, I have turned these into demonstra-
tion meetings, but in one instance, the meeting resolved itself into the county
agent and the farmer's wife catching those chickens in the dustiest hen houses
I ever encountered. Fov/ever, I have worked up a speed record in the matter ef
flock culling that I am going to offer as a championship until some fellow goes
me «ne better. I have handled 225 hens in one hour and a quarter." - Vjho can
'
tell a blotter one?
^. H. Grunewald is the new assistant in ',;arren County, Grunowald is a gradu-
ate jf the University of Illinois. Ke sp^nt two y^ars in overseas service be-
fore taking up his nuw work.
"President C. H. Baker , of the Saline County Farm Lureau was accidentally
drtvmed on Saturday, :;ov^mb.r 8, while on a hunting trip do^-vn th.e . .ississippi.
It is a sev. r- loss, both to the county and to the farm bureau. Pr, Laker was
nne •f th.. foremost young men in all progressive moves- Fe will bo missed keenly
in the farm bur.au work." - Price.
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' institut- cto ,r'itr<3 vi + v "«,.«,+„ -
ma^^o?' "^ounti^r'rf"' ''f"'''
represents tho sxtuation th.t exists In
the offirrrr r\v - ''""' ^° "' ^ "°'^ comr.,..ndablo on.: -Vc hav: assisted
^cctinL for Ir I '^^'' ^^^-^-'^ in arranging a progran. for the county
•e ar^ not^l'tL'Ji '^'"'^r^^ °" '^^" '^"^ ^"'^^^ ^°^ ^^=^^"5 ^^^e institute --ork.
rrt^t i^°L+J ^1v\' ''t^^^^^^^^ "^tl^ t^is because ;ve feel that it is of very
ev!^ TJZl^Tt f It^'^ ^"^^^"^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^y ^^^^"Sed and carried out. Few-
iLtl+ut. ^ ^^C° ''°'' ^' '^"=-- °f ^^^ ^'^'^«" ^^^l-- o^ t^« officers of the
fp'l th!t fU^^ !?' "' ^'•^"' ^^ "^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^'^ t^-ing ^f t^'«y c^n
.n thP nrii ^
are really doing the job themselves, rith the farm bureau working
for advprf ii"""
^''^\t^'-^nk a first class institute can be staged, "'e have the means
IZ had a fui?\ ' ^^^ ^' '^" P"' '°''^ '^*f'' ^"^° "• "« di^ it l^^t yearand ll house." - Philxips.
t ?lflT.}''.''^^^ °^"^ ''°^'l^ "^ fe- ^''^eks ago one of the bankers in Crav/ford
ain in-
had been
it Y/as
^
---
^..„^ ^ Poic«m- reacxea To the tuberculin test. In view r.f this fact.
=
.!+;^™ -dviser and one other member cf the appraisal coramittee refused to have
^ything to do v/ith distributing calves to the boys. It is impossible to say v;hatdisp^sxtxon wxll be made of the calves, but the experience should teach inex-
l7^ZTt T^"J° ? '^ ^"'^^^ ^^•^^ ^'^^^ ''f ^^i"e ^i°n^' «^ ^^^e the cooperationf oome reliable Ircal men." - Lngan.
Chtlera in Stephenson Grunty.
-Three herds with cholera necessitated calling
lrtl?^T J'^'fl^""^^^^ °" ^^-^ j°^- T^^s^ «^^s^'^ ^^e'-^' i" two widely separated "ar.a. onp herd had been seen by txvo local veterinarians who did not discoverthat tr.e case was cholera. I think this emphasizes the advisability of a -*unty
..gent playing safe m diagnosing cases ef swine dieeaso." - laumeister.
+ . „
>'^yi^* ^rr.a th^ Departmental advisers . h recent letter has brought inforna^tion to the County advisers regarding the proposed service to be rendered by
i.r. J. c. Hackleraan, Departmental
..dviser in Crops, This is probably the firsttime this proposition has been put in writing. The advisers seems:o appreciatetnis anno'oncement and we understand that the other departmental advisers areplanning a similar outline of the assistance they can render in their respectivedepartment.
,
L.eap Year is much in demand in v;arren County. 'Tis well that 19 20 is sonear at hand Could you believe it?
. The County .dviser, the .assistant adviser,tnc ^resident and Secretary of the "arren County Farm lureau, are all sinijle men.
o.me quartet: ^e hesitate to publish this for fear all the farm "bureau stono-
frapr.ers w^ii v;ant t» stenog in •Varr-^.n Co'onty,
..
::^:at are you doing with those old straw stacks? ^re thev standing in thefield corner or hill side lot t, rot an^. seep away, or arc vou' snreadinr themback on the field, or using them for bedding of live stock t_ further c nserve
ex.-rements which might ..therwi.* be lost. > hav^ heard" ocnasi^nally .f a straw-
^^Z r^^ ^11^ ^ ""''' ' C^Jt-n^ic ..rfir-, ..l. we rann..t . nc.ive of such p.thing beuig ether than accidental, in any section where the Illinii? idoi of ciiA-
t-OijsJJXg scil fertility is knovm.
^^
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"The National .-i.GSvCia.ticn of Farm .-idvisers will meet at the Livestcck Hec.rd
Building just outside the International Livust>,ck 5hcv/ gr.unds in Chicago, on the
aftern:-n cf December 1 and 2, and a dinner will be arranged f c r the evening of
the 2nd. .-dl Farm advisers are invited t. attend all the sessions. The meeting
on the second day and thu banquet will be c pen to the public. 1 r. J. R. Howard of
Iowa and D. 0. Thompson cf Illinois, will be the chief speakers." - Z, E, Heatcn,
President of the National association cf Farm Advisers.
Ir^qu is h.lds the honor . The largest Farm Lureau in the United States at
present is in Ir.qu is Ciunty, Illin.O'is. There are 2750 raombers in both associa- i,
ti„ns, the local Farm Bureau and the Illinois Jigricultural rtssociati'^n.-
It pays tc immunize. "The hog men were treated t. an unprepared, unexpected,
but nevertheless, vivid demonstrati- n. Few of tho breeders were in favor of
immunizing. n.t the sale, IJcvembor 3, tv;o individuals cf the Poland-China breed
were consigned by a Poland breeder. Shortly aftor the sale both animals took
sick. The one bought by a man south of Freepcrt died shortly and the other was
killed and posted by the Federal veterinarian, octh had cholera. "Hie herd fr^m
v;hich they vfere consigned went with chilera, excepting a few immunized individuals
that the breeder had purchased." - Laumeister, Stephenson Cc unty.
Communities coooerate to combat swine diseases, ""^he Fa.Tm Bureau members
of two townships in i,.orcer County met L^onday afternoon for comruunity action on
the swine disease situation. Several local veterinarians were present and gave
valuable diEcussions on disease prevention and control. Dr. R. E» "bod, rvssist~
ant '!^ederal veterinarian led the discussion and presented the seriousness of
the hog cholera situation, "^he meeting went on record as favoring coraiviunity
action in the control of these diseases. Those present who had any swine disease
on their premises carried home a red card on v/hich was printed; "Sick Hogs". It
will bo tacked in a conspicuous place for the protection of ether farmers.
Those whose farms are free frm disease carried home a v/hite card nn which was
printed the following: "This farm is free of hog cholera and is taking every
precaution against its spread. If you have sick hogs, cr have buen in infected
territ ry, kindly tdke all sanitary precautions before entering these premises"*
Richey, i.ercor C-. unty.
DQj.ry Feudinn Pern nstratims, 'Vr. Clark of the Dairy Department gave two
dairy~ft>vdini7, dem.nstrati.ns hure in the c.unty yesterday. The meetings were
best att-unded of any dem nstratin meetings we have ever held and a great deal
.f interest v/as sh_v/n." - Tato, i^^nrce C-unty.
Let' 9 all go tc the Inturnati nal Livestock Exposition at Chicago Nov. 29-Dee. 6^

WilFfP WP"
HO.; ?INE SHOULD LIl-uSSTONE GROUfJD? 3FFECT ON TH^, SOIL.
The question of the degree of fineness to which limestone should be ground
for addition to acid soils has beon a debated question ever since limestone has
been used for this purpose- The question is still a much mooted one and is one on
which there is no unity of o,-inion among soil investigators in the various atates.
There are several points from which the question should be considered, T'he finer
the limestone is ground the more evenly can it be mixed with the soil and the more
quickly perhaps will the soil acidity be destroyed, ut the finer the limestone
is ground the greater v/ill be the cost of the material. It, therefore,, becomes
an economic question as to how fine the material may be ground and should be con-
sidered both from the point of view of efficiency and cost of material*
Fortunately the question has been exhaustively studied by the .agronomy Depart-
ment of the University of Illinois on the Nev/ton Experimental field in Jasper
County. Illinois limestone of varying degrees of fineness have been used and
the effect on the soil and crop studied, "f'ho grades of limestone used were as
follows: (l) 1/4 inch mine run material including all material passing thru a
1/4 inch screen; (2) a specially prepared material which passed thru a l/4 inch
screen but was held by a l/lO inch screen i.e. it contained no fine material at
all; (3) all material passing thru a l/lG inch mcreen; (4) all material passing
thru a 1/50 inch screen, and (5) burnt lime. The effect of these 5 grades of
material in neutralizing the acidity of the soil was studied in I916, Si" years
after the initial application of limestone, .analyses were made of soil collected
from the various plots and the limsstone remaining and acidity destroyed were
determined with the following results:
Results as pounds per 2,000,000 of soil-
Degree of Fineness 'I/4 inch 'I/4 to 1/10 « 1/10 inch ' I/50 inch' Eurnt
'dovm ' inch ' dovm ' do^im ' Lime
Yearly application Limestone Remaining in the Soil. 3-2 years after initial
appl]L cat ion.
Light application 500# ' 617
1
1151 631 ' 272 392
Ledium application lOOOf ' l6l3
1
2117 1025
1
659 648
Large application 2000# « 3^99
4
4776 • 3558
1
• 35^15 • 1822
', casurcd in terms of pure ^
liiiiestone (calcium carbonate,]
^required to neutralize it. j
Pounds vcidity Destroyed in the Soil.
Light application 500^ ' 631
t
kedium application 1000# ' 863
t
Large application 2000"^ « 1368
620 « 709 637 • 746
1059 925 855 • 1006
1443 • 1458 1492 ' 1634
These results are very significant and show clearly that the various grades oi
lirsfrS*tme have all been very effective in neutralizing the soil acidity, "^here is
very little choice v;ith respect to the various grades so far as the effect on
soil acidity is concerned. It is very surprising that the Bpecially prepared
I .. ( t ' i:
,
r-.-.S ;.;;;(;
1. t-".'
•. ; 7 .
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material 1/4 to l/iO inch material which contains no fine limestone has been s©
effective in neutralizing the soil acidity. It must be remembered that the applied
limestone is not mixed immadiately with the surface soil but must take place slowly
and is brought about by means of the ordinary farm operations, such as plowing,
harrowing, discing and cultivating. The l/4 inch material, therefore, which fur-
nishes some extremely fine material for immediate use and the coarser material
as a reserve for future use seems to be, —when considered in connection with the
cost, and effect on the crop, the best and most economical form to use for addi-
tion to acid soils. For these reasons this grade of limestone has been adopted as
the standard in the Illinois System of Soil Fertility." - Robert Stewart, Pro-
fessor of Soil Fertility, University of Illinois.
Editor's Note- L.any requests have been made for a concise discussion o f"the
fineness of grinding of limestone proposition". rtCcordingly, we have asked Dr.
Stewart to prepare this svimmary and also a discussion of T'he Effect on the frops
which will appear in next week's issue. Detailed report ofLimestone vction on
Acid Soils" can be found in Illinois Bulletin ;f212.
"Limestone is piling in on back orders now and some parts of the county are
fairly white with it. In the vicinity of Raleigh it is almost impossible to get
outside the gleam of the \17hite piles- It looks as if we vrould have something like
100 cars piled in the county to begin the season with next year and all of this
has been secured at the 1919 price, ^his will save the farmers of the county
thousands of dollars. ' - Price, Saline County.
Black Diamonds give way to Egyptian Sugar. "Altho thu strike is deplorable,
not all coal cars are idle. Since the strike v/as declared it has been possible
for many cars of limestone to be delivered v/hich otherwise would probably have been
hauled sometime during the cold, frozen days of December, .-ind he who has tried
to unload a car of frozen stone doesn't want to repeat the experience, either from
the standpoint of work or expense. Every freight train has its car or cars of
'Egyptian Sugar', Every switch is apparently visited daily by teams that are
hauling it. nX one of these places tehere the stone is being delivered almost daily
four cars were being unloaded on iv.onday of last week, a 'believer' v;ho was hauling
out a 55 ton car, most solemnly declared that the 'experiment field has been
worth a million dollars to this county'. I didn't say anything but I marvelled
at the thought of the several figures he would have to use to express himself, if
his county would fasten itself onto a Farm tureau." - H, F, T. Fahrnkopf.
"Dolese Shepherd Co. have been shipping in a brovm colored limestone which
they claimed was as good as the white. Our farmers have been a little bit pre-
judiced against it but after 5 analyses f as many different car loads, I find
that the stone tests from 92-99 percent pure." - Hay, Christian i"o.
"Iiy '7ork in the Dust? ndviser lelting submits the following comment:- "Ad-
viser Kendall of korgan County needs to do a little missionary work, evidently,
for he worked in dusty hen houses in culling hi^ns- I v;ork on the outside, letting
the farmers work inside, I have more calls than I can fill for culling chickens."
Ye P.D. adds:- "F'endall might go him one better and educate the farmer to im-
prove poultry house conditions so there v/ould be no dust, '"."hy try to improve
the laying qualities and permit such abominable housing and living conditions to
continue unremedied?"
Have you seen that smile on ..urabrick' s face? Just ask him "How's that new
boy?" and watch him smile. Somebody reported in i^hicago that this was girl number
six, but "daddy" insists that this on^ ansv;ors to the namu of "nrthur".
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A new Seed V/arehouse equipped with cleaning mill, storage room and facilities
necessary for proper handling of the small seeds to be used by members, is the
latest project taken over by the Kankakee Soil a. Crop Improvement Association, ac-
cording to .vdviser Collier* h livery barn in lankakee vreis purchased and will be
remodeled to fit the association's needs. The Association's offices will also
be moved from the court-house to the new location. -
Blackleg appears again in same locality. "In one part of the county where
blackleg appeared on a few farms last suminer, a number of men were induced to
vaccinate their young cattle. However, one farmer, v;ho did not believe in vac-
cination, suddenly lost three of his young cattle a few days ago* Unquestionably,
they were cases of blackleg and the ovmer was obliged to properly dispose of them
as soon as the local veterinarian was notified." - Hart.
"The State Lutual Fog Insurance ^o.
,
of Springfield has begun to work in this
county.' I personally believe in livestock insurance, especially hogs. I should
be very glad to hear from any county agent who has had experience in dealing \nrith
these livestock insurance companies* I am v/ondering whether or not they are taking
the risk out of the hog business any better than vaccination and sanitation and
the other propaganda of the county agent." - Kendall, korgan County.
"The
_
first combination hog saj.e, /"held under the auspices of the korgan
County Breeders' Association contained 57 animals which sold at fair prices.
The top vreis 195. paid for pure bred Duroc sow. a move is on foot to lease
the livery barn and remodel it for a sales pavilion. ' - Kendall, korgan Co.
"Poultry Culling has taken considerable time recently . I find there is a
great deal more interest being taken in poultry this year than last, a good
many of our members have learned to do this wo^k themselves and are culling their
flocks pretty closeiy^ Several of them have told me that they intend to sell
off all of their roosters but two or three and keep breeding pens next spring,
I find also that they are doing much better work in feeding poultry this year
than last, i ost of our members are using either tankage ol* 'meat scrap to feed
poultry. All of them report good tesults. " - Tate, konroe v^ounty.
"Held six poultry culling demonstrations the first of the week v*ich v;ere
well attended, "^here v.'ere about 20 at each m«eting. kost of them very much in-
terested in the work. It seems to me for southern Illinois especially, we need
a departmental adviser for poultry as bad if not worse, than for some of the other
kinds of liv* stock. I'/ere it nst for the poultry on some of the farms, there
would be v*ry little income during a great part of the year." - Blackburn,
karion '"ounty,
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FOW FIN^ SHOULD Lli. TilSTONl^ E3 GROUND? - -p^FFSCT ON TE CROP.
The effect of (ground limestone, of varying degrees of fineness, upon the de-
struction of soil acids on the ;!evrton field was discussed in a previous article,
"^he Ne\vton field is located on gray silt loam on ti.ftht clay. It is very flat and
does not have 2;ood surface drainage, consequently there is little loss of rainfall
by run off or underdrainage. It is too wet in spring for planting at the right
time and the crops grovm become easily susceptible to moisture conditions ^ during
the summer, if there is a prolonged drought. Tiese physical conditions of the
soil, fully appreciated by those who have had anything to do with this type of
soil, are frequently the limiting factors in the production of crops on this
farm, "hile all the plots, including the checks, are fully treated with potassium,
phosphorus and organic matter, nevertheless there have been several complete
crop failures during the six years since the establishment of the farm, due to
the presence of the tight clay subsoil.
Ine crops which have been produced during the better years have not been very
good due to the same cause. Yet the limestone v*en applied in addition to po-
tassium, phosphorus and legume nitrogen has produced some increase, since the
limed plots no matter what the form, have increased the crop yields over the
unlimed plots, a rotation of corn, soybeans and wheat with a sweet clover cover
crop is followed and a summary of the yields of corn, soybeans, and wheat obtained
by the various treatisents when the application of limestone was at the rate of
1000 pounds calcium carbonate equivalent per acre per year, is recorded below
in Table 1.
Table 1, - Illinois ^Experiments. Nevrton ^eld.
rtverage yield of corn, wheat and soybeans as bushels per acre.
No 1/4 inch lA to 1/10 '1/10 inch' 1/50 in ch' Eumt '
Crop 'Limestone down
1
inch ' iovn dovm ' Lime '
Corn 8.2 ' 12,5
1
11.3 • 10.2 ^ 8.4 ' 7.9 •
i^-heat ^ 9.1 13.7 16.3 ' 11.0 ' 16,8 • HA
Soybeans '
-.9 5.9 6.4 7.4 • 6.3 ' 6.4 '
'^e data in this table is quite instructive, "^he yields are poor in every
case due to factors beyond control as already explained, ^^e limestone materials
have had some effect in increasing crop yields. Soybeans have been only sliyditly
affected by the limestone treatment and show no influence in favor of either
grade of material. "Tie yield of wheat is slightly better on the plot receiving
burnt lime altho the yield from the plot receiving only the very coarse material
is nearly as good. he yield of corn is better by 4.3 bushels from the plots
receiving the l/4 inch mill run. TTie plot receiving burnt lime produces actually
less corn than the unlimed plot. Tiere is no conclusive evidence from this data
in favor of any of the several forms. The coarser ground material is apparently
fully as effective in the production of crops as in the destruction "0 f soil
acidity, as the finer material or burnt lime and vi/hen the relative cost of material
is considered it is clearly the better form to use.
,ji interesting and fundamental point in this connection is the effect of
the applied limestone on the gro"Hh of sweet clover which is planted in the wheat
as a coper crop and which of course, is not harvested, but plo^reri under as a green
\d
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legume manure crop. ^he plots vrhich do not receive limestone materials do not
produce as v/ould be expected any sweet cloifer at all. 'here the heavy applica-
tion of limestone, one ton per acre per year, has been applied there is a lux-
urious growth of clover on all the plots receiving limestone. :^ven the plot re-
ceiving the specially prepared limestone, l/4 to l/lO inch material, containing no
fine material, produces, so far as the eye can detect, as trood a crop of sweet
clover as where the finer materials have been added.
'here only 500 pounds Ocf limestone have been added the coarse material l/4
to 1/10 produced a fair crop of sweet clover but it is spotted. In any case where
the 1/4 inch mill run material has been used the crop of sv;eet clover is uni-
formly good.
kr. F^hrnkopf recently, November 1919, cut the clover from 4 square feet on
each of the plots where high calcium limestone had been applied at the rate of
2000 pounds per acre per year, ^^om the air dry weight of clover he calculated
the yield per acre v;ith the follov/infr results:
"Oneness of Limestone Yield of clover
^ons per Acre.
1/4 inch mill run
'
1.00
1/4 to 1/10 inch 1.00
1/10 inch do™ 1.13
1/50 inch dovm .94
Lurnt lime 1.19
Check • none
'hile these are the results of only one year and obtained from harvesting
a single small area nevertheless they are of tremendous significance in iniicating
the effect of the applied limestone on the production of clover. It is really
remarkable that the specially prepared coarse material l/4 to l/lO inch is so ef-
fective in the destruction of soil acid and the production of crops. The effect
on crop production confirms in every way the results of the previous chemical
investigations, .igain it may be seen that the l/4 inch mill run material is the
most Economical form to use. - Robert Stewart, Professor of Soil Fertility, Uni-
versity of Illinois.
Limestone much in demand in Johnson County . "a limestone sh^^d is being built
at Vienna; another limestone association is beinr formed at Ozark and the i^rm
Eureau has just about completed an organization for the purpose of putting in a
plant at Eelknap, v;hich will have from 100 to 2CC tons capacity per ton."-iucGhee
"Feeding Pints for Practical Fairymen" by S. L, Clark of the Department of
Dairy Husbandry, U. of I., is a very neat and valuable little booklet f I6 pares
which readily fits the pocket. It contains three full page illustrations of
practical methods of measuring feeds, a good list of feeding rules, some excel-
lent feeding rations and a table listing the amount of digestible nutrients in
common farm grown feeds. "a lot of dairy helps all in a nutshell" is our com-
ment on this little booklet.
Dairymen will use better feeding rations, says .adviser "^ate, "'te distributed
400 one hundred pound sacks of linseed meal among 71 members of the farm bureau
this v/eek. e saved each of these members about a 'I.50 a hundred by buying this
meal on a cooperative plan, but I think the main benefit is that from now on they
will do better feeding than has been their custom before, because v;ith each
order of linseed meal I gave full directions for feeding it in balanced rations
along with the different grains which they already had." -
\I
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Closing; the Universit y of Illinois has beome necessary because of the ccal
shortage br ught ab- ut by the prclcnged strike of the bituminous coal miners.
The shortage cf fuel was so seriius in the residence buildings in Urbana and
Champaign that the University Council of Administraticn decided on an immediate
closing of the University till after the hi lidays. Because of curtailment of
railroad facilities, it v/as necessary to dismiss students in groups approximating
1000 per day v/hich was considered the maximum number that could be transported
each day by all railroads leaving the twin cities. The exodus of students began
Sunday, and will ccntinue systematically thruout the week, "Leaving Permits" are
being granted to students according t. alphabetical arrangement of names. It is
expected that the University ivill find it possible to reopen after the vacation
on January 5> 1920^ as scheduled* The University itself has sufficient fuel
to maintain a minimum temperature thru the emergency inbuildings *ich must be
kept warm to maintain animal and vegetable life.
A Tv^o VJeeks Short Course in Seeds will be given during the Farmers' and
Stockmen's Convention at the University of Illin^^is January 19-30. A definite
schedule will be followed v/hich covers the subject very thoroly. Lectures
will c-ver the breeding and selecting of pure seed, demands and needs of pedi-
greed seed, seed lav/s, control of weeds, seeds as affected by disease control,
methods of making germination and purity tests, factors to be considered in
l^urchasing seeds upon the market, seed storage insects and control, seed clean-
ing machinery and the relation of weed seeds to grain grading. Laboratory work
will be devnted to a study of legume seeds, grass seeds, weed and crops seeds
mftnticned in Illinois Seed Law, seed diseases, making germinatim tests, purity
tests, methods of cleaning, and a study of the fanning mill and scarifier.
Special provision will be made for any farm adviser to take work in seed analysis
if he so desires.
Use of '7ood for Fuel . The present coal strike should bring to the minds of
farmers and the general public the importance of the farm wccdlot. It gives
farmers who have timber a chance to help out the situation by disposing of the
lower grades of timber for firewood, at a fair profit, v;hich they may not be able
to do in normal times. If the strike continues many days and sufferi^ grows
more acute, wood fuel committees may have to beorganized in to'ms ne^ a wood
supply to obtain an idea of amounts available and to regulate the cutting and
price of fuel wood.
The farmer can not only clean up dying and diseased trees and those of poor
form and quality and thus improvo the condition of his woodlot, but he can
!*eali2e a good profit on his labor and investment. He should also remember that
in the present crisis, every cord cf dry wood sold by him to people of his own
town may mean an extra ton or half-ton of coal for some city family far from
the wood supply.
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The farmer who has his o\m supply of wood for the cutting and who wishes
to go into cutting for profit may find two biaietins of the Department of Agri-
culture of interost just at this time, "'hose are No, 753, "The Use of Wood for
Fuel", and No. 1C23, "Lachinc.ry for Cutting Fire\".'ocd". Even if the strike ends
suddenly, it will be SLine time before things return to normal and the farmer
who has his own gr^v/ing wccdict is practically independent. The winter is a
good time to improve it and at the same time, make a prt fit for himself for
men and machinery."- K« B, i..illcr, btate Forester.
"Summary f Fessian-Fly C:.nditi^ns Dec. 1. 1919« Examinaticns of Illinois
wheat fields shtw that in northern Illinois the infestation by Hessian-Fly is
ab.'Ut the same as in I918; in central and s. uthern Illinois, conditions are as
follows: wheat seeded ten or more days before the fly free date is from 85% to
100/^; infested, with perhaps 20^0 to 5O/0 of the earliest sown fields having such a
high percentage of dead plants that they will probably have tc be plo\F/ed in
the spring, '..heat sown during the week preceding the fly-free date shows an in-
festation of fr,.m lO/'o to 9O/0, the heaviest infestation being in the earliest
sown fields. In nearly all counties wheat sovm exactly on the fly-free date
shows some infestation, due mainly to the fact that wheat came up much more quickly
than usual, '.heat seeded four days or more after the fly free date is clean.
Practically all of the v.heat that was sown on or after the fly-free date, while
it may show some infestation, is almost entirely free from injury, r^xaminati^-ns
of the fly in such vjheat, made during the last two weeks, have shown that few
would reach a; sufficient stage of developnent to enable then to pass the winter*
\'there vjheat has been sown on strong ground, it v/ill, in many cases, pay to leave
fields which are as high as ^0% infested, where such plants are putting out a
vigorous grov/th of tillers. These tillers are not infested, and if weather
conditions are unfavorable to the fly at the time of the emergency of the spring
brood, they v/ill do very little damage even in fields heavily infested this fall.
Should the weather favor the development of the spring brood, yjheat will be
heavily infested in the spring, regardless of the time of seeding this fall. It
should be borne in mind, however, that this spring damage c.-^uld have been av- ided
had all wheat been seeded at the proper date this fall." - 7, P« Flint.
Value of Late 3eeding^« "^.Ve have a number of demonstrations whith shov/ conclu-
sively the value of late seeding of v/heat as a preventative measure against the
Hessian Fly. Lost farmers recogiize the value of late sowing, but many of them
think that two or three days difference in time of seeding will have no effect,
but we have many fields which shov; to the line where vi/heat was sown two or three
days later than the first seeding, bringing it past the fly-free date". - Isaacs,
kason County.
Farm Hands admitted to Lembership in kenard County , - "At the annual
meeting of the Ivienard County Farm Bureau, the constitution was amended so as
to permit a regularly employed farm laborer to become a member of the F3.Tm
Bureau, paying a fee of v2,00 per year." - Spitler,
"The Lee County Farm lureau" is the new name of the county organization in
Lee County, The Lee County Soil Improvement association v/as undesirable as a
name both because of its length and because of the suggested limitation of the
work to snil improvement.
The value of enthusiasm can't be computed, nlmost every successful enter-
prise owes its achievements to the presence of one or two local "self winders"..
•
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"WFaT Part SPOULD n]^ F^R-V ^DVIgER TrYF. IN '^Y CO'''"^ROL QF A>lIt.:.-iL DI^'.^aS^S?"
This question has been repeatedly submitted in one v;ay or another by various
men in formulating a policy to '^uide their o^m activities. Disease control is
one of the most important problems of any livestock producin:]; county, and the
Farm ^.dviser, in the opinion of the writer, can render a valuable service and
mold in a larf^e de-.:ree the plan of procedure in E&2iy instances.
It is not the function of the county farm adviser to vaccinate animals or
to administer treatment, but rather confine his activities to the bigger problem:
of disease control, by offering pertinent advice to the owner, '''he danger of
buying disease, the need of prompt action on the appearance of the disease, the
dollars and cents value of quarantine and farm disinfection, the danger of feed-
ing "cure-all" medicines and the advisability of calling a veterinarian early
are among the important questions in disease control which the F&rm Bureau Agent
can emphasize in his activities.
If veterinary service is indicated in the capacity of diagnosis necessitatii^t
autopsy, or in the treatment of animals, it is conceded that this belonrjs to the
qualified veterinaiian. In other words, Farm Eureau ,-igents should encourage the
employment of the local veterinarian where his services are indicated, with the
understanding that the veterinarian will render a professional service for a
reasonable fee. It is reported that some veterinarians have overcharged, but
these cases are comparatively few and fortunately livestock ovmers have ample
recourse by refusing to employ these men.
Under prevailing conditions there is need for the advisory work of the
Farm rureau .igent in disease control, but it is obvious that the greatest ac-
complishment implies co-operation with the local veterinarian and each need
assume their responsibility to the live stock industry v/ithout controversy," -
Robert 'iraham.
"Ha"'' doss I^ ros.^ '^j ^^j-R'^aD "-TRti'.V ? "An extensive study has not been made
of this farm operation. However, the following are the figures concerning the
cost of haulinc^ and spreading straw on the C» L. Leharry farm, Tolono, Illinois.
Three stacks, estimated at ICO tons were hauled an average distance of lA mile
and spread over 5^- acres - making an avera^^e of two tons per acre, '''he operation
required one man on stack, one man to drive racks while spreading, and 2 rack-
wagons, each with nan and team, Ir.t total labor required for the 100 tons was,
223 Ei3Ln hours, 328 horse hours.
Estima'^ing man labor at 30^ per hour and horse labor at l5?i per hour and the
use of spreader at 10., tho total cost of spreadin~ was *126.10 for 100 tons on
50 acres, or 1.26 per ton and ' 2.52 per acre. ^Ve have no other figures with
which to compare these to tell whether they are high, low or average, b«t very
likely they are average or below,
v. E. Reigel, manager of the LVeharry farm, said that the present methods
of getting the straw back on the land cost more than they should but even then
it paid very v;ell to do it. ' - J. &. xi.ndrews, Dept. Farm Org, and ..gt,, U. of I*
"Vihere are fours:" "Did you hear about i ill Eonehead' s barn burning?^
Total loss. No insurance and irill nearly got gashed trying to pull the door
off the hinges, .^ftor aill came to, some one said to him: 'B411, why did you
act so crazy about that barn door?' 'VJell, dang it', says Bill, 'all my figures
for the last 5 years v;as right on the side of that door.'"
Loney talks , but since the dollar of 191 ^ is now only 50 cents in value,
it may be whispering after av.'hile.

HESSIrtlNJ-FLY INFESTATION - D.^TE OF SEEDING PLOTS 1919
Plot Date Sovm Percentage of ri.verap;e No. nveracre ,i.veraee
Infestation Fly per Plant No. Larvae No. Pupae
Field at Belvidere, Illinois (Boone Tounty)
1 Sept. 1 54;„ 2 2
2 Sept. 5 28fo 1,5 .5 1
3 Sept. 10 48fo 1 1
'^ Sept. 15 23/c 1 1
5 Sept. 20 life 1 1
6 Sept. 25
.1% 1 1
Field at La Loille. Illinois (Bureau County)
1 Sept. 3 ^1% 3
2 Sept. 8, 63/0 3
3 Sept. 13 51% 2
4 Sept. 18 45^0 2
5 Sept. 24 14f„ 2
^ Sept, 29 l8f= 2
Field at La Farpe. Illinois (Hancock County)
1 Sept. 10 84)i
2 Sept. 15 ^1%
3 Sept. 23 53"/
4 Sept, 26 22^;
5 Sept. 30 0%
6 Oct. 4 • G^i
Field at Urbana, Illinois (iShampaign County)
1 Sept. 11 IGO/o 10 2 8
z Sept. 15 ico;i 92 7
3 Sept. 20 lOOfo 1 8
4 Sept, 25 15% 6 1 5
5 'Sept. 30 Ufo
6 Oct. 4 0/0
? Oct. 9 Of»
Field at Virden, Illinois (Macoupin County)
1 Sept. 15 ICO^^ 17 4 13
(Nearly all plants dead)
ICO7; 13 2 11
81/0 51 *
l3fo .2
2 Sept. 20
3 Sept, 26
4 Oct. 1
5 Oct. 7
6 - Oct. 14
1 Sept. 20
2 Sept . 25
3 Sept 30
4 Oct, 6
5 Oct, 13
6 Oct. 18
Ofc
65?o
13'/=
J/"
2%
0;:
0%
Field at Carbondale. Illinois (Jackson County)
Report by "'. P. Flint, Chief Field Entomologist.
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th. FaSfSSI^S\if?S3f^: ''^ '^^^^''y '^^ '--^001 movement which
i-onroe County. Poth 'Smeyer'^rColl\-r. "' T*'^/^-- ^--. farmers inhirh schools and
.•.terloo vill^lh m v !! ^^"^^'^ ^^^ establish coninmnity
the work as ^rn .dvisir in I onrn^ r ^^' "!'' '"
''"^'
^^^^
^i"'=« ^^^i"^ ^P
great need of morfLf ette^h TcZol'. ^^^Z If ^ '^^ ^'^''^' '^'^^^ ^^^largely due. to his efforts. s h ols and the success of this movement is
UniveriffS-fltI~t; "wilWolJ^"/'
Farm Lechanics, College of
..riculture,
January aL Uruary {920 '•.. '* .\ 'f^^' ''^°^'' "^^^"'^ ^^« '^^^'^'^^ °f
tye AnLal Corn ?rov;rs? andTo.v"' ' %'"' "''''' '^"""'"^ ^^ *° ^^' ^^ *"h
lecture a pr.:: ^^u^ltl^ctirS^.--—.^ ^^ ^
.peratIo:.':fi„"t:nI^:
'and'^eSrol^rT' -11 cover the construction, theory,
The laboratory worr^ni ^^^^f
%°f Baseline en-mes and oil burning tractors.
tion, mr.fe?os clrbuJetor.
° J^-^^^^ical -vork in engine and tractor opera-
mentL !n the iZraLrv . ' ^"'^"^.^-^^"^ ^^ v;irin,, trouble work and adjust-
Eines, and it is piInned'tH ""^''r ^""^^
twenty-five different makes of ,as en-
prese^tative tjjes on our flooTbefor r'^' ^0
fifteen tractors of the most re-
equipped with ma^etos Lrinr + . "^^ ^'** "^^ laboratory is also well
ef gas m.tors SrJ .o.vf ''-f"^ '^^^'^ °^ "^^"^ °f the smaller parts
ei.h\ hofrrrer t:":^ ^^^^^sS^^^^^ ^^ ^=^^ - ^ - ^-^y- —i-
the weerfofiLi^rthe'/delir't''^' '"'T^ ^'°"'' "^'^^ application at once, statin,
in the order S Sich appl cl?i!n/:'' "* ^r'^^"" '° ^^^'^'^^ '^'^^^ ^« ^^^«" '
Far.
..echanics Euil in/a Too
. o^th^f n ''"''!:': "''' '"^^'^'^^ '" ^'"^
12. February 2. ^brua;y1;p^^.-.i\^: l^d 5tr::rr2r^^"
'""^^^
'' ^^"^^^
^re33^co^rrpo«defcB%T''"\'°rr"'"-'''^' ^°"'"^^' '^^^' ^°°'^' ^°-^' ^^^-. -^-
culturo UrW ^ns!^.:--- '^* '"'"' '^"^^'°" ^^ '^^"^"^ ..echanics, collce of Agri-e, rbana, Illinois,
•"yater
and shf^b"cS'^L^?"ltrn.' "J^r^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^Pest gifts to the human family
Kankakee nou^tv-^!? "^ f ""*' ^"t.rnally, externally, and eternally.--rtuiKiKoo County F«rae improvement
-ulletin.

i-J . ^0
available. Jvis r k nd^ rLils of • l^ '!"'"" ^^ ''^ '^^' veterinarxans
be a disposition ^on" soL fam r t^ lat^ tKir\' "T""'- .
""'"'^ ^^^""^ '°
disease except ho-- cholera ZTn^? ,, . °''' '''^''^- ^^'""^^ ^"^ °^^'^'"
vaccinatin'- bi/bo -! f v* ! farmers insisted on a local veterinarian
had ever beVn v..ccxnat.H
':^^'°7'^^-^<^-^«r^^i^emia altho only one was sxck and none
treatment for ^'^'"""f
^^ ^°^ cholera. Tne veterinarian rave them the bacterin
ho's of sick ^^-^'^^-^^^^^r''"^"""''"' -'"'''' ^^^ ur^derstandin, that if any more
u^til the inii\r- ^^"°^i^i^d ^^ ^nce. -he fanner failed to notify him
^alid hMhoLl"r%''Tv '"''• '^" examination by the Government veterinarian re-
entire herd ; '
''^' °'' fashioned sort. T^e man lost very nearly his
ciioiifc, n a.
_ , or^-an County.
son f°cass'?oun+ V '"^m 4° '"'f^''" ^
^^'^''^ °^ ^^^^ ^•°-^^'
"
^«P°^*^ -^^i^er Dicken-
f?om%t Tnn ^: T^^^^ ''°"' '''^'^ ^^^ ^^^^- t^^^^ed '^'ere Placed with hor^s
took l:^.Zf^7! ff "^^^ ^""" ^^^'^^'^ ^^f°^^ shipping. The St, Louis hoes
sepiicpn?. K I .f^ ^'-^ "^^^"^ ^°^^' Post-mortem showed siens of hemorrha^ic-
serui f^i^tn, ! -'rfr '^'"' ^^^ ^^^ *^'^ symptoms of cholera. Recomrr.^ndedm^^treatment, sanitation, and intestinal anti-septic of copper sulphate solu-
.^^''
^^>^^l^^:
^^^"^^ °^ ^'-°^'^ '''^""^ visitftH in comioany with Dr. Habecker. Mo newcases of
-cholera v.'c-re fcund, but several cases of hemorrhagic septicemia, -hexvo diseases seem to be so nearly alike and it seems that the cholera may develop
^nere septicemia has existed, so in cloae cases even an experienced veterinarian
sometimes hesitates in pronouncing, the disease,
-here the lun- trouble has a
yj ^l : ' ^^^ ^^™®^ ^2 advised to market ho?s which are well and fit
«L "'^^f^* ^^'^ *o treat small stuff and breedin^' stock with septicemia bacterinand cholera treatment added. Lost fanners are keecin- pretty close watch of their
nerds and are callin,: for help at first si;Tis of trouble, '.Ve think the cholera
IS well under control now." - Eaumeister, Stephenson County.
AStudy of Fusarium on Seedlin- 'heat . "Recently when i„r. Duncan ms in the
county on Institute
.vork a brief study of fusarium root rot on seedlin:^ rheat
was made. In two fields seeded to supposedly "scab-free" wheat, one i anredirom Smpori., Kansas, ajid the other inspected Red Rock from Alle-an, ...ichi-an-
no apparent root infection ^7a3 found. In another field on wheat stubble where
native seed was used from the previous crop, practically none of the seeded
Wheat was badly affected, but volunteer wheat that came from unharvested heads
.urned under, were very badly diseased. TT^ese infected plants transplanted to
pots in the office have nearly all died to date. Does not this indicate that
the chaff and straw of wheat is a more effective carrier than the seed kernel
and so ar.^ue a^-ainst seedinr^ wheat after wheat? ^Iso have we not perhaps been
at.ributin': a lot of this loss from fusarium root rot to "tinter killinf:"?-
..ells, '.'arren County.
"The demand for straw spreaders in this county is ^rowin- stronger, ril-
ready some 20 farmers have purchased either straw-spreaders or straw-spreadin"^
at.achjaents for their manure spreaders and we believe we shall have some very
definite results to show next season on wheat land that was covered with straw.
Conditions have been particularly
-^ood for spreadin-^ straw the last week or
two on account of early freezing weather, and some of the farmers are already
takinvr advantare of it." - Phillips, Qreone County.
"Mien tillare be-ins, other arts follow. The farmt-rs, therefore, are
the founders of human civilization." - Dmiel -ebster.
I
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13 SEEDED Vl-^K OA^S OR V^^.r I -%; sppx^r ^r^n p^ n'^f^.U2 ^"^ '°'^ ^^""^ ^^^^^^X.. n^ orKiWU
.-iliD PL0.."^D UNDER IM THE E:i,L'"
^r cZv::iiLrxfans'::^!n'"^'irdr'Hl"^'^ ': ^'^^" ^^^^^^^^ consideration,
that the clover xs T-ZJ^rit Y f^ '"^° ^'"^ ^^"^'^ ^^''^' ^^^ "s assume
With organic matterina^Thrl-q-^rf^^;-^ "^^^^^^ *>^^- ^oil is heavy and rail stocked
acre would surely reirese^nt a hi -f . °''''^!'/ '""^'''- ^^ ^ ^^^If ton o f tops per
we my accept that fi^e for te .1^7- ''' '°' '^' '-"'"^^^^-^ ^^ ^^'^^ discussion
tops 24 pounds of nitro en Ld in 'ir .""a* '^'^ ^'''' '^^"^ ^™^^ ^^ i" ^^«
Plant. Hssu^in. two-t
.irds ^ 21 p u^drof\./°^'' °' ^' ''^"^'^ '" ^'^ ^'*°^^by the time the land wou[d bP ninJ. r v . "^tro 'en was derived from the air
per pound the act^i l^t ^"^ ^°^ '*^^^ ^"'^ valueinr- the nitro~en at 25<^
at ^k^o per bus^i ^ • u '" T'' "°^'' '' ^^'^'' ^^-^^^ "'^^ ^'^ ^^-^r seed
This obviously on a nUrorba-'T"' *^' "'^^^ '' "°^' ^°^^ ''''' ^^ ^^^ -^<i-
seedin. the cLver n^ust b. L^ .°'' "^^ ^^'^^ ^ ^^'"'^^ P^° ^^^ ^^ *^^ '^''^t ^f
we should keep In miLtLff^'" J ° consideration, especially on wheat p. ound.
ton of clover tin, r
the above calculation is based upon a yield of h half
the stand oTclovcrTurr'-- ^'""t
^""^ ^'""^
'^" ^^^"^ ^" ^^^^ ^ condition that
the efSct of ilovl ^ ''"'"u ^ ^^^^ ^°" ^^ '^^i^ -^^^ ^-^ ye^r- 0" ^^ea.T soils
in. the naturar or^n .'/ ""V '°" °' '^^°"^'- ^°P^ ^^^^^^ ^^ beneficia7in keep,
need for nltro'en '^f! /" °' ''' ''^^ ^^'^'^' ^"^ °" ^^^^^ -^^^e there is
buildin. urthe sJiU
°''^''^' "^^^'^' *^" P'-^tice is a slo.. method of
'^ore St^l~7^-^^^ ^^ r ^^^°^ "^^^ ^^^'^^^ ^° ^tand until late in the fall
would seem to T°^"Tl Tf^ '"^^' ^^ ^^^^'^ ^^-^" ^" ^^^ fi'-^'t ^^^^. but it
to alloTit L''! M .1v'^ ^'^^"""^ ^' ^ ''''' ^^^"^ °f ^1°-^- i^ 'stained
over u^til .n! .! ^^'
^''^ '^"'^ "''°P- Allowing the red clover to stand
aire It .o^Ih"" .t
f^^o^btedly result in savin. 25 pounds of nitro-en per
ful ;ta^d of .IT". "^ ""'"^ ^ ^ *° ' ^^^"^^ ^" ^^^°^ °f obtainxn. a success-
'r'atertnnn.
'^'' ''" ^^-^P^^^^ ^^it^- red or alsike clover, and with the
Clover shZd'h
''"' f"' ?°=^=i^i« ^ b^*^' the sprin. and the fall Ptrov.-.hs. sweet
;r?Sct:Uer!^ T/. U SitS^r °' ^'' ^'°^^' °^ ^°''^ '"^^ ^'^ '^''^'^"^ '^
farmp^^i^r T"^ ^"l'^ '" "^'" needed. - xidviser Tate of Lonroe County, says that
r^d cLv^r' ^f'"\^,*^^-^ l-^son too late. "V/e had a considerable surplus of
faLir+Ln^ "" the county this year and I did everything possible to warnarmers that there would be a shortage, tryin ^ to persuade them to buy early.After having thxs seed advertised for sometime, we sold it to another county,bince It has been sold there have been six men in the office ^-vithin the last twodays xnqutiinc for clover seed." -
Snow and cold weather are reported from Stephenson Caunty. ndvser Faumeister
says: Sno^- is deep and drifted so that travel by auto is difficult, altho with
considerable shoveling, one can get somp places."
.
joys of a Farm .adviser in -Jntpr- «<in a cross-country run Eriday. I losttwo chains and a casin- off the rear wheel. Finally, I stripped the differoft-
tiai on the "flivver" and left it at a farm house fifteen miles west. I think
It was Lark "V/am who ?aid: 'Every man s-rears either outwardly or in-wardly' . I
did neither, because I could not do the subject justice." - Kendall, Lorpan County
"Eles3»d be agriculturel if one does not have too i^uch of it", said V.'arner,
T
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V;e hope, by Heckl
You'll be on deck
To get you're share of joy,
At Christmas time
when sleighbeils chime
And every man's a boy»
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IS CHAFF OR iSTiUW OF ":.KS.>.T A uORE EFFECTIVE CAflRIER OF "SCAB" TI'AN THE WHEaT
KERNEL?
"iVheat seedling blight by Fusarium may result from either primary or second-
ary infection. Primary infection is seed bornoi that is, it is within the kernel
that produces the seedling v;h..,n that kernel is pletnted. i.iost of the r-roins that
appear to be scabby to the eye are dead, so that primary infection is possibly only
in the kernels that are less injured by the disea<5e. Secondary infection applies
to sources of infection other than the seed itself. Dead scabby rrains, diseased
chaff and strav;, and infected corn stalks and roots mi^ht serve, iJ*ien in intimate
contact with the youn ' scedlin :, as acurces of secondary infection, kr* Ralph
'"ells reported in last week's Messen-^er* our findings in V/arren County, These
indicate as he has stated, that the relumes servo as carriers of infection to the
younc^ volunteer plants arisine from unharvested wheat plowed under. This su-'f^ests
the possibility that \-rheat followinsj wheat would be r.uch more severely blirhted
than it would if the wheat wore followinr some other crop. But since it was only
the volunteer plants that were severely bli'-hted and since secondary seedlinr;
infections depends upon the youn~ plant beinr, in close contact v.-ith the source
of infection, it appears that plowin^ wheat stubble four or five inches deep would
remove the diseased material far enour-h from the planted seed to reduce seedlinr
blirht to a mininaTi. Experiraents show that wheat followin'T wheat does not produce
as heavy scab infection in the head as wheat following com." - Geo. H, Dun^ran*
See Lessencrer //5l, pa.i;e 2 (Dec. 17, 1919-)
"
rt v/orth while annual report cannot be prepared v/ithout considerable time
devoted to its preparation and I am not always able to rive it as much tine as
I would like. This was the case this year. It may be, however, everythin'- con-
sid'.red.i't woyld pay all Farm .advisers to take all the tine they need for their
arniuai reports^ I do not consider the time spentin the preparation of the
disnual-reppri a loss of time by any means. I believe the preparation of the re-
port is essential to doin^ rood work on the part of the Farm .idviser. The prepara-
tion of the report makes it necessary for him to make an inventory of the work
he has done durinc; the year and points out also, where he can improve bis vrork.
It also makes him think about plannin.: thenext year's work at the time when he
should bep;in to plan that work," - Richards, Kane County.
our winter comiramity meetings have started. We have had nine of these meet-
ings durinr; the last week. The attendance \ra.s rood and the interest shown by
those present was very satisfactory. Farm accounts, cost of haulinr limestone,
and cost of producing an acre of com, oats, wheat, and clover, and general farm
management problems, were taken up. Each community selected its own subject
for the next mieetinr v*iich is to beheld in January.
One community that is far from tovm voted to take up the question of working
out some system of cooperative haulinr of limestone at its next meetinp* Another
community voted to have all members of the cow testinr association of that eommunxt
brinr their books at the next meeting and discuss the benefits of a cow testm-
association so that non-members of the association would understand then. In nearl
every community the sentiment was spontaneously expressed that the Farm Bureau
should have m.any more members in that particular community and the members talked
^f •rganization and membership campaigns freely." - Rehlinc^, Clinton County.
Red top trading will be discussed at the Fa.Tm ^^.dvisers* meeting in January
by a member of the Crops Department.
Harvest ice now.
ry-i-
( vWSJf -
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CAN COTTONSEED hEi^ OR OIL K2SAL AT FRESEl^lT FRIGES BE FED PRO^^TAELY?
"Relatively speakin-, the present high prices of cottonseed meal and oil meal
are more apparent than real. Mormally, 2/3 of our oil meal and l/2 of our cotton^
seed meal have been exported. During, the war, eXj>orts were cut off, with the re-
sult that prices of these products la^^ed behind those of many other feeds, .-^t
the close of the war they came up very abruptly, f^ivin<: the impression of a ir:uch
p;reater relative rise than has actually occurred, ^he accompanyinc^ chart shows
that cottonseed meal is nou-. 289 of thu avcraqo price for the 10 years, 1904-1913,
oil meal 278^:, and corn 263; , not a very wide difference. Under these conditions
it may be most profitable to cut dovm slirhtly on the proportion of cottonseed
meal or oil r.eal fed, but they will still yield very lar-e returns in averare
corn belt rations.
1913
260
-24D :
.lao..
140
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1914 1915 191f^ 1917
Relative avera'^e yearly (Chicacro)
prices of corn, cotton-seed meal,
and oil meal,
lOO^i - avera3;e price for the
10 year period, 1904-1913.
1918 1919
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1919-
^Corn
—
~-
-3 Cotton seed me^l
- iOii keal, '
The avera-e of the best experimental results on tht addition of a nitrogenous
supplement to a steer breeding ration, of corn and a carbonaceous rou''ha;e ( s«ch
as corn sila e, corn stover, timothy hay, or prairie hay) shows an increase in
daily gains from 1.675^ to 2. 2?/*f; a better finish; and a considerable savin;--: of
feed. In the production of ICO^i :'ain, 1^^ of the supplement replaced 3*3;^ of com
and 1,2# of dry rou-'ha^'e. Vith corn at g^^ a ^ (•1-1.26 a bu. ) and rou^haee at
3/4t. a jf, ( vl5» a ton), the replagement value of the supplement \ms 8,3;^ a ^ (?l66«
fl. ton); this in addition to faster f-ains and higher priced finish. Undoubtedly,
in some of our present day rations made up larrely of corn silage, fully as <?ood
results as the above may be obtained fr«ra a nitrogenous supplement, '.lot only is
protein added, but consumption is increased, a very important factor in c^ettin"
pains frouaia bulky feed.
The addition of a nitrogenous supplement to rations composed of corn, corn
silage, and clover hay has resulted on the average in an increase in daily ?ai.ns
from 2.0 to 2.9 # and in a 3C^ better finish (under pre-war conditions). 1# of
the supplement replaced 2.3# of corn, ,6 of a // of hay and 2,4 j^ of sila-^e. With
€orn at 2^ a #, hay at Ifi a §, and silare at -|^ a #, the replacement value of
the supplement was T^ a #. ( Cl40. a ton)»
Addinf^ a supplement to a ration composed of corn cind clover hay has resulted
in an increase in daily rains from 2,0 to 2.4# and in a 250 better finish. l,t
of supplement has replacedl,7# of corn and .9 of a # of hay. rit 2^0 a ,7 for corn
and 10 for hay, the replacement value of the supplement was 4.70 a if ( C94. a ton).
If ronji v;ere used sparinp-.ly in such a ration and clover hay liberally, the nitro-
getWUs cjncentrate would probably not pay for itself.
It is evident that for use in com belt rations, cottonseed meal and ;il
meal are still relatively cheap. In rations used by many of our feeders, they
)^ s. pounds.
iy.
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Kendall County Gets in the Game . Kendall County is surrounded by counties hav-
inr organized farn bureaus, In the words of Chairman Matlock, little Kendall awoke
from a long sleep last week, j^ two day r.ietibership campaign netted 96i members to
the local farm bureau and the Illinois Agricultural Association... A solicitor's
school was held the day previous to the campaign at which over lOOwere present, ""he
county quota by townships was fixed at 675. The first day of the carapaijin netted
663 members, one township securint^ 98 members. The permanent or^i^anization meetinr
was held December 19, the day following the campaign. Mr. I, V, Cryder was elected
president and kr. v:atts Cutter, secretary. Kendall is the seventy-sixth Illinois
County to orn;anize,
Another County Orn;anizes
. The permanent organization meetinf; of the rrovm
County Farm Bureau was held Friday, December 12. "^his organization starts off with
a membership of 435. over half the members v;ere present at the organization meet-
ing. Robert Shields was elected president and Robert fc;ean3, vice-president.
hr
.
E. E. Brown is the new Farm adviser for Stark County, Lr. Brown is a grad
i
ate of Purdue University and ^mes (M.S.)- The work in Stark County will begin Janu-
ary 1, headquarters, Toulon^ Illinoia.
The large amount of red top grown in i..arion County has made the farmers feel
the need f an organization to promote marketing in carload lota. The result is a
movement to organize a Red Top Growers' Association,
A valuable farm built in layers , "One of our farmers hag on his farm a depos:*
of limestone under which is a very stiff clay similar to fire clay and under that
a three foot vein of coal. ";e haven't investigated any further dov/n." - •7heelock,
\ »
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Publicity in Farn Eureau Service. It pays to advertise. No bif^ project or
campairn has ever been put across without ample publicity. The central thouj^ht at
many farm bureau annual meetings this year has been; How can service best be render-
ed to our enlarged membership? it is indeed a hopeful sir,n v/hen so many of our best
farm bureau members are thinkin'r alonf^ this line, '"ith the (rreatly enlarged member-
ship in farm bureaus in this state the problem of keepin-. in effective touch with
the individual member and rendering, service is a most important one. The Annual
Iv.eeting of the farm bureau is in many respects the most important event in the farm
bureau work durin~, the year* T'here the annual reports of officers and farm adviser
are riven and usually some worth while outside speaker is called in. This meeting
-xves members an opportunity to really eet in touch with the farm bureau work, local •
ly, in the state and nation, and to learn what the farm bureau has done in the past
and is planning for the future. Usually a meetin- of this kind is well attended.
Where conditions are such that the attendance is small how shall we reach the 50»
60, and sometimes 75 or 8O5, of our members who are not able to attend this meeting?
Is not this one of the important problems in the farm bureau affairs in the County:
Lany counties in this state in the past have sent to every member a complete report
of the annual meeting, the reports of officers and county adviser. This report may
be either printed or mimeographed. ',i;hy not carry this one step further and use this
plan, not only for the annual meeting and annual reports but throughout the year in
sending to every member a digest of the proceedings of th:, monthly executive meetinr
and thus Icuep every member fully informed as to the progress of the work in the
county. - J. D. Bilsborrow.
Stopping the Erosin of Ravines and Ditches. 5e have asked Iracker to tell how
it was done by a successful farmer in Knox County. "This plan was to build an im-
provised dam out of logs, fence posts, or similar mato^tial, and throw several loads
of good farm manure back of this dam. It was found that the dirt would wash on to
the manure and a heavy thick sod was quickly formed. Some exceedingly deep ditches
were practically obliterated in this way. This man also found it a good practice
to scatter manure on the sides of the ravines, as it was found that the blue grass
would start readily under these conditions and many well sodded ditch and ravine
banks are to be found on his farm.
"
wanted- Iowa 103 Qats for Seed . 'He are endeavoring to locate a carload of Iowa
103 seed oats for the use of our farmers for next spring's seeding. Last spring
the farm bureau did a little '-ood work along this line by shipping in seed oats for
four or five farmers, "^he reports that reached us after oats were threshed indica-
ted yields of 55 to 57 bushels per acre with Iowa 103, whereas the average yield
for the county was not to exceed 35 bushel." - Phillips, Green County.
Adviser Price of Saline County also expresses the difficulty of locating Iowa
103 oats for seed.
Fliver Difficulties and Others , "'fe see by the last Extension Messenger that
Kendall lost practically all of his Ford along the road, but we would like to ask
if he ever went to a meeting where he was supposed to address a large group of
farmers in another county and it turned out that there was only one farmer present;
if on his way back he ever lost one head light, burnt out the other remaining light
and had to come home in the dark and the next morning he discovered that he had
lost his voice." - Pollock, Edwards County.
"The mutual township fire, insurance compainies find the risks the statute per-
mits them to carry are entirely too small for present valuations. A meeting was
called this week to consider taking care of the higher insurance. A county com-
pany is considered, and reinsuring among the township companies as a second means
for takinc care of this matter, rt. committee was appointed to look into these means
further and to report at a future meeting." - Erooks. Lasalle County_;
1
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CHINCH BUG SITUhTION 1919.
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The rainfall for Lay and June 1919 was above
normal in all counties in the state heavily in-
fested with chinch-bu's. This checked the de-
velopment of the first brood of this insect. The
second brood, however, was favored by hot, dry
v/eather and the increase in the numbers of this
brood a little more than made up for the decrease
in the first brood. The seriously infested area
has not increased much over that of December 1918.
There has been a sli";ht neneral increase in the
numbers of chinch -burs throur;hout the south-cen-
tral part of the state, and a small area in the
eastern part of Cass County, extending into the
edges of Lorjan, Sangamon and Lenard counties,
will probably show moderate damage in scattered
fields.
So far as can be determined the followinr:
counties are infested in whole or part;
Cass - southeastern corner - moderately infested.
Greene - southern part - moderately to seriously.
Iviacoupin - central part moderate, southern half
serious.
Ivlontgomery - northern quarter moderate, southern
three-quarters serious,
Christian - southern part moderate.
Shelby - central part moderate, southern part
serious.
Cumberland - southv/estern two-thirds moderate to
serious.
Clark - southwestern corner moderate.
Jasper - moderate with serious infestation on ex-
treme western strip.
Crawford - v;estern part moderate,
Richlimd - moderate
Edwards - northv/estern corner moderate.
"jVayne - moderate with serious infestation in northwestern corner.
Hamilton - northwestern three-quarters moderate.
Clay - southeast half moderate - northv/est half serious.
Jefferson - southeast quarter moderate - northwest three-quarters serious,
Franklin - moderate
Jackson - central part moderate - northwestern quarter serious,
.^.Villiamson - northern strip moderate.
Jersey - serious. Lonroe - serious.
Effingham - serious. Clinton - serious.
Fayette - serious. Washington - serious.
Bond - serious. I^arion - serious,
Ladison - serious. Perry - serious.
St, Clair - serious. Randolph - serious.
II
- Heavy Infestation
.«.- •,- Moderate Infestation
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